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THE HONORABLE KARENA KIRKENDOLL 
HEARING: OCTOBER 22, 2021 

 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE 

GILLIAN MARSHALL, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, a State 
Agency, DIANE YOUNG, individually, JILL 
PURDY, individually, and MARK PAGANO, 
individually, 

Defendants. 

 
No. 19-2-11120-3 

DECLARATION OF JILL PURDY IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS’ MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

 
Pursuant to RCW 9A.72.085, the undersigned hereby declares that: 

1. I was Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (EVCAA) at the 

University of Washington Tacoma (UWT) from May 1, 2018 until September 15, 2021.  I am 

a professor in the UWT Milgard School of Business.  As EVCAA, I had a role in oversight of 

all faculty members at UWT, and played a role in all compensation, promotion, 

reappointment, and tenure recommendations.  I am a named Defendant in this action.  I have 

personal knowledge of the matters set forth in this declaration and am competent to testify in 

this matter.   
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2. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Gillian Marshall’s complete 

promotion and tenure file, with her external reviews partly redacted.  I reviewed and relied on 

the materials in this file in making my recommendation regarding Dr. Marshall’s promotion 

and tenure candidacy, and I authored some of the documents in this file.  All University 

participants in the review of Dr. Marshall’s promotion and tenure application have access to 

materials in her promotion and tenure file through the date of their review, which, under the 

Faculty Code, are used in their evaluations of the candidate. 

3. In the second year, the University conducts a detailed review of a non-tenured 

assistant professor’s progress through a process known as “reappointment.”  The 

reappointment review begins with a faculty committee that reviews the candidate’s 

performance.  The process then proceeds to a recommendation by senior voting faculty 

members in the program or school, then to a recommendation by the director or dean, then to 

the campus chancellor who makes a final decision in conjunction with the EVCAA.  After Dr. 

Marshall’s first reappointment review, the decision was made to postpone a final decision on 

reappointment for one year.  The decision to postpone reappointment did not change Dr. 

Marshall’s title, compensation, job duties, or timeline for applying for tenure. 

4. After Dr. Marshall’s second reappointment review, which was conducted in 

the third year of Dr. Marshall’s appointment, I concluded that Dr. Marshall should be 

reappointed.  My letter on the topic, dated June 20, 2018, is in Exhibit A at UW13023-25.  In 

that letter, I highlighted concerns that had been raised about Dr. Marshall’s record, including 

with her teaching.  I pointed out that her review committee noted that her teaching was not on 

track for tenure and promotion, and that she would have very limited opportunities to 
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demonstrate strong teaching capability prior to promotion and tenure review.  I encouraged 

Dr. Marshall “to attend to the concerns outlined” in the letter as she advanced “toward 

promotion and tenure review.” 

5. Toward that end, I offered to support Dr. Marshall by using University 

resources to provide her with a paid teaching mentor from the Tacoma campus.  Dr. Marshall 

and I discussed candidates, and Dr. Marshall selected Dr. Carolyn West to be her teaching 

mentor.  Dr. West then served as Dr. Marshall’s teaching mentor. 

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the University of 

Washington Faculty Code, Chapter 24. 

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the University of 

Washington Faculty Code, Chapter 25. 

8. The process to obtain tenure at the University of Washington is extremely 

rigorous, in keeping with the significant long-term commitment the University is considering. 

The candidate prepares an extensive dossier of professional accomplishments, including a 

detailed curriculum vitae, published works, teaching evaluations, recommendations, works in 

progress, and self-assessments.  These dossiers are often hundreds of pages long, and are a 

candidate’s opportunity to make the case that a lifetime appointment has been earned. 

9. The promotion and tenure candidacy is then reviewed at multiple levels of the 

University, including by (1) a promotion and tenure committee comprising members of the 

candidate’s department or school; (2) all tenured faculty superior in rank in the candidate’s 

department or school; (3) the director or dean of the department or school; (4) a campus 

council comprising six elected faculty members; (5) the vice chancellor for academic affairs 
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and the chancellor; and (6) the Provost.  Because of joint accreditation, Dr. Marshall’s review 

also included recommendation by the dean of the School of Social Work in Seattle.  

10. Dr. Marshall’s race was not a factor in any decision I made, or action I took, 

that negatively affected, or could have negatively affected, Dr. Marshall.  Indeed, UWT is 

trying to increase the diversity of its faculty, and I spent extra time and provided funding for 

mentoring to try to encourage Dr. Marshall’s success. 

I hereby declare, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington, 

that the foregoing is true and correct. 

DATED this 24th day of September, 2021, at Tacoma, Washington. 

 
__________________________ 
JILL PURDY 
 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

On the date indicated below, I hereby certify that I caused to be served upon all 
counsel of record, via Linx eservice and email, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 
the foregoing is true and correct. 

DATED this 24th day of September, 2021, at Seatac, Washington. 

__s/Brenda K. Partridge____________________ 
Brenda Partridge, Legal Assistant 

 
ND: 12662.099 4848-5620-2492v1 



EXHIBIT A



May 10, 2021 

Chancellor Mark Pagano 
UW Tacoma 
Box 358430 
Tacoma, WA 98402-3100  

Dear Mark: 

I write to inform you of my concurrence with your recommendation that Gillian Marshall, 
Assistant Professor in the UW Tacoma, School of Social Work and Criminal Justice, be 
denied promotion and tenure. This decision is made in accordance with the Faculty Code.

The decision is made after careful review of the promotion record and consideration of the 
candidate’s performance and qualifications.  My review and decision took into consideration 
concerns raised by the candidate throughout the review process regarding racial bias, systemic 
race discrimination, and retaliation. I was not presented with evidence to support the 
contentions that the review process and recommendation was unfair, discriminatory, or 
factually unsubstantiated. The recommendation to deny was a performance based assessment 
focused on deficiencies in the teaching record. 

The recommendation is consistent with the Faculty Code requirement that “[a]ppointment to 
the rank of associate professor requires a record of substantial success in teaching and/or 
research. For tenured, tenure-eligible, or WOT appointments, both of these shall be required, 
except that in unusual cases an outstanding record in one of these activities may be considered 
sufficient.” (Faculty Code Section 24-34A.2) Based on my review, there is not sufficient 
evidence to accept the candidate’s suggestion that her record of research and scholarship is 
unusual and should be enough for promotion and tenure. 

Please inform Assistant Professor Gillian Marshall of this decision and the reasons therefor 
and inform her that her appointment at the University will cease on June 15, 2022. Please 
send a copy of your letter to Assistant Professor Gillian Marshall to Ms. Kimberlee Ely at 
Academic HR for our files. 

Sincerely, 

Mark A. Richards 
Provost and Executive Vice President 
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Promotion Candidate Data Sheet
Name: Marshall, Gillian

Action: Promotion to: Associate Professor 
Tenure amount: 100

Type: Mandatory
Current Rank: Assistant Professor
Held Since: 09/16/2015
Department/Program: School of Social Work and Criminal Justice, Tacoma
College/Campus: Tacoma, University of Washington
Notes:
Degrees:
2000 Bachelor's Trinity Western University
2002 Master's University of Washington-Seattle Campus
2011 Doctorate University of Washington-Seattle Campus
Appointment History:

09/16/2015 Assistant Professor School of Social Work and Criminal Justice,
Tacoma

09/16/2015 Adjunct Assistant
Professor School of Social Work

Faculty Votes:
Eligible: 9
Affirmative: 0
Negative: 7
Abstaining: 2
Absent: 0

Recommendations:
Chair/Director: Deny
Council: Deny
Dean/Chancellor: Deny

Effective Date: 09/16/2021

* 8 7 3 0 0 8 1 2 4 *

Provost decision:

 Promote  Postpone  Deny  

Employee ID 873008124

Current rank Assistant
Professor

Rank if
promoted

Associate
Professor

Unit School of Social Work and
Criminal Justice, Tacoma

S/C/C Tacoma, University of
Washington

Document
Date 09/16/2021
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Promotion Candidate Clock Information

Leave Years No leave found.
Waiver Years No waivers found.

   * — This section has been updated from what was available in Workday to more accurately reflect the candidate’s information.
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Promotion Candidate Data Sheet
Name: Marshall, Gillian
Action: Promotion to: Adjunct Associate Professor
Type: Mandatory
Current Rank: Adjunct Assistant Professor
Held Since: 09/16/2015
Department/Program: School of Social Work
College/Campus: School of Social Work
Notes:
Degrees:
2000 Bachelor's Trinity Western University
2002 Master's University of Washington-Seattle Campus
2011 Doctorate University of Washington-Seattle Campus
Appointment History:
09/16/2015 Assistant Professor School of Social Work and Criminal Justice, Tacoma
09/16/2015 Adjunct Assistant Professor School of Social Work
Recommendations:

Chair/Director: Concurs with Primary
Effective Date: 09/16/2021
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CANDIDATE’S NAME:
Primary Unit:
Joint Unit :
Adjunct Unit(s):
Current Rank: 
Rank After Promotion:

Promotion Action:  Mandatory Non-Mandatory Non-Mandatory Early Postponed Mandatory 

Chair/Director Recommendation:  Promote Postpone Deny Award of Tenure Only 

Dean/Chancellor Recommendation:  Promote Postpone Deny Award of Tenure Only 

Tenure Percent (indicate tenure split if applicable):  

Number of years for initial term (if promoting to multi-year eligible title): 

DEPARTMENT/UNIT ADVISORY COUNCIL AD HOC COMMITTEE (if used)
Eligible:
Affirmative:
Negative:
Abstain:
Absent:
*Vote counts must add up to the number of eligible voters. See Voting Matrix for promotion/tenure voting guidelines

DOCUMENTATION
.

Promotion enure recommendation checklist
Dean/ hancellor letter

Advisory council committee report
Candidate's confirmation of receipt of advisory council report (if unfavorable or conflicts with

faculty vote)
hair/ irector  letter

Candidate's confirmation receipt and response (if submitted) to faculty report
Joint chair/ director  letter (if applicable)

Adjunct chair/ director  concurrence (if applicable)
Unit committee report (if applicable)

Candidate’s confirmation of receipt and response (if submitted) to committee report
Candidate self-assessment
CV and bibliography
3-5 external letters of evaluation
Teaching evaluations (peer) - Required each year for assistant professors, every 3 years for associate professors;

also required in year leading up to 
Course teaching evaluations (student) - Minimum of 1 course/year in any year of teaching

2020-2021 Promotion and Tenure 
Recommendation Checklist

Tenure Percent 

Gillian Marshall
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice, UW Tacoma

School of Social Work, UW Seattle
Assistant Professor

Associate Professor

■

■

■

9 6 4
0 2 0
7 2 4
2 1 0
0 1 0
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Box 358430 1900 Commerce St Tacoma, WA 98402

253.962.5646 fax 253.692.5643 tacoma.uw.edu 

1

To:  Provost Mark Richards 
From:  Jill Purdy, Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, UW Tacoma 
Date:  February 1, 2021 
Re:  Assistant Professor Gillian Marshall 

Dr. Marshall joined the faculty of the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice in 2015 
after completing her PhD in 2011 in the School of Social Work at the University of 
Washington. She completed post-doctoral training at the Group Health Research Institute 
and served as Assistant Professor at Case Western Reserve University prior to coming to 
UW Tacoma. Her research focuses on gerontology, health disparities and social 
determinants of health among older African Americans, and her research contributes to 
understanding how stressors create cumulative advantage or disadvantage.  

Summary of Votes: 

Review Body 
Eligible voting 
members For Against Abstain Absent 

School Review Committee 4 0 4 0 0 
Voting Faculty (excluding Dean) 9 0 7 2 0 
UWT Appointment, Promotion 
& Tenure Committee 

6 2 2 1 1 

The recommendation of the Dean of the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice was 
not in favor of Dr. Marshall’s tenure and promotion to the rank of Associate Professor. The 
Dean of the School of Social Work in Seattle concurs with the negative recommendation of 
the faculty and dean.

Teaching:
Dr. Marshall has taught two different courses at UW Tacoma including a 100-level course 
in the BASW curriculum and a 500-level course in the MSW curriculum. The total number 
of course sections taught by Dr. Marshall was reduced due to her K01 grant which 
allocated 75% of her time to scholarship. The school uses unadjusted combined median 
scores from student evaluations to help evaluate teaching, and scores from a total of five 
courses were included in the tenure and promotion packet.

Quantitative student evaluations of the undergraduate course (TSOCWF 101) are good 
with overall summative ratings of 4.5 and 4.1 based on adjusted combined median. 
Quantitative student evaluations of the graduate level course (TSOCW 503) are low with 
overall summative ratings of 3.3, 1.3 and 2.5 based on adjusted combined median. While 
factors such as race and gender can negatively impact quantitative student evaluations, we 
have not found nor does the file cite any resource that suggests bias alone could account 
for such low scores. The average of adjusted combined median score across all five courses 
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is 2.9, with undergraduate courses averaging 4.35 and graduate courses averaging 2.0. 
Faculty colleagues characterize the graduate teaching scores as ‘exceptionally low’.  
Dr. Marshall provided an additional teaching score in her response to my meeting with her 
pursuant to FCG 24-54D in which she was informed of the initial negative recommendation 
regarding her promotion and tenure case.  She taught TSOCWF 101 in Autumn 2020 
(during remote learning) and received an adjusted combined median score of 4.3 with a 
43% response rate from enrolled students. This additional data point is consistent with 
prior performance in the undergraduate course but does not provide additional data 
regarding graduate teaching.  

Qualitative student feedback indicates recurring concerns with course organization and 
evaluation techniques in the graduate level course, but not in the undergraduate course. 
Graduate students also stated concerns with the instructor’s lack of preparedness for class, 
lack of clarity in assignments, and limited feedback on graded work. The faculty and the 
dean note that graduate students expressed concerns about significant course 
disorganization, a lack of clarity about expectations, lateness in providing feedback or 
access to materials, and some dismissiveness from Dr. Marshall in response to student 
questions and confusion.  

Peer evaluations identify teaching strengths such as facilitating complex class discussions 
that engage students as well as opportunities for improvement such as offering further 
opportunities for student reflection and connection to professional practice. They are 
positive overall. None of the peer evaluations was conducted by a colleague in the 
discipline of social work who could assess aspects of teaching related to the subject 
matter, such as “the consistency with which the teacher brings to the students the latest 
research findings and professional debates within the discipline” (FCG 24-32C). 

Dr. Marshall’s file indicates that she has advised on average 10 BASW and 8 MSW students 
each year.  The review subcommittee notes that Dr. Marshall provided mentoring to 4 
doctoral students and 2 masters students in conjunction with her research, but none of 
these students were enrolled at UW Tacoma.

FCG 24-32C states that the educational function of a university requires faculty who can 
teach effectively. Overall, the teaching record shows success in teaching a 100-level 
undergraduate course for non-majors but does not demonstrate the ability to teach 
effectively in more advanced courses in social work. In the School of Social Work and 
Criminal Justice, graduate courses and upper division (300- and 400-level) undergraduate 
courses comprise the vast majority of course offerings. Although Dr. Marshall describes 
engagement in teaching improvement activities and the records shows revisions to course 
syllabi, there has not been sufficient improvement in teaching over time to demonstrate a 
“record of substantial success in both teaching and research” per FCG 24-34A and the 
School’s promotion and tenure guidelines. 
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Research:
Dr. Marshall’s scholarly record includes 20 refereed publications, 14 of which were 
published in her role as assistant professor at UW Tacoma. She is first author on nine 
publications, and she is sole author of one. The bibliography indicates varying types and 
levels of her contributions to these publications and the record demonstrates cohesive 
lines of inquiry. Dr. Marshall has been awarded more than $1.2 million in grant funding 
including a K01 career development award with administrative supplements and two loan 
repayment awards. The K01 grant allocated 75% of Dr. Marshall’s time to scholarship. She 
has submitted an R01 grant to the National Institute on Aging and has four articles under 
review. Her publications are in well-reputed journals in social work, gerontology, public 
health, and medicine. She has made 13 refereed conference presentations. Dr. Marshall’s 
scholarship includes a diversity and equity focus as she investigates the impact of race, 
ethnicity, and correlated factors such as financial status on the health of older adults, 
including cumulative effects of inequities.

External reviewers were positive in their assessments, citing Dr. Marshall as “an impressive 
scholar who has made significant contributions to the social work profession.” Another 
reviewer cites the value of Dr. Marshall’s work in bringing a social work perspective to 
clinical research and other lenses on health. One reviewer notes a need to expand her 
theoretical knowledge. Her scholarly record is seen favorably by all reviewers to faculty of 
comparable rank and career stage.

Internal and external reviewers agree that the K01 award is prestigious and together with 
subsequent awards indicates scholarly promise and achievement. Faculty note that grant 
awards are not required by the criteria of the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice, 
which focus on peer-reviewed publications in accordance with FCG 24-32 emphasizing 
published work.

Dr. Marshall is seen by her faculty colleagues as a strong researcher with a growing 
national reputation. She has worked to develop additional skills while an assistant 
professor, including learning new statistical approaches and earning a master’s degree in 
public health. The voting faculty note that Dr. Marshall’s research is centered on secondary 
data analysis, which is not well aligned with the community-engaged mission of the school 
and campus. The dean notes that the social justice orientation of Dr. Marshall’s work 
supports the values of the school and campus. The faculty found that Dr. Marshall’s 
scholarly record is commensurate with the criteria for scholarship.  

After careful consideration, we do not find this to be an “unusual case” in which an 
outstanding record in either teaching or research may be considered sufficient for 
promotion, as per FCG 24-34A(2). The campus mission and the goals of the school require 
tenured faculty to contribute in both teaching and research.
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Service:
Dr. Marshall’s role in service was reduced relative to other faculty due to her K01 grant 
award, which allocated 75% of her time to scholarship. Dr. Marshall has been active in 
service to her profession, serving as a peer reviewer for 13 journals including several 
prestigious outlets. She has also served as a conference abstract reviewer for three 
professional organizations and as an early career grant reviewer for NIH. In service to the 
University, Dr. Marshall served on two faculty search committees within her school and 
represents UW Tacoma on the School of Social Work BASW committee. She served for one 
year on the campus Faculty Affairs Committee and became advisor to the Black Student 
Union in 2020. She serves on the UW Public Lectures Speakers Committee and the Faculty 
Council on Research. For some service activities to the university, concerns were expressed 
about her level of participation and commitment, including lack of attendance at 
committee meetings. The faculty indicate uncertainty as to whether her record of service 
meets the criteria of the school.  We find her service record acceptable.  

Prospects for Future Performance 
Dr. Marshall demonstrates a strong commitment to scholarship and has been successful in 
publishing her work and garnering extramural funding to support it. Faculty colleagues cite 
a lack of evidence that she will be able to teach effectively in graduate and upper division 
courses in social work, which constitute the significant majority of courses of the 
curriculum.  

Summary and Conclusion 
Dr. Marshall was not supported for tenure and promotion by the review subcommittee, 
the voting faculty, the dean, or the elected faculty council. The documentation indicates 
that Dr. Marshall did not achieve “a record of substantial success in both teaching and 
research” as stated in FCG 24-34A and the School’s promotion and tenure guidelines. 
Executive Order 45 notes that “an essential qualification for the granting of tenure or for 
promotion is the ability to teach effectively.” Assessments of Dr. Marshall’s scholarly 
record are positive, but scholarly achievement alone is insufficient to meet the needs of 
the school.

In reviewing the candidate’s file and the recommendations of prior levels of review, I 
conclude that Dr. Marshall does not meet the requirements for tenure and promotion to 
Associate Professor in the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice.  I do not recommend 
her promotion and tenure.

Jill Purdy, Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, University of Washington Tacoma 
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February 1, 2020 

I concur with Dr. Purdy’s recommendation not to grant tenure and promote Dr. Marshall to 
the rank of Associate Professor. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
Mark A. Pagano, Chancellor, University of Washington Tacoma 
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Box 358430   1900 Commerce St   Tacoma, WA 98402   

253.962.5646   fax 253.692.5643   tacoma.uw.edu    

1

To:  Dr. Gillian Marshall 
From:  EVCAA Jill Purdy on behalf of Chancellor Mark Pagano 
Date:   January 15, 2021 

The purpose of this document is to provide you with the initial recommendation regarding your 
application for promotion and tenure. A discussion of your case is being scheduled for January 19, 2021 
as per the requirements of Faculty Code 24-54D. In reviewing the file and the recommendations of prior 
levels of review, including the review subcommittee, the voting faculty, the dean, and the Appointment, 
Promotion and Tenure committee, the initial recommendation of the Chancellor and EVCAA is to not 
recommend promotion and tenure.  

Executive Order 45 notes that, consistent with UW Tacoma’s mission, “an essential qualification for the 
granting of tenure or for promotion is the ability to teach effectively.” The assessment of teaching 
provided in the file includes evaluations from students and colleagues. Quantitative student evaluations 
of the undergraduate course (TSOCWF 101) are good with overall summative ratings of 4.5 and 4.1 
based on adjusted combined median. Quantitative student evaluations of the graduate level course 
(TSOCW 503) are low with overall summative ratings of 3.3, 1.3 and 2.5 based on adjusted combined 
median. While factors such as race and gender can negatively impact quantitative student evaluations, 
we have not found nor does the file cite any resource that suggests bias alone could account for such 
low scores. Qualitative student feedback indicates recurring concerns with course organization and 
evaluation techniques in the graduate level course, but not in the undergraduate course. Graduate 
students also noted concerns with the instructor’s lack of preparedness for class, lack of clarity in 
assignments, and limited feedback on graded work.  

Peer evaluations identify teaching strengths such as facilitating complex class discussions that engage 
students as well as opportunities for improvement such as offering further opportunities for student 
reflection and connection to professional practice. They are positive overall. None of the peer 
evaluations was conducted by a colleague in the discipline of social work who could assess aspects of 
teaching related to the subject matter, such as “the consistency with which the teacher brings to the 
students the latest research findings and professional debates within the discipline” (FCG 24-32C).  

Overall, the teaching record shows success in teaching a 100-level undergraduate course but does not 
demonstrate the ability to teach effectively in more advanced courses. In the School of Social Work and 
Criminal Justice, graduate courses and upper division (300- and 400-level) undergraduate courses 
comprise the vast majority of course offerings. Although Dr. Marshall describes engagement in teaching 
improvement activities and the records shows revisions to course syllabi, there has not been sufficient 
improvement in teaching over time to demonstrate a “record of substantial success in both teaching 
and research” per FCG 24-34A and the School’s promotion and tenure guidelines.   

Further, we do not find this to be an “unusual case” in which an outstanding record in one of these 
activities may be considered sufficient, in this case, research. We agree the K01 award is prestigious and 
together with subsequent awards indicates scholarly promise and achievement. The School of Social 
Work and Criminal Justice criteria for evaluating scholarly activities, research and publications 
emphasize peer-reviewed publications. The curriculum vita shows 20 peer-reviewed publications in total 
with 14 published since 2015, five of which are first-authored and one of which is sole authored. The 
bibliography indicates varying types and levels of contributions to these publications and the record 
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demonstrates cohesive lines of inquiry. The publications generally appear in good quality outlets and 
external reviewers indicate that the work contributes valuable new knowledge. The record meets or 
exceeds the standards set forth in the school’s criteria on the dimension of research, yet is not so 
outstanding as to be sufficient on its own.  

Dr. Marshall has expressed concern that she is being evaluated unfairly based on her race. We have 
reviewed the record carefully in light of Dr. Marshall’s concerns, and see no indication of racial bias or 
discrimination.  Her qualifications have been evaluated by many different people with different 
backgrounds, and similar concerns regarding her teaching have emerged. Our recommendation is not 
based on race. 
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January 26th, 2021

Re: Response to Initial Recommendation by the Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs (EVCAA) and the Chancellor Regarding Application for Promotion and Tenure for 
Dr. Gillian Marshall 

This letter is in response to the EVCAA (Dr. Jill Purdy) and Chancellor’s (Dr. Mark Pagano) 
recommendation to not promote me (Dr. Gillian Marshall) to Associate Professor with tenure. It 
is my opinion that this and all previous reviews were conducted with bias and outside the 
requirements of the Faculty Code. This decision consistently misrepresents my promotion and 
tenure (P & T) file as it includes many inaccuracies and misquotes the faculty code ultimately 
resulting in a discriminatory outcome.  This statement is a rebuke of the inaccurate points made 
in the summary letter I received on January 15th, 2021 and based on the discussion with Dr. Jill 
Purdy on January 19th, 2021. 

Teaching
According to this document, both the EVCAA and the Chancellor begin by quoting part of 
Executive Order 45  

“an essential qualification for the granting of tenure or for promotion is the ability to 
teach effectively.”

Since arriving at UW Tacoma I have taught 5 courses (see Table 1 below).  Executive Order 45, 
section 24-34A of the faculty code or the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice (SSWCJ) 
Promotion and Tenure guidelines do not differentiate between teaching at the undergraduate and 
graduate levels in demonstrating “improvement in teaching over time…”  Given that there is no 
distinction, but this requirement was applied to me and the record does not support your 
justification.  My teaching does show a substantial improvement overtime and an upward 
trajectory in teaching evaluation scores. In addition, my overall average score across all 5 
courses (before P & T packet submitted) is 3.14 and across all 6 courses taught at UW Tacoma is 
3.3.

The EVCAA and the Chancellor also state:  
“Qualitative student feedback indicates recurring concerns with course organization and 
evaluation techniques in the graduate level course, but not in the undergraduate course. 
Graduate students also noted concerns with the instructor’s lack of preparedness for 
class, lack of clarity in assignments, and limited feedback on graded work.”

Please note, later on in the narrative I have provided specific examples of measures I have taken 
to improve my teaching, course management and overall experience for students.   
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Table 1. 
Courses taught at UW Tacoma 

Year Course Adjusted 
Combined Mean 

2016 TSOCW 101: Introduction to Social Work 4.5

2017 TSOCW 503: Human Behavior and the Social 
Environment

3.3

2018 TSOCW 503: Human Behavior and the Social 
Environment

1.3

2019 TSOCW 503: Human Behavior and the Social 
Environment

2.5

2019 TSOCW 101: Introduction to Social Work 4.1

2020* TSOCW 101: Introduction to Social Work 4.3

        *Occurred after Promotion and Tenure materials were submitted.  

In this document, the EVCAA and the Chancellor state that: 
“overall, the teaching record shows success in teaching a 100-level undergraduate 
course but does not demonstrate the ability to teach effectively in more advanced courses. 
In the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice, graduate courses and upper division 
(300- and 400-level) undergraduate courses comprise the vast majority of course 
offerings.”

There is no evidence in the Faculty Code or the Social Work and Criminal Justice Promotion and 
Tenure guidelines that specifically distinguishes between undergraduate and graduate courses.  As 
you can see from Table 1 above, since joining the faculty at UW Tacoma I have taught the same 
two courses repeatedly: Introduction to Social Work and Human Behavior and the Social 
Environment.  Although requests were made to teach various courses across the curriculum at 
both the undergraduate and graduate levels prior to joining the faculty and again after joining the 
faculty this request was denied.  Please note that although I was willing to teach other courses 
(based on a list of 12 courses provided), I was never given the opportunity as Dr. Diane Young 
informed me that I was hired for my grant writing abilities. What this list demonstrates is that I 
have received scores for teaching two of the same courses over a five-year period.   

The EVCAA and the Chancellor have raised a concern about peer evaluations in their 
recommendation by stating the following:  

“They are positive overall. None of the peer evaluations was conducted by a colleague in 
the discipline of social work who could assess aspects of teaching related to the subject 
matter, such as “the consistency with which the teacher brings to the students the latest 
research findings and professional debates within the discipline (FCG 24-32C).”

I am not sure why this was raised as a concern.  Is this to mean that no other faculty member in 
SSWCJ have had a peer evaluation conducted by persons outside the unit? 
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According to both section 24-32C of the faculty code and the Social Work and Criminal Justice 
Program Procedures for Collegial Evaluation of Teaching Effectiveness it was not required that a 
peer teaching evaluation be conducted by a colleague in my discipline.  In fact, the policy states: 

“The faculty member performing the evaluation must have a fulltime appointment within 
the University of Washington.  A written report of the evaluation is to be provided to the 
faculty member with a copy given to the Director.”

As you know, going outside the SSWCJ faculty is necessary here because of systemic race 
discrimination within the SSWCJ faculty.  These subjective comments reinforce the unfairness 
of the faculty’s subjective approach.   

Thus, in the hostile and pernicious work environment in my unit, it is unclear to me why you 
insist that only the White American faculty in my unit, who know that I reported Diane Young to 
UCIRO for discrimination, are the individuals whose voices matter to you.  The policy also 
states that “It is suggested that, over time, individuals across disciplines and ranks be invited to 
perform collegial evaluations so that a variety of perspectives about one’s teaching are 
acquired.”  The full-time senior tenured faculty I selected as my peer evaluators are trained to 
teach students how to teach in the School of Education, like Dr. Julia Aguirre, who has a long 
and successful history teaching and working with undergraduate and graduate students and is 
also the Director of the Office of Undergraduate Education, like Dr. Deirdre Raynor and who is 
currently the Director of the Teaching and Learning Center, like Dr. Beth Kalikoff.    In addition, 
you refuse to recognize that I have a growing national reputation for my published and peer 
reviewed work in my area of research, and I am a subject matter expert and can bring to the 
students information on current issues and debates within social work.    

If the real concern was for me to be evaluated by a colleague in the discipline of social work to 
assess aspects of my teaching, then Jill Purdy’s selection of a teaching mentor appears 
contradictory to this position, because Jill Purdy provided me with a teaching mentor (Dr. 
Carolyn West) who was both outside of my unit (School of Interdisciplinary Arts and Sciences) 
and in another discipline (Psychology), and she was ineffective (she suggested that I should find 
a new job since my unit doesn’t like me).  It is also unclear to me why the acting dean selected a 
White American to chair my promotion and tenure committee since he is in Criminal Justice, has 
limited knowledge of social work as a discipline, and he is unfamiliar with my research area.  

The EVCAA and Chancellor state that 
“Although Dr. Marshall describes engagement in teaching improvement activities and 
the records shows revisions to course syllabi, there has not been sufficient improvement 
in teaching over time to demonstrate a “record of substantial success in both teaching
and research” per FCG 24-34A and the School’s promotion and tenure guidelines.”

Please note, the EVCAA and the Chancellor misstate section 24-34A of the faculty code.  This 
section states the following: 

“Appointment to the rank of associate professor requires a record of substantial success 
in teaching and/or research.”

Also, my efforts to improve my courses go beyond the revision to course syllabi.  I frequently 
met with the director of the teaching and learning center, instituted baseline assessments of 
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student knowledge and provided study questions to name a few.  Table 2 below lists at least ten 
adjustments and changes I have made based on feedback to improve my teaching here at UW 
Tacoma as evidenced by the upward trajectory in teaching evaluation scores, which is also one of 
the assessments of teaching (Executive Order 45).  It is unclear to me after reading both this 
initial letter of recommendation and in my discussion with Dr. Purdy on January 19th, 2021 what 
is meant by “sufficient improvement.”  This statement appears vague and subjective. Neither 
section 24-34A of the faculty code or the SSWCJ promotion and tenure guidelines define what 
“sufficient improvement” is and without a numeric value this is unattainable.

Research 
I am the only faculty member in the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice and one of few 
in the country addressing a unique and innovative area of social work focused on older African 
Americans, financial stress and health.  This work is consistent with the stated mission and 
values of UW Tacoma’s commitment to diversity, equity and inclusion.  My research continues 
to be on the foreground of social justice in written and in verbal form. 

According to the faculty code section 24-32: 
“University's expressed commitment to excellence and equity, any contributions in 
scholarship and research, teaching, and service that address diversity and equal 
opportunity shall be included and considered among the professional and scholarly 
qualifications for appointment and promotion outlined below.”

There has been concerted efforts to diminish and devalue my research and scholarship 
contributions. Unlike my colleagues on the UW Tacoma campus, I have accomplished many 
firsts:

I am the first and only faculty member on the entire UW Tacoma campus to receive a 
K01 award from the National Institutes of Health (NIH). The K01 is a highly competitive 
funding mechanism (only 23% were funded during the cycle when I applied) and my 
proposal was funded through the National Institutes of Aging (NIA) (5K01AG048416-
03).  Not only is it a prestigious award for me as a scholar, it also brings prestige and 
visibility to the University of Washington.  These awards are very difficult to get and 
even more so among faculty in Schools of Social Work across the nation.  This is an 
investment by NIH to award scholars who demonstrate potential of becoming successful 
independent researchers with the proclivity to secure larger funding mechanisms such as 
an R01 through the NIH.  This award of $650,000 has provided the SSWCJ with 75% of 
my salary and benefits for 6-years which equates to over $400,000.  As I stated early, Dr. 
Young was focused on the grant funding I brought to the unit. 
I am the first and only faculty member (as Principal Investigator) on the UW Tacoma 
campus to be award a NIH supplement of $259,000. 
I am the first and only faculty member at UW Tacoma to receive over $100,000 in loan 
repayment (LRP) for my research from the National Institutes of Health.  These are a set 
of highly competitive programs established by congress designed to recruit and retain 
highly qualified health professionals into biomedical or biobehavioral research careers 
with the potential to become an independent scholar (NIH, 2018).  The purpose of LRPs 
are to “counteract the financial pressure by repaying up to $50,000 annually of a 
researcher’s qualified educational debt in return for a commitment to engage in NIH 
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mission-relevant research.”  When I applied to the health disparities research arm of the 
loan repayment program, 258 applications were received, and 43 awards were made 
(17% success rate).  Only 13 awards were made to faculty researchers in the state of 
Washington (NIH, 2018) and I received one of these awards.   
I am the first and only faculty member in the SSWCJ to be invited by the National 
Institutes of Health to review federal grants as an early career reviewer.  

My research agenda has produced a total of twenty peer-reviewed publications (9 are first 
authored) with the majority in high impact journals.  In a verbal conversation with Dr. Charley 
Emlet, former institutional mentor, I was advised that in order to meet the SSWCJ standard, I 
should publish between 1-1.5 peer reviewed publications per year which over 5 years equates to 
5-7.5 publications.  I have far exceeded the standards set forth by the SSWCJ criteria.  

Both the EVCAA and the Chancellor have concluded that my research/scholarship efforts do not 
meet criteria to be considered “outstanding.” However, my third-year review committee 
described my research/scholarship in writing by stating,

“…Dr. Marshall’s research - both in quality and quantity - is outstanding.  She has 
enjoyed tremendous and on-going success in securing external funding including a K01 
award, and an NIF/NCI Diversity Supplement…There is no doubt that Dr. Marshall is 
building a reputation as a leading scholar in this area.” They also went on to say, “Dr.
Marshall's research file more closely resembles that of a more senior scholar” (please see 
attached 3rd year review letter).   

In addition, an excerpt from P & T review committee summary states: 
Dr. Marshall’s expertise in using large, federal datasets places much of her empirical 
work in the realm of secondary analysis which is “complex, requires expertise in 
advanced statistical models, and is grounded in solid theoretical frameworks….” The 
Committee notes that one external reviewer pointed out that “…using nationally 
representative data sets allows greater generalizability in her findings.”

And finally, the document provided by the EVCAA and the Chancellor states that “…external 
reviewers indicate that the work contributes valuable new knowledge.”   

Being awarded a Career Development Award (K01), a supplemental grant and the NIH loan 
repayment, demonstrates a proven track record of securing major National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) grant funding. To date I have secured over $1 million dollars in grant funding through the 
NIH.  Therefore, with the many firsts I have achieved on the UW Tacoma campus, my 
publication record, and with statements such as these, it is unclear to me why I would not be 
viewed as outstanding based on section 24-34A1-2 of the faculty code.  In this letter of 
recommendation and during my conversation with Dr. Purdy on January 21, 2021 the rationale 
or the matrix used whereby they both concluded that my record of research is not classified as 
outstanding was not evident or provided. 

Service 
Although you have not mentioned my service contributions, just a reminder that 75% of my time 
was protected to conduct research and the remaining 25% was dedicated to teaching and service 
responsibilities.  According to the SSWCJ’s minimum service expectation, I have surpassed it 
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even with protect time from my grant.  I understand that I have provided less service than others 
under review in the tenure and promotion process.  However, it is my understanding that no other 
faculty members, across this entire UW Tacoma campus under review for promotion and tenure 
have a K-award protecting their time from 75 percent of their faculty responsibilities, which 
includes teaching and service.  Some of my service obligations have included: 

2015-2016 serving as a member of the Faculty of Color Committee
2016-2020 served on BASW committee
2017-2018  served as a voting member of the Faculty Affairs Committee.
2016-present served on the Public Lectures Selection Committee  
2019-present  served on the Faculty Council Research Committee
2020-present  asked to serve as the Black Student Union (BSU) faculty advisor for the UWT 
2020  served on the African American Caregivers forum planning committee
2020  invited to serve as an early career grant reviewer at NIH (only on in SSWCJ)* 

Also, according to section 24-32E of the faculty code: 
“Of similar importance to the University is faculty participation in University committee 
work and other administrative tasks and clinical duties including the faculty member’s 
involvement in the recruitment, retention and mentoring of scholars and students in an 
effort to promote diversity and equal opportunity.  Both types of service make an 
important contribution and should be included in the individual faculty profile.”

Over the past five years, I have worked with and mentored a number of students of color (SOC) 
and some from underrepresented groups (UR).  Although students learn about the research 
process in their research course, they do not have many opportunities to develop those research 
skills.  Written into each of my grants, were opportunities to fund and mentor master’s and 
doctoral level students.  To date, I have mentored four doctoral students Bianca Altamirano 
(SOC/UR), Chiho Song, Bailey Ingraham and Robert Ellis (SOC/UR).  I also mentored and 
worked with two master’s levels students (Nitara Dandapani (SOC/UR) and Alyssa Virtue).  
Although my commitment was to always work with and create training opportunities for UW 
Tacoma students, all of these student were from UW Seattle.  I was unable to do the type of 
mentoring I would have liked to on the UW Tacoma campus due to a lack of support.  Despite 
both written and verbal requests to provide space for a grad student, my requests were denied.  I 
believe we could have had the same type of success here at UW Tacoma if accommodations 
were made.     

Summary
The initial recommendation provided by the EVCAA and the Chancellor fit within many 
discriminatory frameworks in which the minority applicant is always found wanting no matter 
the level of achievement. The justification for denying me tenure is insufficient to overcome the 
fact that the decision is based on racial bias and not on the actual requirements outlined under 
Section 34-32(A)-(F). In numerous ways, the decision-makers, are friends and supporters of 
Diane Young. Table 3 provides a summary of individuals who were involved at various levels of 
review.  Out of thirteen people 11 are White Americans (6 males; 5 females) and two men of 
color.
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Instead of being appreciated and rewarded for the scholarship that I have brought to SWCJ,  I 
have experienced explicit and implicit racial bias and retaliation for opposing these harmful acts. 
The arguments I have offered above are only some of the ways in which the SWCJ faculty 
showed bias, in essence they are spending at least 50 percent of their time teaching and less than 
50% of their time on research.  

The University of Washington leadership has failed to treat me fairly at work because of racial 
animus and bias embedded in White American faculty and administrators at UW-Tacoma. I have 
experienced racial discrimination and your letter is another example of a reprisal for opposing 
discrimination.
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TABLE 3. 
PERSONS INVOLVED IN THE LEVELS OF REVIEW AT UW TACOMA

Appointed Promotion and Tenure Committee Recommendation 
Role Name Title Department Race/ethnicity 

Chair of 
Committee 

Jeff Cohen Associate Professor Criminal Justice White male 

Member Charles Emlet Professor Social Work White male 
Member Erin Casey Professor Social Work White female 
Member Randy Myers Associate Professor Criminal Justice White male 

Dean/Director Recommendation  
Role Name Title Department Race/ethnicity 

Acting Dean  Marcie Lazzari Professor Emeritus Social Work White female 

Campus-wide Promotion and Tenure Committee Recommendation 
Role Name Title Department Race/ethnicity 

Chair of 
Committee 

Yonn
Dierwechter 

Professor Urban Studies White male 

Member Katie Baird Professor Politics, Philosophy 
and Public Affairs 

White female 

Member Debasis Dawn Associate
Professor 

Engineering and 
Techonology 

Asian male 

Member Denise Drevdahl Professor Nursing White female 
Member Jose Rios Associate

Professor 
Education LatinX male 

Member Greg Rose Professor Business White male 

Chancellor and Executive Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs for UW Tacoma 
Role Name Title Department Race/ethnicity 

Chancellor Mark Pagano Professor Engineering White male 
EVCAA Jill Purdy Professor  Business White female 
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TP6 Form: Appointment, Promotion and Tenure (APT) Committee 
Recommendation

Date of Vote: 12/1/20 

Candidate: Marshall, Gillian L.

The above candidate is being reviewed for: 

   Tenure and promotion to Associate Professor 

   Promotion to Professor 

   Promotion to Associate Teaching Professor 

   Promotion to Teaching Professor  

Eligible Voting Faculty Recommendation: 

Number of APT faculty 7
Number of faculty eligible to vote: 
*An APT Committee member who is in the same School as 
the candidate must recuse themself from discussion of and 
vote on the candidate’s file.

6

Number of affirmative votes: 2

Number of negative votes: 2

Number of abstentions: 1

Number of faculty absent: 1

By the above vote, the APT Committee recommends:  

The candidate be denied tenure and promotion to Associate Professor.
Attached is a summary of the views and discussion of the APT Committee on the candidate’s teaching, 
scholarship (for tenure-track only), service, and prospects for future performance. The summary was 
reviewed by all APT Committee members.

Committee Chair: 
Yonn Dierwechter, Professor, 
School of Urban Studies 

Signature Date
12/1/20
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Dr. Gillian Marshall

The committee vote for Dr. Marshall’s promotion to Associate Professor and tenure was mixed. The 
remainder of this document will summarize Dr. Marshall’s performance in the areas of teaching, research, 
and service, as well as a discussion of the previous internal evaluations of her performance by her review
committee, the faculty in the area and the acting Dean. Finally, a summary of the committee’s discussion 
and rationale for its split vote will be presented.

Background

Dr. Marshall joined UWT in September 2015 as a tenure track Assistant Professor. She received her 
Ph.D. from the University of Washington Seattle in 2011, received post-doctoral training at the Group 
Health Research group in Seattle, WA, while serving as a faculty field instructor form 2011-2012, and 
served two years as an Assistant Professor at Case Western University from 2013-2015.

Teaching

Dr. Marshall has taught five courses at the University of Washington Tacoma. The reduced number of 
courses taught was a result of buyouts from her grants. The overall adjusted combined mean ratings for 
her course evaluation were: 4.1 and 4.9 for TSOCWF: Introduction to Social Work in 2016 and 2019, 
respectively, and 3.3, 1.3, and 2.5 for TSCOW in 2017, 2018, and 2019, respectively. She also had four 
peer evaluations conducted (with two of the four conducted by Dr. Beth Kalikoff). More specifically, 
Dr. Kalikoff observed her first day of class in September of 2019 and found that the introduction of the 
class “focused both on what students want(ed) to know and what student needed to know” … and that 
she “related the course to the entire Social Work program.” In 2018, Dr. Kalikoff recommended that Dr. 
Marshal explicitly discuss with students her rationale in using an action learning versus a traditional 
lecture method of teaching and stated that Dr. Marshall’s “gifts as a teaching scholar are evident … and 
that “the atmosphere in the class that I observed was positive and collegial.” Two additional 
peer evaluation were conducted by Dr. Raynor in 2019 and Dr. Aguirre in 2017. Dr. Raynor applauded 
Dr. Marshal for “her empathy and patience” and stated that “the course content was interesting” and “the 
class was organized.” Dr. Aguirre concluded that “Dr. Marshall’s instruction, particularly her capacity to 
facilitate critical professional discussions and connect participants to lived and professional experiences, 
is an exemplary model for faculty to learn from.” Thus, her peer reviews were all positive and conducted 
by faculty outside of the school of social work.

Research

Dr. Marshal has published 18 articles, one book chapter, and presented her work at international, national, 
and regional conferences. She received over one million dollars in funding from the National Institute of 
Health, including a Career Development award from the National Institute of Aging. Her research 
focusses on older diverse adults, with particular emphasis on stress and cumulative 
advantage/disadvantage, socio-economic status, stressful life events, and financial hardship and debt.

Four external reviewers provided evaluations of Dr. Marshall’s scholarship with two of those reviewers 
selected (recommended) by the committee and two reviewers selected by the 
candidate. Although three of the four reviews provided were positive, one was more mixed 
in its evaluation. That reviewer commented that “Overall Dr. Marshall’s statistical capabilities tend to be 
stronger than her conceptual knowledge.” …. In sum, Dr. Marshall has significantly advanced her 
scholarship over time and contributed to the literature on financial gerontology and on adverse effects 
resulting from hardship. …. The results from her work will help educators and practitioners better meet 
the needs of older persons struggling with financial problems. At the same time, like most junior scholars 
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Dr. Marshall could benefit from expanding her theoretical knowledge that would allow her to contribute 
more conceptual depth to her future work.”

The remaining reviewers were highly positive in their evaluation of Dr. Marshall, with one reviewer 
stating that “In summary, based on the materials provided (her personal statement, CV and select 
publications) … Dr. Marshall has certainly demonstrated excellence in research and scholarship.” 
Another reviewer commenting that “I believe she compares extremely favorably to social work faculty of 
comparable rank and career position who are under consideration for promotion and tenure. I support 
without reservation Dr. Gillian L. Marshall’s promotion to Associate Professor with Tenure in the School 
of Social Work and Criminal Justice at the University of Washington-Tacoma.” Finally, the remaining 
reviewer stated that: “Dr. Marshall-Fabien’s quantity and quality of work place her in the top 10-15% of 
Assistant Professors in gerontology across the social and behavioral sciences.”

Service

Dr. Marshall has provided service to the school of social work and criminal justice (by reviewing 
applications for admissions and serving on the BASW committee at the school of social work in Seattle), 
the UWT and UW campus at large (e.g., by serving on the faculty of color committee and faulty affairs 
committee), and the discipline/profession (e.g. by serving as a reviewer for a number of journals in her 
field), and the community (e.g., by serving on the African American Caregiver’s Forum planning 
committee).

Summary of Internal Evaluations

The Review Committee unanimously recommended that “Dr. Marshall not be promoted to Associate 
Professor with tenure in the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice at UW Tacoma.” Although they 
acknowledged her growing reputation as a researcher, they described her success in the classroom as 
“mixed at best” and found her service record to be “relatively limited in relation to what is generally 
expected of a faculty member under review for promotion and tenure.” They further noted that their 
“assessment was impacted by the lack of clarity related to Dr. Marshall’s FTE expectations across the 
domains of teaching, scholarship, and service.” Both the faculty and the Acting Dean reached similar 
conclusions in their evaluation of the candidate’s tenure and promotion. The Acting Dean specifically 
pointed to “Presidential Executive Order No. 45, I reference 4. Other Considerations. “Consideration 
must be given to the way in which the candidate will fit into the present and foreseeable future of the 
academic unit. … She further noted that: In my observations and review of Dr. Marshall’s history as a 
faculty member in the SSWCJ, I know that relationships and trust are broken. ….. I definitely think there 
is a place in the academy for Dr. Marshall, a setting where conducting research is the primary goal. This 
is not the case at the University of Washington Tacoma, SSWCJ. Our primary focus is upon excellent 
teachers and instruction while placing a high value on research productivity as well. …. It is clear from 
Dr. Marshall’s record that research is her primary goal. She has struggled with teaching … Finally, Dr. 
Marshall’s interactions with faculty and staff colleagues in the SSWCJ are noticeably strained and in 
some cases, irrevocably damaged.” Thus, the committee, the faculty and the Acting Dean have all 
recommended that Dr. Marshall be denied tenure.

Committee’s Evaluation

The evaluation of this committee is mixed. Some believed that her research record was sound based on
external reviews; others’ perceived her research record as inadequate given the amount of release time Dr. 
Marshall was awarded. The reviews for her teaching were mixed as well with some committee members 
noting the lack of improvement in graduate course student evaluations given the teaching focus of the 
school and campus. Others on the other hand believe that while the teaching evidence regarding Dr. 
Marshall is insufficient to inspire an unequivocal vote of confidence, she appears to have reacted to 
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previous recommendations regarding her teaching, shown some improvement, and shown 
some previous success in her classes. Although the limited number of data points make the evaluation of 
her teaching difficult, the reduction in teaching load was agreed upon and part of her grant. Similarly, her 
service contribution is difficult to evaluate, particularly for a faculty member from another school.

Looking at her annual evaluations over time, Dr. Marshall was classified as meritorious in 2016, and non-
meritorious in 2017 and 2018. In 2018, she received substantive feedback from the committee 
appointed regarding her performance, including that she take advantage of teaching mentorship, and the 
need to demonstrate a consistent engagement and commitment to service. She received a divided faculty 
recommendation regarding her performance in both 2019 and 2020. The program director in 2019 
initially recommended nonmeritorious; in the fall of that year she was noted as meritorious by the two 
new interim co-directors for the-program. In 2020, with a divided faculty recommendation, the interim 
program director deemed her meritorious.

Prospects for future performance

It is difficult to evaluate the prospects of the candidate for future performance, particularly in the area of 
teaching and service given the limited number of data points available and the difficulty of previous 
interactions between her and her colleagues.

Summary

As indicated by the vote tally on the TP6 cover page, the results of the APT vote were mixed. 
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From: Andrew J Seibert
To: Casey Byrne
Subject: FW: Letter from Appointment, Promotion, and Tenure Committee
Date: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 12:43:52 PM
Attachments: Marshall_Letter of notification from APT.docx

Hi Casey,

Forwarding the email to you as requested.
Thank you!
Andrew

From: F A Admin 
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 12:42 PM
To: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Cc: Yonn Dierwechter <yonn@uw.edu>
Subject: Letter from Appointment, Promotion, and Tenure Committee

Hello Dr. Marshall,

I hope you are well. Please see the attached letter from the Appointment, Promotion, and Tenure
Committee. Should you have any questions, please contact APT Chair Yonn Dierwechter, copied
here.

Thank you,

Andrew Seibert (he/him/his)
Faculty Assembly Coordinator
University of Washington Tacoma
1900 Commerce St. GWP 326
Tacoma, WA 98402-3100
Phone: 253-692-4561 | Email: aseibert@uw.edu
Box number: 358430
In a remote location and not in my office, please email me if you have any inquiries.

“Be the change that you wish to see in the world” – Mahatma Gandhi
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December 20, 2020 

Dear Dr. Marshall,   

Following UW Faculty Code requirements (Chapter 24-54c), the Faculty Assembly Appointment, 
Promotion, and Tenue Committee (hereafter APT) provides the following summary of our review of your 
file, which was conducted on November 25, 2020.    

APT members noted that this case is challenging.   The committee discussed your research output on 
older diverse adults, with particular emphasis on stress and cumulative advantage/disadvantage, socio-
economic status, stressful life events, and financial hardship and debt.  Specially, members noted 
favorably the overall published output of articles, the book chapter, and various presentations at 
international, national, and regional conferences and the totality of comments by the external referees 
on your contributions to various literatures in gerontology and to both educators and practitioners.  

 Members further noted that you have received over one million dollars in funding from the National 
Institute of Health, including a Career Development award from the National Institute of Aging.    The 
committee next discussed your service to the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice at UWT and to 
the UW campus at large (e.g., by serving on the faculty of color committee and faulty affairs committee), 
as well as the discipline/profession (e.g., by serving as a reviewer for a number of journals in your field), 
and the community (e.g., by serving on the African American Caregiver’s Forum planning committee).   
Lastly, the committee discussed your overall teaching record to date, noting especially student and peer 
evaluations of all courses taught.  

A formal vote by secret ballet was taken.  Although the vote was mixed, the result was not in favor of 
promotion.

Dr Yonn Dierwechter, School of Urban Studies, and APT Chair 

Dr Katie Baird, School of Interdisciplinary Arts and Sciences 

Dr Debasis Dawn, School of Engineering and Technology 

Dr Denise Drevdahl, School of Nursing and Healthcare Leadership 

Dr Jose Rios, School of Education 

Dr Greg Rose, Milgard School of Business 
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TP5: Dean Recommendation to EVCAA and Chancellor 
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice

Candidate for Tenure and/or Promotion:
Dr. Gillian Marshall

The above candidate is being reviewed for: 

 Tenure/promotion to Associate Professor 

 Promotion to Professor 

Promotion to Associate Teaching Professor

 Promotion to Teaching Professor 

As Dean, I recommend:  

The candidate be denied tenure and promotion to Associate Professor.

Attached is a detailed assessment of the candidate’s teaching, scholarship (for tenure-track only), service, and prospects for 
future performance. 

Dean Name

Marcie Lazzari 

Signature

                       

Date
11/20/2020 

Upload completed form and assessment to School’s AHR Folder on OneDrive. 
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Dean’s Promotion and Tenure Recommendation – Dr. Gillian Marshall 
UW Tacoma School of Social Work and Criminal Justice 

November 20, 2020 

Introduction
Dr. Gillian Marshall earned her Ph.D. in 2011 and M.S.W. in 2006 from the University of Washington 
Seattle, School of Social Work. Her undergraduate degree, a B.A., was earned in 2000 from Trinity 
Western University in Langley, BC, Canada. Additionally, Dr. Marshall is in the process of earning her 
M.P.H. from the University of Washington Seattle, School of Public Health. Dr. Marshall was appointed 
as an Acting Assistant Professor effective June 1, 2015 and an Assistant Professor effective September 
16, 2015 at the University of Washington Tacoma (UW Tacoma), School of Social Work and Criminal 
Justice (SSWCJ). Prior to this appointment, Dr. Marshall completed two years as an Assistant Professor 
at the Jack, Joseph and Morton Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences at Case Western Reserve 
University.   

Dr. Marshall’s research focus is upon the intersections of stress, financial hardship and debt, social 
support, and mental and physical health disparities among diverse groups of older adults.  In Dr. 
Marshall’s words, “[m]y research and practice embody both the mission of the University of Washington 
in general and more specifically Tacoma as well as the social justice mission of the social work 
profession.” 

As acting dean, it is my responsibility to review all of the materials related to Dr. Marshall’s tenure and 
promotion process. I take this duty seriously and also acknowledge that this case is fraught with mixed 
perceptions and evaluations of the candidate’s contributions across the domains of teaching, 
scholarship/research and service.  

It is important to note that since coming to UW Tacoma, Dr. Marshall has worked under different 
individuals serving in the roles of director, interim director, acting co-directors, and currently acting 
dean of the SSWCJ. I have worked directly with Dr. Marshall during the 2019-2020 academic year as 
interim co-director and currently as acting dean. I note this because my perspective is both informed 
and limited by documents and experiences that are not mine. I did know Dr. Marshall during her first 
year (and my last due to retirement) in the SSWCJ, but our contact was minimal and largely during 
Program meetings.    

Scholarship/Research 
Dr. Marshall came to UW Tacoma with a K01 Career Development award through the National Institutes 
on Aging of the National Institutes of Health. This very competitive and prestigious award supports Dr. 
Marshall to develop her research agenda with the ultimate goal of obtaining an R01 grant. As such, 75% 
of Dr. Marshall’s time is to be spent on research activities. Typically, the SSWCJ places more emphasis 
upon teaching as it is a priority given our School’s curriculum requirements and teaching load of two 
courses per quarter, six per academic year. Dr. Marshall’s primary responsibility is in the area of 
research and scholarship and will, therefore, be addressed first.  
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Building upon her K01 award, Dr. Marshall has submitted an R01 proposal entitled “Health and 
Functioning in New Midlife Adults: Understanding the Role of Alcohol Use, Social Environments, and 
Preventative Intervention over the Life Course” to the National Institutes on Aging. Also in preparation is 
an R21 proposal to the National Institutes on Aging. All of Dr. Marshall’s external reviewers commented 
positively on her success, especially as a junior faculty member, at securing funding which they linked to 
the acknowledgement of the significance of her research.  

Dr. Marshall employs a cross-disciplinary approach (social work, public health, gerontology, and 
behavioral economics) to her study of the multiple factors impacting vulnerable older adults. 
These factors include, for example, stressful life events, financial hardships, racial and gender 
differences, and social support networks that impact physical and mental health. Of significance is Dr. 
Marshall’s study of the cumulative effects of stress factors that widen gaps in health. This view is 
particularly important in understanding the negative impact of life stressors over time which increase 
vulnerabilities in older age. Through using advantage/disadvantage theory Dr. Marshall highlights how 
early and mid-life circumstances contribute to the cumulative effects that result in growing disparities, 
especially for those who are most vulnerable. 

Dr. Marshall’s use of an interdisciplinary approach allows her to publish more widely and potentially 
impact both scholars and practitioners who may take a narrower view of the multiple factors that 
impact the physical and mental health of older adults. Dr. Marshall publishes in a wide range of 
interdisciplinary journals including, for example, Annals of Epidemiology, Journal of Aging and Mental 
Health, Journal of Public Health Research, Health and Social Work, Social Work, and Journal of Family 
Medicine and Community Health.  

Since coming to UW Tacoma, Dr. Marshall has published a total of 14 peer-reviewed journal articles, 
being sole author of six. She has four manuscripts under review and some in progress. Additionally, Dr. 
Marshall has presented at 13 conferences, most notably at the Gerontological Society of America and 
the Society of Social Work Research. Finally, in recognition of her expertise, she receives requests to 
review for journals such as the Journal of Gerontological Social Work and Research on Aging. Dr. 
Marshall has also been invited by the National Institutes of Health to serve as an early career grant 
reviewer for the Social Science and Population Studies study section. These activities reflect Dr. 
Marshall’s consistent engagement in scholarly endeavors. 

While my expertise is not in quantitative research, my colleagues on Dr. Marshall’s Promotion and 
Tenure (P&T) Review Committee as well as Dr. Marshall’s external reviewers noted her expertise in 
sophisticated statistical models used in secondary data analysis. Her use of nationally representative 
data allows for greater generalizability of her findings. As one external reviewer noted, her work is 
“significant in scope, complexity, and practical relevance.” In the words of another external reviewer, 

 …her work seeks to understand both proximal and distal factors associated with adverse health  
 outcomes and identify causal pathways that link behavioral, social, and structural determinants 
 of health. Doing so, effectively re-conceptualizes health disparities as health inequities (i.e. 
 avoidable and unjust inequalities) and underscores the systemic and structural features and  
 circumstances that produce and maintain poor health and adverse health outcomes among  
 socially disadvantaged groups.  

Dr. Marshall’s work is particularly relevant as evidenced by the current pandemic where the results of 
systemic and structural inequalities are blatantly clear. It is apparent to me that Dr. Marshall’s research 
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efforts have a strong social justice focus and, therefore, support the values of the campus and of our 
School.  

Dr. Marshall’s T&P Review Committee concurred that she meets our School’s criteria for promotion in 
the area of research. However, they think her productivity could be greater given her 75% FTE allocated 
to research. I disagree as I believe Dr. Marshall has engaged in other opportunities, such as participation 
in a variety of training activities sponsored by the National Institutes of Mental Health, the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation and Region 5 Geographic Management of Health Disparities Program, all of which 
will strengthen her expertise in research endeavors. At the same time, the Committee’s perspective is 
understandable as most faculty in our School conduct their research/scholarship between the cracks of 
heavy teaching loads and service responsibilities. Several of our faculty have equally strong publication 
records, at the time of their promotion and tenure to Associate Professor, and have been successful 
with minimal release time. 

Teaching 
Dr. Marshall has taught five courses since coming to UW Tacoma in 2015, TSOCWF 101 (twice) and  
TSOCW 503 (three times). TSOCWF 101, Introduction to Social Work, is an elective open to non-majors 
while TSOCW 503, Human Behavior in the Social Environment, is a required core course in our MSW 
program. According to student evaluations, Dr. Marshall’s received 4.7 and 4.0 unadjusted median 
scores in TSOCWF 101. Student comments were only included once, and they were primarily positive, 
noting guest speakers, videos, and group discussions and simulations as important parts of the class.   

 Guest speakers were very insightful, but actually more than the professor. We never heard her 
 “story” about social work. It was always other people that came in. 

 Professor had great insight on her work experience and was able to make the topic more 
 interesting by connecting pieces of text examples to her personal experience. 

Dr. Marshall’s unadjusted median scores for TSOCW 503 were 2.8, 1.3, and 1.9 which for our School are 
unusually low. While there were some positive comments, most of the student input pointed to 
problems as indicated by the numerical scores. These comments highlighted problems with organization 
or course materials, timeliness of feedback, changing course requirements, and lack of clarity regarding 
expectations. The most positive aspect of the course mentioned across the three times Dr. Marshall 
taught it was the guest speakers. There were also comments from students that expressed positive 
views of Dr. Marshall as an individual but not as a professor. Following are comments that exemplify the 
nature of many of the comments. 

 I really enjoyed speaking with our professor one-on-one and could tell she cared about our 
 learning and growth. 

 When asking questions or making mistakes, Dr. Marshall would at times have an aggressive tone 
 and/or appeared to be judgmental which impacted me wanting to speak up in class and expand 
 my thinking for fear I would be called out in front of others as some of my classmates were.  

 The professor had really high expectations but it didn’t match what she was putting forth as a 
 professor. …She was a nice person but made rude comments and lacked organization. 

 This course made me doubt my decision to return back to school to obtain my MSW and lost 
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 confidence as a student. It also questioned my ability to continue working as a social worker. 
 … My experience with Dr. Marshall and this course felt like a complete waste of time, money,  
 and effort. I honestly don’t know what suggestions can be made for improving this class. I am  
 just glad it is over. 

Dr. Marshall submitted four peer teaching evaluations, with two being from the same person. None of 
the observations were conducted by faculty members in the SSWCJ which is highly unusual. Typically, 
individuals ask colleagues both from within and outside of the School to provide feedback. The one peer 
assessment of TSOCWF 101 reflects the positive input from students. Of the three peer evaluations of 
TSOCW 503, one was conducted on the first day of class which, in my opinion, is too early in the quarter 
to obtain an accurate picture. However, this particular evaluation appears to be a follow-up from the 
previous spring which I interpret as an effort on Dr. Marshall’s part to improve her teaching. The other 
evaluations of the same course do not reflect the feedback provided by students. Strengths noted by 
peer evaluators include, for example “ability to facilitate complex class discussions that encourages 
student voice, collaboration and critical thinking” and Dr. Marshall’s “commitment to exemplary 
evidence-based teaching.”  

The ability to teach required courses across the social work curriculum is highly valued and necessary in 
the SSWCJ. While Dr. Marshall was more effective in teaching an elective at the lower-division level, her 
challenges at the graduate level raise serious questions about her teaching competence and 
effectiveness. While it is commonly known that teaching scores can be negatively impacted by bias, Dr. 
Marshall’s consistently low scores, in my opinion, cannot be totally attributed to student bias. 

During Dr. Marshall’s time at UW Tacoma, concerns have been raised across the years and in various 
evaluations (e.g. merit and re-appointment reviews) by faculty colleagues related to teaching. I concur 
with Dr. Marshall’s P&T Review Committee as well as previous assessments that she does not meet the 
School’s requirements for effective teaching as outlined in our School’s Policy Guidelines for Promotion 
and Tenure. 

Service 
As with teaching, service is an area where perceptions are mixed. In my estimation, service to the 
profession is a clear strength as evidenced by Dr. Marshall’s service as an ad hoc reviewer for numerous 
journals, some of which are notably prestigious outlets. Additionally, she has served as an abstract 
reviewer for professional conferences such as the Council on Social Work Education, the American 
Public Health Association, the Gerontological Society of America, and the Society for Social Work 
Research.  

In terms of service to the University of Washington, Dr. Marshall sits on the Public Lectures Speakers 
Committee and the Faculty Council on Research Committee, committees which are housed on the 
Seattle campus. Dr. Marshall engages in community service as a member since 2019 on the City of 
Seattle’s African American Caregivers Forum. In regard to the University of Washington Tacoma, Dr. 
Marshall served one year on the Faculty of Color Committee and is currently the faculty sponsor for the 
Black Student Union which is an important role especially during our current context. Dr. Marshall’s 
service to the SSWCJ includes participation on the UW Seattle School of Social Work Bachelor of Arts in 
Social Welfare (BASW) Committee as the Tacoma representative. Her service in this role has ended due 
to our new leadership structure. In 2017-2018 Dr. Marshall served as the SSWCJ’s representative on the 
UW Tacoma Faculty Affairs Committee, and she is beginning service on the UW Tacoma’s Academic 
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Policy and Curriculum Committee. Last academic year, Dr. Marshall served on two SSWCJ faculty search 
committees.  

Dr. Marshall’s P&T Review Committee could not reach a decision as to whether or not Dr. Marshall’s 
service activities meet the School’s service-related expectations for promotion and tenure. In the 
Committee’s assessment, Dr. Marshall’s service over time is uneven. In particular, the Committee notes 
that Dr. Marshall in her 2018-2019 Faculty Activity Report indicated that she is “not required to do any 
service” due to her K01 award. The voting faculty noted concerns about Dr. Marshall’s fulfillment of 
service roles once accepted.  

I have not observed Dr. Marshall when functioning in a service role so I cannot make an assessment of 
the concerns expressed by both the P&T Review Committee and the voting faculty as well. On face 
value, it appears that Dr. Marshall has provided an acceptable amount of service (although not as much 
as her SSWCJ faculty colleagues), with the one caveat that situating her service on the Seattle campus 
and larger community there, appears to be a priority.  

Summary/Conclusion and Recommendation 
Unfortunately, Dr. Marshall’s appointment as a faculty member in the UW Tacoma, SSWCJ reflects 
various points of conflict throughout the years.  

2016-2017 Dr. Marshall was voted as non-meritorious by her senior colleagues. 
2017-2018 Dr. Marshall was voted as non-meritorious by her senior colleagues.  

December 11, 2018 Merit Review Committee Findings due to two consecutive years of non-meritorious 
votes.  
 The faculty Merit Review Committee reviewed the totality of evidence and, in their opinion,  
 the merit review process for both years was upheld. Recommendations were given to Dr.  
Marshall regarding both teaching and service. The Committee found inconsistencies in the ways  
some faculty followed “the policy that a non-meritorious rating in any single domain of 
colleagues’ responsibilities necessarily results in an overall non-meritorious ranking. More  
closely adhering to this directive would have resulted in even more non-meritorious votes 
for Dr. Marshall in both years under consideration.” 

2018-2019 Dr. Marshall’s senior colleagues made a divided recommendation with the majority being 
meritorious. Concerns noted by the faculty included “problematic teaching,” minimal amount of 
committee service, “low quality service contributions,” and lack of clarity related to how she spent her 
research-protected time (only one peer-reviewed piece was noted). The Director at that time made a 
recommendation of non-meritorious. It is my understanding that this 
recommendation was reversed by higher level administration. 

2019-2020 Dr. Marshall’s senior colleagues made a divided recommendation (3 yes, 3 no, 1 abstain, and  
 1 no response). As then co-director of the School, I forwarded a meritorious recommendation  
 based upon my assessment of Dr. Marshall making progress in all domains based upon  
 my understanding of the requirements for her position.  

In reviewing the documents related to Dr. Marshall’s promotion and tenure application, I cannot 
support her application for promotion and tenure to Associate Professor in the University of Washington 
Tacoma, School of Social Work and Criminal Justice. While Dr. Marshall’s research productivity is strong, 
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I do not know if it rises to the level of “outstanding.” As noted above, my expertise is not in quantitative 
research; therefore, I do not know the level of skill or creativity required by Dr. Marshall to design and 
carry out her studies. The findings are not necessarily new to most social work practitioners and 
academics. However, the fact that most of her efforts are multidisciplinary and grounded in quantitative 
methodologies may in and of itself be highly valued and contribute to the literature and practice in ways 
that could not be accomplished through other research approaches. My understanding of the external 
reviews would support this observation. 

Teaching effectively is necessary for granting promotion and tenure. While there are some mixed views 
of Dr. Marshall’s teaching abilities, student evaluations and student comments over time do not support 
effective teaching. According to Dr. Marshall as noted in her narrative, she was provided a teaching 
mentor based on the recommendation of her third year review committee. In Dr. Marshall’s words, 
“…this opportunity lacked clarity and I was told that process should be ‘fluid’ and ‘organic.’ This was not 
helpful which lead [led] me to seek other informal teaching mentors….” 

Clearly, Dr. Marshall has engaged in service, most noticeably to the profession. The primary concern of 
Dr. Marshall’s colleagues as I understand it is lack of consistent engagement and commitment to the 
needs of the SSWCJ and to the Tacoma campus. This past academic year (2019-2020) I saw Dr. 
Marshall’s service as meeting our School’s expectations, given her reduced time for service. I cannot 
speak to Dr. Marshall’s pattern of less engagement, and questionable quality of service, over the 
preceding years. 

In reviewing Presidential Executive Order No. 45, I reference 4. Other Considerations. “Consideration 
must be given to the way in which the candidate will fit into the present and foreseeable future of the 
academic unit. Does there appear to be a place for a candidate with these special interests? Will a 
candidate help to bring the academic unit into balance or throw it out of balance? Does a given 
candidate demonstrate high standards of professional integrity and conduct, and a commitment to the 
sharing of academic and administrative duties sufficient to contribute to the achievement of the 
academic unit’s goals?” 

In my observations and review of Dr. Marshall’s history as a faculty member in the SSWCJ, I know that 
relationships and trust are broken. In my meetings with Dr. Marshall, she consistently has a third party 
present which is clearly her choice. However, this is indicative of Dr. Marshall’s lack of trust. Dr. Marshall 
notes in her October 23, 2020 response to the summary of her Review Committee that she “…filed a 
lawsuit under the Washington Law Against Discrimination because race is a substantial factor in these 
subjective decisions that target Black Americans and prevent advancement.” Again, this is Dr. Marshall’s 
prerogative, and I note it only to show that trust between Dr. Marshall and the University is broken.  

I definitely think there is a place in the academy for Dr. Marshall, a setting where conducting research is 
the primary goal. This is not the case at the University of Washington Tacoma, SSWCJ. Our primary focus 
is upon excellent teachers and instruction while placing a high value on research productivity as well. 
Though teaching and scholarship are weighted more heavily when evaluating candidates for promotion 
and tenure to Associate Professor, service is important given the nature of our programs and the 
ongoing need for the further development of our School and campus. It is clear from Dr. Marshall’s 
record that research is her primary goal. She has struggled with teaching, and what concerns me most 
are the negative interactions with Dr. Marshall reported from graduate students in particular. Finally, Dr. 
Marshall’s interactions with faculty and staff colleagues in the SSWCJ are noticeably strained and in 
some cases, irrevocably damaged. 
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Updated 5.20.2020 

TP4 Form: Eligible Voting Faculty Recommendation  

School:  

Date of Vote: October 30, 2020 

Candidate Name:  

The above candidate is being reviewed for: 

   Tenure and promotion to Associate Professor 

   Promotion to Professor 

   Promotion to Associate Teaching Professor 

   Promotion to Teaching Professor  

Eligible Voting Faculty Recommendation: 

Number of faculty eligible to vote: 9

Number of affirmative votes: 0

Number of negative votes: 7

Number of abstentions: 2

Number of faculty absent: 0

*Please note, the Dean should not be included in the eligible voting faculty count or vote.  

By the above vote, the eligible voting faculty recommends:  

The candidate be denied tenure and promotion to Associate Professor.
Attached is a summary by the Dean or their designee of the views of the eligible voting faculty on the 
candidates teaching, scholarship (for tenure-track only), service, and prospects for future performance. 
The summary must fairly represent all the views expressed in the discussion of the candidate’s file, and 
must be shared with the eligible voting faculty.  

Submitted by: 
Marcie Lazzari 

Signature Date 
11/03/2020 

Upload completed form and summary to School’s AHR Folder on OneDrive. 
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Box 358425  1900 Commerce Street  Tacoma, WA 98402-9947

253.692.5820  fax 253.692.5825   swcj@uw.edu   tacoma.uw.edu/swcj

November 3, 2020 

Re: Summary of Voting Faculty’s Discussion and Recommendation: Gillian Marshall 

The eligible voting faculty met on October 30, 2020 to discuss and to vote on the promotion to 
Associate Professor with tenure for Dr. Gillian Marshall. The voting faculty do not recommend 
support for awarding promotion and tenure to Dr. Marshall. The following provides summary 
comments from the voting faculty discussion. 

Teaching 
The faculty question Dr. Marshall’s teaching effectiveness over time, citing problematic 
teaching scores and the nature of the qualitative comments from the MSW students she 
taught. Concern at the graduate level relates to Dr. Marshall’s apparent lack of responsiveness 
to students. Positive student comments were received from students in the lower-division 
Social Welfare course she taught for non-majors. Overall, the magnitude of Dr. Marshall’s low 
scores are unheard of across the UW Tacoma campus. It was noted by faculty that modeling 
appropriate social work knowledge, values, skills, and cognitive/affective processes plays an 
important role in social work education and is part of the implicit curriculum, the core of the 
profession.  Faculty also commented that Dr. Marshall’s SSWCJ colleagues did not take issue 
with her reduced teaching load, but rather with the poor quality of her teaching. 

While positive collegial evaluations were received for Dr. Marshall, none of the evaluations 
were conducted by anyone from the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice (SSWCJ), nor 
from the social work profession. UW Tacoma administration provided Dr. Marshall with a 
teaching mentor who is African American and a winner of the UW Tacoma Distinguished 
Teaching Award. Dr. Marshall indicated in writing as part of her promotion and tenure materials 
that this arrangement didn’t work for her.  

Scholarship 
While it is clear that Dr. Marshall has a strong record of research and publications, her 
productivity at 75% dedicated time to research across five years raises questions when 
compared with her peers. There are scholars in the SSWCJ who have comparable or greater 
productivity records without the release time to support their scholarship. Again acknowledging 
Dr. Marshall’s productivity, the nature of her research is primarily based upon secondary data 
analysis which is quite different in time demands than the community-engaged scholarship 
which is highly valued at UW Tacoma. A question was raised about the quality of Dr. Marshall’s 
implications in two of her articles, in particular. 

Faculty noted the significance of obtaining a K01 award and Dr. Marshall’s efforts to develop 
additional skill sets, including earning another degree and taking various courses on statistical 
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models while at UW Tacoma. Another positive are Dr. Marshall’s efforts to include students in 
her research which she has done. However, none of those are UW Tacoma students.  

Service 
Expectations for Dr. Marshall’s contributions to service are unclear, and there are apparent 
discrepancies, as well as concerns about fulfillment of service roles once accepted.  While Dr. 
Marshall’s yearly Faculty Activity Reports (FARs) indicate zero to minimal service, her 
curriculum vita records service activities. Some service activities noted are typically considered 
part of one’s responsibilities as a faculty member. In one FAR, Dr. Marshall indicated that she 
was not required to do any service.  

Prospects for Future Performance 
There is no doubt that Dr. Marshall will continue to be a productive scholar. However, there is 
lack of evidence to suggest that Dr. Marshall will be able to effectively teach BASW and MSW 
courses across the curriculum. In terms of service, there appears to be a lack of commitment to 
UW Tacoma and a pattern of disengagement.   

Faculty expressed concern regarding Dr. Marshall’s patterns of behavior toward colleagues. 
While faculty acknowledge the racialized and gendered context of the SSWCJ and the campus in 
general, Dr. Marshall’s lack of engagement was noted upon her arrival on campus. Additionally, 
there is a pattern of disrespect toward others as evidenced by lack of participation and 
contributions to the work of the School. Faculty believe that members of the School community 
have tried hard to establish positive relationships with Dr. Marshall, but her negative responses 
have resulted in ongoing strained interactions. 

Summary 
Dr. Marshall’s promotion and tenure review and subsequent faculty discussion have presented 
numerous challenges. There is no clear documentation of Dr. Marshall’s responsibilities as a 
member of the SSWCJ vis-à-vis her 75% dedication to research. Additionally, there are 
discrepancies about service expectations in particular. In making their recommendation, faculty 
are clear that Dr. Marshall does not meet the minimal criteria for promotion and tenure related 
to teaching. While her research productivity is quite strong, is it excellent enough to outweigh 
the difficulties related to teaching? The faculty think not. Questions related to expectations 
about appropriate quantity of service cannot be effectively addressed due to lack of 
information. 

Members of Dr. Marshall’s Review Committee shared with the voting faculty that they sought 
clarification from higher level administration (outside of the School) regarding questions related 
to teaching mentorship. They report being told that they were not an investigative body and to 
base their assessment on what was provided in Dr. Marshall’s tenure and promotion materials.  

Considering all of the information available to the voting faculty, they do not support the 
promotion to Associate Professor with tenure of Dr. Marshall. 
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Sincerely,
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arcie Lazzari, PhD, ACSW
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From: Marcie Lazzari
To: Terri Simonsen
Subject: Fw: Summary of voting faculty"s discussion and recommendation
Date: Wednesday, November 04, 2020 1:52:17 PM

FYI

Marcie Lazzari, PhD, ACSW, MSW
Acting Dean, Professor Emerita
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
University of Washington Tacoma
(253) 208-3695 (c)

From: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, November 4, 2020 1:48 PM
To: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Subject: Re: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Hello Gillian,

My apologies for not getting the letter to you yesterday. The seven-day period
begins today, November 4th.

Best,
Marcie

Marcie Lazzari, PhD, ACSW, MSW
Acting Dean, Professor Emerita
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
University of Washington Tacoma
(253) 208-3695 (c)

From: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, November 4, 2020 1:24 PM
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To: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Subject: Re: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Hi Marcie,

Thank you sending I noticed the voting faculty discussion and recommendation letter.  It is
dated November 3rd and I received it today November 4th.  Could you please clarify what day
marks the beginning of the seven-day period?

Thanks!
Gillian

From: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, November 4, 2020 9:44 AM
To: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Subject: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Dear Gillian,

Attached you will find the summary of the voting faculty's discussion and
recommendation regarding your promotion and tenure. If you so choose, you
have 7 days to respond. If you do not respond, you must provide a statement
that acknowledges the summary was received.

Thank you and best wishes,

Marcie

Marcie Lazzari, PhD, ACSW, MSW
Acting Dean, Professor Emerita
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
University of Washington Tacoma
(253) 208-3695 (c)
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November 11th, 2020 

Re: Response to Summary of Voting Faculty’s Discussion and Recommendation for 
Dr. Gillian Marshall 

This letter is in response to the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice (SSWCJ) 
voting faculty summary discussion and recommendation to not promote me (Dr. 
Gillian Marshall) to Associate Professor with tenure. It is my opinion that this review 
was conducted in a biased manner peppered with conjecture without facts resulting in 
a discriminatory outcome. The following are my responses to the various inaccurate 
points made in the summary letter I received on November 4th, 2020.   

Teaching
According to this document, the faculty indicate: “Overall, the magnitude of Dr. 

Marshall’s low scores are unheard of across the UW Tacoma campus.”  This would imply that 
faculty in the SSWCJ faculty have access to and reviewed all faculty teaching 
evaluations across the UW-Tacoma campus.   

Another statement made was: “While positive collegial evaluations were received for 
Dr. Marshall, none of the evaluations were conducted by anyone from the School of Social Work 
and Criminal Justice (SSWCJ), nor from the social work profession.”   It is unclear why this 
was brought up as a concern since the policy does not indicate that peer evaluations 
must be conducted by a member of the SSWCJ faculty.  Is this to mean that no other 
faculty member in SSWCJ have had a peer evaluation conducted by persons outside the 
unit?  As you know, going outside the SSWCJ faculty is necessary here because of 
systemic race discrimination within the SSWCJ faculty.  These subjective comments 
reinforce the unfairness of the faculty’s subjective approach.   

It is documented that the SSWCJ faculty stated: “UW Tacoma administration 
provided Dr. Marshall with a teaching mentor who is African American and a winner of the 
UW Tacoma Distinguished Teaching Award. Dr. Marshall indicated in writing as part of her 
promotion and tenure materials that this arrangement didn’t work for her.” I am not sure why 
the race of the teaching mentor is relevant rather than her ability to provide mentorship. 
Also, I believe my comments in the promotion and narrative were misrepresented.  If 
you recall, on page 8 of my promotion and tenure materials I stated that “…this
opportunity lacked clarity” and this was not helpful.  I must remind you that I have only 
taught five classes owing to my research focus, and that there is a body of research that 
concludes student evaluations involving faculty of color are often subject to the same 
implicit bias in students as is seen in the faulty.  As previously stated in my response to 
the review committee, there is a vast amount of research that has shown compared to 
white men, women, especially black women, receive lower teaching evaluations from 
students (Chavez & Mitchell, 2020; Murray, Boothby, Zhao, et al., 2020; Boring, 
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Ottoboni, Stark, 2019).  I would also again like to reiterate that on April 3rd, 2020 during 
the Social Work and Criminal Justice Program Meeting, Dr. Eric Madfis stated that there 
is national evidence that suggests that teaching evaluations are bias toward women and 
faculty of color. Dr. Jeff Cohen, Acting Associate Dean of Finance and Operations and 
also the Chair of my Promotion and Tenure Committee agreed with this comment. 

Scholarship
Based on the faculty report, there is question regarding my level of productivity.  

As previously mentioned, no other faculty member, across the entire UW Tacoma 
campus, either currently under review for promotion and tenure or have ever received 
K-award.  I am the first and only to receive this award on the UW Tacoma campus.  I 
am unable nor am willing to compare myself to others without the responsibilities 
associated with a K01-award sponsored by the National Institutes of Health.   

There was also mention that part of my K01-award responsibilities was to pursue 
another degree.  Although I am not prohibited to pursue another degree through the 
K01-award, I would like to clarify, this is an inaccurate statement.  The scholarship 
section of the faculty vote letter contains subjective conclusions designed to minimize 
the importance of the K01 award I received.  For example, the SWCJ faculty are correct 
in that I use secondary data for this research project and depending on the type of 
research question being asked may warrant different types of data analysis that can be 
both involved and time consuming.  Based upon my understanding of the promotion 
and tenure review requirements, nowhere does it state that one methodological 
approach is valued over another.  

Finally, the faculty also stated that all of the students working with me on my 
research are not UW Tacoma students. That is correct and not sure why this is a concern 
since this is not a part of the evaluative criteria for the promotion and tenure review 
process.

Service 
Clarity regarding my FTE falls within the scope of the review committee and the 

faculty.  This was another opportunity for the leadership and the SSWCJ faculty to 
check their own bias and provide me with a fair review process, but they did not and I 
have been severely harmed by their decision to intentionally disregard the funding 
parameters of my K01 grant and then use those parameters as justification for not 
recommending me for promotion and tenure to Associate Professor. 

In addition, statements such as “there are apparent discrepancies, as well as concerns 
about fulfillment of service roles once accepted” and “Dr. Marshall’s lack of engagement was 
noted upon her arrival on campus” are all subjective, biased and untrue. 
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Summary
Similarly, to the review committee recommendation letter, the tone of this 

document is punitive and full of conjecture without facts while not acknowledging my 
contributions to UW Tacoma.  The basis for which statements were made throughout 
the document without any proof, factual information or policies to support it, again 
demonstrates the biased and unfair review process, and reinforces my need to seek a 
remedy from a jury since I cannot receive a fair evaluation from the faculty. 

Sincerely, 

Gillian L. Marshall, PhD, MSW 
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From: Marcie Lazzari
To: Terri Simonsen
Subject: Fw: Summary of voting faculty"s discussion and recommendation
Date: Sunday, November 15, 2020 12:14:19 PM
Attachments: Marshall - Response to Faculty.pdf

Terri, will this work? You can delete all of the other messages if necessary.

Marcie

Marcie Lazzari, PhD, ACSW, MSW
Acting Dean, Professor Emerita
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
University of Washington Tacoma
(253) 208-3695 (c)

From: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, November 11, 2020 3:34 PM
To: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Subject: Re: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Hi Marcie,

Please see attached response to the faculty vote.

Best,
Gillian

From: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2020 10:55 AM
To: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Cc: Casey Byrne <cbyrne2@uw.edu>
Subject: Re: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Hello, Gillian. 

I am writing to confirm my previous understanding that promotion and tenure
votes of the faculty are not shared with candidates. This is adhering to common
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practice at UW Tacoma.

Best,
Marcie

Marcie Lazzari, PhD, ACSW, MSW
Acting Dean, Professor Emerita
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
University of Washington Tacoma
(253) 208-3695 (c)

From: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Sent: Thursday, November 5, 2020 11:51 AM
To: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Cc: Casey Byrne <cbyrne2@uw.edu>
Subject: Re: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Hi Marcie,

Thank you for your response.  I will wait to hear back from Casey Byrne.

Thank you!
Gillian

From: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Sent: Thursday, November 5, 2020 8:43 AM
To: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Cc: Casey Byrne <cbyrne2@uw.edu>
Subject: Re: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Good morning, Gillian.

It is my understanding that candidates do not have access to the promotion
and tenure votes. I am copying Casey Byrne on this email to confirm that my
understanding is correct.
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Take care,
Marcie

Marcie Lazzari, PhD, ACSW, MSW
Acting Dean, Professor Emerita
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
University of Washington Tacoma
(253) 208-3695 (c)

From: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Sent: Thursday, November 5, 2020 7:22 AM
To: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Subject: Re: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Hi Marcie,

I reviewed the letter you provided, and it does not include the actual vote.  Can you please
include that information?

Thanks!
Gillian

From: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, November 4, 2020 2:38 PM
To: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Subject: Re: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Thanks for clarifying Marcie.

Gillian

From: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, November 4, 2020 1:48 PM
To: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Subject: Re: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Hello Gillian,
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My apologies for not getting the letter to you yesterday. The seven-day period
begins today, November 4th.

Best,
Marcie

Marcie Lazzari, PhD, ACSW, MSW
Acting Dean, Professor Emerita
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
University of Washington Tacoma
(253) 208-3695 (c)

From: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, November 4, 2020 1:24 PM
To: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Subject: Re: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Hi Marcie,

Thank you sending I noticed the voting faculty discussion and recommendation letter.  It is
dated November 3rd and I received it today November 4th.  Could you please clarify what day
marks the beginning of the seven-day period?

Thanks!
Gillian

From: Marcie Lazzari <mlazzari@uw.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, November 4, 2020 9:44 AM
To: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Subject: Summary of voting faculty's discussion and recommendation

Dear Gillian,

Attached you will find the summary of the voting faculty's discussion and
recommendation regarding your promotion and tenure. If you so choose, you
have 7 days to respond. If you do not respond, you must provide a statement
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that acknowledges the summary was received.

Thank you and best wishes,

Marcie

Marcie Lazzari, PhD, ACSW, MSW
Acting Dean, Professor Emerita
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
University of Washington Tacoma
(253) 208-3695 (c)
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December 9, 2020 

Dr. Mark A. Richards 
Provost and Executive Vice President 
Office of the Provost  
Box 351237

Dear Provost Richards, 

I write in regard to UW Tacoma School of Social Work and Criminal Justice’s (SSWCJ) consideration 
of promotion from Assistant Professor to Associate Professor with Tenure for Dr. Gillian Marshall.  
Dr. Marshall is a faculty member in the SSWCJ at UW Tacoma, with an adjunct appointment at the 
UW School of Social Work, Seattle. The Council on Social Work Education (CSWE) accredits both 
Tacoma and Seattle programs under the overall structure of the University of Washington School of 
Social Work-Seattle. With respect to promotion and tenure of UW Tacoma social work faculty, the 
standard coordinated administrative structure for professional programs at UW campuses in 
Bothell and Tacoma applies.  In following the tenure and promotion process developed by the 
Dean of the School of Social Work-Seattle and the UW-Tacoma Chancellor and Dean, my 
recommendation, along with that of the UW-Tacoma Social Work Faculty Council, is reviewed by 
the UW-Tacoma Chancellor/Dean, who then forwards all recommendations to you.    

I have read the Ad Hoc Review Committee’s report and materials submitted by the candidate, and 
reviewed the recommendation of the Acting Dean and Ad Hoc Review Committee’s 
recommendations.  Both recommend against the promotion and tenure of Dr. Marshall.   

Her external reviewers suggest Dr. Marshall’s research is theoretically and methodologically 
sophisticated, informed by the intellectual and practice traditions of social work, gerontology and 
public health.  She publishes in highly regarded journals, and her focus on the health and well-
being of older Black adults is substantively important. Her success in competing for federal 
research dollars is noted by both external reviewers and the ad hoc review committee.   

However, in her recommendation letter, Acting Dean Lazzari points out that at the UW Tacoma 
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice, “[t]eaching effectively is necessary for granting 
promotion and tenure.”  She and the ad hoc committee have determined that Dr. Marshall has not 
demonstrated sufficient teaching effectiveness since her appointment. I agree that Dr. Marshall’s 
teaching record is weak.  

Given SSWCJ’s criterion for promotion with respect to teaching, I concur that Dr. Marshall should 
not be promoted to the rank of Associate Professor with tenure at the School of Social Work and 
Criminal Justice at UW Tacoma.  
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Sincerely, 

Edwina S. Uehara, PhD, MSW 
Professor and Ballmer Endowed Dean in Social Work 

cc: Vicki Anderson-Ellis 
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TP3: Review Committee Recommendation 

Date of Review Committee Meeting:  

Candidate for Tenure and/or Promotion: Dr. Gillian Marshall

The above candidate is being reviewed for: 

 Tenure/promotion to Associate Professor 

 Promotion to Professor 

 Promotion to Associate Teaching Professor 

 Promotion to Teaching Professor 

Number of affirmative votes 0

Number of negative votes 4

Number of abstentions 0

By the above vote, the review committee recommends:  

Attached is a summary of the review committee members on the candidates teaching, scholarship (for tenure-track only), 
service, and prospects for future performance. The summary must fairly represent all the views expressed in the discussion 
of the candidate’s file, and must be shared with the eligible voting faculty.  

Review Committee Members: 

Name Rank Signature 
Erin Casey Professor 

Charley Emlet Professor 

Randy Myers Associate Professor 

Jeff Cohen Associate Professor 

Upload completed form and summary to School’s AHR Folder on OneDrive. 

Updated 5/20/20 
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October 9, 2020 

Dr. Marcie Lazzari, Acting Dean 
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice 
University of Washington Tacoma 
1900 Commerce Street, Campus Box 358425 
Tacoma, WA 98402 

Re: Tenure Review Committee Summary Letter and Recommendation for Dr. 
Gillian Marshall 

Dear Dr. Lazzari, 

The review committee, comprised of Drs. Emlet, Casey, Myers, and Cohen (chair), met and 
discussed the materials provided by Dr. Marshall along with four external reviewer letters 
that spoke to the quality and impact of Dr. Marshall’s scholarly work. This committee letter 
has been jointly written by the review committee and outlines the committee's assessment 
of Dr. Marshall’s record of teaching, scholarship and service during her appointment as 
Assistant Professor in the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice (SSWCJ) at the 
University of Washington Tacoma (UW Tacoma). 

While at UW Tacoma, Dr. Marshall has established herself as a strong researcher with a 
growing national reputation in the areas of social work, gerontology, public health and 
economics. She has built a research agenda that cuts across and integrates multiple 
disciplines and addresses important dynamics related to health disparities as influenced by 
race, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and age. Dr. Marshall has been less successful in the 
classroom. Her record of teaching competence as evidenced by student evaluations, 
collegial evaluations, and other materials is mixed at best. Similarly, Dr. Marshall’s record of 
service is unevenly distributed across the various domains included in evaluation for tenure 
and promotion. Dr. Marshall has a strong record of service to the profession, including to 
national organizations, and has engaged service with particular focus on supporting 
marginalized members of the campus community. However, her service to SSWCJ, UW 
Tacoma, and the UW more broadly has been relatively limited in relation to what is 
generally expected of a faculty member under review for tenure and promotion. The 
committee’s assessment of Dr. Marshall’s record was impacted by a lack of clarity and 
official determination of the distribution of her FTE across the three domains of teaching, 
scholarship, and service. As discussed in detail below, the committee believes that Dr. 
Marshall’s record meets expectations in the area of scholarly activities, research, and 
publications, and does not meet expectations in the area of teaching. For service, the 
committee is unable to make a clear determination of whether Dr. Marshall’s record meets 
or does not meet expectations as laid out in the SSWCJ Policy Guidelines for Tenure and 
Promotion, and that the totality of her record does not merit promotion to Associate 
Professor with tenure at UW Tacoma.    

Teaching 

Dr. Marshall’s federal funding mechanisms require her to protect 75% of her time for 
research.  She has therefore taught a total of five classes during her five years at UW 
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Tacoma - or one course per year. These classes include two unique course preparations – 
TSOCWF 101, “Introduction to Social Work Practice,” a lower-division undergraduate 
elective for pre-majors and non-social work majors (taught twice), and T SOCW 503, 
“Human Behavior in the Social Environment II,” a required course in the MSW graduate 
degree program (taught three times). It should be noted that the relatively limited number 
of available teaching-related data points make it somewhat challenging to assess Dr. 
Marshall’s teaching effectiveness.  

Teaching-related strengths. Student evaluation scores for both quarters in which Dr. 
Marshall taught TSOCWF 101 were positive, with overall unadjusted median scores of 4.7 in 
2016 and 4.0 in 2019. The 2016 student evaluation for this course included qualitative 
comments noting that students felt challenged and engaged by the class, and that they 
appreciated the variety of in-class content, including guest speakers, videos, and activities. 
Students in these courses and her graduate classes also appreciated hearing about Dr. 
Marshall’s practice expertise. This speaks to an element of the criteria for teaching 
competence articulated in SSWCJ’s Policy Guidelines for Tenure and Promotion, which is 
that “the School values the ability to draw on experience appropriately and to demonstrate 
practice competence in the classroom.” No qualitative comments were included in Dr. 
Marshall’s portfolio for the TSOCWF 101 course she taught in 2019. 

Dr. Marshall included four collegial evaluations of her teaching in her tenure portfolio, and 
these were universally positive regarding her pedagogical approaches and effectiveness. 
These evaluations were conducted by a total of three people, all outside of SSWCJ (Beth 
Kalikoff from the UW Seattle Center for Teaching and Learning conducted two evaluations, 
in 2018 and 2019, respectively). We note some of the strengths surfaced in these 
assessments here. In her 2017 assessment of a class meeting of T SOCW 503, Dr. Julia 
Aguirre noted that Dr. Marshall made connections between course content and students’ 
lived experience and professional expertise, and created a space of “active student 
engagement,” effectively eliciting student knowledge. In a 2019 report on a class session of 
TSOCWF 101, Dr. Deirdre Raynor stated that Dr. Marshall created an inclusive environment 
in her course and piqued the interest of a racially diverse group of undergraduate students 
in taking additional classes in social work. Finally, Dr. Kalikoff noted that she saw evidence 
of high impact practices in Dr. Marshall’s teaching and praised her use of active learning 
approaches and the analytic scaffolding and assignment development in the classes. Dr. 
Kalikoff also took issue with one instance of low student evaluation scores, suggesting that 
student expectations for a traditional lecture format as well as racial bias might be at play.  

Dr. Marshall also listed several activities related to improving her teaching, including 
seeking consultation from colleagues at other institutions and from the UW Center for 
Teaching and Learning. She also lists adjustments made to her courses over time, including 
adding more opportunity for assessment and feedback from students. The committee notes 
that her syllabi were indeed substantially revised across quarters. A formal, compensated 
teaching mentor was also made available to Dr. Marshall during the 2018-2019 academic 
year, but Dr. Marshall indicates that this was not a “helpful” arrangement.  

Finally, Dr. Marshall states that she is committed to student mentoring and access, and she 
has included 4 doctoral students and 2 masters-level students in her research efforts. While 
this is commendable and speaks to her commitment to student success, the committee also 
noted that it appears that all of these opportunities have involved students at other 
campuses and institutions. None of the students she has involved in her research or 
mentoring are UW Tacoma students. 
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Teaching-related concerns. The committee also noted serious concerns related to Dr. 
Marshall’s record of teaching. Student evaluation scores for the three quarters in which she 
taught T SOCW 503 were universally low, with overall unadjusted median scores of 2.8 in 
2016, 1.3 in 2017, and 1.9 in 2018. It should be noted that, consistent with SSWCJ Policy 
Guidelines for Promotion and Tenure, which require candidates to report unadjusted median 
student evaluation scores, the review committee used unadjusted scores to guide our 
assessment (adjusted median scores for these courses were 3.3, 1.3, and 2.5, 
respectively). While quantitative student teaching evaluation scores are certainly only one 
metric with which to assess teaching effectiveness, these are exceptionally low scores both 
in the School and across the UW Tacoma campus and they remained low across three 
opportunities to teach the course. This can be a challenging course to teach, as it is required 
and not necessarily among students’ favorite classes. While racial and gender bias are 
undoubtedly also among the factors at play, the committee believes that these factors 
collectively are unlikely to fully account for the unusually low nature of these scores.  

Students provided extensive qualitative comments in their evaluations of these three 
courses.  Themes in the comments across all quarters include concerns about significant 
course disorganization, a lack of clarity about expectations, lateness in providing feedback 
or access to materials, and some dismissiveness from Dr. Marshall in response to student 
questions and confusion. The criteria for teaching competence section of SSWCJ’s Policy 
Guidelines for Tenure and Promotion states, among other things, that “sensitivity to student 
needs, the ability to respond to them appropriately, and the ability to assess student 
performance and to communicate this effectively are essential teaching skills.” Student 
comments call into question whether Dr. Marshall has met these criteria. 

Overall, the committee would have liked to have heard more from Dr. Marshall in her tenure 
narrative regarding her understanding of why these graduate courses were rated so poorly 
by students, why she made the particular changes that she did, and what she perceives as 
the impact of and lessons learned from those changes. Such information might have helped 
to further contextualize the factors associated with the challenges in these graduate 
courses.  

It should be noted that concerns regarding Dr. Marshall’s teaching are a strong pattern 
across year-end evaluations, reappointment evaluations, and merit reviews. Suggestions as 
well as resources for improvement are also provided in all of these documents. These 
include, but are not limited to, accessing more teaching mentoring in the unit and having at 
least some collegial evaluations done by faculty who are familiar with the social work 
curriculum (2017 reappointment review), taking full advantage of the mentor assigned in 
the 2018-2019 academic year (2018 reappointment review and 2018 merit review), and 
“teaching to the full extent allowed by your K-Award,” to provide additional teaching-related 
data points (annual review - 2019). While Dr. Marshall has clearly sought out peer support 
related to teaching, some of these recommendations were not followed or were not deemed 
helpful by Dr. Marshall. 

Overall assessment of teaching.  In making an overall assessment of teaching, the 
review committee is faced with several tensions. These include how to weigh some very 
poor student evaluations against positive collegial evaluations, as well as how to weigh 
success in one course against significant challenges in another. The committee considered 
the role of gender and racial bias. These tensions also include acknowledging the small 
number of teaching data points, and some lack of clarity around the teaching load that Dr. 
Marshall was expected to carry (evidence in personnel documents suggest that Dr. Young, 
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former SWCJ program director and Dr. Marshall interpreted the degree of buyout supported 
by the grants differently).  

It is the unanimous assessment of the review committee that Dr. Marshall’s record of 
teaching does not meet the department’s criteria for tenure and promotion, nor does it meet 
the Faculty Code’s threshold of “substantial success” in teaching as a pre-requisite for 
tenure and promotion to the rank of Associate Professor. On the one hand, student teaching 
evaluations and collegial teaching evaluations suggest that Dr. Marshall has an emerging 
pattern of success with a lower division elective for non-majors, which she has taught twice. 
On the other hand, her portfolio also contains clear evidence of non-success with teaching 
at the graduate level. There is no data available in her portfolio regarding her capacity to 
successfully teach upper-division courses within the undergraduate social work major. Dr. 
Marshall's appointment is to a division in which the vast majority of courses are upper 
division courses for social work majors or graduate courses for MSW students. There are 
very limited opportunities to teach lower division electives, and even if Dr. Marshall sustains 
her success with external funding, it is highly unlikely that a 75% buyout will continue. Dr. 
Marshall’s own description of the steps she has taken to address needed improvement in 
teaching (and results of those steps) is somewhat limited. Her current teaching record, 
therefore, does not provide sufficient evidence that she is an effective instructor in the 
context of the needs of SSWCJ, nor does it show a trajectory of growth toward the goal of 
teaching excellence.  

Scholarly Activities, Research, and Publications 

Dr. Marshall’s research and scholarship centers around populations of vulnerable older 
adults with a specific focus on populations of diverse older adults, including elders of color. 
Her research is cross-disciplinary, including social work, gerontology, public health and 
economics. For example, her research studies have examined issues related to 
socioeconomic status (including financial hardships), stressful life events, social support and 
social connectedness. Some of her research examines situational and historical instances 
such as studying foreclosure, job loss and the impact of the recession and financial 
hardships on older adults. One of the external reviewers commented on the importance of 
the cross-disciplinary nature of this work and stated that Dr. Marshall is “engaged in strong 
and productive research collaborations that embody a transdisciplinary perspective and are 
appropriate for the complex and multi-level research questions that she investigates.”  

The majority of Dr. Marshall’s work is based upon and driven by theoretical models that 
include the stress process model and the cumulative advantage/disadvantage model. 
Grounding a body of research in conceptual frameworks is an important aspect of sound 
scholarship. Overall, the frameworks that Dr. Marshall utilizes are appropriate. One external 
reviewer, however, did state that Dr. Marshall’s discussion of stress (in the article Exploring 
Ethnic Variation between Stress, Social Networks, and Depressive Symptoms Among Older 
Americans) “omits contemporary studies on this topic, and, in particular, those that consider 
cultural influences. A conceptual framework that considers the intersection between 
ethnicity and stress would be helpful.”  

Since coming to UW Tacoma Dr. Marshall has published a total of 14 peer reviewed journal 
articles, with six of those being first (or sole) author. In addition to the 14 published at UW 
Tacoma, she has four additional manuscripts under review and at least two additional 
manuscripts in progress. Prior to UW Tacoma, Dr. Marshall was an author or co-author of 
six peer-reviewed journal articles. In reviewing her CV, the target outlets for her 
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publications reflect the interdisciplinary nature of her work, with publications in journals 
such as Aging and Mental Health, Health and Social Work, the Journal of Applied 
Gerontology and General Hospital Psychiatry representing the disciplines of social work, 
gerontology, public health and medicine. In addition, she co-authored an encyclopedia entry 
in 2012 prior to her arrival. In addition to her publications she has had 13 refereed 
conference presentations since appointment as an Assistant Professor at UW Tacoma.  

Dr. Marshall has developed a focus and expertise in using large, federal datasets, which 
places much of her empirical work in the realm of secondary analysis. For example, the 
study, “Modifiable health behaviors and risk for financial hardship in middle and late-life” 
utilized data from the Health and Retirement study to examine modifiable risk factors and 
financial hardships in midlife and older adults. Similarly, the study “The Association Between 
Hardship and Self-Rated Health: Does the Choice of Indicator Matter?” also analyzed data 
from the Health and Retirement Study as did the article under review “Trends in financial 
hardship: health and retirement study.” The use of secondary datasets has important 
advantages. As one external reviewer pointed out, using nationally representative data sets 
allows greater generalizability in her findings.  

SSWCJ’s Policy Guidelines for Tenure and Promotion state, among other things, that “...the 
impact, quality, theoretical and methodological rigor, and the originality of scholarship will 
be given greater weight than the sheer quantity of publication.” The majority of Dr. 
Marshall’s scholarship has utilized quantitative analysis of secondary data from large 
(secondary) datasets focusing on multivariate analysis of key variables. One external 
reviewer noted that this approach is “noteworthy for highlighting personal, interpersonal, 
and structural factors that collectively influence health and well-being.” The committee 
noted that Dr. Marshall’s use of secondary data analysis is complex, requires expertise in 
advanced statistical models, and is grounded in solid theoretical frameworks (as discussed 
above). The use of secondary analysis has also allowed Dr. Marshall to advance a robust 
scholarly agenda in alignment with her K01 award.  

Since coming to UW Tacoma, Dr. Marshall has obtained two substantial, extramural grants 
totaling in excess of $1 million. Most noteworthy is the K01 award she received in 2015 for 
the study entitled “Financial Strain on Mental and Physical Health: Does Race/Ethnicity 
Matter?” A K01 is a prestigious career award from the National Institutes of Health and 
provides protected time (at 75%) for the purpose of providing an intensive, supervised, 
research and career development experience for doctoral researchers as they transition to 
independent research careers. While the K award provides support to the scholar, its overall 
purpose is the furtherment of career development, which includes a specific research 
project. In addition to the K award, Dr. Marshall has successfully obtained grant support 
from an NIH Administrative Supplement and funding from the NIH Loan Repayment 
Program.  

Since her arrival at UW Tacoma, Dr. Marshall has been a consistently engaged and 
productive scholar. With 14 publications over the course of five years, she averages 2.8 
peer reviewed articles per year. This is a solid track record and is reflective of the 75% of 
her FTE protected for research endeavors related to her K01 award. Dr. Marshall has 
demonstrated sustained scholarly engagement and attainments expected for an individual 
with a 75% research buyout for the past five years. Although not required, the candidate 
did not include her K01 grant proposal or letter of agreement as part of her tenure material, 
making it difficult to accurately assess the impact of the buyout on teaching and service 
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responsibilities. There is documentation of disagreement between Dr. Marshall and the 
previous program director about teaching and service workload.  

Overall assessment of scholarly activities, research, and publications. It is the 
unanimous assessment of the review committee that both the quantity and quality of Dr. 
Marshall’s scholarship meets the research-related expectations for tenure and promotion to 
Associate Professor within the context of her 75% buyout for research over the past five 
years.  It should be noted that 14 peer-reviewed publications in rank is beyond the 
threshold typically expected of junior faculty who are carrying a full teaching and service 
load. Given Dr. Marshall’s significant buyout, however, the committee views this record as 
commensurate with expectations. SSWCJ’s Policy Guidelines for Tenure and Promotion 
state, among other things, that candidates are expected to engage in “sustained” scholarly 
activities, and that their work “demonstrates increasing or continuous excellence, 
contributes to new knowledge production, carries important implications for policy, program 
development, or practice, and rests on sound theoretical and methodological approaches 
which support the findings and conclusions put forth by the candidate.” The guidelines go on 
to state that scholarship includes but is not limited to: “quantitative and qualitative research 
as well as books, articles, technical reports, program evaluations, and curricula external to 
university courses.” As one external reviewer noted, “Dr. Marshall’s portfolio represents an 
impressive program of research and scholarship that is significant in its scope, complexity, 
and practical relevance. Given Dr. Marshall’s record of consistent and sustained scholarship 
and successful extramural funding in the context of a 75% buyout for five years, the 
committee views this record as meeting the tenure and promotion criteria in the area of 
scholarly activities, research, and publications.    

Service 

Dr. Marshall’s record is uneven across the different domains of service. While she shows 
clear strengths in her record of service at the national level and to the profession, and she 
has undertaken some service roles in the broader community, her record of service to 
SSWCJ (and to some extent the campus and University) is less robust. Assessing Dr. 
Marshall’s record of service is further complicated by the fact that 75% of her time is 
reserved for research in accordance with external funding agreements as discussed above. 
In her 2018-19 Faculty Activity Report, Dr. Marshall states that her K01 award means she is 
“not required to do any service.” As discussed elsewhere in this document, there is not 
consensus regarding this claim and previous leadership did not hold the same view. No 
official documentation of release from service was provided to the committee as part of this 
review.  

Dr. Marshall’s record of service to the profession is a clear strength. As noted in her 
narrative, Dr. Marshall has served as an ad hoc reviewer for numerous academic journals. 
Some of these are very prestigious outlets and serving as a reviewer for such journals is 
impressive, especially as a junior faculty member. Her service to the profession has also 
included serving as an abstract reviewer for professional conferences, including the 
American Public Health Association Council of Social Work Education, the Society for Social 
Work Research, and the Gerontological Society of America. Dr. Marshall has also served as 
an early career grant reviewer for the Social Science and Population Studies section of the 
National Institutes of Health. In the area of service to the profession and at the national 
level, the committee feels that Dr. Marshall has established a strong record.  
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Dr. Marshall’s record of service to SSWCJ, however, is less robust. In Dr. Marshall’s own 
narrative, the discussion of her service to SSWCJ is quite short (three sentences)—and this 
relative lack of service to SSWCJ is corroborated by Dr. Marshall’s annual Faculty Activity 
Reports. Moreover, some of the activities listed in Dr. Marshall’s narrative appear to be core 
responsibilities of employment for Social Work faculty rather than ‘service’ to the School. 
For instance, in her narrative, while she lists her role as a reviewer of admissions 
applications to the School’s BASW and MSW programs, this is a responsibility required of all 
Social Work faculty in the School rather than a ‘service’ assignment. With that said, Dr. 
Marshall has served as a member on two faculty search committees within SSWCJ (one in 
2017 and another in 2019). And, since 2016, Dr. Marshall has also served as the UW 
Tacoma faculty representative on the BASW committee at UW Seattle’s School of Social 
Work.

In terms of service at the Tacoma campus, Dr. Marshall served on the Faculty of Color 
Committee from 2015-16 and was a voting member on the Faculty Affairs Committee during 
the 2017-18 academic year. In addition to these roles, Dr. Marshall has provided important 
service to the campus by serving as the faculty advisor to the Black Student Union at UW 
Tacoma. These are important service contributions that align with the equity and inclusion 
mission and values of UW Tacoma and SSWCJ. In terms of service to the University, she 
has served as a member on the University-wide Faculty Council Research Committee since 
2019 and on the Public Lectures Selection Committee since 2016. In addition to these 
service duties to the campus and the University, Dr. Marshall has engaged in service to the 
community at-large, having been asked by the African American Caregiver’s Forum to serve 
on their planning committee for a one-day conference. 

Overall assessment of service. It is the unanimous assessment of the review committee 
that whether Dr. Marshall meets the service-related expectations for tenure and promotion 
to Associate Professor remains unclear. SSWCJ’s Policy Guidelines for Tenure and Promotion 
state, among other things, that "it is expected that all faculty members will participate in 
the ongoing governance of the School in an engaged and responsible manner,” and that this 
service “may manifest through a variety of opportunities,” including “policy formulation, 
program development, administrative duties, ad hoc and standing committees, mentoring of 
new faculty or part-time lecturers, etc.” These guidelines are also clear that “engagement in 
national and international service commitments shall not solely substitute for involvement 
with the larger campus community.” In evaluating a candidate’s service contributions, the 
review committee must assess “the quality and range of service across the local-to-global 
spectrum.” Finally, the guidelines also state that “recognition will be given to faculty 
members who perform service of particular value to the School and its students, the 
University, or the community at large, especially under-represented and marginalized 
groups.” Dr. Marshall’s record of service since the time of her appointment is uneven, with 
clear strengths in one area and a relative paucity of activities in other areas. Dr. Marshall’s 
record exhibits clear strengths in the area of service to the profession, including service 
work with national organizations and numerous scholarly journals. She has a less robust 
record of service to SSWCJ, UW Tacoma, and the University. With that said, she has 
engaged in some service to the School, along with some service to the campus, University 
and broader community. This includes service at the campus level that is student-centered 
and in alignment with efforts to support marginalized members of our campus community. 
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Summary

The committee has determined that Dr. Marshall’s record of teaching, scholarship, and 
service are indicative of a faculty member with a primary focus on research. Dr. Marshall’s 
research agenda and accomplishments in the area of publications, continued development 
of skills in the area of quantitative analysis and statistics, and successful extramural funding 
are clear strengths. Dr. Marshall’s K01 grant is a testament to her potential as a scholar and 
researcher and speaks highly of her status as a nationally known researcher in her field. 
There is little doubt that Dr. Marshall will continue to succeed in this regard. The K01 grant 
and its resulting shift in workload expectations also presents unique challenges in evaluating 
Dr. Marshall’s case for tenure and promotion to Associate Professor at UW Tacoma. In 
particular, and as acknowledged elsewhere in this document, there is a lack of clarity or 
agreement as to how Dr. Marshall’s FTE is distributed across the three domains of 
evaluation—teaching, research, and service. This is evidenced in conflicting statements 
made by Dr. Marshall and previous leadership in SSWCJ, as is seen in various documents 
included in Dr. Marshall’s file. While it is clear that 75% of Dr. Marshall’s time is to be 
dedicated to research, the distribution of the remaining 25% of her time is less clear and no 
official documentation of the distribution of this 25% was made available to the committee. 
The committee is in agreement that Dr. Marshall falls short of expectations for teaching 
competence as outlined by the SSWCJ Policy Guidelines for Tenure and Promotion. The 
committee is also in agreement that Dr. Marshall at least meets the expectations for 
scholarly activities, research, and publications, given the dedication of 75% of her time to 
this domain. Finally, the committee is unsure if Dr. Marshall meets or does not meet 
expectations for service. The UW Faculty Code (Section 24-34) states that “Appointment to 
the rank of associate professor requires a record of substantial success in teaching and/or 
research. For tenured, tenure-eligible, or WOT appointments, both of these shall be 
required, except that in unusual cases an outstanding record in one of these activities may 
be considered sufficient.” The committee is in agreement in its determination that Dr. 
Marshall’s record of research does not meet the Faculty Code’s threshold of “outstanding” 
needed to outweigh what are very clear deficiencies in the area of teaching, which is a vital 
aspect of faculty responsibilities at UW Tacoma.  

Based on the totality of Dr. Marshall’s record as an Assistant Professor at UW Tacoma and 
the considerations outlined herein, the committee unanimously recommends that Dr. 
Marshall not be promoted to Associate Professor with tenure in the School of Social Work 
and Criminal Justice at UW Tacoma.   

Sincerely,  

Dr. Jeff Cohen 
Associate Professor 
Acting Associate Dean of Finance and Administration 
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice 
University of Washington Tacoma 
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Box 358425  1900 Commerce Street  Tacoma, WA 98402-9947

253.692.5820  fax 253.692.5825   swcj@uw.edu   tacoma.uw.edu/swcj

October 16, 2020

Re: Review Committee Summary: Promotion of Dr. Gillian Marshall

The Review Committee recommends that Dr. Marshall not be promoted to Associate Professor 
with tenure in the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice at UW Tacoma. As a researcher, 
Dr. Marshall has a growing national reputation in the areas of social work, gerontology, public 
health and economics. Dr. Marshall’s success in the classroom is “mixed at best.” Her service to 
the SSWCJ, UW Tacoma, and UW more broadly “has been relatively limited in relation to what 
is generally expected of a faculty member under review for promotion and tenure.” The 
Committee notes that its assessment was impacted by the lack of clarity related to Dr. Marshall’s 
FTE expectations across the domains of teaching, scholarship, and service. The following 
provides summary comments from the Review Committee across these three domains.

Teaching

Due to federal funding requirements of Dr. Marshall’s K01 award, she is required to protect 75% 
of her time for research. Therefore, she has taught a total of five classes during her time at UW 
Tacoma, a lower-division elective for pre- and non-social work majors (taught twice) and a 
required MSW graduate course (taught three times). Because of a limited number of data points, 
it makes it challenging to evaluate teaching effectiveness. 

Student evaluations for the two times Dr. Marshall taught TSOCWF 101 were positive (overall 
unadjusted median scores of 4.7 in 2016 and 4.0 in 2019). Qualitative comments in 2016 (none 
were included in 2019) indicate that students felt challenged and engaged by the class and 
appreciated the variety of in-class content, including hearing about Dr. Marshall’s practice 
experience. 

Student evaluation scores for the quarters in which Dr. Marshall taught T SOCW 503 were 
universally low, with overall unadjusted median scores of 2.8 in 2016, 1.3 in 2017 and 1.9 in 
2018. Adjusted median scores for these courses were 3.3, 1.3, and 2.5. Qualitative comments 
across these quarters include concerns related to course disorganization, lack of clarity about 
expectations, lateness in providing feedback and dismissiveness in response to student questions. 
While the Committee notes that racial and gender bias are certainly among factors at play, “the 
committee believes that these factors collectively are unlikely to fully account for the unusually 
low nature of these scores.” 

The four collegial assessments of Dr. Marshall’s teaching, conducted by three individuals outside 
of the SSWCJ, were “universally positive regarding her pedagogical approaches and 
effectiveness.” Strengths noted were the connections Dr. Marshall made between course content 
and students’ lived experiences, a space for student engagement, evidence of high impact 
practices and an inclusive environment that “piqued the interest of a racially diverse group of 
undergraduate students in taking additional classes in social work.” One individual took issue 
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with one instance of low student evaluation scores, “suggesting that student expectations for a 
traditional lecture format as well as racial bias might be at play.” 

Dr. Marshall notes that she engaged in several activities to improve her teaching, including 
consultation with colleagues from other institutions and from the UW Center for Teaching and 
Learning. The Committee notes that her syllabi were significantly revised across quarters. A 
formal, compensated mentor was made available to Dr. Marshall during the 2018-2019 academic 
year, but Dr. Marshall stated that this was not a “’helpful’” arrangement. 

The Committee notes that concerns regarding Dr. Marshall’s teaching show “a strong pattern 
across year-end evaluations, reappointment evaluations and merit reviews.” These documents 
also include suggestions as well as resources for improvement. The Review Committee notes 
several tensions in making an overall assessment of teaching: (1) how to weigh very poor student 
evaluations against positive collegial evaluations, (2) how to weigh success in one course against 
significant challenges in another, (3) the role of gender and racial bias, (4) the small number of 
teaching data points and (5) lack of clarity around the teaching load that Dr. Marshall was 
expected to carry. 

Dr. Marshall states that she is committed to student access and mentoring which is commendable 
and shows a commitment to student achievement. She has included 4 doctoral students and 2 
masters-level students in her research efforts, but none of those individuals are UW Tacoma 
students.

In summary, it is the assessment of the Review Committee that “Dr. Marshall’s record of 
teaching does not meet the department’s criteria for tenure and promotion, nor does it meet the 
Faculty Code’s threshold of ‘substantial success in teaching as a pre-requisite for tenure and 
promotion to the rank of Associate Professor.” Additionally, there is a lack of evidence to 
suggest that Dr. Marshall is an effective instructor in relation to the needs of the SSWCJ. 

Scholarly Activities, Research, and Publications

Dr. Marshall’s research focuses upon populations of vulnerable older adults, more specifically 
populations of diverse older adults, including elders of color. Dr. Marshall applies a cross-
disciplinary approach to her research that includes social work, gerontology, public health and 
economics. Her research examines financial hardships, stressful life events, social 
support/connectedness, as well as situational and historical realities such as job loss and the 
impacts of the recession upon older adults. One external reviewer noted that Dr. Marshall is 
“engaged in strong and productive research collaborations that embody a transdisciplinary 
perspective and are appropriate for the complex and multi-level research questions that she 
investigates.” Dr. Marshall publishes in a variety of journals that support the interdisciplinary 
nature of her work.

Most of Dr. Marshall’s work is guided by theoretical models that include the stress model and 
the cumulative advantage/disadvantage model, both of which are appropriate. However, the 
Committee notes that one external reviewer pointed out (in reviewing the article on Exploring 
Ethnic Variation between Stress, Social Networks, and Depressive Symptoms among Older 
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Americans) that “a conceptual framework that considers the intersection of ethnicity and stress 
would be helpful.” The external reviewer further commented that contemporary studies on the 
topic were omitted.

Dr. Marshall has been a productive scholar since coming to UW Tacoma, with 14 peer-reviewed 
journals across five years, with six of those being first (or sole) author. Four additional 
manuscripts are under review with at least two additional in progress. In addition to publications, 
Dr. Marshall has 13 refereed conference presentations.

Dr. Marshall’s expertise in using large, federal datasets places much of her empirical work in the 
realm of secondary analysis which is “complex, requires expertise in advanced statistical models, 
and is grounded in solid theoretical frameworks….”  The Committee notes that one external 
reviewer pointed out that “…using nationally representative data sets allows greater 
generalizability in her findings.” This type of analysis aligns well with her K01 award. 

A K01 grant is a prestigious award that provides support to Dr. Marshall, with the overall 
purpose of furthering her career development, which includes a specific research project. 
Additionally, Dr. Marshall has received grant support (totaling in excess of $1 million dollars 
which includes the K01 grant) from an NIH Administrative Supplement and funding from the 
NIH Repayment Program. While obtaining these grants is a significant accomplishment, the 
Committee found it difficult to accurately assess the impact of the buyout on teaching and 
service responsibilities. “While it is clear that 75% of Dr. Marshall’s time is to be dedicated to 
research, the distribution of the remaining 25% of her time is less clear and no official 
documentation of the distribution of the 25% was made available to the committee.”

The Committee pointed out that the majority of Dr. Marshall’s research is based upon 
quantitative analysis of secondary data from large datasets. While the complexity and value of 
this type of research is commendable and in alignment with the K01 award as noted above, the 
Committee questions whether it meets the SSWCJ’s Policy Guidelines for Promotion and 
Tenure. These guidelines state that “…the impact, quality, theoretical and methodological rigor, 
and the originality of scholarship will be given greater weight than the sheer quantity of 
publication.” This issue is further addressed in the Summary below.

“Given Dr. Marshall’s record of consistent and sustained scholarship and successful extramural 
funding in the context of a 75% buyout for five years, the committee views this record as 
meeting the tenure and promotion criteria in the area of scholarly activities, research, and 
publications.”

Service

Dr. Marshall has shown clear strengths in service record at the national level and to the 
profession, and she has undertaken some service roles in the broader community. She has served 
as an ad hoc reviewer for numerous prestigious outlets which is impressive for a junior faculty 
member. Her service to the profession has also included serving as an abstract reviewer for 
professional conferences, including the American Public Health Association, Council on Social
Work Education, the Society for Social Work Research, and the Gerontological Society of
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America. Dr. Marshall has also served as an early career grant reviewer for the Social Science 
and Population Studies section of the National Institutes of Health. The Committee views this 
service to the profession and at the national level to be very strong.

However, Dr. Marshall’s service to the SSWCJ (and to some extent the campus and University) 
is less robust. Her record of service in this area is complicated by the lack of clarity related to her 
75% research buyout as noted above. Dr. Marshall stated in her 2018-2019 activity report that 
she is not required to do any service. Leadership at that time held a different view. 

The Committee notes that in Dr. Marshall’s narrative, “the discussion of her service to SSWCJ is 
quite short (three sentences) – and this relative lack of service to SSWCJ is corroborated by Dr. 
Marshall’s annual Faculty Activity Reports.” Additionally, the Committee comments that some 
of what Dr. Marshall considers service are considered to be core responsibilities of a faculty 
member, such as reviewer of admissions applications. Dr. Marshall has served on two search 
committees and as the UW faculty representative on the UW Seattle’s School of Social Work’s 
BASW Committee.

At the campus level, Dr. Marshall served on the Faculty of Color Committee from 2015-16 and a 
voting member on the Faculty Affairs Committee during the 2017-18 academic year. Dr. 
Marshall has also provided important service to the campus as the faculty advisor for the Black 
Student Union. In relation to service to the University, Dr. Marshall has served as a member on 
the University-wide Faculty Council Research Committee since 2019 and on the Public Lectures
Selection Committee since 2016.

It is the assessment of the Review Committee “that whether Dr. Marshall meets the service-
related expectations for tenure and promotion to Associate Professor remains unclear.” The 
Committee further notes that “Dr. Marshall’s record of service since the time of her appointment 
in uneven, with clear strengths in one area and a relative paucity of activities in other areas.”

Summary

“The committee has determined that Dr. Marshall’s record of teaching, scholarship, and service 
are indicative of a faculty member with a primary focus on research.” Clearly, Dr. Marshall’s 
accomplishments in obtaining extramural funding, consistently publishing, and ongoing 
development of her research agenda are strengths that position her to maintain an upward 
research trajectory. As noted earlier, the lack of clarity regarding performance expectations 
across the domains of teaching, research, and service make it difficult to fully assess Dr. 
Marshall’s record. The Committee is clear that Dr. Marshall does not meet expectations for 
teaching competence. As noted above, the Committee is unclear about Dr. Marshall’s service 
record. The Committee references the UW Faculty Code (Section 24-34) that states 
“Appointment to the rank of associate professor requires a record of substantial success in 
teaching and/or research. For tenured, tenure-eligible, or WOT appointments, both of these shall 
be required, except that in unusual cases an outstanding record in one of these activities may be 
considered sufficient.” The Committee agrees that Dr. Marshall’s “record of research does not 
meet the Faculty Code’s threshold of ‘outstanding’ needed to outweigh what are very clear 
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From: Marcie Lazzari
To: Gillian L Marshall
Cc: Marcie Lazzari
Subject: Summary of Review Committee Recommendation
Date: Friday, October 16, 2020 11:06:58 AM
Attachments: Review Committee Final Summary to Candidate_Marshall.pdf

Dear Gillian,

Attached you will find a copy of the summary of your Review Committee's
tenure and promotion recommendation. If you wish to provide a response to
the Review Committee recommendation, please send it to me no later than 5
p.m. on Friday, October 23, 2020. If you choose not to respond, please provide
a statement that acknowledges the summary was received.

Thank you, and best wishes,

Marcie

Marcie Lazzari, PhD, ACSW, MSW
Acting Dean, Professor Emerita
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
University of Washington Tacoma
(253) 208-3695 (c)
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October 23, 2020 

Re: Response to Review Committee Summary for Dr. Gillian Marshall 

Thls letter is in response to the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice (SSWCJ) 
Review Committee's recommendation to not promote me (Dr. Gillian Marshall) to 
Associate Professor with tenure. It is my opinion that this review was conducted in a 
biased manner resulting in a discriminatory outcome. The following contests various 
points made by the Review Committee in each of the three domains by which I was 
evaluated: 1) teaching; 2) scholal'Ship and; 3) service. 

Teaching 

1 

Based on what has been documented, it appears that the Review Committee is clear that 
due to being awarded a 5-year federal grant through the National Institutes of Health, 
75% of my time must be protected to focus on my research as outlined in the grant 
proposal. The remaining 25% as stated in my promotion and tenure narrative, 
"involved teaching one course a year for the past 5 years." As a result, I have taught five 
courses during my time here at UW Tacoma. 

On a couple of occasions statements such as the following were made: 
"limited number of data points makes it challenging to evaluate teaching effectiveness." 

During my interview, I was transparent with the search committee that I would more 
than likely receive a KOl grant, which included a reduction in my teaching load by 75 
percent and allocated only 25 percent of my time to teaching and service for 5 years. 
Knowing this, my acceptance of the offer from UW-Tacoma was contingent upon the 
support from UW Tacoma leadership if I secured the KOl award. The director at the time 
(Diane Young) was also made aware of the possibility that I would receive the KOl 
award and how my FTE would be distributed. There were no concerns mentioned and 
an offer of employment was made. 

The SSW CJ has had knowledge of this information for the past six years and there was 
no mention of this as a concern at the beginning of my employment nor during my 
third-year review. The failure of the Review Committee to assess my teaching 
effectiveness based on the number of courses I have taught is an example of the 
discrimination I have experienced by the Review Committee. 
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One of the most harmful statements by the Review Committee was the expressed 
concerns about my teaching score evaluations. They simply failed to acknowledge the 
work that I have done to improve low scores that I have received from students, which 
included proactively and consistently meeting with the Director of the Teaching and 
Leaming Center, and making changes to the content of the course and the method of 
delivery. As noted in my promotion and tenure narrative: 

2 

"These changes have resulted in a positive trend toward teaching excellence with almost a 
50% increase in my teaching evaluations from a score of 1.3 in 2018 to a score of 2.5 in 
2019." 

Although there are several ways to assess teaching effectiveness (i.e. student 
evaluations, peer evaluations, other resources available through the teaching and 
learning center), it is evident to me the Review Committee placed more emphasis on 
one of these methods (student evaluations) more tl1an others. Research has formd 
students are often biased when filling out the student evaluations. So much so that 
some institutions of higher education are no longer including them as part of their 
evaluation of candidates for tenure and promotion (i.e. Ryerson University). 

In response to the Review Committee's comment: 
"While the Committee notes that racial and gender bias are certainly amon.g factors at 
play, "the committee believes that these factors collectively are unlikely to fully account 
for the unusually low nature of these scores." 

It has been documented that there is a history of bias, unfair treatment practices and 
discrimination toward black faculty and students here at UW Tacoma as evidenced by 
the most recent climate survey. There is also research that has shown compared to 
white men, women, especially black women, receive lower teaching evaluations from 
students (Chavez & Mitchell, 2020; Murray, Boothby, Zhao, et al., 2020; Boring, 
Ottoboni, Stark, 2019). In fact, on April 3rd, 2020 during the Social Work and Criminal 
Justice Program Meeting, Dr. Eric Madfis stated that there is national evidence that 
suggests that teaching evaluations are bias toward women and faculty of color. Dr. Jeff 
Cohen, Acting Associate Dean of Finance and Operations and also the Chair of my 
Promotion and Tenure Committee agreed with this comment. 

Scholarly Activities, Research and Publications 
The Review Committee expressed concerns that they: 

" .. .found it difficult to accurately assess the impact of the buyout on teaching and service 
responsibilities. " 
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The letter goes on to state: 
"While is clear that 75% of Dr. Marshall's time is to be dedicated to research, the 
distribution of the remaining 25% of her time is less clear and no official documentation 
of the distribution of the 25% was made available to the committee." 

3 

The question about the " .. . FTE expectations ... 11 came up at least five times in this 
document. 111.is concern appears to be an administrative and structural issue and it also 
appears the Review Committee failed to consult with Dr. Jill Purdy, Executive Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Casey Byrne, Academic Human Resources for 
additional guidance. On January 31, 2019 in a meeting with Drs' Purdy, Raynor, Young 
and Casey Byrne a discussion ensued about this matter and it was my understanding 
that that Dr. Purdy was going to provide the Review Committee with document(s) 
pertaining to this matter. This was one opportunity for the leadership and this Review 
Committee to check their own bias and provide me with a fair review process, but they 
did not and I have been severely harmed by their decision to intentionally disregard the 
funding parameters of my KOl grant and then use those parameters as justification for 
not recommending me for promotion and tenure to Associate Professor. 

Service 
The Review Committee believes that my service at the national level and to the 
profession is strong. However, it rated my service to SSWCJ and the University of 
Washington at-large as "less robust. 11 They based this rating on the fact that only 25 
percent of my FTE can be allocated to teaching and/or service. I believed this issue was 
resolved on January 31st, 2019 with Drs' Purdy, Raynor, Young and Casey Byrne in 
attendance. Also, during this meeting, Dr. Purdy shared that I was not required to do 
any service. Leadership at the time, Dr. Diane Young was under the impression that 
my FTE consisted of 75% research, 25% teaching and 25% service; however it was 
pointed out to her during the meeting on January 31s1, 2019 that was 125%. As I shared 
in that meeting, I planned to continue to do as much service as I can as I have done in 
the past without violating the contractual agreement with my grant funding agency -
NIH. As a result, I was harmed, here is an example of how the Review Committee used 
this against me. 

The Review Cornnuttee also stated: 
"Her service to the SSWCJ, UW Tacoma, and UW more broadly has been relatively 
limited in relation to what is generally expected of a faculty member under review for 
promotion and tenure." 

According to the SSWCJ' s minimum service expectation, I have surpassed it even with 
protect time from my grant. I agree that I have provided less service than others under 
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1·eview in the tenure and promotion process. However, it is my w1derstanding that no 
other faculty member, across this entire UW Tacoma campus under review for 
promotion and tenure have a K-award protecting their time from 75 percent of their 
faculty responsibilities, which includes teaching and service. This is an unfair 
expectation and a subjective and biased statement that requires me, the only untenured 
Black women in the department to have to carry the workload of 1.25 FTE faculty with 
the compensation of 1 FTE. 

Summary 

4 

The tone and tenor of this document is punitive and does not acknowledge all of my 
contributions to UW-Tacorna and holds me to a higher standard than my colleagues. It 
is mentioned on two occasions that "limited number of data points" to assess teaching 
effectiveness and on five occasions there was mention that there was a "lack of clarity 
related to Dr. Marshall's FTE e:xpectations" and that "no official documentation of the 
distribution of the 25% was made available to the committee." Again, this appears to be an 
administrative and structural issue. I filed a lawsuit under the Washington Law Against 
Discrimination because race is a substantial factor in these subjective decisions that 
target Black Americans and prevent advancement. I note that there are only 2 tenured 
Black Americans: one in the School of Social Work in Seattle (Dr. Amelia Gavin) and 
one in Tacoma (Dr. Marian Harris). I can see that my lawsuit will be the only way to 
force open the door that is currently closed to me and to other Black Americans who 
hope to become tenure members of the faculty at the University of Washington. 

Gillian Marshall, MSW, PhD 
Assistant Professor of Social Work 
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PERSONAL STATEMENT NARRATIVE FOR TENURE AND PROMOTION REVIEW 
Gillian L. Marshall, MPHc, MSW, Ph.D. 

Assistant Professor 
Social Work and Criminal Justice Program 

University of Washington Tacoma 
June 251\ 2020 
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OVERVIEW 

With over 15 years of post MSW practice experience as a case manager and medical social 

worker, 1 observed how stress negatively impacts the mental and physical well-being of older adults. 

At the nexus of aging, stress and health disparities, I am specifically interested in how the stress process 

occurs for racial/ethnic economically and disadvantaged older adults who experience significant 

barriers due to financial hm·dship. Because of the limited research in this area I have developed a 

research agenda that coalesces stress, financial hardship and debt, social supp01t, mental and physical 

health disparities among older adults. 
My official appointment at the University of Washington Tacoma (UW Tacoma) began in 

September 2015 after completing two years as a tenure track Assistant Professor at the Jack, Joseph, 

and Morton Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences at Case Western Reserve University (CWRU) 

as an Assistant Professor. Since joining the faculty at UW Tacoma, 1 have continued this line of 

research which has culminated into 18 published manuscripts, one book chapter, three National 

Institutes of Health (NIH) grants, two NIH loan repayment awards. In addition to my research 

productivity, I have taught five courses, mentored 6 students and served on several committees in the 

school, on-campus, within the university system, and nationally being invited by NIH to serve as an 

early career grant reviewer. My research and practice embody both the mission of the University of 

Washington in general and more specifically Tacoma as well as the social justice mission of the social 

work profession. 
The information below consists of three sections representing my significant contributions in 

research, teaching and service at UW Tacoma, and beyond. Section I: Research and Scholarship; this 

section provides specific details of my research activities, publication history, funded research grants 

and my future research directions; Section II: Teaching; this section includes a description of my 

teaching philosophy and activities and: Section III: Service: this section provides a description of all 

facets of my service activities. 

SECTION I: RESEARCH and SCHOLARSHIP 

NATIONAL lNSTJTUTES OF HEALTH - KOl AWARD 

In 2015, I was the first and only person to date on the UW Tacoma campus to be awarded a 

KOJ Career Development award through the National Institutes of Aging. The K01 Career 

Development award is a nationally recognized prestigious award designed for junior faculty who wish 

to build their individual line of inquiry with the goal of obtaining an ROI grant which denoted being 

an independent researcher. The K.01 is a highly competitive funding mechanism (only 23% were 

funded during the cycle when 1 was funded) and my proposal was funded through the National 

Institutes of Aging (NIA) (5KOIAG048416-03). 
As the Principal Investigator, the purpose of this funding mechanism is to have protected time 

(75% of my FTE) from teaching and service responsibilities for 5-years to focus on my continuing to 

develop my research agenda. As a result, I was only required to teach one course a year. For this 

protected time, the federal government pays the UW Tacoma 75% of my sala1y and benefits so that 1 

can: 1) take additional courses in economics, health services methods and statistics to analyze data to 

answer the proposed research questions; 2) attend workshops in aging and stress; 3) regularly meet 

with local and national mentors and experts in the field of aging, stress and behavioral economics; 4) 

produce manuscripts for publication; and; 5) present findings from this project at national and 

international conferences. Near the completion of this grant project, there is an expectation by my 

mentors and NIH, that will J apply for research grants: an R21 and an RO 1. 

This KO l award has made it possible not only to focus on my research agenda but to also create 

opportunities to financially support master's and doctoral level students. Since there are so few 

research opportunities on the UW Tacoma campus, I provide all of my students with mentorship and 
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a chance to gain valuable experience working on a national research project by applying the skills they 

have learned in the classroom. Keeping with the "urban serving institution" mission of the UW 

Tacoma, whenever possible, ] hire students of color (SOC) or those from underrepresented groups 

(UR). 

RESEARCH 

My research agenda is a compilation of academic preparation in the areas of social work, 

gerontology, public health and more recently in behavioral economics. My work which focuses on 

diverse groups of older adults, is multidisciplinary and highly collaborative in nature. It draws on 

theoretical frameworks such as the stress process and cumulative (dis)advantage to examine the 

complexities related to racial and gender differences in physical and mental health and this is 

accomplished through 1:_ lines of inquiry: I) socioeconomic status (SES): 2) stressful life events (e.g. 

job loss, foreclosure, recessions); 3) prirnruy (discrimination) and secondary stressors (e.g. financial 

hardship and debt); and; 4) social support networks associated with adverse mental/physical health 

outcomes over time. This work is exemplaLy of the goals set out by the National Institutes of Health's 

sh·ategic plan to increase the number of minority investigators and the visibility of work on minority 

health and health disparities. 

Framework: Stress Process and Cumulative Advantage/Disadvantage 

Since practicing in the field, I have always had an interest in understanding stress, social suppo1t, 

and the mental well-being of older adults. My work examines these phenomena using both the stress 

process and cumulative advantage/disadvantage theories. Most models of the stress process include a 

measure of social suppo1t as an intervening or protective factor. The stress process theory (Pearlin et 

al, 1981) posits that individual lives follow unique trajectories ofchange over time with in specific social 

contexts that are shaped by occuJTence, timing, and sequencing of salient stressful life events ( e.g. job 

loss, foreclosure, bankruptcy) creating stress leading to (financial hardship) which undennines health 

(poor mental and physical health outcomes, chronic illnesses). Cumulative Disadvantage/Advantaged 

(CDA) theo1y (Dannefer, 2003) posits that early disadvantages or advantages in resources and deficits 

accumulate over the life cow-se. The cumulative effect over time increases disparities in wealth, health, 

and well-being as a bi1th cohort ages. Utilization of CDA and the stress process underscores the risks 

and resources associated with social groups that accumulate and expand in their effects as individuals 

or coho1ts age, creating large and systematic inequalities in physical and mental health, longevity, and 

emotional well-being. However, where they differ is that stress researchers have primarily focused on 

age/stage in the life course while rarely documenting the widening gap in health which is a focus of the 

cumulative advantage/disadvantage theo1y. 

Socioeconomic Status 
My first line of inquiry focuses on socioeconomic status (SES). Traditional measures of SES 

indicators include education, income, and occupational status. The impact of risk factors by SES 

resulting in poor health outcomes has been well documented. Findings from this work on a micro level 

provide impo1tant insights on the relationship between SES factors and exploring parental education 

as a potential mechanism of poor health outcomes in late life (Marshall, Hooyman, Hill, & Rue, 2013). 

While the contribution of SES is highly important in understanding health disparities and health 

inequities, it still does not fully explain the gap in health status that remains, nor does it fully explain 

the underlying pathway(s) by which low income affects an individual's health status. Evidence 

suggests that the differences in the relationship between low SES and poor healtb outcomes may also 

be attributed to alternative forms of SES indicators. Part of my research agenda has been to explore 

alternative measures that are a results of stressful life events. 
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Stressful Life Events 
The second line of inquily for my research agenda was funded through my NIH K0l Career 

Development Award [PA-14-044) entitled "Financial Strain on Mental and Physical Health: Does 
Race/Ethnicity Matter?" This work focuses on the role of prima1y stressors such as stressful life events 
and its impact on health. Job loss/unemployment. foreclosures, recessions and more recently the 
Covid-19 pandemic are all examples of stressful life events 1 examine in my research. Job 
loss/unemployment specifically. has been associated with declines in physical functioning, chronic 
disease events, hea1t attacks, stroke, lower self-rated health, and most commonly, increased depressive 
symptoms (Deb, Gallo. Ayyagari et al., 2011; Gallo, Teng, Falba et al., 2006; Gallo, Bradley, Dubin 
et al., 2006; Tucker-Seeley, Subramanian & Sorensen, 2009). 

Since the late l 970's, involunta1y job loss has become an increasingly common experience for 
American workers. Once a phenomenon that mainly affected industrial workers who were displaced 
from factory jobs, job loss now cuts across age, race, gender, and occupational categories (Farber, 
2005; Farber, 2008). Many people who lose their jobs may encounter increased financial strain and 
no immediate reemployment (Siegel et al., 2003). My work in this area examines the direct effects of 
job loss and depressive symptoms and whether social suppo1t or social integration moderates this 
relationship. Findings from this work suggest being more educated, more likely to be white, and having 
higher levels of social support from family and friends buffer the effect of high depressive symptoms. 
This highlights the impo1tant role social support plays in the midst of involunta1y job loss and can be 
found in my published manuscript entitled "The moderating effect of social suppo1t and social 
integration on the relationship between involuntaty job loss and health" in the Journal of Applied 
Gerontology. 

Foreclosure is another stressful life event, yet despite the high rate of home foreclosures during 
the U.S. economic downturn from 2008-2010, few studies have been repo1ted in which the sho1t and 
long-term adverse health effects associated with this stressful life event have been examined. Of these 
studies, findings linking foreclosure to the onset of mental and physical health suggest, however, that 
foreclosure is associated with increases in the number of heart attacks, stroke(Currie, & Tekin, 2011) 
and depression (Mclnerney, Mellor, & Nicholas, 2012). More recently, through my work I found a 
relationship between late mo1tgage payments and facing or being in foreclosure and cognitive decline 
among persons 65 years and older (Marslza/1, Canhmn, Gallo, Kahana & Larson, in process). Suppmt 
for this work came from my KO l administrative supplement [PA 18-591 J to examine the intersection 
of race/ethnicity and financial strain in trajectories of cognitive decline. 

A recession is also a stressfu I life event, however previous research on the impact of recessions on 
the health of older adults has produced mixed findings. The Great Recession of2008 was sudden and 
severely impacted many financially regardless of age, race/ethnicity, or socioeconomic status. Yet, 
long-term adverse health impacts as a result of the 2008 recession have only recently began to emerge 
after the recession (Catalano, Goldman-Mellor, Saxton et al, 2011 ). Some have argued that recessions 
do not detectably affect older adults (Currie & Tekin, 2011) nearly as much as younger people, because 
of safety nets like Social Security and Medicare. Jn effo1t to address these mixed findings, my 
colleagues and I along with a doctoral student, conducted a study examining financial hardship on self
rated health and depression pre and post the 2008 recession stratified by age (50-64yrs vs. 65 and over). 
Our results suggest that there is a relationship between financial hardship and self-rated health and 
depressive symptoms pre/post the recessionary period. The effect, however, was stronger for the 
younger coho1t compared to those 65 year and older. Medicare coverage does act as a buffer for older 
adult populations in this sample (Marshall, Ingraham, Larson, Dave, Kahana, & Gallo, in process). 
This work was also suppo1ted by funding from my K0l Career Development Award and my Loan 
Repayment Program. 

Financial Hardship and Debt 
The third line of inquity focusses on secondaty stressors and it was also suppo,ted by funding 

from my K0l Career Development Award (PA-14-044] and my Loan Repayment Program. Over the 
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past several years, I have been involved in contributing to an emerging body of research investigating 
the relationship between alternative SES indicators such as financial hardship/strain, material hardship, 
and debt. There is a call for the expansion of traditional SES measures to include domains of financial 
hardship and debt (Drentea 2015; Mr,rs/,all, 2015, Tucker-Seeley, Marshall, & Yang, 2016; Tucker
Seeley & Thorpe, 2019). These measures of financial hardship/strain include asset loss, income loss, 
medical debt, and credit card debt, are also important parts of an older person's overall financial 
po1tfolio. The constant stress associated with making decisions between choosing either housing, food, 
medication, or paying bills is often related to poor physical functioning and pain (Marshall, Baker, 
Song & Miller, 2018), psychological distress (Marshall, Kahana, Gallo, Stansbwy & Theilke,2020), 
or even suicide (Davison, Marsltal/-Fahie11 & Tecson, 2016). Thus, SES alone may not adequately 
serve to capture this heterogeneity in financial problems experienced among middle aged and older 
adult populations. Without consideration of these additional types of SES indicators, it is highly likely 
that the impact of financial hardship on health outcomes may be underestimated and possible 
differences in financial well-being among population subgroups may be obscured. These findings can 
be found in my first authored publication "Financial hardship and self-rated health: Does the choice of 
indicator matter?" (Marshall & Tucker-Seeley, 2018). 

My recent work has focused on filling this critical gap in the literatuJe, Using data from the 
Health and Retirement Study (HRS), a large national dataset with representative samples of the 
population, my colleagues and I examined the association between a number of financial hardships 
(difficulty paying bills, food insecurity, and delaying medication due to cost) and debt (medical, credit 
card) indicators by psychological well-being (depressive symptoms and anxiety). We found that all 
financial hardship indicators and medical debt were all signjficantly associated with high depressive 
symptoms and anxiety. However, there was lack of support for our hypothesis that credit card debt was 
associated with psychological well-being. We believe that the 'perception" of credit card debt may 
not be a stressor if one is able to make minimum payments and carry a balance. This paper entitled 
"The price of mental well-being in later-life: The role of financial hardship and debt" was recently 
published in the Joumal of Aging and Mental Health. 

In a longitudinal study using several waves of the HRS, my colleagues and I were able to 
examine changes in financial hardship over time. We found that temporal factors are also an important 
aspect of understanding the nature of financial hardship. Findings suggest that the experience of 
financial hardship is not linear, but rather ebbs and flows and we provide evidence that shorter time 
intervals of time better capture when the financial hardship is experienced and when there are periods 
of reprieve. This manuscript entitled "Trends in financial hardship: findings from the health and 
retirement study" is currently under review with .Journals of Gerontology. 

As I continue to work to lead ongoing research in financial hardship and health outcomes in 
general, I continue to build on this work, and more specifically examine cognition as an outcome 
among persons with Alzheimer's Disease and Related Dementias (ADRD) (Byrd, Gonzalez, Moody
Beatty, Marshall, Zahodne, Tho,pe & Whitfield, 2020). Future work will continue to build and achieve 
greater clarity on how to conceptualize financial hardship and its impact on adults in middle and later
life. 

Social Support and Social Connectedness 
The fomth line of inqui1y in my research agenda includes protective factors such as informal 

social networks: I) social support and 2) social connectedness. Social suppoit and social connectedness 
are two dimensions of social networks that have been found to act as protective factors to moderate or 
mediate, to weaken the relationship between stress and physical and mental health, by augmenting a 
person's ability to cope with stress. Social support refers to the frequency of contact with a 
spouse/partner, children, friends and family, and ~-ocia/ co1111ected11ess refers to the strength or closeness 
of the ties older adults experience through their spouse, friends, family, and other relationships· Much 
of this work examines differences in the social support network among older adults by ethnic group 
(Marshall & Miller, 2014), and the mediating role of social connectedness in the relationship of 
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financial hardship and health (self-rated health/self-rated mental health) by racial/ethnic group 
(Marshall, Thorpe, Szanton, 2017). 

A major implication of all these findings suggest that there is a definite need to go beyond 
traditional measures of SES to examine different dimensions of one's financial situation and a clearer 
understanding of how we measure financial hardship. Moreover, these results highlight the impo1tance 
of creating a standard universal measure which will be important when comparing results from other 
studies. 

FUTURE RESEARCH 
The next steps in my career trajectory is to advance the scholarship in my program of research 

mentioned above by leveraging prior work with the addition of Covid-19 as a stressful life event which 
disproportionally affects African Americans. More specifically, I seek to collaborate with colleagues, 
mentors and continue to mentor underrepresented and students of color who share similar research 
ideals examining the impact of-financial hardship in health over time. 

GRANT FUNDING 
Being awarded a Career Development Award (K.01), a supplement and more recently, the loan 

repayment, demonstrates a proven track record of securing major National l nstitutes of Health (NlH) 
grant funding (Appendix A). To date I have secured over $1 million dollars in grant funding through 
the NIH. In addition to NIH grant funding for my research projects, I have also been awarded the NIH 
loan repayment program award (LRP). These are a set of highly competitive programs established by 
congress designed to recruit and retain highly qualified health professionals into biomedical or 
biobehavioral research careers (NIH, 2018). The purpose of LR.Ps are to "counteract the financial 
pressure by repaying up to $50,000 annually of a researcher's qualified educational debt in return for 
a commitment to engage in NIH mission-relevant research." When I applied to the health disparities 
research arm of the loan repayment program, 258 applications were received, and 43 awards were 
made (17% success rate). Only 13 awards were made to faculty researchers in the state of Washington 
(NIH, 2018) and I received one of these awards. To date I have been awarded $105,000 in federal loan 
repayment funding. Being the first and only faculty member to be awarded these types of funding 
mechanisms provides added national visibility and monetary value to the UW Tacoma campus. 

Future grant proposals (R21 and RO l) will include the impact of Covid- 19 on the stress 
associated with financial hardship among middle aged and older African Americans. 

PUBLICATIONS 
I have published extensively in high impact peer review social work, aging and public health 

journals, including: Aging and Mental Health, Annuals of Epidemiology, Health and Social Work, 
Social Psychiatry Psychiatric Epidemiology, Social Work. With 20 articles, I made considerable 
contributions to the field in each of my four research areas (socioeconomic status, stressful life 
events, secondary stressors, social suppo1t networks). One key feature of my research productivity is 
that 1 have published 70% of my publications since joining the UW Tacoma faculty (see Appendix 
B). By publishing in high impact journals adds visibility to my work and the UW Tacoma campus 
overall. 

CONFERENCES 
With funding from my KO] award, I have had the oppo1tunity to attend several conferences 

nationally and internationally. As you will see from my CV, in the last Syrs, I have had 12 conference 
abstracts accepted, three of which were international (see also Appencli:x C). In addition to presenting 
findings from my KOlresearch projects, I have also attended sessions to broaden my knowledge and 
understanding on my own research agenda network. and establish potential collaborators and to meet 
with my K0I award mentors. 
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SECTION II: TEACHING 

ln addition to my research contributions, the remaining 25% of my time has involved teaching 

one course a year for the past 5 years (see Appendix D). For each course l teach, I create opportunities 

for students to go beyond the textbook and apply this knowledge to current case studies and evidence

based practices (i.e. case-to-cause scenarios). Based on examples from my own practice as a medical 

social worker for almost 20 years, this rigorous form of application gives students a real-life simulation 

of what it is like to be a client and what is expected of them as social workers in agencies and future 

jobs. When students examine social and structural issues from both perspectives it creates a better 

understanding of the issues, structure and power dynamic. Students often develop greater empathy for 

the client/situation and a deeper understanding of the impact and interplay between micro/mezzo and 

macro socio-contextual factors. 
Consistent with the mission and values of the UW Tacoma, in all of my courses I bring a focus 

on student learning and reflective practice. I also bring excellence through my expe1tise, and by 

providing current examples in the field and research. Through community/evidenced based problem

solving exercises, students learn how to apply the course content to real life examples. I provide a 

diverse perspective as a woman ofcolor and also by including readings by scholars of color, and other 

content in diverse areas of practice. l am in constant communication with peers and attending 

workshops to develop innovative ways to teach students. I also ensure that all my students have access 

to the course material and to myself as the instructor. 
Since arriving at UW Tacoma, I have been invited as a guest lecturer at the University of 

Washington, Seattle and Seattle University on various types of research methodologies, using my 

cuJTent K0l research project as an example of how to design a secondary data analysis study, 

discussions about aging and social work policy and conducting a doctoral program seminar session on 

tips for the successful completion of a disse11ation, post-doctoral fellowships, and how to secure 

funding mechanisms (for a more detailed list please refer to CV). 
I have taught TSOCWF 101: Introduction to Social Work twice. First in 20 I 6 and the adjusted 

combined mean rating was 4.5 and the second time i.n 2019 and the adjusted combined mean rating 

was 4.1. I have also taught TSOCW 503: three times at UW Tacoma. In 2017 the adjusted combined 

mean rating was 3.3; in 2018 the adjusted combined mean rating was 1.3 and: in 2019 the adjusted 

combined mean rating was 2.5. A teaching evaluation score of below 3.0 is unusually low for me, so 

based on student feedback and the feedback provided by my review committee and peer evaluators, I 

made several changes to the course in an effort to improve the overall learning experiences of my 

students. These changes have resulted in a positive trend toward teaching excellence with almost a 

50% increase in my teaching evaluations from a score of 1.3 in 2018 to a score of2.5 in 2019. Below 

is a summary of some of the steps I had taken to improve this course: 

1. Center for Teaching and Learning: In August of 201 8, I met with staff in the Center for 

Teaching and Learning to review my course syllabus, assignments and rubrics. They provided 

suggestions on how to improve and clarify the existing documents so that it would be clear and 

concise for students. Those changes are reflected in the syllabus, assignments, and rubrics for 

TSOCW 503. 
2. Teaching Workshop: Attended teaching seminar at CSWE on how to teach and grade 

millennia ls. 
3. Consultation with Peers: I reached out to Dr. Michelle Garner, who teaches the other section 

of TSOCW 503 at UW Tacoma which was minimally helpful. l also reached out to other 

colleagues nationally who have taught this course for 7+ years to ask how they are teaching 

this content in their courses. I asked for suggestions and for them to share their materials which 

they did. 
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4. Baseline Assessments: Prior to the first day of class, students were asked to complete a short 
non-graded quiz to assess their knowledge of HBSE content. This gave me a better sense of 
their knowledge coming into the course and with this i_nformation, I could adapt the class to 
meet their needs. l also asked students to complete a condensed Myers-Briggs (M-8) inventory 
so that I could learn more about their learning styles. I reviewed this information with each 
student and provided. Based on the results of their (M-B) inventories and our one-on-one 
consultations, I incorporated a number of methods (lectures/guest lech1res, audiovisual 
presentations, small/large group discussions, problem-based learning) into my teaching. 

5. Problem-Based Learning: Based on student, mentor and peer evaluator feedback, I decided 
to move the problem-based learning assignments from a group homework assignment to an in
class group activity. Since many of our students work full-time in the day, it was difficult for 
them to get together with classmates outside of class to work on homework assignments. Being 
sensitive to their time constraints, I built-in course time for them to work on lheir final 
assignment. 

6. Study Questions: At the end of each week's readings, I added study questions for students to 
deepen their comprehension of the readings and to guide the in-class discussions. 

7. Mid-Term Evaluation: Students were asked to complete a mid-term evaluation of the course 
and it was used as a tool to check-in to see how students were progressing and to identify better 
ways to suppo11 their learning. 

8. Checking-in/Mentoring: Throughout the quarter, l met with staff at the Center for Teaching 
and Learning to discuss progress of the course. I also met with students to discuss their 
progress in the course. 

9. Faculty Availability: l increased availability to students via, email (response within 24hrs), 
by phone (students had my personal cell number), and in-person within and outside of office 
hours. Although many students did not use office hours, they often emailed or called on my 
cell phone. 

10. Teaching Mentor: Based on the recommendation ofmy 3rd year review committee, in 2018, I 
was provided witb a teaching mentor (Dr. Carolyn West) by the EVCAA (Dr. Jill Purdy). 
However, this opporhmity lacked clarity and l was told that the process should be "fluid" and 
"organic." This was not helpful which lead me to seek other informal teaching mentors which 
I am taking advantage of and I have seen nearly a 50% improvement in the TSOCW 503 course 
I taught. 

Student Advising and Mentorship 
Over the past five years, I have advised on average l O BASW and 8 MSW students each year. 

Although students learn about the research process in their research course, they do not have many 
oppo11unities to develop those research skills. Written into my grant, are opportunities for me to fund 
and mentor master's and doctoral level students. To date, I have mentored four doctoral students 
Bianca Altamirano (SOC/UR), Chiho Song, Bailey Ingraham and Robert Ellis (SOC/UR). Each 
student received mentorship and while assisting me with the data analyses phase of the project (data 
cleaning, coding variables, running multivariate models, creating tables), writing up the results and 
methods sections of manuscripts. This culminated into two manuscripts with Dr. Song, for which he 
is first author on one of them, and two manuscripts with Ms. Ingraham who is first author on one of 
them. I also mentored and worked with two master's levels students (Nitara Dandapani (SOC/UR) 
and Alyssa Virtue) who worked with me on a manuscript. Ms. Vi11ue is co-author on one of them. I 
am currently recruiting a bachelor's and master's student to work with me on my current and future 
research projects. As the UW Tacoma campus continues to build its research infrastructure, my work 
may provide additional mentoring and research oppo11unities for students. 
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SECTION ID: SERVICE 

Since joining the faculty at UW Tacoma I have served in several capacities within the School 

of Social Work and Criminal Justice, on the UW Tacoma campus, across the UW system at-large and 

nationally for the National Institutes of Health (NlH). 

Service to the School of Social Work and Criminal Justice 

In addition to attending monthly school and degree program meetings, every year I review 

BASW and MSW applications for admission into the program. From 2016 to present served as the 

faculty representative for UW Tacoma on the BASW committee at the School of Social Work in 

Seattle. I have also served on the faculty recruitment committee in 2017 and again in 2019. 

Service to the UW Tacoma Campus/University of Washington at-Large 

My service on the UW Tacoma campus includes serving as a member of the Faculty of Color 

Committee from 2015-2016. From 2017-2018 l served as a voting member of the Faculty Affairs 

Committee. More recently, J was asked to serve as the Black Student Union (BSU) faculty advisor for 

the UW Tacoma chapter. Across the university at large I have served on the Public Lectures Selection 

Committee (2016-present) and on the Faculty Council Research Committee (2019-present) 

representing UW Tacoma's research interest while adding visibility for our campus. 

Service to the Profession 

Over the past five years, I have served as an ad hoc reviewer for several top journals in my area 

of research. These journals include: American Journal of Men's Health, Behavioral Medicine, 

Canadian Journal on Gerontology, Gerontology and Geriatric Medicine, Journal of Aging and Mental 

Health, Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health, Journals of Gerontology, Ethnicity and 

Health Frontier of Public Health, Housing and Society, Journals of Gerontology, Journal of 

Gerontological Social Work, International Journal of Aging and Human Development and Research 

on Aging. I have also served as a reviewer for conference abstracts for the American Public Health 

Association Council on Social Work Education, Gerontological Society of America, and the Society 

for Social Work Research. Future service will include serving on the communication committee with 

the Society for Social Work Research. 

Service to the Community and National Service 

Sponsored by Washington state and the City of Seattle, I was asked to serve on the African 

American Caregiver's Forum planning committee. This is an opportunity to represent the UW Tacoma 

at a community annual forum inviting community members from Pierce, King and Snohomish 

Counties to participate in a one-day conference with a nationally recognized speaker and other local 

speakers on memo1y care and caregiving. I was also invited by the National Institutes of Health to 

serve as an early career grant reviewer for the Social Science and Population Studies (SSPS) study 

section. This is an honor as NIH recognizes my research agenda as innovative and it significantly 

contributes to social science research (see additional info.-mation folde1-). Future se111ice to the 

community will include a series of in-service trainings for Kaiser Permanente of Washington on older 

adult's financial hardship and capability. 
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IN SUMMARY 

J joined the profession of social work because of its professional values and commitment to 
social justice for all. With a strong commitment to improving the lives of older adults and training the 
next generation of social workers, my teaching, research and service are consistent with and contribute 
to the mission of the University of Washington Tacoma as an urban serviJ1g institution. 

As a faculty member at UW Tacoma, I have excelled in all areas while I also recognize there 
is room for additional learning and growth moving forward in my career. Using a social work, public 
health and behavioral economics lens, I have contributed to the literature and established a body of 
work that is nationally recognized. Furthermore, I have a productive line of future research that will 
deepen the knowledge base on the health implications associated with financial hardships in middle
aged and older persons. T have a strong funding grant record to suppo1t my research being awarded 
over 1.2 million dollars. My teaching and mentoring of students aim to suppo1t the next generation of 
social workers to successfully work with the poor, disadvantaged and disenfranchised. My service 
record has gone above and beyond what was expected of me based on the parameters of my grant 

funding. It will continue to grow to foster and maintain pa1tnerships and collaborations to promote 
academic excellence and equity in social work education. I look forward to continuing my work to 
improve the lives for older adults. I am also excited about my future contributions to this unit, 
institution, community, profession and nation. 
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APPENDIX A: 
FUNDING 

(previous, current and future) 

Title of Project Funder/Type 
National Institutes of Aging 

TBD R21 

Health and Functioning in New Midlife Adults: National Institutes of Aging (Consult) 
Understanding the Role of Alcohol Use, Social R0l 

Environments, and Preventative Intervention Over the 
Life Course 

Financial Strain on Mental Health and Physical Health: National Institutes of Aging (PI) 
Does Race/Ethnicity Matter? K0l Award 

[K01AG048416-04S1] 

The intersection of race/ethnicity and financial strain in National Institutes of Aging (PI) 
trajectories of cognitive decline K0l Award Administrative 

Supplement 
[K01-AG048416-01Al] 

Financial Strain and Health Trajectories in Older National Institutes of Minority (PI) 
Adults Health 

Disparity: Loan Repayment 

Neighborhood Characteristics and Health Care National Cancer Institute (PI) 
Utilization in Cancer care Screening Diversity Supplement 

{R.01-5R01CA098966-09S1 J 

Total Funding Awarded 

13 

Amount Status 
Requesting In 

$275,00 preparation 

Submitted 
$75,614 

$653,910 Funded 

$259,000 Funded 

$105,000 Funded 

$214,746 Funded 

$1,232,656 
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APPENDIXB: 

PUBLICATION LIST 

Year Title Author(s) Journal Impact Status 
factor 

1 2020 The price of mental well-being in Marshall, Kahana. Gallo, Stansbury, & Aging and Mental Health 2.956 In-press 

later-life: The role of financial Theilke 
hardship and debt 

Role: As first author, I was responsible for the 

conceptualization of the manuscript which 
includes: data analysis, write-up of the 
results, methods sections, draft of 
introduction, write-up of the discussion all 
edits. 

2 2020 Interactive Effects of Chronic Health Byrd, Gonzales, Moody-Beatty, Marshall, Research in Human Development 1.375 In-press 

Conditions and Financial Hardship Zahodne, Thorpe, & Whitfield, K. 
on Episodic Memory among Old 

Role: Worked with Dr. Byrd to conceptualize 
the manuscript, assisted with the literature 
review and all edits to the manuscript. 

3 2020 The moderating effect of social Canavan, Gallo & Marshall Journal of Applied Gerontology 2.248 In-press 

support and social integration on the 
relationship between involuntary job Role: As third author, I contributed by 

loss and health writing the literature review and discussion 
sections. Also contributed minor edits to the 
revise and resubmit. 

4 2019 Modifiable health behaviors and Marshall, Bryson, Ronstat, & Canham Prevention Medicine Reports 2.380 published 

risk for financial hardship in middle 
and late-life Role: As .first author I was responsible for the 

conceptualization of the manuscript which 
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includes: data analysis, write-up of the 
results, methods sections, draft of 
introduction, write-up of the discussion all 

edits. 

5 2019 Associations between cost-related Parikh, Helfrich, Quinones, Marshall, Medicine 0.410 published 

delay in filing prescriptions and Makaroun, Black, & Truelke 

health care ratings among Medicare 
fee-for-service recipients Role: As fourth author, I contributed to the 

overall conceptualization of the manuscript, 
edits to the introduction, conclusion and 
minor edits to the revise and resubmit. 

6 2018 Financial hardship and self-rated Marshall & Seeley-Tucker Annuals of Epidemiology 2.550 published 

health: Does the choice of indicator 
matter? Role: As .first author I was responsible for the 

conceptualization of the manuscript which 
includes: data analysis, write-up of the 
results, methods sections, draft of 
introduction, revise the discussion and all 
edits. 

7 2018 Pain and financial hardship among Marshall, Baker, Song*, & Miller American Journal of Men's 1.409 published 

men: Examining the buffering effect Health 

of Medicare insurance coverage Role: As first author I was responsible for the 
conceptualization of the manuscript which 
includes: data analysis, write-up of the 
results, methods sections, draft of 
introduction, write-up of the discussion all 
edits. 

8 2017 Older adults rate their self-rated Magwene, Quinones, Marshall, Makaronn, Journal of Public Health Research published 

mental health better than their self- Dunay, Silverman, & Thielke 

rated health. 
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Role: As third author, I contributed to the 
overall conception of the manuscript, revising 
the literature review and discussion sections. 
Also contributed minor edits to the revise and 
resubmit. 

9 2017 Community engagement with Stansbury, Marshall, Hall, Simpson, & Aging and Mental Health 2.956 published 

African American clergy: Faith-based Bullock 
model for culturally competent 
practice. Role: As second author I contributed to the 

conceptualization of the manuscript and 
wrote the literature review, a draft of the 
discussion section, and contributed to edits. 

10 2017 Material hardship and self-rated Marshall, Thorpe & Szanton Health and Social Work 1.159 published 

mental health among older Black 
Americans Role: As first author I was responsible for the 

conceptualization of the manuscript, data 
analysis, write-up of the results, methods 
sections, draft of introduction, write-up of the 
discussion and all edits. 

11 2016 Hardship among older adults in the Seeley-Tucker, Marshall & Yang Race and Social Problems 1.346 published 

HRS: exploring measurement 
differences across socio-demographic Role: As second author I contributed to the 
characteristics conceptualization of the manuscript, wrote 

the literature review, a draft of the discussion 
section, and contributed to edits. 

12 2015 Association of moderate and severe Davison, Marshall-Fabien & Tecson Social Psychiatry Psychiatric 3.152 published 

food insecurity with suicidal ideation Epidemiology 
in adults: national survey data from Role: As second author I assisted with the 
three Canadian provinces. literature review and contributed to edits. 
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13 2015 Patient Planning and Initiative Kahana, Lee, Kahana, Langendoerfer, & Journal of Family Medicine published 

Enhances Physician Marshall Community Health 

Recommendations for Cancer --
Screening and Prevention. Role: As fifth author I reviewed the 

manuscripts and provided critical feedback 
and edits to the manuscript. 

14 2015 Financial strain in late-life: Social Marshall Social Work 1.419 published 

work's challenge or opportunity. 
Role: As sole author I was responsible for the 
conceptualization and write-up of the entire 
manuscript. 

15 2014 Ethnic variation in the relationship Marshall-Fabien, G. L, & Miller Journal of Black Psychology 1.516 published 

between stress and social networks 
among older black Americans. Role: As first author I was responsible for the 

conceptualization of the manuscript, data 
analysis, write-up of the methods, results, 
introduction and edits for the entire 
manuscript. 

16 2014 Sex differences and eating disorder Davison, Marshall-Fabien & Singh General Hospital Psychiatry 3.220 published 

risk among psychiatric conditions, 
compulsive behaviors and substance Role: As second author I assisted with the 

use in a screened Canadian national literature review and contributed to edits. 
sample 

17 2013 Association of socio-demographic Marshall, Hooyman, Hill, & Rue Aging and Mental Health 2.956 published 

factors and parental education with 
depressive symptoms among older Role: As first author I was responsible for the 
African Americans and Caribbean conceptualization of the manuscript, data 
Blacks. analysis, writing up of the methods, results 

and discussion. This article resulted from my 
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dissertation study. Hooyman and Hill were 
my mentors at UW-Seattle and Rue is a 
statistician consultant. 

18 2012 Perceived discri.ntination and social Marshall & Rue Family & Community Health, 0.947 published 

networks among older African 35(4), 300-311 

Americans and Caribbean Blacks. Role: As first author I was responsible for the 
conceptualization of the manuscript, data 
analysis, writing up of the methods, results 
and discussion. This article resulted from my 
dissertation study. Rue is a statistician 
consultant. 

19 2012 Aging: social and cultural Hooyman & Marshall Book Chapter: In J. A. Banks published 

perspectives. Encyclopedia of diversity in 

Role: As second author I assisted with the education. Sage Publishers (Vol 1, n/a 

literature review and contributed to edits. pp. 79-83). Thousand Oaks, CA: 
Sage Publications, Inc. 

20 2010 Rural African American clergy: Stansbury, Marshall, Harley, & Nelson Journal of Gerontological Social published 

an exploration of their attitudes and Work 

knowledge of Alzheimer's disease. Role: As second author I assisted with the 
literature review and contributed to edits. 
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Year Title Author(s) Journal Impact Status 
factor 

1 Trends in financial hardship: health Marshall, Ozturk, & Gallo Journals of Gerontology Under 

and retirement study review 

Role: As first author I was responsible for 
the conceptualization of the manuscript, 
data analysis, writing up of the methods, 
results and discussion. 

2 Examining the association of pain and Song*, Marshall, Baker, Virtue* & Thorpe Aging and Health Under 

financial hardship among older men re:view 

by race Role: This was a student mentored 
manuscript. I was responsible for the 
conceptualization of the manuscript, while 
guiding Song through the data analysis, 
writing up the methods, and results 
sections. I was also guiding Virtue 
through the writing the introduction and 
discussion sections. 

3 Neighborhood disadvantage and Marshall, Lee, & Kahana Social Work Under 

beliefs regarding cancer screening re:view 

effectiveness impact on physician's Role: As first author I was responsible for 

screen recommendations the conceptualization of the manuscript, 
writing up of the methods, results and 
contributing to the discussion. 

4 Material Hardships and Active Archibald, Marshall & Thorpe Social Work in Public Health Under 

Commuting with Obesity Status re:view 

Among Working Adults: Role: As second author I was responsible 

Demographic and SES Differences for the assisting with the introduction and 
discussion sections of the manuscript. 
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6 Age and racial/ethnic differences in Marshall, Gremboski, & Petrescu-Prahova In 

financial hardship and health: Does progress 

having positive social support help. Role: First author responsible for the 
conceptualization of the manuscript which 
includes: data analysis, write-up of the 
results, methods sections, draft of 
introduction, write-up of the discussion all 

edits 

7 Long term health effect of financial Marshall, Ingraham", Dave, Kahana, Gallo In 

hardship pre/post the great recession progress 
Role: First author responsible for the 
conceptualization of the manuscript. This 
was also a student mentored paper for 
which I guided the data analysis, write-up 
of the results, and methods sections. I 

wrote a draft of introduction and 
contributed to the discussion and all edits. 

*Connotes students 
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APPENDIXC: 

CONFERENCE SUMMARY TABLE 

Location 

Year Title of Presentation/Conference 

Trends in Financial Hardship: Health and Retirement Study 
2020 Society for Social Work Research Washington, DC 

2020 
Financial Hardship in Later-Life: Case to Cause 
Southern Gerontological Society Norfolk, VA 

2020 
The Long-Term Effects of Financial Hardship on Health: Pre/Post the Great Recession 
American Society of Health Economics (AshConn) St. Louis, MO 

Impact of Financial Hardship on Health: Post the Great Recession 
2019 Gerontological Society of American (GSA) Austin, TX 

2019 
Dynamics of Financial Hardship in the U.S.: 2006-2016 St. Johns, NB 
Canadian Association of Gerontology (CAG) Canada 

Indicators of Hardship and Debt Mental Health Among Older Adults. 
2018 International Social Stress Research Conference Athens, Greece 

2018 
Financial Adversity and Aging: Implications for Mental Health Vancouver, BC 

CAG Canada 

Negative Health Behaviors and Risk for Financial Hardship 
2017 Population Association of America (PAA) Chicago, IL 

Financial Well-being and Depressive Symptoms among Older Adults 

2017 
Society of Behavioral Medicine 

San Diego, CA 
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Neighborhood Disadvantage and Beliefs Regarding Cancer Screening Effectiveness 

2017 Impact Physicians' Screening Recommendations for Older Adults Orlando, FL 

American Psychosocial Oncology Society (APOS) 

2017 
Financial Hardship and Self-Rated Health: Does the Choice of Indicator Matter? 

Seattle, WA 
American Society of Preventive Oncolo!?V (ASPO) 

2015 
Financial Strain and Self-Rated Mental Health Among Older Black Americans 

Orlando, FL 
GSA 

APPENDIX 0: 
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TEACHING SUMMARY TABLE 

Required/ Student Evaluations 
Format Elective (Adjusted Mean Score) 

Term Course 

Winter 2016 Introduction to Social Work (UG) In person Elective 4.5 

Winter 2017 Human Behavior and Social Environment (G) In person Required 3.3 

Winter 2018 Human Behavior and Social Environment (G) In person Required 1.3 

Winter 2019 Human Behavior and Social Environment (G) In person Required 2.5 

Autumn 2020 Introduction to Social Work (UG) In person Elective 4.1 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 
Gillian L. Marshall, M.S.W., Ph.D. 

1900 Commerce Street 
Tacoma, WA 98402 

Email: geegee@u w .edu 

EDUCATION 

2020 (summer) 

2011-2012 

2011 

2002 

2000 

M.P.H. 
University of Washington 
School of Public Health (Health Services) 

Seattle, WA 

Post-Doctoral Training 
Group Health Research Institute 
Seattle, WA 

Ph.D. 
University of Washington 
School 0£ Social Work 
Seattle, WA 

M.S.W. 
University of Washington 
School of Social Work 
Seattle, WA 

B.A. 
Trinity Western Univei-sity 
Langley, BC, Canada 

RESEARCH INTERESTS 

General: 

Specific: 

Aging/Social Gerontology, Health Disparities, Socio-economic Status, Social 

Determinants of Health, Social Networks, Stress 

Discrimination, Financial Hardship, Financial Strain, Haniship, Immigrant Health, 

Mental Health, Social Support/Connectedness, Race/Ethnicity Differences 

TEACIBNG INTERESTS 

Introduction to Social W mk 
Human Behavior and the Social Environment I/II 

Social Work Practice-Micro, Mezzo 
Social Work Practice with Older Adults 
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ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS 

Faculty Positions 
2015 - Present 

2013 - 2015 

2011-2012 

2007-2010 

2006- 2011 

Assistant Professor 
University of Washington Tacoma 
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice 
Tacoma, WA 

Assistant Professor 
Case Western Reserve University (CWRU) 
Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences 
Cleveland, OH 

Faculty Field Instructor 
University of Washington 
School of Social Work 
Seattle, WA 

Faculty and Director of Field 
Trinity Lutheran College 
Department of Social Work 
Everett, WA 

Adjunct Faculty 
Social and Human Services Deparhnent 
Seattle Central Community College 
Seattle, WA 

RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 

2009-2010 

2005-2006 

2004-2006 

Research Assistant 
University of Wasru.ngton 
Northwest Research Group on Aging 
Seattle, WA 

Human Subjects Coordinator 
University of Washington 
School of Social Work 
Seattle, WA 

Research Assistant 
University of Washington 
Health Promotion Research Center 
Recruited participants and administered surveys. 

Gillian L. Marshall 

2 
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2003-2007 Research Assistant 
University of Washington 
School of Social Work 
Seattle, WA 

Gillian L. Marshall 

EDUCATIONAL AWARDS, HONORS AND TRAININGS 

2020 

2018-2019 

2017 

2017 

2017 

2017 

2014 

2010-2011 

2009 

2004 

National Institutes of Health, Social Sciences and Population Studies Study Section 

Early Career Reviewer 
Denver, CO 

Advanced Research Institute (2018 Cohort), Dartmouth Centers for Health and 

Aging, Lebanon, NH, sponsored by the National Institutes of Mental Health 

MentOT: Joseph Gallo, MD 

11th Annual Research and Coaclung Clinic, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 

Atlanta, GA 

Grant Writing Workshop, sponsored by the National Research Mentoring Network 

Northwestern University 

Op Ed Project Fellow, sponsored by the University of Washington Tacoma 

Region 5 Geographic Management of Health Disparities Progrnm (GMaP) 

Fred Hutchison Cancer Research Center 
Travel Scholarship, Seattle, WA 

Butler-Williams Scholars Program, National Institute on Aging (NIA) 

Bethesda, Maryland 

Institute on Aging in Social Work, St. Scholastica (Cohort VII) 

Duluth, MN 

Warren G. Magnuson Scholar, University of Washington 

Seattle, WA, $30,000 

The Nancy R. Hooyman Intergenerational Endowed Fellowship 

University of Washington, Seattle, WA $3,000 

3 
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Gillian L. Marshall 

RESEARCH GRANTS 

External (submitted) 
2020 Research Consultant, NIH/National Institute of Aging 

"Health and Functioning in New Midlife Adults: Understanding the Role of Alcohol 

Use, Social Environments, and Preventive Intervention over the Life Course" 

External (funded) 
2018-2020 Principal Investigator, NIH/National Institute of Aging 

"The intersection of race/etluucity and financial strain in trajectories of cognitive 

decline" [3K01AG048416-04Sl] Administrative Supplement $259,602 

2017-2020 Loan Repayment Program, NTH/National Institutes of Minority Health Disparities 

"Financial Sb:ain and Health Trajectories in Older Adults" $105,000 

2015-2020 Principal Investigator, NIH/National Institute of Aging 

"Financial Sh·ain on Mental and Physical Health: Does Race/Ethnicity Matter?" 

[K01-AG048416-01Al] (Mentor: Eva Kahana) $653,910 

2014 - 2016 Principal Investigator, NIH/National Cancer Institute 

"Neighbourhood Characteristics and Health Care Utilization in Cancer Screening." 

Diversity Supplement 

[PI on Parent Grant: Eva Kahana R01-SR01CA098966-09] $214,746 

Internal (funded) 
2014 Research Training and Development Grant, Case Western Reserve University 

$5,227 

REFEREED PUBLICATIONS (JOURNALS) 

Marshall, G.L., Kahana, E., Gallo, W.T., Stansbury, K. L., & Theilke, S. (2020). The price of mental 

well-being in later life: the role of financial hardship and debt. In press: Aging and Mental 

Health. 

Canavan, M., Gallo, W. T., & Marshall, G. L. (2020). The moderating effect of social 

support and social integration on the relationship between involuntary job loss and 

health. In press: Joumnl of Applied Aging 

Byrd, D., Gonzales, E., Moody-Beatty, D., Marshall, G.L., Zal1odne, L., Thorpe, R., Whitfield, K 

(2020). Interactive Effects of Chronic Health Conditions and Financial Hardship on 

Episodic Memory among Older Blacks: Findings from Health Retirement Study. In press: 

Research in Human Development. 

4 
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Marshall, G.L., Bryson, W., Ronstat, 0., & Canham, S. (2019). Modifiable bealth behaviors and 

risk for financial hardship in middle and late-life. Prevention Medicine Reports, 16, 1-6. 

Parikh, T., Helfrich, C.D., Quinones, A., Marshall, G.L., Makarnun, L.K., Black, M., & Thielke, S. 

(2019). Associations between cost-related delay in filing prescriptions and health care 

ratings among Medicare fee-for-service recipients. Medicine, 98(31), 16469-16475. 

Marshall, G. L., & Seeley-Tucker, R. D. (2018). Financial hardship and self-rated health: Does 

choice of indicator matter? Annuals of Epidemiology, 28, 462-467. 

Marshall, G. L., Baker, T., Song, C., & Miller, D. (2018). Pain and financial hardship among 

men: Examining the buffering effect of Medicare insurance coverage. American Journal of 

Men's Health, 12(5), 1439-1449. 

Magwene, E. M., Quinones, A. R., Marshall, G. L., Makaroun, L., Dunay, M., Silverman, J., & 

Thielke, S. (2017). Older adults rate their self-rated mental health better than their self

rated health. Joumnl of Public Health Research 6(2), 78-84 

Stansbury, K., Marshall, G.L., Hall, J., Simpson, G.M., & Bullock, K. (2017). Community 

engagement with African American clergy: Faith-based model for culturally competent 

practice. Journal of Aging and Mental Health, 21, 1-6. 

Marshall, G. L., Thorpe, R. J., & Szanton, S. L. (2017). Financial strain and self-rated mental 

health among older Black Americans. Health and Social Wol'k, 42(4), 87-94. 

Seeley-Tucker, R. D., Marshall, G. L., & Yang, F. (2016). Hardship among older adults in the HRS: 

exploring measurement differences across socio-demographic characteristics. Race and 

Social Problems, 8(3), 222-230. 

Davison KM, Marshall-Fabien, G.L., & Tecson, A. (2015). Association of moderate and severe 

food insecurity with suicidal ideation in adults: national survey data from three Canadian 

provinces. Social Psychiatry Psychiatric Epidemiology, 50, 963-972. 

Kahana, E., Lee, JE., Kahana, B., Langendoerfer, K.B. & Marshall, G.L. (2015). Patient Planning 

and Initiative Enhances Physician Recommendations for Cancer Screening and 

Prevention. Journal of Family Medicine Community Health, 2(9), 1-8. 

Marshall, G. L. (2015). Financial sn·ain in late-life: Social work's challenge or opportunity. 

Social Work, 60(3), 265-267. 

Marshall-Fabien, G. L., & Miller, D. (2014). Ethnic variation in the relationship between stress 

and social networks among older black Americans. Journal of Black PsychologtJ, 1-19. 

5 
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Davison, I<. M., Marshall-Fabien, G. L., & Singh, L. G. (2014). Sex differences and eating disorder 

risk among psychiatric conditions, compulsive behaviors and substance us~ in a screened 

Canadian national sample. General Hospital Psychiatry, 36(4), 411-414. 

Marshall, G. L., Hooyman, N. R., Hill, KG., & Rue, T. (2013). Association of socio-demographic 

factors and parental education with depressive symptoms among older African 

Americans and Caribbean Blacks. Aging and Mental Health, 17(6), 732-737. 

Marshall, G. L., & Rue, T. (2012). Perceived discr:i.mmation and social networks among older 

African Americans and Caribbean Blacks. Family & Community Health, 35(4), 300-311. 

Stansbury, K, Marshall, G. L., Harley, D. A., & Nelson, N. (2010). Rural African American clergy: 

an exploration of their attih1des and knowledge of Alzheimer's disease. Journal of 

Gerontological Social Work, 53(4), 352-365. 

Drewnowski, A., Monsen, E., Marshall, G. L., Birkett, D., Guenther, S., Vendeland, S., & Su, J. 
(2003). Health screening and health promotion programs for the elderly. Disease 

Management and Health Outcomes, 11(5), 1-11. 

ENCYCLOPEDIA ENTRY 

Hooyrnan, N. R., & Marshall, G. L. (2012). Aging: social and cultural perspectives. In J. A. Banks 

(Ed.), Ene1;clopedin of diversity in education. Sage Publishers (Vo] 1, pp. 79-83). Thousand 

Oaks, CA: Sage Publications, Inc. 

NON-PEER REVIEWED ARTICLES 
Marshall, G. L. (2004). The golden years: African Ame.dean women and retirement. Africnn 

Americnn Research Perspectives, Spring/Summer, 10(1), pp. 27-35. 

WORKS UNDER REVIEW 

Archibald, P., Marshall, G.L., & Thorpe, R. (under review). Material Hardships and Active 

Commuting with Obesity Status Among Working Adults: Demographic and SES Differences 

Marshall, G.L., Lee, J.E., & Kahana, E. (under review). Neighborhood disadvantage and beliefs 

regarding cancer screening effectiveness impact on physician's screening 

recommendations for older adults. 

Marshall, G.L., Ozturk, G.B., Kahana E., Gallo, W.T. (under review). Trends in financial 

hardship: health and retirement study. 

Song, C., Marshall, G.L., Baker, T. Virtue, A., Thorpe, R. (under review). Examining the 

association of pain and financial hardship among older men by race. 

6 
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WORKS IN PROGRESS 

Marshall, G.L., Grembowski, D., & Petrescu-Prahova, M. (in progress). Age and racial/ethnic 

differences in financial hardship and health: Does having a positive social support help. 

Marshall, G.L., Ingraham, B., Dave, D., Kahana, K., Gallo, W.T. (in progress). Long term health 

effect of financial hardship pre/post the great recession. 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

Course Taught (University of Washington Tacoma) 
BSW 
2019 

MSW 
2019 
2018 

MSW 
2017 

BSW 

Autumn Quarter 

Winter Quarter 
Winter Quarter 

Winter Quarter 

TSOCW 101: Introduction to Social Work 

TSOCW 503: Human Behaviour and the Social Environment 

TSOCW 503: Human Behaviour and the Social Environment 

TSOCW 503: Human Behaviour and the Social Environment 

2016 Winter Quarter TSOCW 101: Introduction to Social Work 

Courses Taught (Other Universities, Colleges) 
MSW 
2015 Spring Semester MSASS 441: Human Behavioux and the Social Environment 

2014 Fall Semester 

2013 Fall Semester 

BSW 

Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH 

MSASS 581: Social Work Practice with Older Adults 
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH 

MSASS 581: Social Work Practice with Older Adults 

Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH 

2010 Spring Semester SOCW 200: Introduction to Social Work 

2009 Fall Semester 

Trinity Lutheran College, Everett, WA 

SOCW 402: Practicum Seminar 
Trinity Lutheran College, Everett, WA 

SOCW 401: Pre-Practicum Seminar 
Trinity Lutheran College, Everett, WA 

7 
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2009 Spring Semester SOCW 305: Cultural Diversity and Social Justice (co-h1structor) 

2008 Fall Semester 

2006 Fall Quarter 

Trinity Lutheran College, Everett, WA 

SOCW 398: Empowerment Practice with Immigrants, Refugees 

Youth and Families, Trinity Lutheran College, Everett, WA 

SOCW 302: Human Behaviour and the Social Environment II 

Trinity Lutheran College, Everett, WA 

SOCW 301: Human Behaviour and the Social Environment I 

Trinity Lutheran College, Everett, WA 

SOCW 303: Generalist Practice I 

Trinity Lutheran College, Everett, WA 

SOCW 200: Introduction to Social Work 
Trnlity Lutheran College, Everett, WA 

SHS 298: Working with Older Adults 
Seattle Central Community College, Seattle, WA 

Teaching Assistant - BSW and MSW 
2008 Spring Quarter SOCW 403: Human Behavior and the Social Environment I 

University of Washington, Seattle, WA 

2007 Fall Quarter SOCW 402: Human Behavior and the Social Environment II 

University of Washington, Seattle, WA 

2005 Fall Quarter SOCW 514: Multigenerational Relations and Social Justice 

University of Washington, Seattle, WA 

EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCES 
2016-2017 

2014-2015 

Medical Social Worker (per diem) 

Higbline Medical Center - CHI Franciscan 
Burien, WA 

Medical Social Worker (per diem.) 
Cleveland Clinic 
Cleveland, OH 

8 
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2014-2015 Medical Social Worker 
Brookdale Home Health 
Cleveland, OH 

2008 - 2011 Consultant 
Swedish Visiting Nursing Services of the Northwest 
Seattle, WA 

2005 - 2007 Medical Social Worker 
Group Health Cooperative 
Seattle, WA 

2004 MSW Admission Application Reviewer 
School of Social Work 

2003-2004 

2002-2004 

2002-2003 

University of Washington 
Seattle, WA 

Medical Social Worker 
Harborview Regional Medical Center 
Seattle, WA 

Medical Social Worker 
Odessa Brown Children's Clinic- a division of Seattle Children's Hospital 
Seattle, WA 

Respite Care Coordinator 
City of Seattle - Aging and Disability Services 
Seattle, WA 

CONFERENCES AND PRESENTATIONS (REFEREED) 

G.L. Marshall, E. Kahana, W.T. Gallo. Trends in Financial Hru:dship: Health and Retirement 
Study. Society for Social Work Research, Washington, DC, 2020 

G.L. Marshall, & K. Stansbw-y. Financial Hardship in later-life: case to Cause. 
Southern Gerontology Society, Norfolk, VA, 2020. 

G.L. Marshall, B. Ingraham, E. Kahana, W.T. Gallo. 11,e Long-Term Effects of Financial Hardship on 
Health: Pre/Post the Great Recession. American Society of Health Economics. St. Louis, MO, 2020. 

G.L. Marshall, W.T. Gallo, E. Kal.ana. Impact of Financial Hardship on Health: Post the Great Recession. 
Gerontological Society of American. Austin, TX, 2019. 

9 
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G.L. Marshall, K Stansbury, W.T. Gallo. Dynamics of Financial Hardship in the U.S. 2006-2016. 

Canadian Association of Gerontology. St John's New Brunswick, Canada, 2019. 

G.L. Marshall, E. Kahana, W.T. Gallo, KStansbury, & S. Theilke. Indicators of Hardship and 

Debt Mental Health Among Older Adults. International Social Stress Research Conference, 

Athens, Greece, 2018. 

G.L. Marshall, E. Kahana. Financial Adversoty and Aging: hnplication for Mental Health. 

Canadian Association of Gerontology. Vancouver, BC, Canada, 2018 

G. L. Marshall, & 0. Rostant. Negative Health Behaviors and Risk for Financial Hardship. 

Population Association of America (PAA), Chicago, Illinois, 2017. 

R. D. Tucker-Seeley, & G. L. Marshall. Financial Well-being and Depressive Symptoms among 

Older Adults. Society of Behavioral Medicine, San Diego, CA, 2017. 

G. L. Marshall, E. Kal1.ana, & J.E. Lee. Neighborhood Disadvantage and Beliefs Regarding 

Cancer Screening Effectiveness Impact Physicians' Screening Recommendations for Older Adults 

American Psychosocial Oncology Society (APOS), Orlando, Florida, 2017. 

G. L. Marshall, R. Tucker-Seeley. Financial Hardship and Self-Rated Health: Does the Choice of 

Indicator Matter? American Society of Preventive Oncology (ASPO), Seattle, Washington, 2017. 

K. Bullock, J. Hall, G. L. Marshall & K Stansbury. Community engagement with African 

American Clergy: Faith-based Model for Culturally Component Practices. Aging in America 

Conference. Chicago, IL, 2017. 

G. L. Marshall-Fabien, S. L. Szanton, & R. J. Thorpe. Financial Strain and Self-Rated Mental 

Health Among Older Black Americans. Gerontological Society of America. Orlando, FL, 2015. 

K. Standsbury, & G. L. Marshall-Fabien. African American Clergy: "Sheparding their Flock." 

Gerontological Society of America. Washington, DC, 2014. 

G. L. Marshall, W. Gallo, & N. Schiltz. Race, gender, financial strain and depressive symptoms 

among older adults. Canadian Association 011 Gerontology. Halifax, NS Canada, 2013. 

G. L. Marshall, N. R. Hooyman, K. G. Hill, & T. Rue. Examining psychological d1stress and 

social networks among older African Americans and Caribbean Black CERC (Caribbean 

Exploratory Research Center) National Instih1te on Minority Health Disparities. St. Thomas, US 

Vi1·gin Islands, 2011. 

G. L. Marshall, L. Teri, D. LaFazia, G. McKenzie, & C. Coulter. What leadership wants: staff 

Training related to residents with dementia in assisted living. Gerontological Society of America, 

Boston, MA, 2011. 
10 
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KL. Stansbury, G.L. Marshall, & T.A. Brown-Hughes. A Study of African American Elders use of 

Minsters for Social and Emotional Problems. Gerontological Society of America, San Francisco, 

CA, 2007. 

G.L. Marshall, B. Williams, E. Phelan, & J.P. LoGerfo. The Effect of Social Support and Physical 

Activity on Depression Using the Health Enhancement Prngram. IUHPE World Conference on 

Health Promotion and Health Education, Vancouver, BC, 2007. 

PRESENTATIONS and GUEST LECTURES (INVITED) 

Financial Hardship and Self-Rated Health in Middle and Older Adults 

Seattle University 
October 2016, February 2017 

Financial Hardship and Self-Rated Health in Middle and Older Adults 

University of Washington Seattle 
February 2016, February 2017 

Financial Hardship, Stress and Aging 
University of Washington Tacoma 
2016 

A Tsunami of Aging: Why Should We Care? 

University of Washington Seattle 
August 2015, December 2015 

Hardship and Psychological Distress among Older Populations in the U.S. 

Case Western Reserve University 
Cleveland, OH, 2013, 2014 

Careers in Social Work 101: How to make your MSW work for you. 

Eastern Washington University 
Everett, WA, 2011. 

SERVICE (UNIVERSITY} 

University of Washington {Tacoma Campus) 
2015-2016 Faculty of Color Committee 

9/16-Present BASW Degree Committee 

2016-Present BASW Admissions Application Reviewer 

11 
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2016-Present 

2017-2018 

2017-2018 
2019-2020 

MSW Admissions Application Reviewer 

Faculty Affairs Committee 

Social Work Program Faculty Recrnitment Committee 

University of Washington (University-wide) 
2019-Present Faculty Council on Research Committee 

2016-Present Public Lectures Speakers Committee 

SERVICE (PROFESSIONAL) 

Reviewer (Invited) 
American Journal of Men's Health 
Behavioral Medicine 
Canadian Joui-nal of Gerontology 
Ethnicity and Health 
Frontiers of Public Health 
Gerontology and Geriatric Medicine 
Housing and Society 
Journal of Aging and Mental Health 
Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health 
Journals of Gerontology 
Journal of Gerontological Social Work 
International Journal of Aging and Human Development 

Research on Aging 

SERVICE (COMMUNITY/NATIONAL) 

2019-Present City of Seattle, 
African American Caregivers Forum 

2020 National Institutes of Health, 

Gillian L. Marshall 

Social Sciences and Population Studies Study Section, Early Career Reviewer 

Denver, CO 

2013-2015 Eliza Bryant Village 
Board of Directors 
Cleveland, OH 
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Glllian L. Marshall 

SOFTWARE and TECHNICAL SKILLS 

❖ Statistical software: Stata, SPSS 
❖ Statistical methods: linear and logistic regression, categorical data analysis, multilevel 

modelling 
❖ Management and analysis of the following datasets: National Survey of American Life 

(NSAL), Health and Retirement Study (HRS), National Health and Aging Trends Study 

(NHATS). 

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

American Psycho-Oncology Society (APOS) 
American Public Health Association (APHA) 
Canadjan Association on Gerontology (CAG) 
Council on Social Work Education (CSWE) 
Gerontological Society of America (GSA) 
National Association of Social Workers (NASW) 
Society for Social Work Research (SSWR) 

13 
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APPENDIXB: 

PUBLICATION LIST 

Year Title Author(s) Journal Impact Status 
factor 

1 2020 The price of mental well-being in Marshall, Kahana. Gallo, Stansbury, & Aging and Mental Health 2.956 In-press 

later-life: The role of financial Theilke 
hardship and debt 

Role: As first author, I was responsible for the 
conceptualization of the manuscript which 
includes: data analysis, write-up of the 
results, methods sections, draft of 
introduction, write-up of the discussion all 
edits. 

2 2020 Interactive Effects of Chronic Health Byrd, Gonzales, Moody-Beatty, Marshall, Research in Human Development 1.375 In-press 

Conditions and Financial Hardship Zahodne, Thorpe, & Whitfield, K. 
on Episodic Memory among Old 

Role: Worked with Dr. Byrd to conceptualize 
the manuscript, assisted with the literature 
review and all edits to the manuscript. 

3 2020 The moderating effect of social Canavan, Gallo & Marshall Journal of Applied Gerontology 2.248 In-press 

support and social integration on the 
relationship between involuntary job Role: As third author, I contributed by 
loss and health writing the literature review and discussion 

sections. Also contributed minor edits to the 
revise and resubmit. 

4 2019 Modifiable health behaviors and Marshall, Bryson, Ronstat, & Canham Prevention Medicine Reports 2.380 published 

risk for financial hardship in middle 
and late-life 
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Role: As first author 1 was responsible for the 
conceptualization of the manuscript which 
includes: data analysis, write-up of the 

results, methods sections, draft of 
introduction, write-up of the discussion all 
edits. 

5 2019 Associations between cost-related Parikh, Helfrich, Quinones, Marshall, Medicine 0.410 published 

delay in filing prescriptions and Makaroun, Black, & Thielke 

health care ratings among Medicare 
fee-for-service recipients Role: As fourth author, I contributed to the 

overall conceptualization of the manuscript, 
edits to the introduction, conclusion and 
minor edits to the revise and resubmit. 

6 2018 Financial hardship and self-rated Marshall & Seeley-Tucker Annuals of Epidemiology 2.550 published 

health: Does the choice of indicator 
matter? Role: As first author I was responsible for the 

conceptualization of the manuscript which 
includes: data analysis, write-up of the 
results, methods sections, draft of 
introduction, revise the discussion and all 
edits. 

7 2018 Pain and financial hardship among Marshall, Baker, Song", & Miller American Journal of Men's 1.409 published 

men: Examining the buffering effect Health 

of Medicare insurance coverage Role: As first author I was responsible for the 
conceptualization of the manuscript which 
includes: data analysis, write-up of the 
results, methods sections, draft of 
introduction, write-up of the discussion all 
edits. 
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8 2017 Older adults rate their self-rated Magwene, Qui.nones, Marshall, Makaroun, J oumal of Public Health Research published 

mental health better than their self- Dunay, Silverman, & Thielke 
rated health. 

Role: As third author, I contributed to the 
overall conception of the manuscript, revising 
the literature review and discussion sections. 
Also contributed minor edits to the revise and 
resubmit. 

9 2017 Community engagement with Stansbury, Marshall, Hall, Simpson, & Aging and Mental Health 2.956 published 
African American clergy: Faith-based Bullock 
model for culturally competent 
practice. Role: As second author I contributed to the 

conceptualization of the manuscript and 
wrote the literature review, a draft of the 
discussion section, and contributed to edits. 

10 2017 Material hardship and self-rated Marshall, Thorpe & Szanton Health and Social Work 1.159 published 

mental health among older Black 
Americans Role: As first author I was responsible for the 

conceptualization of the manuscript, data 
analysis, write-up of the results, methods 
sections, draft of introduction, write-up of the 
discussion and all edits. 

11 2016 Hardship among older adults in the Seeley-Tucker, Marshall & Yang Race and Social Problems 1.346 published 
HRS: exploring measurement 
differences across socio-demographic Role: As second author I contributed to the 
characteristics conceptualization of the manuscript, wrote 

the literature review, a draft of the discussion 
section, and contributed to edits. 
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12 2015 Association of moderate and severe Davison, Marshall-Fabien & Tecson Social Psychiatry Psychiatric 3.152 published 

food insecurity with suicidal ideation Epidemiology 

in adults: national survey data from Role: As second author I assisted with the 

three Canadian provinces. literature review and contributed to edits. 

13 2015 Patient Planning and Initiative Kahana, Lee, Kahana, Langendoerfer, & Journal of Family Medicine published 

Enhances Physician Marshall Community Health 

Recommendations for Cancer -
Screening and Prevention. Role: As fifth author I reviewed the 

manuscripts and provided critical feedback 
and edits to the manuscript. 

14 2015 Financial strain in late-life: Social Marshall Social Work 1.419 published 

work's challenge or opportunity. 
Role: As sole author I was responsible for the 
conceptualization and write-up of the entire 
manuscript. 

15 2014 Ethnic variation in the relationship Marshall-Fabien, G. L., & Miller Journal of Black Psychology 1.516 published 

between stress and social networks 
among older black Americans. Role: As first author I was responsible for the 

conceptualization of the manuscript, data 
analysis, write-up of the methods, results, 
introduction and edits for the entire 
manuscript. 

16 2014 Sex differences and eating disorder Davison, Marshall-Fabien & Singh General Hospital Psychiatry 3.220 published 

risk among psychiatric conditions, 
compulsive behaviors and substance Role: As second author I assisted with the 
use in a screened Canadian national literature review and contributed to edits. 

sample 
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17 2013 Association of socio-demographic Marshall, Hooyman, Hill, & Rue Aging and Mental Health 2.956 published 

factors and parental education with 
depressive symptoms among older Role: As first author I was responsible for the 

African Americans and Caribbean conceptualization of the manuscript, data 
Blacks. analysis, writing up of the methods, results 
This article resulted from my and discussion. This article resulted from my 
dissertation dissertation study. Hooyman and Hill were 

my mentors at UW-Seattle and Rue is a 
statistician consultant. 

18 2012 Perceived discrimination and social Marshall & Rue Family & Community Health, 0.947 published 

networks among older African 35(4), 300-311 
Americans and Caribbean Blacks. Role: As first author I was responsible for the 

conceptualization of the manuscript, data 
analysis, writing up of the methods, results 
and discussion. This article resulted from my 
dissertation study. Rue is a statistician 
consultant. 

19 2012 Aging: social and cultural Hooyman & Marshall Book Chapter: In J. A. Banks published 

perspectives. Encyclopedia of diversity in 
Role: As second author I assisted with the education. Sage Publishers (Vol 1, n/a 
literature review and contributed to edits. pp. 79-83). Thousand Oaks, CA: 

Sage Publications, Inc. 

20 2010 Rural African American clergy: Stansbury, Marshall, Harley, & Nelson Journal of Gerontological Social published 
an exploration of their attitudes and Work 
knowledge of Alzheimer's disease. Role: As second author I assisted with the 

literature review and contributed to edits. 
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-
Year Title Author(s) Journal Impact Status 

factor 
1 Trends in financial hardship: health Marshall, Ozturk, & Gallo Journals of Gerontology Under 

and retirement study review 
Role: As first author I was responsible for 
the conceptualization of the manuscript, 
data analysis, writing up of the methods, 
results and discussion. 

2 Examining the association of pain and Song*, Marshall, Baker, Virtue* & Thorpe Aging and Health Under 
financial hardship among older men review 
by race Role: Th.is was a student mentored 

manuscript. I was responsible for the 
conceptualization of the manuscript, while 
guiding Song through the data analysis, 
writing up the methods, and results 
sections. I was also guiding Virtue 
through the writing the introduction and 
discussion sections. 

3 Neighborhood disadvantage and Marshall, Lee, & Kahana Social Work Under 
beliefs regarding cancer screening review 
effectiveness impact on physician's Role: As first author I was responsible for 
screen recommendations the conceptualization of the manuscript, 

writing up of the methods, results and 
contributing to the discussion. 

4 Material Hardships and Active Archibald, Marshall & Thorpe Social Work in Public Health Under 
Commuting with Obesity Status review 
Among Working Adults: Role: As second author I was responsible 
Demographic and SES Differences for the assisting with the introduction and 

discussion sections of the manuscript. 
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6 Age and racial/ethnic differences in Marshall, Gremboski, & Petrescu-Prahova In 

financial hardship and health: Does progress 
having positive social support help. Role: First author responsible for the 

conceptualization of the manuscript which 
includes: data analysis, write-up of the 
results, methods sections, draft of 
introduction, write-up of the discussion all 
edits 

7 Long term health effect of financial Marshall, Ingraham", Dave, Kahana, Gallo In 

hardship pre/post the great recession progress 
Role: First author responsible for the 
conceptualization of the manuscript. This 
was also a student mentored paper for 
which I guided the data analysis, write-up 
of the results, and methods sections. I 
wrote a draft of introduction and 
contributed to the discussion and all edits. 

*Connotes students 
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such as financial hardship and debt (e.g., medical debt, foreclosure risk, asset loss).  These more 
proximal and direct measures of financial stressors have more immediate relevance and salience 
for respondents than traditional measures such as income and occupational status and provide a 
more in-depth assessment of the impact of financial stress on the health and well-being of 
diverse population subgroups.  Her focus on financial stressors and their various manifestations 
is important in demonstrating the diverse ways that they contribute to poorer health profiles 
among racial and ethnic minority and impoverished elders.

The incorporation of cumulative advantage/disadvantage theory in her work provides an explicit 
life course perspective that foregrounds how these processes occur and intensify over time in 
ways that disadvantages harm and advantages bolster health.  Her work also reflects a strength-
based approach in noting the importance of social support networks (family, church, peers) that 
are acknowledged resources for coping with life stressors.  Finally, Dr. Marshall’s research 
embodies an explicit focus on understanding how various pathways and mechanisms work in 
tandem and comprise socially determined patterns of exposures, interactions, and barriers that 
influence the physical and mental health status of older adults.   

Research Scope and Scholarly Contributions 
Dr. Marshall’s research program addresses persistent racial/ethnic health disparities for older 
adults.  Her work is broad in scope and incorporates multiple areas and levels of focus (i.e., 
biological, psychosocial, structural, and health services factors) to specify relevant etiological 
pathways for physical and mental health outcomes.  This coordinated program of research 
focuses on issues that are integral to understanding disparities/inequities in physical and mental 
health outcomes in the U.S., as well as the impact of accumulated advantages/disadvantages 
associated with prior physical and mental health status, social circumstances, and psychosocial 
risk factors across the life course. 

Dr. Marshall’s research is significant in several respects.  First, her work demonstrates the 
scientific value and utility of incorporating a life course framework in investigating the physical 
and mental health of older adults who are members of socially disadvantaged groups.  Life 
course concepts such as historical events, social change and cumulative advantage and 
disadvantage are useful in augmenting a predominant focus in health promotion on the impact of 
individual risk behaviors on the health of older populations.  Her work is important in 
highlighting the cumulative impact of early and mid- life circumstances and events on status in 
older age.  Second, Dr. Marshall’s work contextualizes individual health risk behaviors in terms 
of psychosocial stressors and prior life events and circumstances.  Doing so provides an 
enhanced understanding of the causal pathways that link social circumstances, personal 
behaviors, and health outcomes. Third, Dr. Marshall’s research is distinctive from typical 
research on health disparities in that her work seeks to understand both proximal and distal 
factors associated with adverse health outcomes and identify the causal pathways that link 
behavioral, social, and structural determinants of health.  Doing so, effectively re-conceptualizes 
health disparities as health inequities (i.e., avoidable and unjust inequalities) and underscores the 
systemic and structural features and circumstances that produce and maintain poor health and 
adverse health outcomes among socially disadvantaged groups.

Significance and Impact 
Dr. Marshall’s work has been supported by external funding in the form of a Mentored Research 
Scientist Career Development Award (K01) from the National Institute on Aging in support of 
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her research.  Her project examining race/ethnicity and financial strain trajectories in cognitive 
decline positions her at the forefront of investigations of cognitive health among racial and ethnic 
minority populations.  This award provides her opportunities to further develop her skill set and 
scholarly orientations/approaches in the areas of health services methods and statistics, aging and 
stress, and behavioral economics.  It is particularly noteworthy that she stands out as one of few 
scholars from a school of social work to be awarded a K Award. In addition, she has been 
accorded the distinction of being selected an Early Career Reviewer for the Social Sciences and 
Population Study Section of the National Institute on Aging. 

Dr. Marshall embodies a professional identity as a social worker who functions across social 
work, gerontology, and public health in investigating the physical and mental health of racial and 
ethnic minority aging using a transdisciplinary lens.  She is successfully engaged in strong and 
productive research collaborations that embody a transdisciplinary perspective and are 
appropriate for the complex and multi-level research questions that she investigates. These 
research collaborations incorporate a team science approach which is reflective of the combined 
perspectives, methods and resources needed to address health outcomes that are influenced by a 
complex and dynamic array of biological, psychosocial and structural factors.  She has sustained 
collaborative partnerships that have resulted in an impressive body of research studies and 
demonstrate the important and unique contributions she makes to these efforts.   

Dr. Marshall’s research is published in high visibility and impactful journals that underscore its 
broad relevance to health profession specialties (e.g., gerontology and psychiatry), population 
science (e.g., epidemiology, prevention), and diverse practice focus areas and groups (e.g., aging, 
mental health).  Her contributions as a social work researcher brings greater visibility of social 
work perspectives in understanding the factors contributing to adverse health outcomes typically 
absent from clinical health professions.  Social work’s emphasis on social ecological 
perspectives provides a broader understanding of the interdependence of social actors and social 
systems.  Further, in contrast to deficit-based perspectives, she brings a social work framework 
that highlights the importance of strength-based strategies that build on individual, family and 
community resources and assets. Her efforts make important contributions to addressing 
persistent limitations in research that is still largely acontextual and fails to consider aging with a 
life course framework within relevant social, community and health service contexts.  

Dr. Marshall has been successful in the dissemination of her research through her published 
works. She demonstrates scholarly and intellectual leadership as senior author on published 
articles appearing in leading journals. Her research is highly interdisciplinary as evidenced by the 
journals in which she has published. Her body of published work appears in several well-
regarded journals that span disciplines and practice fields including Health and Social Work,
Aging and Mental Health, Social Work, Annals of Epidemiology, Journal of Public Health 
Research, Medicine, and Social Psychiatry.  Articles provided in her dossier reflect her unique 
perspective and the quality and reach of her work.  In particular, Marshall et al. (2020) in Aging
and Mental Health is especially relevant and timely in examining relationships between financial 
hardship (difficulty paying bills) and medical debt and reports of depressive symptoms and 
anxiety among older adults in the Health and Retirement Study.  This article is especially timely 
given ongoing discussions concerning non-medical social needs as drivers of health status and 
outcomes (Wortman et al., 2020).  Marshall’s related work (e.g., Marshall et al., 2019, Marshall 
& Seely-Tucker, 2018) highlights the importance of understanding how financial difficulties are 
manifested in different domains (e.g., food insecurity, bill delinquency, medical debt, medication 
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within groups varies depending upon numerous factors, such as, gender, social class, and 
geographic region.  In this article, Dr. Marshall reveals the stress associated with material 
hardship and perceived discrimination, which also was linked to depression.  The 
differences in depression between African Americans and Caribbean Blacks, which she 
reveals in this research, have important implications for practitioners and policy-makers. 
Several limitations, however, undermine the contributions of this study. For example, the 
background section includes outdated statistics and literature. The number of older adults,
mentioned in the first section, has significantly increased since the citations used here were 
published.  Most importantly, Dr. Marshall’s discussion of stress omits contemporary 
studies on this topic, and, in particular, those that consider cultural influences.  A
conceptual framework that considers the intersection between ethnicity and stress would 
be helpful. For example, Knight and Sayegh’s updated sociocultural stress and coping 
model is especially relevant (Knight, B.G. & Sayegh, P., 2010, Cultural values and
caregiving: The updated sociocultural stress and coping model in the Journal of 
Gerontology: Psychological Sciences, 65B, 5-13).   A theoretical and in-depth discussion 
of depression also are needed given that most gerontologists concur that depression 
manifests differently in late life. Dr. Marshall provides no rationale, for example, for how
she operationalized depression or for why she included certain control variables.

In the article entitled, “Financial Hardship in Later Life: Social Work’s Challenge or 
Opportunity, published as a commentary in Social Work, Dr. Marshall persuasively argues 
for a new field of study – financial gerontology – that would be multidisciplinary and 
consider the dire consequences and adverse outcomes of financial hardship in late life. Dr. 
Marshall’s statements that financial struggles in late life too often have been overlooked in 
social work practice along with suggestions that social workers refer more clients to 
financial counselors and teach more about financial exigencies are especially applicable.

In the publication entitled, “Hardship Among Older Adults in the HRS: Exploring 
Measurement Differences across Socio-Demographic Characteristics,” published in Race 
and Social Problems, Dr. Marshall advances her scholarship by including an in-depth 
discussion of the conceptualization and operationalization of hardship. She also clearly 
states her aims, purpose statement, and hypothesis in this article. Dr. Marshall demonstrates 
excellent methodological and statistical skills by using a complex and large dataset, 
specifically, the Health and Retirement Study. She excellently assesses predictive validity 
of the hardship measure by employing exploratory and confirmatory analyses that revealed 
important potential measurement biases among items underlying the construct.  Too often 
scholars assume that respondents similarly interpret items in surveys; however, Dr. 
Marshall shows that such assumptions are often invalid. Dr. Marhall observed a single 
factor underlying hardship but also found that Black respondents were more likely to 
endorse financial dissatisfaction while Latino more often emphasized food insecurity.

Once again, Dr. Marshall demonstrates within group variability among older Black 
Americans with respect to associations between stress, material hardship and symptoms of 
depression in the publication entitled, “Material Hardship and Self-Rated Mental Health 
among Older Black Americans in the National Survey of American Life,” published in 
Health and Social Work. Dr. Marshall advances her earlier scholarship by excellently 
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discussing race and ethnicity. She also demonstrates that material hardship differentially 
affects self-rated mental health (SRMH) depending on whether a respondent self identifies 
as Black Caribbean American or African American. However, a similar discussion of 
mental health as a construct would strengthen this work, and the use of a single item 
question used to measure mental health has questionable validity. Despite the limitations, 
Dr. Marshall reminds social workers and social scientists why they should cautiously 
generalize across and within ethnic groups.

Dr. Marshall and Dr. Tucker-Seely write a superbly articulated article entitled, “The 
Association between Hardship and Self-rated health: Does the Choice of Indicator Matter?”
published in the Annals of Epidemiology in 2018. They persuasively present a rationale 
for why they differentiated items’ contributions to how hardship and self-related health 
(SRH) are associated. They identify two aims and, subsequently, ask two specific research 
questions. Dr. Marshall advances the conceptual discussion of financial hardship, first, by 
exposing the ambiguity over the definition of hardship and, second, by empirically 
examining items, specifically, difficulty paying bills, ongoing financial strain, food 
insecurity, and medication need, that should be considered when conceptualizing or 
operationalizing this construct. Based on the results from their logistic regression analysis, 
they find that taking less medication due to cost especially is associated to SRH.  As Dr. 
Marshall discusses in the conclusion, the results from this work underscore the need for 
broader conceptualizations of socioeconomic status in late life that take into account more 
specific financial measures among older persons instead of traditional socioeconomic 
indices, such as income, education, and occupational status. Older adults on average use 
more medications on a daily basis than younger persons. Gerontologists, including 
financial gerontologists, educators, and practitioners, therefore, must focus on broader 
economic assessments than the ones that they typically use.

In contrast to the paper published in the Annals of Epidemiology, discussed above, Dr. 
Marshall inadequately conceptualizes the issues in the article entitled “Gender Differences 
in the Association between Modifiable Risk Factors and Financial Hardship Among 
middle-Aged and Older Adults,” which appeared in Preventive Medicine Reports in 2019.
She hardly provides a rationale for examining the associations between financial hardship 
and gender, cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, and obesity despite including up-to-
date literature.  Moreover, she offers almost no explanation for the findings. Overall, Dr. 
Marshall’s statistical capabilities tend to be stronger than her conceptual knowledge.

Dr. Marshall again excellently ferrets out the differential effects of financial hardship on 
depression and anxiety using a large and nationally representative sample in the article 
entitled, “The Price of Mental Well-Being in Later Life: The Role of Financial Hardship 
and Debt,” published in Aging & Mental Health. Unfortunately, she does not conceptually 
define depression or anxiety, which is a significant limitation of this work given that most 
gerontologists concur that these conditions manifest differently in late life.  Many 
recommend using scales, such as the Geriatric Depression Scale, to assess late life 
depression.  Although the CES-D often is used to measure depression among older persons, 
most scholars caution that this instrument focuses on symptoms in contrast to a diagnostic 
category and discuss these limitations.  Although Dr. Marshall notes several other 
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w SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON I TACOMA 

Date: March 17, 2017 

To: Tom Diehm, Interim Director for Social Work Program 
Fr: Julia Aguirre, Ph.D., Associate professor 

Re: Peer Teaching Evaluation for GilUan Marshall, Ph.D. 

Observation Date: February 28, 2017 
Observation Time: 7:00-8:30 pm 
Observed Course: TSOCWF503a: Human Behavior and Social Work 

I was requested to conduct a peer evaluation by Dr. Marshall to fulfill third year review 
requirements for tenure track assistant professors. Social work does not have a structured form or 
assessment criteria for faculty peer evaluations. Therefore, this review will comment on the 
equity-based inclusive practices documented in the literature and present in the Dr. Marshall's 
teaching. The observation will summarize instructional strengths and areas of growth. 

The observation took place in the Master's seminar course called TSOCWF503a: Human 
Behavior and Social Work. According the syllabus, this course examines "the dynamics and 
processes of individuals families, small groups, organizations, and community systems" from a 
systems perspective as socializing forces and as targets for change. Implications for social work 
practices are emphasized. 

The peer observation was conducted during the 91h week of the quarter. Dr. Marshall's instruction 
was observed for about 2 hours of a 2.5 hour course. The course topic for the session was health 
disparities and the relationship to place. The session included three main activities: an interactive 
mini-lecture with discussion about neighborhoods; 30 minute documentary called Unnatural 
Causes - Place matters, and a debriefing activity that linked major ideas from the documentary, 
readings, and professional work. 

The observation began during the first activity. Dr. Marshall posed three questions for the class 
to brainstorm: How does your neighborhood limit or expand healthy choices? What would you 
like to see improved in your neighborhood? What will it take to make that happen? There was a 
range ofresponses written on the board including food deserts, access to clean water and air, 
sidewalks, pollution, and transportation. Dr. Marshall effectively facilitated this launch activity 
recording each participant response on the board without judgment ensuring student voice and 
participation. A key equity-based inclusive strategy documented in the educational literature is to 
activate prior knowledge and specifically students' funds of knowledge about their own lived 
experiences. This stands in sharp contrast to traditional college lecture-style instruction in which 
information flows one-way and renders participants passive recipients of their learning. By 
engaging in this participant-driven neighborhood discussion, Dr. Marshall surfaced and validated 
participant knowledge about the topic before watching a documentary on health disparities in 
specific neighborhoods. This connection to participant's lived experiences was intentional as she 
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anticipated that many of the points raised in this launch discussion would be present in the 
documentary. 

The documentary, titled Unnatural Causes: Place Matters, was viewed in class for 30 minutes. 
An important inclusive strategy to note is that Dr. Marshall turned on the close captioning feature 
on the video so that participants bad multiple ways to experience the documentary. Students took 
notes during the video. 

After viewing the documentary, Dr. Marshall organized the participants into small groups to 
debrief the documentary. Each person was randomly assigned to a small group to minimize 
status issues (e.g. cliques). Each group was given a different handout with discussion questions 
to maximize participant attention to key conceptual dimensions of public health and place. The 
handouts shared three general questions and then differed by subtopic: children's development, 
health, policy, and neighborhood response comparison (see appendix). The shared general 
questions were: 

1. According to epidemiologist Ana Diez-Roux, what conditions do affluent 
neighborhoods take for granted that promote better health? 

2. The documentary asks, "How do you make an unhealthy neighborhood 
healthy?" 

3. What health threats does Gwai face that are beyond his individual control? 

Work groups were directed to create a: poster that summarized their discussion of the questions 
on the handout. By requiring a group product to be shared, Dr. Marshall employed an important 
formative assessment strategy that facilitated student accountability of the concepts and provided 
a written record about what the students know and can do. It was clear that the participants 
understood both the assignment and small group discussion expectations. They quickly formed 
groups and engaged in discussions making connections between the examples presented in the 
documentary, their own neighborhoods, and their professional know ledge about the clients they 
served. During this time, Dr. Marshall would join discussions, asking probing questions to 
deepen critical thinking of the students. She made sure to check in with each group during this 
time. 

After a 15 minute break, Dr. Marshall facilitated a whole class discussion on reactions to ideas 
presented in the documentary. Several different students offered ideas related to "poverty tax" -
pay more for less quality and less access of essential items like healthy food, water, and air. 
Other students raised follow up questions such as, "how do you revitalize a neighborhood 
without gentrification"? Dr. Marshall wrote connecting statements and questions encouraging 
student-to-student responses. She also offered additional regional examples to punctuate the 
complexities about place and health. For example, when people move out while renewal is taking 
place, do those community members move back? What if they do not want to? What happens to 
those communities? The whole class discussion was professional and respectful, with graduate 
students continually making connections to the film, discussion questions, and their own social 
work practice. 

In the last 30 minutes, the groups presented their summary posters highlighting important ideas 
discussed. Dr. Marshall listened to each group's presentation asking other groups to comment or 
question. Thus fostering a critical and collaborative discussion among the course participants. 
Dr. Marshall wrapped up this part of the session summarizing the implications for social work 
practice. Reiterating the importance of practitioners to consider the zip code of their clients and 
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its link with holistic assessment of their health and well-being, levels of stress and physical and 
social environments in which they live. 

The strengths of Dr. Marshall's instruction include her ability to facilitate complex class 
discussions that encourages student voice, collaboration and critical thinking. Consistent with the 
syllabus description, participant discussions reflected a systems approach to understand and 
analyze human behavior. Participants evaluated multiple forces at once in trying to understand 
the relationship between place and health with clear implications being drawn to effective social 
work practice. Dr. Marshall was intentional in connecting participant experiences to their 
professional experiences and to their client's experiences. Her instruction fostered active student 
engagement throughout the session with participants pushing each other to consider perspectives 
that moved away from deficit and/or individualistic frames of their clients to social and 
environmental frames that support a more strength based approach to social work practice. An 
area of instructional growth would be to build on the group poster summaries as a formative 
assessment to incl~de individual reflection component compelling each course participant to 
highlight their key takeaways of the session and its connection to professional practice. That 
way, Dr. Marshall has group and individual feedback of what participants are learning. 

Dr. Marshall's instruction, particularly her capacity to facilitate critical professional discussions 
and connect to participant lived and professional experiences, is an exemplary model for faculty 
to learn from. If you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to 
contact me at jaguirre@uw.edu. 

Julia Aguirre, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
School of Education 

WCG 324, 1900 COMMERCE STREET, TACOMA WA 98402 253.692.4430 
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Health Disparities: Does Place Matter? 
"'Health"' 

1. Seattle public health official James Krieger outlines neighborhood features that 
influence health. Explain how each of the following affects health outcomes: 

a. Proximity to environmental hazards (potential for toxic exposure) 
b. Quality of schools 
c. Quality of affordable housing 
d. Frequency of violence and crime 
e. Opportunities for social interaction with neighbors 
f. Access to affordable, healthy food choices 
g. Places to walk or do other kinds of physical activities 

2. What makes a neighborhood unhealthy to begin with? 

3. What are the challenges involved in trying to improve neighborhood conditions? 

4. How can a disinvested community be revitalize without triggering the increases 
in rent and home prices that displace poorer residents and lead to gentrification? 

5. Cardiologist David Weiland wonders why Gwai, a relatively young patient with 
no history of smoking, family heart disease, or other typical behavioral or 
genetic risk factors ended up having a heart attack. 

a. How does the film answer his question? 
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Health Disparities: Does Place Matter? 

r.1 General N 

1. According to epidemiologist Ana Diez-Roux, what conditions do affluent 

neighborhoods take for granted that promote better health? 

a. When county maps showing poverty, education, asthma and diabetes 

rates in Richmond are laid on top of one another, what patterns emerge? 

2. The documentary asks, "How do you make an unhealthy neighborhood healthy?" 

3. What health threats does Gwai face that are beyond his individual control? 

a. How do neighborhood conditions, his job and income situation and being 

an immigrant affect his ability to keep his children out of harm's way? 

b. How might all of this affect Gwai's stress level? 

c. What options would make things better for Gwai's family and others? 

r.1 Neighborhood: Richmond vs. Highpoint r.1 

4. Although Gwai Boonkeut's neighborhood is home to a number of refineries and 

chemical plants that are potentially hazardous to residents' health, the film 

suggests that other neighborhood conditions pose an even greater threat to his 

health. 
a. What are those conditions and how do they get "under the skin?" 

5. Tom Phillips, Seattle Housing Authority, says: "Even though this was a rough, 

dangerous neighborhood, there was still a community here and people living in 

communities actually know what they want." 

b. How was High Point able to rebuild? 

c. What was the involvement of residents, community groups, housing and 

health officials, government agencies and private investors? 

d. What happened to the residents of Old High Point? 
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Health Disparities: Does Place Matter? 

N General rv 

1. According to epidemiologist Ana Diez-Roux, what conditions do affluent 
neighborhoods take for granted that promote better health? 

a. When county maps showing poverty, education, asthma and diabetes 
rates in Richmond are laid on top of one another, what patterns emerge? 

2. The documentary asks, "How do you make an unhealthy neighborhood healthy?" 

3. What health threats does Gwai face that are beyond his individual control? 
a. How do neighborhood conditions, his job and income situation and being 

an immigrant affect his ability to keep his children out of harm's way? 
b. How might all of this affect Gwai's stress level? 
c. What options would make things better for Gwai's family and others? 

4. The film states that the health problems of Southeast Asian refugee 
communities are often masked by including them under the aggregated label 
"Asian American." 

a. Would a color-blind approach to health problems make these problems 
easier or harder to solve? What demographic categories should we use for 
gathering health data? 

rv Developmental Connections rv 

5. The documentary touches upon the health effects of violence in Richmond. In 
what ways does violence affect the health and development of children? 

a. How do you think it would affect person at other stages of development 
(i.e. middle adulthood, late adulthood, late-life)? 

b. If violence is presented as a public health threat rather than a crime 
issue, how might that affect the way policy changes are perceived? 
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Health Disparities: Does Place Matter? 

rv General rv 

1. According to epidemiologist Ana Diez-Roux, what conditions do affluent 
neighborhoods take for granted that promote better health? 

a. When county maps showing poverty, education, asthma and diabetes 
rates in Richmond are laid on top of one another, what patterns emerge? 

2. The documentary asks, "How do you make an unhealthy neighborhood healthy?" 

3. What health threats does Gwai face that are beyond his individual control? 
a. How do neighborhood conditions, his job and income situation and being 

an immigrant affect his ability to keep his children out of harm's way? 
b. How might all of this affect Gwai's stress level? 
c. What options would make things better for Gwai's family and others? 

N Policy rv 

4. At the end of the film, David Williams says: "Housing policy is health policy, 
educational policy is health policy, anti-violence policy is health policy, 
neighborhood improvement policies are health policies. Everything that we can 
do to improve the quality of life· of individuals in our society has an impact on 
their health and is a health policy." 

a. How can we better ensure that all of us, not just the wealthy, have the 
conditions for good health? 

b. How will decision making have to change? 

5. Epidemiologist Ana Diez-Roux observes that neighborhood differences are not 
"natura I." 

c. What draws businesses and investment to some places and not others? 
d. What kinds of state or national policies can help revitalize neighborhoods? 
e. How can you replicate the partnerships, creative financing and health 

innovations that made High Point work? 
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TO: Diane Young, Associate Professor & Chair, Social Work 
FROM: Beth Kalikoff, Associate Professor, SIAS, UW Tacoma 

Director, Center for Teaching & Learning, UW Seattle 
RE: Peer Review for Gillian Marshall 
DATE: March 24, 2018 

This letter represents a review of Gillian Marshall's teaching. My 
purpose is both formative and summative. My perspective is that of a 
colleague rather a peer, because my field as a teaching scholar is Writing 
Studies, rather than Social Work. From this vantage point, I focus on 
course development and evidence-based teaching. In addition, I offer 
recommendations for both Dr. Marshall and for those reviewing her 
teaching. 

Dr. Marshall's commitment to exemplary evidence-based 
teaching was obvious before I set foot in her classroom. After she 
participated in the September 2016 Faculty Fellows Program 
introducing new faculty members to teaching at UW, and after teaching 
at UWT for a year, Dr. Marshall contacted me. Her teaching was going 
quite well but she was not satisfied with quite well. She'd identified 
facilitating class discussion as an area where she could further close the 
gap between teaching and learning, so she wanted to try out some ideas. 
We discussed her syllabi, assignments, & cJassroom practice around 
facilitating discussion. 

I was impressed by the care, clarity, and transparency of her 
course materials. I was also struck by Dr. Marshall's expertise in course 
design and high-impact alternatives to traditional lecture. During the 
Winter 2018 quarter, Dr. Marshall provided me with a revised syllabus, 
assignments, and in-class worksheets for TSOCWORK 503. These 
materials are notable for their thoughtful, student-centered 
organization and clarity of purpose, as well as their resourceful use of 
theory, application, and practice. On February 27, I observed a 503 class 
session. The session was notable for its crisp organization, thoughtful 
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movement from student experiential knowledge to engagement with 
the reading, and scaffolding of analytic activities. 

Dr. Marshall began by asking students to consider notions of 
"community" and "neighborhood." They generated lists of descriptive 
distinctions, which led Dr. Marshall to a series of open-ended questions. 
I was impressed by the percentage of students who spoke in the whole
class discussion-85%--and by the way discussion didn't default into a 
teacher-centered can-and-response drill, where Dr. Marshall 
commented on every student point. Instead, students responded to each 
other, with Dr. Marshall occasionally encouraging a deeper drive into 
the question. Sometimes students disagreed with each other and did so 
in a collegiat direct way. This kind of collegial disagreement does not 
happen naturally, no matter how professionally mature the students: it 
reflects the course culture, practice, and leadership. 

The class session was also notable for its carefully ordered variety 
of evidence-based, high-impact learning activities. Students were 
observably engaged and focused. They participated in whole-class 
discussion; paid attention to the in-class video, responding audibly to it 
a few times; participated fully in small-group work, moving through the 
work sheets Dr. Marshall designed. When the class recoiled from the 
statement of a physician in the documentary, Dr. Marshall stopped the 
film so students could discuss their resistance to his statement then and 
there. That instructional decision reflected both insight and moxie, 
which I see as characteristic of Dr. Marshall's teaching. 

I'd like to speak now to Dr. Marshall's student evaluations from 
this course and make some recommendations. 2/3 of the students 
evaluated the course, and a notable number found the class 
disorganized and disappointing: they wanted more lecture. Yet Dr. 
Marshall's is one of the best-organized classes I've ever seen, and I've 
seen a lot of well-organized classes. Too, the in-class active learning 
practices she designed for the students reflect contemporary research 
on best practices for increasing student engagement and achievement. 
So why the gap between what I say and what some of the students say? 
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First, students who expect and prefer traditional lectures to 
evidence-based teaching are often put out when their expectations are 
not met. By "traditional lectures/' I mean lectures where students take 
notes while the faculty member presents for the duration of the period, 
with perhaps five students asking occasional questions. Evidence-based 
teaching requires students to engage more fully and actively throughout 
the class session. It's harder work than taking notes. At the risk of 
stating the obvious, when students expect traditional lecture and get 
active learning, they may conclude that the teacher is teaching the 
wrong way. They also resent the additional cognitive demands placed 
on them. That's because they don't know the research. Evidence-based 
learning not only improves student engagement and learning, it closes 
achievement gaps between students from marginalized groups and 
other students (See Scott Freeman et al, 2014). 

My first recommendation, then, is for Dr. Marshall. I suggest that 
she address student expectations directly, telling students why she 
teaches the way she does, illuminating the research on active learning 
and its benefits for them as students and as future social workers. That's 
a point worth making in the syllabus, on the first day of class, and, 
occasionally, at other times. That may shift their expectations and 
explain why the course is not being taught the way they think it should 
be. While students are experts on their perceptions of their own 
learning at the moment they complete the evaluations, their ideas on 
how the class should be taught are based on how other classes they've 
taken were taught or how they'd prefer the class to be taught. 

Secondly, at the risk of stating the obvious, students, like other 
humans, have biases. They don't leave these biases at the door of the 
classroom before they come in. When the instructor is female, a person 
of color, or someone who was educated in another country and is 
multilingual, they can be ranked lower in quantitative student 
evaluations and criticized more seriously in qualitative comments. 
Women of color can receive evaluations shaped by bias. A look at the 
research on this subject is available in the "Guide to Best Practice in 
Evaluating Teaching," recently created at UW by assessment scholars, 
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reviewed by faculty members and chairs, and endorsed by the Office of 
the Provost: 

https://www.washington.edu/teaching/teaching-resources/assessing
and-improving-teaching/evaluation/ 

The section on "student evaluations" highlights this research and offers 
review committees ways to consider student evaluations in light of bias. 
In essence, the recommendations are twofold: (1) value student 
evaluations proportionally, and (2) weigh student evaluations in 
context, in light of peer review and self-assessment. 

Dr. Marshall's gifts as a teaching scholar are evident in her course 
and assignment development, her high standards, her determination to 
help students meet those standards, and her adoption of methods that 
will increase student learning and engagement. She's an encouraging 
presence, clear and well-organized and collegial and well-prepared. The 
atmosphere in the class session I observed was positive and collegial. I 
learned a lot about the subject and about teaching. 



       January 17, 2019  

Dear Gillian: 

Thanks for inviting me to the first day of class on January 8.  I admire the thoughtful and 
meaningful ways you used the full class session to introduce students to each other, to you, to 
the course, and to the profession.  

Discussing the aggregated and anonymized results of the entrance quiz almost immediately was 
smart. The quiz was on their minds, and you explained why you gave it and what the results 
mean for your teaching and their learning. The students were visibly reassured to learn that 
their results were "right in the middle," compared with those of other classes: while they're not 
starting from zero knowledge, they don't know a lot of the material that the course aims to 
teach them.  

It was useful for them to go around the room and tell everyone their name, job if they're 
currently working, why they're here, what kind of Social Work interests them. Your answering 
those questions first was collegial, informative, and appropriate. They clearly appreciated your 
sharing your professional trajectory and passions, discussing your expertise as an outgrowth of 
those passions. Each student took the opportunity you gave them seriously and were engaged 
by the introductions of others, learning what they had in common, what was distinctive.  

During that activity, you encouraged people, asked follow-up questions, took notes, and 
acknowledged that the group is multifaceted and multidimensional. You kept things moving 
without rushing anyone, gave students the opportunity to learn from each other. All the while, 
you modeled responsiveness and previewed for them how their experience and goals are 
relevant to the work of the class. In addition, having them write down their home town, why 
Social Work, their favorite book or movie or tv show or hobby, and a little-known fact about 
themselves was inspired: by the end of the first hour, students had each heard themselves 
speak up in class, met in pairs, worked in small groups, and written something to share with 
their peers. They also had a better understanding of the group’s expertise and course goals.  

Moving along to assessments like the Meyers Briggs and "Peacock, Owls, Doves, Hawks" working 
style matrix was constructive. Students reflected on the characteristics they have--and those 
they don't--in preparation for working effectively in groups and with clients. Excellent 
transparency throughout, as you explained why you were having them do these activities and 
asking them to consider the accuracy of the assessments.  

These activities prepared prepared students wonderfully well for the move to the syllabus draft. 
I especially appreciated your saying: "Take a look at the syllabus draft. Now throw it out. 
Because I do the final version based on the results of the opening quiz and the information you 
gave me just now, on the form."  I am going to encourage other faculty members to use that 
approach and will do so myself.  

I'd like to describe back to you everything I saw, but doing so might take each of us two full 
hours, so I'll summarize. Your preview of the course focused both on what students want to 
know and what they need to know. Throughout, I admired the way you tacked back and forth 
between the activities and assignments of the course, the relationship of skills and the course to 
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the entire Social Work program, and the relationship of the program to Social Work as a 
profession. Highlights:  

"This is an evidence-based course. There will be some lecture but not a lot of lecture. Most of 
what we do goes beyond the readings. We don’t spend a lot of time hashing out the readings. 
We do case studies. We do active learning. This course is very applied. 

If you prefer another style of teaching, take the Thursday section, it won’t hurt my feelings. I 
want you to be able to make an informed decision about which course to take."  

Thanks again for inviting me to the first class. Off to a terrific start.  
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From: Gillian L Marshall
To: Terri Simonsen
Subject: Re: P and T file, Peer Review Clarification
Date: Friday, September 11, 2020 1:19:08 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Hi Terri,

The one without a name was also written by Beth Kalikoff.

Thanks!
Gillian

From: Terri Simonsen <hermant@uw.edu>
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2020 4:36 PM
To: Gillian L Marshall <geegee@uw.edu>
Subject: P and T file, Peer Review Clarification

Hello Gillian,

Hope you are doing well.  I am reviewing your file for completeness and changing some of the names
of your files as the new naming conventions are tricky this year.  For the peer evaluation files, you

have Drs. Aguirre, Kalikoff and Raynor.  However, there is a 4th peer evaluation submission that does
not have a name submitted on it so I’m unable to attach the peer reviewer name to the file.  Can you
let me know?

I may have other questions, but thus far everything else looks great.  I need this info by tomorrow to
provide the update.  Thank you.

Terri

Terri Simonsen, M.Ed.
Administrator
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
1900 Commerce Street
Box# 358425
Tacoma, WA  98402-3100
P:253-692-5822|F:253-692-5825|
https://www.tacoma.uw.edu/swcj
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erm.020 
Mail - Giman L Marshall - 0.uUool:: 

Teaching Peer Review for Dr. Gilnan MarsihaH FaH 2019 
DeJrdre Rayrior <draynor@uw,edt.P· 
11\u 11 fl4/Z□ 19 ll'.45 AM 
to; Mllrcie Ll!!znfi ~mlazz.a.rf@uw.e<:lu> 
Ct Glllran L Manihall <ge 5Je @uw,edu:. 

Good mortling Marcie and Gillian. Frrst, thank you, Grllran for inviting me to .sit in on V•Oilr T-SOCWIF 101 tr,trodu:cifon to Socral Work d3ss;. I • was a,n honor lo observe your teaching and exciting to see' how ngaged your· tl.rd,ents are· io th€: c:our e actMtie . 
The c,ass ses~ion I attended 011 November 51 2·019 was focused on the evolution cf the mental health system and the' roe ofsot1iiil workers in th!!! healtf1carl! system. Dr. Ma shall's lass was very well o~nii-ed' .ind she UiSed ;i variety of methods to engage the 5tud1mt:, In the course material from a ve1ry structured lecture focusing 011 t"e evolu ·on of'the mental health s-r;tem, major mental health movemems, key figures n the field of Soda I Werk (i.,e. Dix, Ric:hm Ol'ld, and ca no.ri), categorjes af d1sQrdersS, and tJhe Mental Hea,lth Parity Al";\. Or. Marshall provfd@d he students with coiicrete exampl,es. and cle:air de1finlt:ioru; of· rms. She went a ne:p furthe, iby asking the studen,ts questions related to tifte ass.igt1ed r~adings and the ,lecture, so they courd apply the definiillons. and make connedfo:ns between tne e)(aimples :shared with the Cla<!.S and the reading ancl l.ecture for t1he day. • 
There were abou ;J2 st:udenb pr'e$enr lo the cfa.ss, and they all were engaged dur ng the .lecture. The one recommendation I' made to Dr; Marshall is to le:t lhl!m haw their break sooner, since a 11umberoftlls st.t.1dents were first and second year students and research shows their Blltention span is not as long as that of the older stud nts. 

It i clear th:at Dr. Marsha,lr has established a good r.ipflort with n,er students. During the cJa55 break there Wl!re 7 ~tud,ents who lined up to talk with het. The students Waiting to talk with her each had either a question or wanted to share their tho ugnts abou'tthe rn.atl!rial covered during the lecture. They we1"1! very comfotta ble alking wlt~ Dr. Ma rshal1I and she gave each swde·nt her u ndividl!d attention, Wa5 cle.a rly listening to what· thev had to say, and encouraged them by providing sfncer!!: praise er the!' idea.s they sh.ired and !by directing them to re.so1.1rces that ~,11 help ,enhance their {earn I rig. She tre il!d tbe stiudimts who w-a.ntecl more darifica,lion wJth n¼pect and took the time lo provide more eXl!mptes to help them understand the terminology. 
,It Is clear that Dt, Ma rsh:ill has created an lnd'-'sh1c classroom e nvinmm l!nt: wMre all m mbers of the dass are respectfu I of the lea.mine community in TSOCWF 101- The students wer - very dlvers.e, and durl'ng the break. ,I talked with ~tudents from dfffufent radal backgrounds, ge,nder1 and class standl>ng, I ta,tk.ed with 6 studeots,, who shar~d with me· thBt they felt they we:re getting a gr,eat introd'uclion to Sod ,I Work in the dass and that the class ha~ piqued their interest to the point that they plan to take more courses in this discipline, Three of the six said thev want to ~o· to graduate school in socfa I work. 

followil'\g tile break, Dr. Marsha II p,rov ded the :.EUd1mts wrth SOhHl cac5e studies, and they worl<ecl in groups, to review the case tudy and th~ be.rt course of action to meet •• e needs of the pe,son described' rn the ca,s; studv. Each group worked diligeJ11tly a1o they ,djscus~ed' the case stu:d'y and ap,pUed what they have learned to date 111: orderto fl.gure out how to meet the m~i!ds of the p r5e1n ~ven the situailion described 11 th1! case s:ujdy. I obs;e;rved each group nd all studei'I pa rticlpated in the activity. The, 1la!St step for the students wa.s to create a pos.ter witn their rl!'Comm@nd::ltions and to rcl!port out to the dass for furthl!r dfs,cussion. 
I al.so noticed thatthere were r~fr~shments on a table inthe classroom fQrthe s:tuclenti;., a,n.d number ofthem ate1he food provided. ,I told Dr. Marshall after das that although W@ are not .requii'ed to bri1ng food for our studl!:l1ts, I thTnJ<it is greatti'tatshe does provide some hing fQr the 8:00 class as we know that both on our campus and m1t1onally th!lt food In i3curit:v Is rear. and many oo lege students deal WJth It i;iv ryday. Her students'Nere very comfortable getting refreshments as neBd d, and! the;re was no disn.1p on duringth:e lectu,re, 1roup work, o, report outs simply bccauS'e 5omeone wa gettinK some of the food Dr. Marsi'l'!'III l!:1'~01:rgln to the class. Thr,ee of the students told me they were glad she brings rnfr,eshments. otherW e they would have nothing to eat before class. 

Fin.ally, I enjoyed the da~ a"d .i,p,pJaud Dr. Marshall for the empathy and patience she dl!monstrates lhrough her interaction with the stl.Jdents one on one, i11 small g;roups, and during th larger class dl:scusslon. The course content was 1nteresting. Thi! 1;.l.:m was organized, and Dr. Marshal'! has. em,bllshed a slr:ong rommunity of 5cholars in TSOCWF 101. 

Oelrdre 
.............. , •. ,. ......... ,., ++·••·· ••• ,~ .... , • • 
Defrdre Rayr,i:or, Ph.D. 
AS.Sociate Professor. Americ,u'I Ethnic lit1iratu re 
.School of lnterdisclpliinary Ali:$ and Scia11ce:s 
Dlrector, Ofl1oe of Undergraduate fah,1cation 
U'nlversitv of Washlr,igton, Tacoma 
(2 53:~69::l-"'1456 
f/rayl'\or@u.Wasl'lington.edu 

hl.tps://oullool<.affice,C(lfflJma11isfllllJclifld/MQkAGl2YjQ1ZT(lrnlTEOMTk.tNGEwMS04.qJkLTZliZ'mU~W2lZm'E2VwAQAKoeNah4r%2FINl921SflWl'.l7,K.cl 
H1 



Course Required/  
Elective Format Term Median CEI Enroll Response

Rate

TSOCWF 101 
Introduction to 
Social Work (UG)

Elective In person 2016 Winter 4.5

5.2 19 63%

T SOCW 503 
Human Behavior 
and Social 
Environment II 
(G)

Required In person 2017 Winter 3.3

5.7 23 74%

T SOCW 503 
Human Behavior 
and Social 
Environment II 
(G)

Required In person 2018 Winter 1.3

5.6 17 65%

T SOCW 503 
Human Behavior 
and Social 
Environment II 
(G)

Required In person 2019 Winter 2.5

5.5 18 67%

T SOCWF 101 
Introduction to 
Social Work (UG)

Elective In person
2020

Autumn 4.1

4.8 37 89%
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TSOCWF IOI A 
Introduction lo Soci I Wcirk 
Cow lype Fac:e-10-F ce 

augh by: Gillian Ma!8h1'111 
lnstruclor Eve sted: 61Uia n 

COUASESUMMARV EPOITT 
Numerl1! Responses 

Un vArsily or Washlngton Tacoma 
Soclal Work 

Torm: Wmt~r 2016 

Evnluatior, D livery Online 
Ev hr hon Form: C 

RcspoHses: 12/19 (83o/. I 1igh) 

OvoraU Summative R ling represents tl1R mrnblnod respomm of stud nlli. lo lhe fnur global ,.ur11rnat1v ilems and Is p1e11 n ed !o provide au overall Index ol lhe class's qualllv: 
CQmJ:>hrnfl 

ldlllll 
AdllJ te 
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,7 .5 
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C'EI;5.2 

=&'JW851. 7 I ug 1ftll1 

S1.IM ATIVE EMS 

The ooonse ais a v.· oie was: 
The course content was: 
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snJDENT EN AGEMENT 
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Yo.ur ' volvement In oourse (do-,g, assignments, 3tlfllidinQ ~lase es, el.c.) was, 
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lr1Ch.iCl11 g a11encl1ni:i classes, dn no rondl!lfls., rav w,ng-f!Oi'es, writing 
pll?flrll f3.il0 anv timi!r cou,:.e rclatml wot h."' 

llmlvr 2 2-9 4-1 fi-7 IHI D-11 
25% 42% 17o/a Ho/o 

F~orn lho 1olal tlllermJB hnurs abO\'i'.?, how numy do you consider wern 
valuable In dvarn;ilg you edooatlon? 

tllntJ .. 1 2-J '1-6 g.7 11-!i 10.n 
8% 17% 58% 8% S¾ 

IM,ai grade do you c~pocl ln If [8 course" 
/II A- B+ B B• (';,11. C 

l:l,11"'4,D) (U-3.8) :u-::1.,1J (Z!H!.1) f2.5'2.8) ~.:Z-.!A) C"l.11-2..1) 
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H1 your mlljcn 
8% 
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12 

12 

2 

N 

12 

12 

12 

1t:!' 

2 
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t'/ Vsrv 
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Much u b 
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16-17 111,-111 22ormor■ 

Class med .i ; 4A Ha uni per credi t 0,9 ( =12) 

IG-11 2:Z Of m•H 
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D~ D 0- I: 
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8% 
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8% 
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COURSE SUMMA V PORT 
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:Eu IM 
N ~ 
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COURS SUM ARVREPOAT 
Studlil11I Commc-nlS 

University of Wasl ngton. Tacoma 
Social Work 

arm· Win r 201 • ~:-=----:-----~--------------------------~----TSOCWF 1 n1 A Evaluallon Dollve y: 011hne lo!roducuon To Soc111l Worl< Evaluation Form: c Course ype· rac.e-to Face Ro:i.µonses: 12i19 (63% high) 
Taugru l'.ly: Gillum Marstiall 
nsu ctor evalua cdi Glnl n Aarsn,111-Assis Prof 

Wns this ctn 

2.. Yes. l}llal!I I s-paall.ars and ~roup HTIU lollS forcoo lfi ltJ 11111k 
ckewoo opm;m of. 

? 

Ul soc ioQlt: I end psyah~1c.il is-sues lhel I prev10t1sly .is , aWHTe ul ar hl'ld :3 

3. Vos. The ~roup tk5cussiorn; mad!:l you • mi how I relate.$ lu 'JOI.if Ua 
. It 111ctde JTIF:.' g 1 a lxwirkl k gc on 111 

5.. Tl llr w r m;11"1y aspec1~ uf U ol!m.11 hal m.:,de you slreu.: 1 wast you reamed F exl:ll11pl@ 1 th ill'ld 1)1 Lh~ ·uuriall wn had 11 ate a cas stuc)' 311(1 U!.O prlo, kmiwlr.."dgo lO valuate 11d I I~';& WhD wuuld bff good for lh~ ohcn, 
~ vc~ 11 made ,1100 1 li·h b , 11 !amity c.Jynumk:B arid l1ow 11,oy play 110 yw, c{m rlos 
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;. Too a<:LU IC.IM.slime 

2. Groups simulnUcnp;, vi F.!0$, uast sp&aJHns 
~ The gooot spef.1i(erB 

rn 7 

4. Hcmes:l[y everyd111g I liked rt vBrrllly .:ind tho p,oros~1.11 wiiat 'nnanll'!AI Win ln ~ilu 1k.in. 
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9. Rai1U[lQ8 
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2. 13 roup prnl .Is 

:l. Nolhing 
4. ' m,o h:,\l'llhlrik o 11 p.itliCulilll. 

5 DU111!J 

El. Somelfmes vas repot1livo 01 l.11.mn" 
7, Too I ut::11 rimd a i1. fU,1 lhal wa~ n ver ove ed class lime &penl in cliws was nol valu.m and no oogagiog. 
a. Nr, 

9. Over readilllJ 
10. Null r19 rE:<a!ly but I wa& gl\r n .i faJ-.,e -s ~a cl 1tKC:IIAm11n1 wt, n folders WOH! iatJ•• .-. 11 MQ1nnIng oflh~ quarter on c-onvns ct Jir.t,ng the di!ior wcdls ll, u1.1gho I lhn course lhoug flO fit were ar:luetv c1m lo theme Iii,•:.. I'm i:urMJ la kOOY: 1 ,rial I h proli'.lS50f u hi.Ive oul In thosa mos aoc wl1e1'1at Cf nut •J y cm 11:t havo boon bi:lu I ·1111 !D mir I rn~ kperieoco. 

11D 2011-2016 l'I\Sy11t11m, Ltn,~ert.il~ 01 wm,:111110 011 
~"11<1 oo; 91172 I 

Palled: 12123/f9 
f>aao:t Ol 6 
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2. Plthclr r0mow e gr uup projl;lcl5 a, 1 n11 lrnllvlQIJ~ 
4. MCN"6 videos hi Lt pew rpoll'll:i :) 
5. Ma.ytlll 11! more abol.ll I rtNI !ha rroles50f Q<111110 lhts lIeld ;,,M whoo .. he kn sh war'I! t" be c I1.t. CiV ln,;Jg l to I lhi:: prclfl!tKOr's r~ aro towerd. Ilia oubfe~I. 
f, S\'Vltch 1.1p 1ha 111.tl11nal iilnd atkl mor1n•lsuali;, 10 IJP.:lk up 1oe tt:l.xl 
7. u . t,l;lok worll ar1d 111ura inc st Mliv1li0:S ,mu E:NGAGING looruros, IU!a..i guru I $pe11knrt: 
a. None 
9. Raartlnl"] a roasonablll amounl ,V ~ tirtlO 

11 ru ll ,e p('(lfnuor lo.ldlll:iJ Uli.: i.:h!:.:t, 

10. ThcH"hnr.olal~ basko1 HJ/&. plL,9, ihough U1t:1c am I 11mcI1 t re c;;m be tru11ft cthern li;e lo Improve rha cla:-.. Ilg 

Cl 2□11-:m 16 IASy~ltm, U t\!ffl_ 'I ot Wad1lngt1:1n 
Sur.rgy no, gsn1 

Prlntedi 12/~19 
P:;ige ol 5 
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nterpretlng I Symsm cour'9e umminy Report 

fASyswn, Cournc Sumrnf'lry Report5 surn1r1~11z~ studom ralmHs nl pa • lat cuurs or oombln I on ol courses. 1ey 1)mv1r:le a rich perr.peollvo on sl11d0nt views b',' r1o1pur-1ing responses In II 111.:re ways: as fraquency dlstrlbuUum1, Rve ge r;:iling1,;1 nd either oompnratfv or adjusted raling . mernoor In 11,1, rpreling ro-eull - ii&l r 1:1 I po anl 10 t,ep in mind 1t1e 1111mber ot s dents wha evaluated Lha coursc1 rsla ·ve lo lhe total cm 1rse onroll enl a hewn 011 llit. upp~r righl-hillld r.o, ntir of the repor. 

Frequency dls rlhu lo • Toe perc1mlaqa ol 5tudems wliu s&if cert e.icl respun 6 chclce Is lsplayerl lor each itein. Parcenlages are besl.td rm lhe m.rmber ol@ idents who m1swersd the respccllJJe ltem r lh r an the number of .sllideo who eval1iated the coursa be~u • lndlvldui;if l1em re:;ponse Is-optirmal 

Median atlngs, fASystom re orlS average ra!ings 111 lhe rorm oJ tern medians. l1uufJl1 me ns a e mors far lli.ar l'ypa ot av rage than meclfans, lhey sn:11 less ac.cu1r1te a1.1mman2lnfl studAnt r· lmg:.. This Is because ratings dlsliilmlir;ms e d 10 b slfuil!-JIY kawed. 111at 1s. rnos ol ha rulings ws Ht l'he 1,r hen ol 111 seal arid trail olf 10 1t1e low end. 

The median indicates llltt point on 1ho ra n~ scalF ,1;11 whlc hal of 1h1::1 slun nls selecll'.!c! hlriher rahngs, :ind 11nlf sAIAct~ lower. 
Modla.ns 1m, c:nmputed to one de Lrrnd plac:e bV l11tcrpolali □ r1. 1 In oenaral, Jli!'.ll,er rn d1ans rol cot morn I 11mftble r ~ng:.. To ir'lturp• madi,in ratings. compare U1a wilue ot oach media11 lo I respeclll/O res.pon!iia scale: Very Pao,. Paw. Fair. Good. Vi;,y Good, ~Uo11t (G ·5) • Nii v ,,.Nona •Mueh Lo war Ahout H.1 /lt/i 111Jr g,:. Alwa-ys«llD.cl t M1.1cJ1 Hrgilet ( 1-7l • Sl/9/ll Modero te Currs.tderat,{e, 8den.s{v ( 1-4 J. 

Comp r hr rat rigs. Ll!\Sy;s11:1m provrdes a norm.a rive co1 pan$on 101 aci ilem hy reponlng 1tie dee la rank t the ltam m&dr1m. IDeclfe rani,.s comp r t e median r Hrig o particular ltom tor rings 011 a :rome ltam ov1-1r 111~ pruv ous 10 ac:ad rrilc '/ ars In an clasi~as t rtie fnslll!Jlion anJ w lhin the col la e. scilool or dlv1sron □ ooU mnks ilf s11own only fo1 lt0rns wilh ::.ulliclcnt norrnatlv~ data. 

Declle ranki,; rango from o i1owes1110 9 (hlg est). Far .:J.ll 1e111 , lugh r medlans yield t1lgtlar rlec1le ranks. The O dadr rank tndlco os an Item median In 1he lowesl 10~.,~ ol all scoras. Ad cllo rank o imJiCHta.s a median abova Ille b hum 10'lo and alow the lop 80%, A d-'lc.11 r1:1nk ol 9 ndicates a i::ioian 1,1 lhe top I 0% cl all scor8s. Decausc •10ragl::ii rHtl11g5 tend IO bo high. ratJ1 of ··good" or ~average" mi.ly have a low aecU ran . 

Adjuste ra11ngs, Res1:1 n.:I t1i,i:s shown tl1at lHUdC!nl r lnys may e somswh.il infll1 , cod by lac:tors !:Ucl, ar. class a Le. expccrcd gr-ado. and reason tor enrollmon.L To L:: rrscl lor this, fASysrom rep01 ad usl~EI medians or sun11n.1,11lve it ms (Jtamr; i-4 a1 d !heir carnbtned global ralingJ bai.~d on rngres~ron analyses ol r~11nrrs over the prevlous two m·.a 1:.1mlr;: years in aJJ dass.es ar lhe re:i,~c~ve lnstiiullon. II I· rg~ ciasses al Iha inshtollon tend to t>e ra11:1cl lnwa, than small class.es, tor ex mple lhe adjustod 1 ,adlr,ms rnr l.a(Ol1! classes will be sllAhlly hi 1 M th n lho1r Unildjust-ed m dla115, 

When llj sl d ratings aro dl.spl yed lor surnm tiva 11oms, re allvfl r-ank IEI d'lsplay~d or m mol't! ~ acilic (tormn1J11e) item:.i, Fl~nklngs serve as a guldo in d]r1:;n;Un.g ln.stnrclional lmc:irovelnerll IIM llle tcp rankod Ir~, - f , 2. 3. etc.) represon1 araas 1hal are going well from a sludenl perspecUve; whoreas llta bottom ra11ked Items; (18, 17, , fl, etc.) rnpresen ar as which 11e instructor mny want o rruik~ r.hangas. AelaliVe rar,ks .11rR compuled b~ ll,sl slai 1dfil.J'd1zirig BR.Ch Item l&Ubtl clln ll1tt uv mll in11t1 u Jon l vo1 aga lrom ll1B tlem rating lor ltle p,u1icul r cci rsc. t11en Cllvidlng by lhe standarl'.1 oev1ahon or lhe rRtm s across n courses! HmJ 111 n ranklnQ !hose standa rdt I d !!core&. 

Cha enge a1rr:t Engage-men. (ndex (CEtJ. S varar IASys 1'l'mit 111 a stud en ls how .icadomlcally cl 1all1mging ey o nd the course lo be. IASysiem calculates tha overage of tlla<l.B Its ms ,mrf repo ,. 1cm s d s111yl i Ind x T11e Ch;-1/lorige, rid Engllgemer,t lrrde:,,; (CB/corr-elates only modl:lallyw11h lhe lobal rJtlng (median urilRms 1-1) 

Optional Items, SIUdom respu11.'!l.Els o inmruc or-StJpplled item:; er 11umma1 zed at the end o lhf eVAI "lion reporl. M' df;:in tesponses should l1e ir'lttJrpreled In ll~t1t ul ll 1a ·peci1ic Item e~I ilnd rcsiponsa scale used (response values 1-6 011 p.tper evaluation forms) 

1 1-or the ~pco 111~t11od, ffll, lor ax:eimpla Gu fOfd. J.P. ( 1965). Fun~m n131 sl.11 ~tic-:.1 lfl µ:;~chckJi:iy and 0011c I.le.Ill, Now 'i rl, McGr w-H1I 13,:-.d( C01 pany, pp. 49-53. 

~ 21111-l!ilfll IAS)ls.1 11, ,Unlvercilcy ol Wa£hlngte1n 
S .... a~ oo, 90721 

F'rintad': 12!2af1 g 
Page Sar 5 
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TSOCW50JA 
Human l:lehavior And The c1al E• VlJlmmen If 
Cour~e lype F1me lo-Fact. 

T; ught by: GIIli1rn Marshall 
lnstruc or E-.ra ted: GilliBn Marshall-A sfcSI Pror 

COUAS S MARV REPORT 
Nur lHnc llespo ses 

U1i1vorsliy ot Wnshfn 100 T~i;oma 
Soci.111 Work 

Term: Wl11ter 2017 
EV'l'll11.tl1011 Dellvc:ry: Onliue 

valuJdon F"o1m: C 
flesponses. 17 3 (M% v ry igl1) 

Ovs:r,111II Su mauve fi ling rap re ntl.i Iha comb 09d responses ol stud,mts to 1ho tol.lr glub;tl summ.:iuv items and h; presonle LO provide an overall lndaJ\ o he class's quullly: C mb[ni!d 
Ll"1'11, n 

Adju r,,d 
Camhl1 • 

!!dim, 

u J.:i 

tO IDwel· hosl) 

Chai 09e ari Engggemenl Index (CE1) c.oml:!l11es s1ucten1 responses to sever ii IA. J-Sfem items r !lt:i1in lo liow lief\deml~lly chal11rna1ng studool::t cuud the roun~e to be amt Jmw engt1god lhii!:y ar 
CEI: !I.I 

I I bwesl; 7=hlgl'loot) 

SUMMATIVE EM 

E.ai=i,JI 
15) 

The cOUNje as, a wf Dia was: 17 
The course OOllWnl was: 17 
Tne lnstn.io1or's canlriBlilon to th coursa, wa;,:: 17 
The hls tructm'a elleclfVeriess-in te:ac hlng the sub[ecl malt was: 17 

SlllOENT ENGAGEMENT 

Oh 
Relative o other C1:Jlleg tl)u!"R!5 hav taken: ltlahar 

M 7) ---------~-,--,-
Do you expect your grade 111 !Ii coul'$o to bo: 

Tt1& inlektual otla"1rige presBntad ~vas: 
Tlie amount of effort you ut 11110 !his course was: 
Tile amounl er ellor o succeed In this course was; 
Your 1rwol~•em1JRI tn course (dot'lg_ assignmen !I, allendirlg clas , et,;,) 
Wa.6~ 

011 av rag . how r11all\l I t.lr& per waak nave ynu spont on li'11s caursB. 
ll'ICIUdlng anood lQ c:lessEWJ:, dnlrg rC!Odl111,1S, revtewiog not , writing 
papel'I! !!rid any 0111or coorse related worK? 

Uode1· 2 M 4-! S-7 IMI Hl-
18% 6% 21¾ 36% 

Frm, lh& m!;il averago t10u1 :ii above, how many do you i;:Ori::l'Kler WB e 
valullblll lri actva.nclng yo r educallcm? 

l.lnd'ier 2 2-3 11-e r;,.7 B-9 0-1 
24% 24% 29% 6% 1 B% 

IM'lru ~rolde do ~~u 11x peer rn his caur!;e? 

I\ A• D+ B B- c~ I, 

7 

1'7 12¼ 

H 11% 
17 63% 

17 47ra 

u.1:i; 
6% 

2-'13 

c- 1)-, 

Vurli' 
t Good 

l•I 
24o/,, 

~% 

29% 

18¾ 

tfii 

18'¾ 

35% 

47% 

.15% 

29% 

14-15 

.... 15 

D 

G111od F Ir 
13) (21 

41"!. TB% 

35¾ 29% 
4;7% 12% 

35% 29% 

A~2ng 
(4l (l} 

8'}',. 41% 24% 

123/ .. 24% 12¾ 

8% 6% 

6% 6% 

1Do/o B¾ 

Ct.us mecnan: 9.7 

f'G I 
ill 

18% 

1~ 

1$% 

12% 

[:.IJ 

6% 
6% 

Vu~ 
Poor 
(D] 

6% 

6% 

6" 

r.i.llllr ■ 

2..9 

2.8 

3:1 

2.6 

M df~ll 

:t9 

5.!? 

6.3 

G,6 

6,4 

Hours per c,red.lt: 3,,2 

3,4 

3.2 

3,5" 

3.1 

,(N:17l 

11l-17 1&r,.1D 2-ll-21 22 or 11r11 
El¾ 6% 

C us median~ 5,7 Hours per Cfedll: 1.9 IN=m 

16'-11' 1&-1!1 :W-i1 :1211, trwr9 

Cl meclhm: ;J,1 (N,,,16) 

D· :i;: (:I, D) (a,.5-3,,BJ (U-8.4) {U-3. 1i fZ.:5-U) 12.2:-t.4, ,,.&a-:t-1) (1.5-U!l ll.2- .4) jO.ft..1.11 [0.7-D_B) (O.B) F>~ Ctudlt t,l'-a Cr&d.lt 19% 31% 12% 2'5% 12% 

l r ard to ~our i!ICadl'!mi'.l progrn1r1, tills ecursa be~t descrlbod aI,v 

in your rnljor 
29% 

oor11/dl~trlb1a1tJ an 
r,1 11lr11m1t t 

18'% 

201 i--20, e· l~s•~lt'Tl, u,nve,rll .y ot Wul'llllg!(ln 
Surv~,; l'IO; 100>'55 

All I ti~ In faur mlnQr A pra_gr.arn r~Qulr~onl 

47% 

Prlntl!d; 12:1m1 B 
Page I al$ 
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/AS COURSE SUMMA Y REPORT 
Numeric Respons s 

STANOAFlll FOR AATIVE ITEMS 

Ellullnnt 
N 15) 

Courso orgariizalion W&111: 16 
lnslrUCIOr's pnll}arali:l.o h)r t:L'tSS \VOS'. 16 
lll!llli.it'lar as a dfscussftln leader was: '7 ~ 

tl\s true tor's con1rlbu1lon to discussion Wtl:i: 7 12"/4 
C<1ndtK"ciU'\lnBss ol class almospmi,e 10 :a LudE1rU tearnlrig wa:1: 17 6o/m 

Qu,aljly of questions or prnbllsms raJS w,i;: 17 w .. 
Stu~nt COfll'kieooa 1 lnstruc:1cr's: kriowled(ie was: 17 18% 
lnstruclcr's ent.hu,s la.i; m wag· 17 18% 
Encouragernimt wven stu.dents to express ll~msetves was: 17 12¾. 
ln:.lruc:lor'S openness to stucteml view~ was: 17 6% 
lnleresl l!!v I ol class Se!!Sions was: 17 18% 

u~11 i::il class trme wa&: 17 6% 
lr,structor's fnlerest tri Wll01h9r s rutkmr~ laarned was! 17 6% 

Amoum y,ou learned In me course w,;j;ij: 16 6% 

Re'levarlC'a arid use!urr, ss o course contont ware; 17 12% 
E:vallJ8.ttv and ,grading leohriques (tests, papers, proiecls. elc.} wfilre: 7 

Reasonable.> !2$S-cl assigned wotk was: 

Cla:rily of ll.ld nt rE<SponslblMt0s STid, requirements was: 

20 1-2018 IAS)'mrn, Unwilfg· 'i rA Washqftoo 
Surv,e11 no: IOC71l5' 

17 &'/4 

17 

Ir~ 

Go.oa 
(4/ 

8% 

8¾ 

24% 

35¾ 

12.o/o 

35% 

18% 

63% 

16% 

35% 
12o/u 

18% 

2!rYa 

j9¾ 

HWo 

6% 

11:1% 

6% 

Qi) 

[)] 

31% 

52% 

53% 

JS% 

35 .. 4 

35% 

29% 

24% 

291'/ .. 

18% 

24% 

17% 

~o/,, 

25% 

29% 

24)% 

24% 

6% 

Umverslly of Was Ii In!] tori T ac:orno 

Ten 

Varv 
&Jr i!lg,gr Poo.r 
(2l (I) (0) 

44% 19% 
25% 6% 

6% 1 :2<>'., 

8% 12o/.. 

29% 12:% 8% 

12% S"l.. 6% 

18'% 12% 6% 

6% 

29% 6o/a 6o/o 

24% 12¾ 6% 

35% 12'¼, 

24% 6% 

:?4¾ 12'¾ 

31% 12% 6% 

18'¼ 18¾ 6% 

2% 24% 29%. 

~4%, 24% 6% 
35% l2% -41% 

Social Work 
. Winter 20, l 

IICJll!ll 

2..2 10 

2.8 13 

3.1 II 

:9,11 ti 

2.6 I~ 

3.2 4 

!).(l 15 

8.9 

2..8 14 
3.0 16 

2.8 2 

2.9 :3 

3.0 a 
2.5 9 

2.B 7 

IA 17 

2. 11 
1.2 18 

f'Jhed: 12/23,1'19 
P~2of6 
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COURSE SUM ARY RE ORT 
Stu Ell71 Comrrum 

U11Ivaraity ol Washlnglon, acorna 
Social Work 

Term: Wit 1ter 2017 TSOCW 503 A 
l:11aluatl 11 D ,livery. Onhne 

E:valualion F J1111 C 
Hu • n Benavl r And To-e 8oc1 I m11ron01011t II 
Coursa type· Facl? to-FAce 

ResponE;OG: 17r.!3 (74% very llyh) Taught by. Gi II hl n Ma.rshij,II 
l119truc or Evs!.u.ated; Gllllan Mershall-Ass .91 Prof 

Si ANDARD OPEN-ENDED DUESTIONS 

1. ¥" cl.J:.& che nnecl my tno 
7. Nose 11 ~. ro na a mix lure ul rav . 
3. Yes l"lr,•Aoover llie ai:het a tifTl~ s m1;1d to SlfUIXJW la r me Mt Iha{, 1 Ic 1 o! 1 e olotl:. alrnooy wnc~:t. Int ,e Ii n has a rnat usat a, O)l;pernmcc. Olien 1he I achcr pre:serted ~!:. condcsc:e11d Of I M.w..ri. tlnd tho 1:11 t.'11W k 141 Illa socill wor\•. l1ukl ', Pa1h1ol l iaclass W relnl!!ller.l\Jl:lly!illllu.laltng- mo&lol~wHlll!f Ir I 11. 
5,. es - rrom 
bate. 

18'aturo tu µresenl:'lliOl"ISc .ind cwrsLJ r.ontet t. ct.:iss was 1111 tu ally I I\JUTO 

8. Y s. I t,a1,1e oo r1 dolriri 1m:ilal or for 111 years a 1d nli}v r cloa loot rt I.) :.Itillllicru. lh' c ;i.,s piellen~ A lol or l11ouuh1 was pul o thtS cumc:ul m and wtul1 VA learned w~~ ess,m lal 
7. Tha olasi. r[l eel lol or rlmlil. h:ir:us ll"O t JI (O c.o 1retl3 S:Sl!]nmim1 II de!lnitefy forc!!rl me O Ill 1 11111' Ul I [DplL. a. I r I !here couk:I hav been more small oroup d.scussioos wllhln class. Th uucuIMnl r .., 1 !f ~·ery 11nnr1 nd h~ Ill rve speclria I Iii home. 9. J w:sa 1101 ir1t lk?c1ually sumul<llirig do lo II 1.; !creel 1ha1 u, stress lo.:v h 
10. l! 

1 t. he class Wl:IS inl Wally s ti ulatin:A The. group p1 oje,.: LS I hs,i imulatod real \tlHld see rlas 3" 1 'n n abo1Jt problems. 12.1101 r"1 a lflw moImirns nl tie olo.ss to lJ~ 1n!ellAr:luall G, 1u ,u, ul av rnn It w n'L Th c\:l . r. uss,0I,!j regard1na rl1:1m"11~ ;.uKJ oo 'llr 11111108 ·neJghborhooda wem lhoug t provok11 'IJ, h1it l11a1':; o~ I too;,, 11 ay Irom lr)c c:au, e. I tlici nn tours In b &II I I trocausc lhe <:oorse expc,cr.atim1s warn rm, 110111 ell• r I ·p 1"11 m:i(QrlJy ol mv I nu n1p1i i;i to unctarr;lond \Ile course au proress.cr':;r. 111:pe,::l::itoo~ W •re rnttmr lh~n i'.lCIUaiy lakllliQ llmB l{'l lully COl11ptffl1Uid I mat ·rhl 
13. C'.ollaboratir,Q ml running hypoll ::1tic.Bl m,n-r,roflt Is 

2. IH ciasEs time. 
3 l enjoyed I t~c ... @ll1ua11.1sm snd passion lo1 II H hekl . 
. Toe use al v~ olps v:i straighr loctur e. 

b. Fkieolnga - lo~ ol read lfll I1n;ms dlscUB~lons anrt ,;.11 1 r 11 amlnl] m111~ fals... has t , 111\d In clas.s-•JUl;!';il prasentat nr. lnnll uctuf• 1siatll • ras rcl't. r, i;llnll:lllm, e tologira (nw r.luraHT1 !lrea ot spe,::lally J ..urfrm a real El iJi ,o to ti r,t:, mw ·11;1k. I u11pyf!d ~019 in ti small y cup &r1"1Jifnnmo1 L M~ iaam mem o; boil0£.-d luQ ther ano lrom ti Ii' 1~ uar col'ltrlbu or1~. i l68r rt Eo mucl'I more aboul Pw, r.l')f11ent and m1·1eNI 
. Our courg wcrl-. rolulcrd lo us b&lng In o moo sw - SCJ"IJll!9 01"'1 'I W he.ti lo cnilr.;iilly 1hirh l.)pu[ whul w11 wn I do i1 cei lt'.!111 '-lilL18llonE Tl"lfs added ooll'I I Aian~nl lo ki-11 I 1 madt1 I more real wtoch WI\S a!ipr.ciall~ ielp(ul!ot" mo ar .J i11Cal1ll;lili; I 11rn11r, I WM Jpprl.l • all\'a ar nll lhr.i. lhO!IQhl 11ml mml lntr, ~re:all g lhi:. eu1ric1rll, !or D d~fer'er,t typ ol mer 

,.Jfl py in::luucl r 11ridh rdlrectq osl 111r,gtoerudon1s.Sh&also esentooex inplex~LU!t1on.o;whr::.hsl ur uur ged1Jstr.iadi:tt0Ss 3lngow experlenoo Md classwo:rk. 
8. Lacturas, 11mal group d tUEslo documanla1ie1> 
9. Th lasl lwo classes but th instruc or " s. conlL. hlbl ul l111m8 wl qLtOsll 1 • •• ou .. 1Lll.krn~ I rd I l':tanor w • s • 1wllisn.FU'ldWC'tuld m.'.lk 111c I BA I s • I M~lera lavor 
m.x 
1 , . Class dls.cussl!)ris were trMi t halpl11I 
1~ I llavo tllouaht oou1 this estJou <1 Jul av I' 1hal las 001.Jplc I w LJl~fa bvl c:nrmol bMk c11:1n .H11l'.>11ps 1~1~so I Llun111ii-BI as tnn11f11'1 r \enrnod any1 

13. Wi.:in1u1g with orooo to soli.t • pw rns 
I . HF1vl11g group • rte 1:11 1 rid cf ho l~s , g u m: mher& ra mocl 11tl ~ 

_ No1h i'J 

2. Uno sp 110 1mll1C 110lng 10 class 

11:i :00 I t,..2018 IASyfifem, U illlvors.lty cil Wtshlng10n 
SIJl'l'S)' lllO:: 100765 

ori ro1ec1 

Pr1Iwxr. 12123/ISI 
Paoll a .ar a 
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3. In roijards to BSsl!}rrmenr !"It' c.x l)ColaliOl'lll w+: v('('!j W\C-le.:t.r .mt.1 t:hail'fell lroqi r l'llly WI 011 one gruup wm1 l'ISk a ~ I icin th~y would nAI one l'mswar and anolh woo.al as~ aoo gol anaum, .in. w~r f ho i?Ssignrm:.mls wllni 1rnrr.~t ~Lie !lei 1.1r1elesr. rhr m ne group vo,1-. hu1:1tratlng and 
r,<1nr1islr.g. If dlahcm 13 mcpe.-:1ed 1hNo ooC!ds I be a cloar phasia 011 how manv 11rc ~peeled. &w' ·wt.en ~au know yi::kJ know· iR ool an t'ln$Wur that provides clarlty. 

~- ThP. requlromen.tfl rcr 111u1ignm1ml& was dttficull to m1vigalft. l/Mwn cl.1Jific.nlo11 Wits sough1 out 1 011111 r.0011m lg gel mere conlus~. Tott cc,mtl¥!nts: lhal were left on JJW pa.p0rs ,1nd me Qrtil:Ml U1a1 wm {llv!'ln ('II n d n 1 n Leh eoch ri!her At hit Poilt I 1Jo11!v tlOP9 that I ?Mil.Ad 1ho c ss. 
S. I think Dr Marshal:; heatl wrui In n,ii rlprit placo llf1d tl,al !ll t-1 wanlad "6r ~ 1 1ts 10 I BVB pl01'11uf:1b lo-am ~µ.me~ In hi.1r I IBSE. Howc11w, II re WP.re A !ew no1ati1e in:il.BJ1C&l! lh11l lall .t Glilin Of! LI av raU xpwlar,oe lo, 1n... li~lriI:lnr Hf"lf)PJlrl"rt largoty 1.mpreyar man~ c:l;;,L~es. vi:libly 
Qrodir,n asEHgrimenls 1'1a• were du0 rmck thlll ovJJnfilg du ·1 iy a Hoogt prPM111~10n, C:01m,~ rr:ndlllfJS and m,'U fia~ :;low 10 uDbAdoo Into r.anvas or Cli'-1,11ed lo Ltm clll!l!L - lorolng !.llll.l1J11l!i 1o read many pagos of 10.xl 111 a i;tmrtrJr po,lcd of JSl"le /Im nt1 ~; IJOd roact~rll, ln111Jucoon11 ~our, nr.slgnmont s1n1clxms aoo rnq1.1lromon19 W(;re not e!G.irlv comm1Jn~J-.1h:d u ~IW!fflll:l. Far ano re, 1p as!.y 1HIL!t1I . I cl lh. onure cLasc ro I t1tN1auae wa d""ldn1 le I lmtrootlon5 ond piuJu!:ed work oor-0ath Mar. ,n; 1.Dvel. Now I unners1and 10 liar is .wed I lh Mitaler lr,vi;, How011e , sl1 didn't provide Clasf r0EtS0.-1.l'l "' )' tho ass men! shrmlr.111!1 rl1'dono. M.i11y 1;1udafltli ·torn Jot, c()nlu5ed i.mcJ c, 1ralnoo sa lhri:nlflhout clur atKJn ol CIUIJ 115Signrnen1 IJ(Ot8CI. As a rm11 II Ilia onitro Coors.a ln1whnn nl pughoo ou Qr:i 111.1 rm eimh al tl"ID IDur grCM.ip ;9~ nit uni~ ;,ppaared s1,1bpoliv1J t1r!d lacked i"1nsis1oncy, w1y sludllntE npenly eJ1piCSSc II u1r migo1ng lrui.1ra11Qri., WJ\O .wsi1:r11111enl rnqulrem11nis In C~!;_ Thl!i.111 t1,tn r.r oded an 
Arwlronment or chsbecoon and d 1r.w::tfon In I G OWll l1Jl1L II appa;1riwi ,rom rn ollserYaL10na lllnl 11h Inst lhe c.onrldooce arnJ lf!J!jl ol her &hK1en1s. Sad loo, boaaus-o she Is walvens Irr her m~torlal arid p«BS m:!I I r,;l'tll, !. ~11 .:ux1do 1.: ,-ie-avy w 111· P11rh p ... '>h ~ .u1 lllilllperia,rici!d tfll'W:her ~hn juF-t nl:ffldg flll)r lnstruatlon 1inlEl f her t:ielr7 

6. The roqull"o!meits Wilm no1 ciffar, And I.Ile cour:.e -Hof w2111 1101 ,wertly di6trlbular.J a I01I1Jlil nrnup rT1Ff bers. E th proiecl t11E1 u1oop ch:mged leruJors. fh& l!l.s lo projects~ 1;1 !il~lnl 1canl._, more dltflc: It and tC!4u11aid rn11ch rr. re 1h and cl"1Q1gy fmw Ila! ~(if!l Tl\cro w & no way lhls coukJ ~ a lnlr 
d:!llrilouliofl i3IllOO!Pl k/adms:. In lhE;J mirl 1ne lusl two k;-uDJa;r:. ciK.l WllY' mnr; .vnrk lhan otl·or r11urnbern avor d to do This wm: nor lair arn1 wi;i fl()l rr3lleclad 111 uic gra.du,g. ln ract wl'len i C3!'J10 my fill 10 du l11I I VJ!IB so nvnrwholrncd. I'\..; u kJiALfot wril11n you owl" P<lt r lhen m •rf.11'111,j 1•1100 tour utrier people;;-; p.,pcrs ~ell ls ml 1r15um1au•11able ;md unr11i:llicm1Wlll 1m1k Especl.illy whon rho pro e~sOf lab llVl!f'YOl'\8 t y can wrilo 115 rtiuch 1,19 
lhoy want So ne mornbors ml write 3-!:i P~FX"r& c!\Jdi 11-,a loadc:1. Tl1UJ1 lhll I au has lo n,cr~e up 10 20 pilf.l r11ln 10 µ..~ or loss docume11L As. Iha IErnoor I r:oufti nol keep LlP w1111 all ol lllis. aspecl.lly wt1Co 11\c group would 101 isten to ti\8 Jnd orga11izo bucaus.e 1t1ay ~v ~ told !hey coufd wr110 m;;. nrJ.H:h as t:tuiv wanlnd and was up to rr a le tu111 m k~ wor , Oye,1 all !tic rJSslgnman1s nood to bo rah and c.leai-ty ~ CKit. When I.he ruislgnmants wo1 o not clear 8\18r"'{tlllt! rrr.1df"l rn~lukos, Tl e pror~slt□r lold fl\ll!ry0!191hey VIN~• m.rl wurkllQ al mB8'1Dr'f; ltw 1.11 ..,..,,.,~UllW lf1 Uill class 1B stmggllng I! Is no, lhe s uoooL ll is ti pmlPs.<;D 111.al need to r1rov11lu1110. D,m1 !"1'31 me wrc,:ng th prolassor was 11wy lt.lJirl. haid gre1,1 idoos IIJ help im leB.In very 
.:1pproc1chablo. bl.II there acme n1P1gs lha1 need liJCll"\g find acJdres$etl n re are otl1er lrnm 11 lu - lh I am also oot cl ar abou .'.ms ·1 /1'1QI s, I lllEiy 
don't grade as hi,ushly, 1,1 the prate-S&Or is t;i 1Q 10 t.·tmt1ru,s gradtnr, the wn.y ~he dc:,l;)S he 11aeds o lf15imu1 1 w rk mu 11 rnLl1ll 111· tv aml be r:lllar aboul her ex tBJion,:. 

7 I frll tho group IJ(of(lCIB Lcok too much lnno ov l()OI\ i.lWU~ lrt1m tile c:mirsn. CIM.s loot.l!;ed tov 1111A1.;l I un alltJmr.11 f tn i:omr,IPll'l 11,~c os~1Qnme11l9 
HI rrol ni,ugh 0, cou !.O ron.dlno,,. 

8. Group proJer.~. Nn llN a1 thorn, t 11-lDf~ seemod o 100 TTli!ny, r dlrtn' 111Wa.ys flltil e 11 rxfmsioon wMt W:.'l!i bruni;i asked 01 Lili for e..;ch ai;s'(lllfl~nt. a11Ll gredlng cirln1 f I COllSl& ~m 10 rne Al 11111 0t1r groJJp did wen bu1 i:itlm 1 mea _, didn'I D V[lry ~voll, ovOl'i 1ough we ff1h MIi b;;id 
s1ron;;Je1 papers on Iha proJe.c:ls where wo toe-ci'oleu lower gradell, 
9. "he Inti rcto1 1101 lmitrucciuns wam uno::l!lnr. lh a6slg11ment:; WCI!! ivtm a v1 ~ ~lorP anM we were o poc!ed ID prnu1Jr.:. 11111lflrmt tllat woLdd takas wook& 10 do ih order t mo I J1a1 e11~11car n:s. 'Ml!!n I Mker1 a qL1ootion, sl e ~l.al{1d lhnl 1 was" nm Ing too mtJCh 111[1, 1•• 111~ fcilwiilfJ week zlll'I 
apoiogi.,:1:1tJ le 001 IJmU bc-causEt I ::iµec~i:::BD\I ax er1 11\e ques i0n wo al dd w1u1lg. We es II c. ss 'lri to re<io thO whol•J osuigmmml. 
10. 

11, At tlmos 111cire was dleorr,;anlz attnn In Iha ck15sroom ii..:itUng. 
12. First al aU, rh!! crg,:inilntbn o tits proferisar dnl r:t rrom rny oi.iernm tc.irn1rg. foe Ima.I ver'Fllrm or the syllabus wasn't uploaded lor s1ude111 view1no 1ntU wfN'!l< ;;, ol 1118 quar er which nekl h1rorrm1llan neoor:irt !or our l:r91.1oi.lg11m~11l w 11:h wu al1lo d11E1 wooh ;, Th:. gav • ~lodeni:!i lc,ali II n 2~ he 11 tn adequ.RI I~ lorrnat the asslgnn,cnt. For lho fir at lew ~e'3ke, readinq::i veron'I uploilded unlil It 1 \vtJtJl\enci oolare ltley wc-fc to oo 1.:u1 pleteu wr11ct1 cntv yavc sl!JtJt.ml:i II coup!B cl dav& 10 to.id 1/"ICITl. ltl E.11.11.ll;l0t1 lu 1J1111, U1nrn wnra nrrnr1;. nr, ai co J e 1n:aJurG!l pmv,-jf'rl h)' lho r~ tQSgor Mludir,g wrong clue d.'.llo-:. ond uoola;ir quesllcn:i. Anorhet • hilt dc.it1·aolo"1 rrom my ab·uty In I 11rn lr11n1& co 1tr;c, were LI LI uu1 :.taI ii ,,m:uls Imm 1he pmr~f:i::nr reg~rdlng 
,h:in n,; 10 a9ll ITTJtlll;i; day~ lxllaro I oy WQr1Hll• J Th p~ulQ600( WU!l co11~islcn1~, 181 10 C S5 OJ (l<lilllg 0111:11" la<...:; li!ll\:. l\rJQ\h(fl l;ISpe'CL l.hBl dotracltR.l lrum 111\1 ovoraU learnfng was lho :.lrneltJto ul rim am 1r nl'IRil;Jllmertls. Tl ;,.p,;ic1a1ii:im; lut th -11iJ!:lr rrumt5, ~rr • ny unolc'tlt. I kl I L leal lh.11 het eJtper.:IB.ltDn.s v!lro won r,;llar:;.tod wi lhc ~~ig11r1 i.mh, or gr d1119 mbr11;s. Toarn was ~a nol u.ch cl..uifJCHlion provided whci11111ked by s!udmtt:s 11notucJlng mysem to cla.a.r ui, mlr.ennc:r11')(fot1s. The dSS nmla!11ls. 'll'hlcl1 res!l wet r:l'I~ &ILirllos, wore n!So oxtr •r I~ axaggemlad which ma.rte lJn&wortng lho 41Jesl~n:i ralating tn the l'l&Signmems difficult tu 1111swer. 
13- {Altir rel c13rtain o1 U,e as-slgr1numt 

14. No lffi:'tLJra 111trl nr orgaruz au ol l11c fas:il'!i r.ec1111e 

~ggosl1t111:i1 ? 

1, l<1\0W of ll'la as h=D.11e mbr e lime le proparQ mr 11\P.J'TI 
2. s:s wo1 .P a.&slgr,monts rnoro 1111.bvwal wml1 

~- C 11y In assigruoo1'1t 11rin 11:llcKlng 101n.e asslgnrr ent. Ch,111Q~ cHJUIDI be mrKle □nr:e !:i;IQMd, Sc!r)C!ll'tQ aut readlrt f,r!l\ wel'lk. ~.iflnd1 ut tl'ln 
r .id1ng 111 Sunday rilgh1 when r::~ i:s [t; on Tu&sdny s~oulcJ nol oo uccept~le. 
,4. Claar direc!IGflS od 81Cpoctat10ml ro111 U1<2 :11t1rl. tl lfl !IXpllcled Umt !'IHIC!'ttnta b8 Opt'ln mindcct ncJ 11eliibre ltt:ill ii c□rnti lo leamlnn -1 ti Ink I I ti tl profess.ms r;:ha I1n be as 011., don't .;ipprec:. I1g lalki,d In as lnnu , I k nothing abo•JI 1he 1 •kl or 1.i1 ·L11:ltl' 111111 I wark 111. Grad ~chool it; a wav to conlin,ui 10 le:,:i_m a.,,~ lo grow in tho llcld not to negnl 1 1~11 n1ay h;w it lr&,ny lr:mrrioo ;ilcing 111 w.iy. 

C 2'111-20111 !ASysilP.fi'I, U1W11 r1,il~ l}r Wa11hlngtan 
Swiv01 rtc,._ 10C) 

Prtncact: 12123119 

Pngc 4 ul 6 
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!,i. II tho lnsll uclclr lnlelld~ fn tP.ru;h the HBSE Q'(l\lJJ <ISli )£Jllrnent sii!'lnM01; ag.;ii7 I \l!.mkJ rectJmmnnd Iha! &h rcoo ~ ~ WH''P n1brlr. nrJ i:is&Jgomcm l1;:iooo1.1ta o lhey Rll]fo accu~ lely rrirl cl t1ur ACTUAL expe.r.t, lions - bro.idon Ille n::;sII1r meI1I Sfll>CS I11orc kl y. Leolt.l e:. wt1ru VFlr',' snort (ono 011 Ageism .:in impo110,11 lo~ wclal work today - wat. s u Q 1I1:!S In lor1glhll Tl1uu U1n mall.Ing :irid group wur~ he~ sol ty tl10 material 1r,o class wottld liavo IJGneliliid tram ho, eHon.s I1H3 lrnowlcdgH uri clir •~ Rl social worl-. gcron!i:il.:igy. r111 t lier real Ii Pi, o;,;porlencos aa a c.: IC Ill r tm, tructoI ~pear ed noi htLve pul rnm:h ellcrl lnlo lhe proparatio1 al ccurs!l m..itA 15, le,cti.m:-s. and lhu lwa gue;,I presenta!IM~ thollflh ~iood, cou~ lIave been better 
SUPJX)f"tll with detailed lec;lure9. Took UmllEI w k~ !or lho lrislrui.;ti.)( to lWlln oocp! m1n uplo..,d <OQU,rcd cwrlla raadmg-s: In Canvas P9 p$ :.om 1,.1rt?· i:::lruis ~~~ \l'Ork co Id I,olp her w1U11h oros-n12:'ltlniiol ~p,~c1 o~ class 11lf.Lfll'i'{lnmam. 
6. B& elem Rbout1he Msi\}11ment!.:. Ou1I ai;:cU'l!e lh ,,m Ire cla!6 of no1 beiog al a 1t1fl.<ttt1r"s 1!!11111. lithe eol1re class Is ~trUUQh11a lhern some1h1 golll!J on,,...~,, In.i pwl~:l:l or }lrad tholr nb1nt:,, co articula.1o tJ Ir axperr Rl~Jnr. t'vo bve11111 u, role n 11 !IQ(:. r WOike! lor 14 ~ear:.1. I IJIJV!l worked frlr noA CPS, HCS. IJ1'0t;1Mn Sw:te HospJmL I work or, a mil!.lc• • 1ev~I ~ery day, rn lfbne 1he woi11 amol'\J.1fll lhe .,.,rJcr:; la ly, bo alear abeiut Iu:pe,:lnlinm;, l'ld e.>;o,n,ine ii IJlare ts I:! more ftic.ellt w<1y 10 do sc:i-mttl II Bocau1rn In th~ reru wosld or s~1al wark wa ar "lmA s oif1o to~" u u 111□:,.l 1cillir.tflnl rl](rt~ or getlh.g ::.omii!lh111 drme. Th!!rf! Ma lo! ol LInnecassr.1.1y Iur1i1 a.r rmerfl\l srient on proje,ots 01 class c:llvl ill& whM 1Mr oo Id ha110 b~ ri un 1:11!!!,[er way to do something. 

7. Wn c: I tt0 yroupti Mir 1111or~ trig, U ie c I s wou~J bid bft!1P.r l1<1vllC] Ins i; gr ouIJ a:..:aI11 11 neI s anrl mnM 1nr1tv1C11 h'll ories 
a. i=>QSsibly ~w;;pp ng out soma o lh~ gr I.If' praiect:, t□ r l11dMdi.1al rmie rct1 paper& Al&o alOwiig studa111 lo cl oose 1111!1' own ~oo.1.,1 losoo Uad ID 
KOCfal Wll,"k tooorl~. will, prnjec:1 Hpp,ov y pror. H:wlng at leas! ge.,larl'!I descrlpliorro lor c cl1 ,assigl ma111 luld au1 ot lhP. i;.l11rt o' tn1, QUaTl . r lh~r lhan belr'lg handed ou.1 twu weeks prior lo 1 d dat . 

9. Cfllar andcllOOfse 11\structlOns rrcI11 U1e pml simr, lhl'I L~ lh llrsl trne in art~ til my cliUJses rr1r.1r Iha.I I o~p..'"'lieJlCOd this amou111 o i.ln.is11 end Mxlcty. II ll'llplc ed and Hoctcd m~ Qi,jilli,y uf work. 
10. 

11 /"\ 

12 r wrnilr:I s11gaiesl lhal 110 prolcsso1 belier crg11rnza lhflnuu,1l1,1t!s in ordor lo oplirniw clu:,;s lnnR. I would also sugges to be mure craauv,i with l,JClllr 11100. Tnn PowarP1'Ints were 1.1niOletEt.Jl1111il r111u Iha prolBSsnr Jd not prou·d~ m ch eddJOO ral u111)f,lnl. rnernly ro::id vwbalffl nff lho ~lidos Tl o lesl lhirill I wou.ld l!ll~!tl WOUICI bo to bo more o;,q.ibcil Wllh D~JJCCln1loo.s ran;irdlna tho COi.Jr~~ iJSS~flll\e"l'II&. ~DE."Cl1Jtl11rm TDAl'lrrfrl('l 1hP. stru tum or II fJ p 1.1ur:., illld uso o, i::,l.alltlf • WP.r , 1nclc.ar ood lho gra.diflg rubric waar11 Pffl)lllh.i mrtil r ltor as~ignmL'fll lwo vw. • Ir £Kly greclod. 
1~. US<J IJ«l',IIOUS t mplates from MrUJ5 W<>rks by studonl& tu letoo lrata v,hel ts acc:~bel! nir :l",s' nn ~111~. 
1,t 11.iYl'I 5yfabus. n?adil t,S. a:.s~I1menIs {llve:n nut lfl lh heg n g I IIICI QUill'l~r. Hu',l!l lti,: U fl slmtl-l ava hie rirlrir 0 cbs.&. Hi!VCHISS llHleill 
i.pecitrc assign morn requlremonis. and g • ip riu,, " tor each as5 rnmcnl 
15. M;ikE'l 1:u1pec1Rllons clear and de nol r::'1.a.nge ~,:: .tFtlim lhroL1yhr.i 11 lllQ cwr..c. 

c ,:lQI 1-001e IASy,1e1111. Unlversl1y of WulW!ouin 
S111vey 1'10: 1007~~ 

P•~~oo· 1212,31 m 
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/AS 
Int rpra Ing IASy teen Cotrll'St, Summary Reports 

fASy~lem Courna Summar, R rorts summa11Le s don I ra1inr;i:oi: ot a pa,ticulFH C!Juri:;a or combr hon of courses Th y provt en nch pers.pecrive on. shJdeni vi~ .,.s by roporiln'1 responses •n hree ways: BB frequency di 1nb11llons. ave ~l I gs ::md elthm comparative 01 atljus eel rat ngs.. .me:m sr in ln~rp eling ros.ultr:i that 1t Is import.ml to keep In 11lnd lhe numbet nf s,udents who cvalu lad e course re:IAr1ve lo Ille total oours-e enrollm .nl rui sl101.11n on th upper rlohH,and come of lh report 

Fre ncy distributions. Tho perc&ntegEt or sludenls w c selectDd e ell respons cho,ca 1s dmplayod ror e.ach Item. P roontages arc based on the numb r nr sit dents who answered the respucii'ft! ltem ratllktr II tan the umber al R 1dants who evalualed lhe c-ouf!le bec:Buse Individual ii tn re:.l)On,se Is oµlumaL 

edia ratings. IASyslem mports average ra1inC1 sin e follTl ol Item meoian!'.. Alllmugh meam; lrc a rnma rammar ype ol average I an median they a.t e l.iKF-sccura.tc in ur 1marlzing s.ludant tt1ling:.. TJils Is L &aaL1s1: rnlings dtt1tribu1lons tend 1r1 strongly skewad lhal 1s. mos! of l ,e ratings at~ al lhe h gh end of 111n s ale ~nd I ,11 ff lo the low ond 

11,o med an lndica!es e point an lhe re ing seals fl which hall cl tl1e &1!,rl~nts ,;al ctt3d h1gtte, r L1119s FHlt hull 1.elec ed lnw r. Med11ms are romp1Jled In nne dee mal pl c.11 by In rpolahon. 1 In geneml, 11tu1rnr rn d'iMs rone ,1 muro ravorable rarln.f}6. To 1n1erpr t median ralings. compare U1e iaatllle ot each med1ar1 lo 11,e re.spec Ive re:iiponse scale. Vary Poor, Poo1, Fnlr, Good. Very Good Exctfllanr (Q 5): Nev,sr!Non(J,'Much LuWRr, About H, ll·'Averags. AJwa,.s.Greal,Mur:t, Hl!]her (1 7J: Slight Mnder<ltC, Considamble. Extensfve ( t -4 J 

Compara ive ra gs. lASys1om provrr.li!S a normative co1np;.,n5on J r 1H1ch Ir m by roportl111 U1e rtor;lle ran of the Itani metllan. Decllw nmk-s compare 1 e median mrin I fa parllcular Item to rnting5 or the samf! He1, over thl:! reviou IWO a~aemic If an:; in all ci.:isses al the fnslfli:.tUon and w,1h1 the colfoCJe. ~c:hool or di lslon Oei::1h:1 ranks am sl1own o,,1y lor I ems wilh s, fli(;lefTI 11crmaUv data. 

(Jl;lclle ranks range 1rom O (lowes[I lo 9 {hfghe::; I, Foi all 1lA1ns, hlghe ed1ans ylelr1 l11 hor dDolre r nks 7 10 O decile r 11k i[1dlcates an i1 r11 median In lhe Iowa~ 10% o1 a.fl scurHs A decilo ran ur 11111ltr:alnr. a rnsdi I abovf'I he bottom 10"-~i;i.ml i)elo the top BO¾. A decile rank ol g indic:a es .i modla• 1 in the top 10% of fl.II scums. Becaus.11 aviuage ra ngs nd to 1 high a rating ol "yood~ or "a11erage· may ave a lL:1w • eclle rank. 

Adjusted rating . ResearcJ, has lmwn lhalsludantralings may bo ~om whal nnucncod llv IR.cturssuoh iliS class;;iz , -~ c:l~d gr&de, afld reason for 1mrollme t. To co ™cl Im tht , IASystem 1aporl1, ed]us,ed medla tor summl3fare il!mas Otorns # 1-4 and lJ11gJ combined glabal ratln.gJ based an regress.Ion anarysas ol r llogs 011er lhe prevmll5 two academ,i: yams In all classes al Iha t ;;per;;live mstltu on. rr large classes at 1he i11stitutlon lond to be raled lowor t11 n smelt tlfli::se:s lor e"<Jlllplt:l', U 1e 11dJll&!ad medians for largo ct:isse~ will be slightly nigher than olr unadjusts 1n dmns. 

W11on adjusted Ill lings aro clrsplay for summ I.Iva i1oms, e t ve rank Is displ yed lor the more pecllir: . rma vc 1tems:A~nklngs serve as~ guide ln dlrecll inslnm onal lmp1ove11mnl ttcirts The top ::i,11t!Rl llems 11. 2, 3, ate represen me-as Iha re r oing well lrnm a studeo per ·pecbve; wlioreas 1h0 :1nttom ra11k.ed I tams 1 B, l 'I, 1 1 etc, 1 epr H1tnl ~nms n hlr:n the w1otructor may wnn 10 make clrnrtgas Rela -,.,er nl1s ate! computod by n1::;t sta11dardi1[ g each ite111 imbtracttng the overall 111s.btut1nnal average om Iha ltfllm abng for lho partkul I c ursc.11,~n clivLd 11g by the z ndard S'v1 1,on of lhe rulings ac1os:~ air courses) and U1a111anldng hose standardi:z.ed ooru. 

Challenge an Engitgement Index-(CEl) Savor.al MSys1emilems ask students hnw t4wdem1cally challe11ging they ouncl lhe co rae la b . IASystem calcula1as he average oi d•~se 1t m and re ort& 1hem a smgLe lnd~x 771 (:hallengfi> and £n_q.igomant lrid~x (CEJ) oon al11fBs onl,y modes Uy wllh the grnbar rahng (mGdurn nl Items 1-4). 

Op lanaE 1ems. StUdcnl responses lo lnstructor-s;,uppliet.l Items aro ~1.,1minarl2ed al lne end of u,c avalur.1tion rspon Media respon:,es should bi. i11l rprel~ In llght of Jl11; sp-0clt10 llom ext and response s~la used (response values 1 ·6 on pape, a11ah1 hnr, forms). 

1 for IM sr,ootc moU,01.l. ~ell, lcir A ;implo Gl.lllr rd. J.f'. ( Hl65J frnlllamontru Sl.ah:.1.ic:. fl psycholOOY n<l Ol;IL1C-alI011. New York: t.1r.Gr.t -Hill Boi., Company, !JP 49-5.3. 

ii::, 211TT-2il18 1.0.Sy!l-tl>IYI, Univ rs.ity ol ~v. r.Mno on 
S11Ngy no: rll0755 

P,1,i!e(J: 1 :?1231111 
P'ligac el cl 6 
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/AS 
T "OCW503,A 
Human B~Jiavlor l'\tid Toe Sor: ;:ii E 
Course type· Face-to-Face 

Taughl Y G1lhan Marshall 
Mlnlctor EVallJllled: GUlfan Mars 

vironment II 

1st Prof 

C URSESUMMARVAE ORT 
Nume c Ros,pnns • s 

Jnl'ller&lly or Wa. , ngton. Tacoma 
Socia Won.. 

Teri : Wlnter2018 

Ev<ii.!Ualron elivcry; 
Evolunlion Form. Ll 

Re!s ms~: 1117 (66% l1gh) 

OVeroll S mm llvo R ting r pre~ents U1 ,.omb n d t spans. so sluden~ to thl:l fn1 rr olobal cornma!Jva !tams and rs p osenled ro provide a11 over II lndei,; of rhn ~as1:1'~ q1.mllly: CQmblnH 
Median 

dlu ad 
Cct11U In 

1,,Arll~n 

1.J .3 

\0~ WI, high!!&!) 

CJlal an and Engagemeri e1e (C8) ct>mbrne11 studen1 re f'lun:;;el;i 10 .several lASystem Items rel lfng CEI: 5.ti to how acadenllcaJly chilfr ngtnr., slud nts foun the cornJ! to be and how ll!'lga ed !hey woro: 
f l.lowet.t 7 -tlighenl) 

SUMM TIVE ITl=MS 

Tha co1.1rse as a wholi! was: 
Tho cours;e cm1t1ml was: 
The ■is!,uctor's contra,udrn~ to lhe course was: 
Tne l11stniclot'si effecwe~ss il'l i;.'achifig the subje(:T matterwa.-: 

STUDENT ENGAGEMENT 

RelaUvu !n ah r tollt"Q aurma■ you h• ve 
Do :,,ou ex pool your gtaoo in Lnis course lo l:k!: 
Too inte11octuEd C:hr!!lfl;lll'IQB prescmed iw : 

T e amount of ,efforr y au put into 1hi!i c011rse wa~'. 
The 11moon1 of effort ro sui;Oiil!d fn ltlls coUTI.o tis 

Your lnvot.leme,1,., c~o ,(dong assignment&, a!W'ndir19 cTasa s. elc.) 
was: 

On a11orROf.1, rlCl m r'J hcura per We-ek l'lail y~u ~ri• en lhlll c:aurse, 
"1clu 1 .iltendir,gclasse&, doing n'!a rrgs reviewing noles wrllll'I 
p<1pet$ am.I ..i•l}' outer course rsla·ed Work 'f 

Urul' r 2 2-3 4-5 6-7 a.~ ;0,11 
18V.. 113% 18% 9% 

From lhe ltll I avarage hoors abov0 1 )OW rnany do you oonsidet w ra 
valu:!b!e in e.dvanctnn yo1 ir ooUOillJOO? 

Un ar li1 

27% 
2·3 

18'¾ 
-5 

27% 

WJ at grade do :rou e:l(pec In 1h16 caur~7 
A• 

j3.5Al.!IJ, 
5.'i"'k 

In regard ro yow o:1.cadernic program. r: Ihm course 

In vott !IMllar 
27"/4 

A Of! difalrf!JuU1:1n 
MQllltemenl 

Cl 2011 18 l'~Y1 m, Unh,ar&llll' tJ! W, shlnglan 
SliJNey no,: 1 ~ 

041' 10-11 

9%. 9% 

C+ C 
(2.2--2. 41 p.9-~.I) 

dcs.cribed a$. 

An nlee.1iw, 

C· 

•cvllC!I 
(,l f I 

11 

11 

11 

11 

M11c-h 
tll h• 

N 

i'i 

1 

11 

11 

12-1!1 

B% 

t2-1!1 

111 
1S¾. 

9'1~ 

64% 

65% 

84% 

D 

VII)' 
Goo.cl 

141 

9% 

ia~ 

llil 

27% 

18% 

27% 

S6% 

36% 

4-(~ 

il 

V y 
llaOLI II ft Po.or Ptia.r P.d]u~ 

[.'.I} t~) (1) (II) adl■ll 1,114l1r1 

9% 27% 27% 27% UI 1.4 
27% ii¼ 27% 9'¾ 2.2 2,3 
9o/o G"lo 45% 9% 1.4 1.4 
9'3/,. 9o/, 45% 36% a.a 0.!S 

Mtlut, 
"9Tilll1I La ,, 

5) 14, 13) ~ (1} lledl Cl 

27% 27% 5.3 
27% 9¾ 18% l!J¾ 4.7 

% 6.7 

9% 6.6 

G.7 

Class medl n: !II.Cl Hours 1M cro.cflt: 3 (N;::11) 

18-111 22:0f mare 

2% 

CIYG median; 3.8 HOIJJ"fj percR!llllt: 1,3 (N::11) 

JG-I'' 1 1 I zv-21 22or m11t11 

Cfa!IG median: 3 6 (N°,;11) 
[).. E 

j1,5-'l.8I t1+2-1.4) (C.il•l, I) (0.7-0.8, [<MU PU C1etlll No Crl!dll 

11'1 yg:u r min or A pruuratn n,q Ll I r11mIr\l 

73¾ 

(N:11) 

t'n~!ed:l~I:& 
Pll,QO 1 OI 6 
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COURS s AMA RY REPORT /AS ,l NumenL. Respo11 s 

STANDARD FORMATIVE ITEMS 

GraJrse, nrganlzatlon was: 
ln!':.lruo on preparation f11r ,clai.s wus: 

lrislruc1or· as a. discoosion leader was: 

lrll!tln,IC!Or'$ OOl11n)UIIJO lO di:.C'LIS,!l icn was: 

Canauctvaness: oT olass ijtmo.apllere tu sludenl leamln wa,g: 

Ouafiry of qlI0Slioos er proble<im .raised was: 

Studanl oonlidenc in kisln1ctor's 1nowledge was: 

tnatnrotof's eF1lhusiasm was; 

Eocwragemeril gfvon sluden1s to ~pre-ss therns elves was· 
lnstl'U(:t(lr'$, openri®s lo slud'em views was: 

In eroot level of class, sessions was; 

Uso of class lilme was: 

lnsiructor's interes r 111 whelher sll.Jdsrits learned was: 

Amounlyou .amed lfl th course was: 

Relevance and useful ess or course eonlen1 W{!re: 

Ev.wative encl g,ra.din · !t'l'C llriiques (lesls, p;were, pm]e(;ts, e!G.J were; 
Reasanablenmn1 or as lg11ed worf-i was· 

Claril'.i of s11.1den1 fliSponsihTiltes al'ld raquil'emoo1s was: 

;i 20H-~18 IASy~tem. Uml\l'e~ltr ol Wa,hln910,i 
r fFj 110; 1~ 

Ill 

11 

11 
1, 
11 9% 

11 9% 

11 

II 18% 

1 9% 

11 9% 

1, 1B% 

ii 9% 

11 9% 1B ~ ,, 9% 9% 

11 9% 9% 

11 1flo/c ,, 9% 

11 

1B'¼, 

18% 

9% 

27% 

27% 

36% 

27¾ 

45% 

18"/4, 

27% 

27% 

9o/o 

9% 

18¾ 

Un vorslty of W.u;h[n~lon. Tacom 

!'air Poor 
2) (1) 

1Ao/~ 45% 

27"/4 27% 

515% :9o/a 
~7"/4 4:!W., 

45% 9%. 

27% ii%, 

18% 18% 

36•,,;, 9% 

9% 9% 

183/m 36% 

18o/6 9% 

18-"lo :36% 

9'¥6 27% 

27% 9% 

:?6% 9% 

45% 18% 

18% 2~ 

9o/.,. 1.S'Y ... 

SocialWotk 
Tann; Winlm 2018 

Very 
Poor 
{O) u 

$8,o/. 

Zlo/o 

18% 
:9o/o 

18% 

1 So,1,, 

27'Y~ 

9'% 

27%, 

IA.% 

27% 

~6% 
Go/. 

36% 

27% 

10% 

27% 

73o/o 

Ru• ~ 

I 11"'11< 

0.8 12 

1.J 14 

1.9 11 

1.4 16 

2.0 5 

2,U ll 

1.ll 16 

2.4 9 

2.6 3 
1,4 16 

2.2 

0.9 13 

:L7 2 

,.1 s 
1 JI 7 

, ..8 

ta 10 

0.2 17 

l'rml tt: • 121';13.U!l 

ge,201 !l-
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TSOCW503A 
Huma.11 Boh: vior And The St:ici~I Env1ro11 11ml II 
Course type· Face, lo-F ce 

Ta gh by-CIIUan Marslr II 
lnstruclor Evaluated: arr ran Marshall-Assls p or 

SfMIDARD OPEl,J-ENDED QUESrl0"4S 

1, Yes. I li:mrrlDd 

2. k~e!6 ol 11e clw;s wl!rP. &1;1mu~li 1g. TI1 assign 

COURS S ~MARVREPORT 
Student Camri ents 

w y nol? 

lJ1 1\t{)rsHy ot W sh nglon. Tacnrna 
S.Oc1~t Work 

Term. Wlnt~r 20 8 
Evnluatlon Deli11llry: O lln· 

Evi:!lualinn Form: C 
Rcspot1sEts· I I t17 (65% l1igh) 

3. This clas:r.. was mcreel;cty dlk ppolnllr,g. Wll ,;c:i n!KI w Hlti m 1nk (IUt!J I Ins bn11" o P,CK:e:is toll vf'ry irrcltJwa1111c 1 program. Ir I as o..ign ii h0\1r~ ,poi,1 01 k.1n tlrnl1C'lll. b1mn bAl1er spc,nt on resaarch and p.ifXlr.i I I!l more olooel~ rn.lloot 1h~ polcnllal outcome er ll1is dfl ee . 
. Ne. I le ha.ID. Man1hl!ll rough grP.AI cants to tho c~ llul did not I. There '!:r t, nasty. m y oo mal loo ros Ille! I c:,:in t~.'.111 from Dr. Mat'6hat lrom lhi!: quarter Ll-.al truly w!!le lecwr 4;1r lntall ta1· . Ttl.1 gIoup n1!)r, 101 •~ h my Uth king ag we lr.Bidl~ Uiam a"d e f,ri.:il prciect Nnrll, Toi Slv'!J ,. e m;1e 1.-i . AJU ups pproru:he<I 1ho proj r.l dJfEne 11ren1 1 111 was ~hilr un s !Tli'I, Wo saI for over two houn, .~111.1 I tilll aeme rres0111..n n. The arlicllzllil a torn llml " re as.signed 'I rid 11 r~ upsul H I UBti 111 ll ti ~ us.lgnlld book "pail of ur he ooorsv. As a »mres::; .1 y. 1 wnOJld h 1, ,o ~orlrom Dr. M1irnh.i ;ind I~, tt,I( ptuiMce In wcrkir 11 lhll'\ paput11lo•1 aH t I!; I! popul o cov r. 
At 1 !11 ,ork wo on ayec c:a<":h 01I er. Ploos1:i. :sil b1-11!v.v for 

6. No. n was very c111nrgantzc,d, a 1u I cl:J ,111 art s ·,.i& • ,n 110 way· related to h11111Hn b8hi1VIOF mid 1l10 11nviro I. 811 lenrlilld la fooll!i only 011 ger 

. I w0.1 .Id liave loved lO □rscu !I: !heortos IN CLASS. I wolll.1 osc, 
F.-lc, l 11nd ITl()s, l al ti a .ac.1Lml :1mlnQ was u 11B ttvol h r o.idi 1g. 
8. Yei • 11 shu had my 1h1n~ir,g In Iii 11-.•ay I ilJJJ!tO aI tnig IO ti r ~earch n II rl ilfl!:.WQl:i tadilhculrqllMllom;. 
9. ViRF,. th15 c .,. us In l!IIIM:ruatly thnul!ltlnR nrt !.I P-1 my U lnil1r111. I. n,nyoa ltle ~.iid!ngs, ~l(Jt'lmonts em.I gue 111:~;'1 t,-1.,_ 
Io The co1.m1e w c;onlu:;t !jl ~c1ruH dldn~ locus en tho c;nur cs towh11\Qs. Wo often dill ::.s 11:n rttx Iha! h d noll 1inr,1 lo do .,..im, u man rlevelopmoot. The ru,~igl'lmonl& lhem etv1+i;: weru co11ru:a1-lng bec:iu11a r,,r.y i.: v oot -:I rty cornrnunica1w. T IBl'A were Y0.1 few laclurl!!; nn he coun,ie malp.rlal My clas:mmt.es ll.m ver'i mg91:1u 1 1iiri class dlsc us s icms wArR irito,esling illUXJLIIJh nol alt n , uk.:v1m1 m cnm I ·ti I M~ ll1lnltlna war, !ilrnrchad to lhe dtJ l11e a:1sifl nl.5 Ul sh111e: lhoy rfi I !'0010 I CCM!iB m,H!riall d n I if!,u n rrnc:h about hum ri .velop nl. 

y urlciJmlng7 

2. C,QrnponontG, ol lhu crJun:o that cooullmlml mr.isl 11' my klar• w. 111c1L co rnovf,_ . presonl . no my vw1 ridap11nd11n la;irntn<), 
:3. e guasf speakers we o w,faehhm , pur11cule1I llr. Cris alafo 110111 Lit SBllrtl r:arnpus ,n.wo watr. rc:,w docum nlDri. x 11111 rwovideo I1'-'W lnsighl 
4. r,/y rears QOfllrWlec.l IT O!lt tc. my loarrunu. J m ('ffl I l'llOt' L m to {lrllR P lh~ d I .!lll'IICI luf rir.1 o, '1~ahon nu.m:ier ta retain lho giva1111 formaoon tier. Hav1 Jij I 1lcoo ,sedori ,I Rt ii lli th ippase tooo corir.eirr1-~ mo tis a :11 nt. I f It morA omlo,1 ble cOMutttng with m~ pe13 haff. 
::.. Mov s ~ lipea.lmrs and gr01.1p ;;.cus.s..sloni;. 
B ll1e guul spe-aJce-rs, 
7, I~ j(lyed Iha Hme for dif.c .,::;11m. I iill]oyAn lhe ro-aci gs tas much as you oan onpy a te.xthool< nvw.iv . 
a Guest Spcalw1 s iind Iha laniily fiyste1 pspor and TFS pr ·t ( 11 DLJRh ,mm vol oi .:ice amp I 1w lhro 1gh s ·m l:tr Joss comrte,: a d ooo I s • a!i 1ali:t 11rn11nrsJ . 
9.1 lticLJAn?lhe cc mlli11 par proje 15 W<tf" 111 ra und ei1nall ni, I'm glad I L Ill dlfl dtl> ar l1110 l111J ry. evB.luat fa Ii}' In tho Ci:l!ill sludy and Uilnk abt..ut bow lo handle an 01m1n duwnlum • 1 crlsls flltuarlon 
10.Reildlnglh truck,snrn of1l1e1wenr~her1c;fei;w~were s fl>l11nrP. rf I I eutl oc ntarl r.:lI, r.Ayon'spii Ml tlo h1twbt1imwe had n over l cam. mal more. 

t ed rom yuur 

1.Thoprofessor'slllc:kol!)fep11ratkm.pocrlin 1'11-'1 ao rr 1t,, verlrflt'JJ n1s or,or:i tyµa:ii1nhl!nrfoul!. ex ectrulonn and Ll1r cooos for a:ssignma s. was ruslr.i in conlm1nq. 11d i.,... ised .r LOT ol urn ed Alra&& 

c 21111-201 ll!Sy~tffl, UOi'l'6/s,I r or Wool 1irrQton 
S,;1rv0y no. 1 llz-!94 

. 1-lsr lr1crndll!"lly 1..mol() 

Prtnt!;ld: 12/l!ali; 
P.i!QB3ol8 
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3. TI ltl oi:iorganl.tallon er lhls class I wn, lei ~onslder absolutely de rriental to our I-•ami tJ. 11;:. u I ioL I I like en ex 1ens10n nf I tBSF-I as t1'1ere was no 
c:onsislc11cy bt.l-lwiren the 1wo r.auri.e and 1h m bjer.l ma.UC!{ 11'1-al we w re, t.!J.lgl11 111 lhe fut t(',.1,1irter was d11uogardod 11nd or r! puled, Wfl rooclved the 
sylabus te nnd ilflar Ihir;; 1~1arn warn n IU'l,Jle chm1ges la It Th~ limo spent Inc ii peri:lds waa not condL'CltJu to our dn ro ~. (;tJ..7!1900 wcro mooc-IG 
wgc asskH 11nLtI1l:i orll~ dey s bel~ lhoy war a oo and the limel.tle5s Ill I o rt!lllm of our 11110t I w;-J.; lra:K11JU Our proh_.ssor has ci,u e a bll on U'lelr pbta 
lram wtlli.l we lmvu ,m n and hnard, .Rnd I Wl6 lJ rv ovldrinl U1311<'ileli.ig ll•~~ clu:;.::i was 1Iw u plrJ{1ty. ~nny .11tt!dantP. rn lhA cf...lss ve ei<pr~od 
lrus mllKlllS Wllil I 'f&l/ th~l ltW.'16 hand'.ed, and lo be qul'o I ~nk t rc1::I:, ~ II uyli t\ly ludkm aalR . WfifA WRtltFVI r.nmmunlr: I wnn Dr G was hil or 

, Md oft a responi.e fell r.ondnsc:eno fhl,; clas!l rnod,) 111 in tu • L bl lh ::rarr.iusnes: r lrns program, r; a whnlA ~nd 11\nl mai c,<;, n c, 
vory sad and coooctocd.11 lr,;lr 11!l tho ig 11wre ls a cemtln respec1 IOI' 11 stl.ldenti: th:11 t:; ,;.1 no 11 1 1•l I dt rn ~, ,nw ,r I r11111e P,V!;}f f so t down 
by o le-.irning e~poi,1mce. t Brn rml cne to be so r.rttlr .. I but when I am IL y invested In 1 1y owri hJLu1u, an dedicul . rny .Ima. end sac: ii; so moch to 
be p.Jrl 1'..11 t;,Jl:KilJl:ILe lli:ltDCI program I expat1I tlmt 111A Ci3F.ses lri u, 1)«)9ro. m~ot coriaIn a1anda.rds. \'Vhe-u 111.:llills fori::tis you 10 reevaraat vour 
dQclsfons OO!.l:IIJ.lill' 1.1r vou.r loss ol lel1n in 1, 1here ii. rror,I m, f\S Im 1100Cil c-urfiur. 01. G Is t1fnd, , , cv~ Hli.l l~r h11owlet1na nl lh ubject mall&!' 
In ques1lon Th I i:.Qld, overy class pei ld l1.1U • It 01lf1li inn Imo noub I av boon bettor sponl, nd I here was no cl r ity reg:ard, 11~11111 111!1 or 
11xpttclalkm..,,, APA staooards were d. r~.i ded lor ll c µrull;lrenc~ al U1e prof sm, nd In a it Inn wti we te exp_ .too a produce professional 
endw 11-resaiuc adworl< IIP.I lheillh,&wusvo,yslr·rQe.h111i.ld· 1101 , 111 rt1Af"A11t!lndanig e,11 xpnc:l.Mlmm 1h,.,proi~s0tw.soo1cl 1 
rm 11,1! ru ,1 m to grading d~rc~ cits. I nopa I at in 1t11a1 lulu1e 111 slud!:tnts of tr.1R pmnr::im h.-111e am ich bl'> t r 8-'r,er, nca 1h.ln we Cl , 
lru~trHhtin Tin rJl!l.ippolntm .nure onfy parUaAy ropr0!:c-11l"d In lhk; to tl1 u.11li}J1I ol lt1~111 911t:'~ lnr b yn v.trnl !s wr-lll~n. 

4. All ul 1110 i;;urn,t,111I ti ngos mado lo our nss~m, nt!:l and •ubrlc, Dr. Mars was all uver Iha n ,c . wm1 w•,ruiir Ll'f'!d ric:l,1;,,r, 110 V.:l5JUC il 
respunse. Llr. Mim1hml would ool lrt1alr;1led wl1h 1h an~1int ol u Slions askod by -,LuJ11nu. lur 11 r" iculD'I w t n111enl~ 1md \ltlUkl o got 
delernswe when nskf.lcl tne.se qI es lions. 

5. Lacko feo1.ures, ly~ oJ SSl!IIJmnenls. pmlessor'E li!t'J,; n! nmanlz::l 1r.Jn net c mn nlc.itlt)n w, rnanv cm.it. about ff r l 111q:iecta11011sl. focmRlllng 
of papers eic .. see below. 

fi_ E 1JryU,ln1J ellceplfOf ll'!e lltlSI ~poak.~t:!I. 

7. DIBOflGANILAl ION. J \V,i:S v ry dLo:.R("lplllntf!l'I h hffly dli;orgar1lzerl lhi!. c~iss le!I II WOt, Very rnbillOLIS IJUI at 1 cost or ·pUl. Th ltnal group 
p(ojoot was il nighlm11re. I fe~ l e lhreo case shJdl WIJt WAY 11)1') mur.h tn :idd e£s, in 30mln I war. lllf.o vor GfK1clt.cd U l DI. Ma, lai1u !4Ssum1.:u we 
'IOUld have enough time to cov r ai yllllny ni grouµ1111 [J 11 d,uis li!ffisimm, WFJ ;irrny h-~ ;i civlnco to 1Jg11r out wtm1 nocdod lO bO donu le· alone du 
anytl lng I WF\l': very upso th.at o, Mam hall rnm.h . 1-n ult: ul ,Qleili lu l'l!>!>lqn111,u1ls I ifl5,;; we k tar II wa· dlJ (I'm m 11111 boul lhe Fam. 
Systems Peper). Slia r.t,.a11ge(I a oora Cletnil ol o:io mombor of lho fomny Iha! I fo I WOl.llci I 1:Mi II fide 1L necessary lo re-write Iha entire pariRr 111 h11c1 bMn 
11nhN:sky nough 10 have oh~ 'lem oo my far.al I Wi.lS also very Uj.1:liil whe 1 e "f!irwl OUll" • as pas rod wllhoul v.ram111f1 ~net •1ittvl.1 t imylng wha!her Of 
not ,1 wa& graded, I did no cootllCt Dr. Marst1 I I.KJu1 Iii" be<:alJlie I ritlt I would nal I fin:t, bI11 I wnuld bk 10 rid my volr.P to Illa l'.llf;r, nt I rlQ no 
Hp reciatll! lhal our gr3des ve been CONSISTENTLY postoo k110r limn we Wfi & told II y wc,uirl Im (111 one i;e!le, mo,e lhao rr wcel< 1 lotol and I have 

iw, u11ahlq tn 11IA' an1 CClmments, l tOLlld •~o I11,e to 11 re CJt 1·,h:; haD lo i;ons er ch.ang er lorl"l:it In rulm;;, U111n 11.5 sue lnnt arid l !i 
Rp.,r.lno Is NOT AP/\ ;ippmvoo o ndcls 10 tho ya11c,r.il c001 sio1 01 tllllj coursl;l, Tl1urn ,~!-! o, uI re, lypriR anti fllmma .al errnrr: In the fl.'{ll'lh is. -a 

u , at l1Jll l1k,;, lh1& r;o~use war. pu1 togothor al lhc laol n,I u1c. I wa:. :1uIpI i:.,cd lu tIc.:01 llll.il IJ • ill not ll1e rirsl ~ear Dr. Marsh,'il lms tn1iqtil lll111 cnursa I 
w,11 I lu Fl'I' ll 1111 I .-.1 vQry b.ir:l wnlng what I reel Is a harsh tO\llow of LI is tour~ . Howov01, I .avo .,. ,r k v I y har t1 to 1 110 Ilia; pnn 1 111 hr n Rnd I Jam 
.,ve3ling a lot cl my hard•e.irn6(1 !lm!l' nd Inonoy 10 gOI 111y MSW. I waril otho1 "'~1duo1s w \0 .u-c u ll1u :;am lu have a llt!Ucr w;~crnmce lillln I hrut 
I woukl llm ro son tir Marshal becon"IO mor op,:in lo cr•iq 10 und wo1 c,n molrn1g II i"., cou1 su wuI k WIT H ll ,u 1olutle11lli and 1101 agruns l tt om. 

8 e as-.;ignmentt. and ct..ss :.Ks w e II uI1r1oces::.arlly cornplentod with errors lh:.i1 c11usect I I or r.nnlualnn :,nc1 ~!Sted • • I spc t so mui;;h 
,.,,~ ffY n 1() I I r OU! no ~ 0 00 lh l:!i!;lg1 rllt?f'I lhi.11 I h d lie 1 me It D i1Clwlll)' campl&t . 

9. Lllck of clunty ol His las 9ss~1nment Telesta rrnJer.t I tell! we II o~ect,.. clo-'1' ov VI() v .:it lh~ b~11 1111 IQ. If wu rIau 1j1Jtle 11:11 :.i seclt011s el 0nc1,1 
wi'li clew inl!lrtti:liu~ (e~en I gl.'fl':'rol. so we cou sllTI be cre.:tllvc 1d flgurC:~l.'1lE1h1 u,r 111:. u:.1I 011 our ,,.,r, 11 would haves vecl much frW11mt1a11 and 
u1,11et:1099'll.q1 I111,WJ ju. I lr~lng lo IICJt1r1, ou1 whal o rii,0000 lo do. 

O. Not stay· <kl rile tL>jlkl, 1,1.m1.i11 rJ valop1 111 Ni, l{Jrnr11.m11:, 1h11t ~ 11 r11lly Id nol deal w 1 lur:non tJa,,o I ment. Confuslr1 • 1'1(1\lago In course 
;u.;sl,:inmen1s 

I. See abOVO 

2 I lrul\f w iS lh re w.e.s. rr.ore re1urlrlg, 11 i!i. a pI i1,1iloq to bo lau 1111 by su1neo,1e afl k1 ,nv.,ii;uneable As n1 .r rmrt I Afll !,hA rlld nn1 sh;uc ,rm.1c I of hor 
h1sighl nd knowle,i!n6 wllh ur., Thn was ooly oo lc-i:;f~re lrom hur 1001 I niov• . .J 01, a111r1Q. /\tiu, atliiw 1 ll!.I 4ue:il1una lrcm 01e boc:lk 19 EUtl but 
spending so mur:1"' line going through inem c!Uf IX) 111 cl!lSS wosn' noooss.ary e.,ld:. atncr.J I c1t1 WI :l5Y ork. 

3. Orgar1iz 11, aJL ac:Lual Internst In lhn s It:r.M11 ol ti a 11111r1r-!n &, r peel tor It students. 'l deor .,yLJbus. clarity of ilsslgnrn,·nl!., CO(JSISICllCy, 
pdoriii::fng 1he comse 1(1 a1 li!!::iiP-.t mMI 1r,a n 11 111 i !alfo'1S of I 1osc ,n l ~ dogrco progri,1 1 110 ro 'NI I uuri•, lh cJd.y, stay I ldlu IIWEIY 11 um 
lhok childtflr1 ,rnd lm, 1168 lo 1:1tt1Jnd 1'1i3 i:::hu.s. to obtron a t'logroo 11'1.tl wt nllov1 tt1om to docllcnte ,"air Iii/cs to llQlplrig 1I,osc who ost need ,t. T 
sludarill'll 11 lhis program dE1s.arve h1r heller 

4_ This course lfulv 11 Ine rititbl my dt,c,s1011 to r~turn back lrJ school to obtain my MSW ,md lo confidence as a slUdenl.11 also qilestioned my 
abil y Ill c:1mlIWt1 working as II sm:t:-il wnrk • I iTBVe 11ev r II M nmr:h str Fll'J., ::ird n le1ty ti my !'nl1ca1 • ever I srr11ggled w h :h' class. Dr 
Mtutlhal is uvera!I a mce p1mion rmd she di:les M.av lot ol kncw~dge in U socJal 11,>ork , rct hat WP. tit .. <:ti , t r.milcJ hAv benafi Pd 1rom M 'illr> 
~har~d Iha.I knowleoy.i wilh u:.. \A~1u11 I had m1lia.ly mal Dr. Mnnihal 111 oor one lo nr mm111n!l I was 1\/an the In [11'85.Slnn l'l a proles~o, WhO c~res 
.aboLJI my ech.1ta100 :u,d Je.;irnl11A rt~•la. I W.lS n IN too ill d ~,11.:IIQU I lilW I II a U;!fl taI ll 1al1 hlrn D,. ,Mru~I ;.iU \'/AA flrflbltlrilJB w11tI us !'llld W&l loo to CHIF!r 

In i'!aCh SI 1deo1 s ,,eoos, but this In turn maoo too courso St> di lioult to WOik arid ru1 tlun lhrOl•~ l A•1d tu hlfVe lti W81 ro, CUP 1;1•1:ldes WWI iJreadlul ar,d 
av n 1he feedbar. 011 our paper& did no· give us any ln:1 lgh 10 wh.Jl w<.: couki havo done better. My c11pe1 ,cncc wi'I Or. Mar =ihlll ill10 t is CCH..11 :.o relt W1 e 
e campl@ls waste ot ume. mnnAy, :inn ettn . I ho !'ill cinrn koow WM 0090.mtons c n b(: ;:idc !Of mprovIng 1111:;. clar.s. 11 rn ).1$t .glao it's over. 
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5. I 1"S:S pleased wh1:m Or M.!fliruiJI callod c ch ol us In 10 11\:' ollir.e ror ar, 1111tial mAr;trng o ge110 know o I peruonatilles and :1w how 1e lrui.rn !Jes_l I recoivl'ld oood h11prm1sl0t' wl1fm I l,PJ:1 mo, her eo,rm ttiough many nf rny ovlleal'JUM or· truub wtih the ruTl'IJLllll of amails aho senl hA!cro U1e qu!lrlrar s arlcd. My view oh<1~ed howiwo on uur inst day or c.la~ wher, wo wa111 ovor h~ rCKjuit nr,,enl:, fllliiJdti:.lil Al-'A tonf\EIL and ernplrlcaJ ar1icle$ 11 did !101 make sBns:a why we wme requlrc.:d lu use APA, bul cl! 11 her p erenr:n such as hn\l ng 11.5 rcnl 01 1 Fi sp,.,c g, 11 TJBd to cau!lr:i an:iclely le, many ol ii 61Lldcl11!,. lm:lud1ng mysiell, ro rr.ak~ (MO l.c J-lli)I lo (11/Q[y' U •IHII lh!II ,;,t, ... rcque:.lod Olhef than Af-'A lormanhlfl I ltt I lo gel cwm lhis, bu lhrouAhotll I~ quarlar its .FJmc.'! mor ill1d rncxo prerenmr.og o,;cur,od ti1al were 110[ stalud up lro111. t: i.-ylabw chn1~L'd and many as,s1Q11rnen:J rcqultements chm1ged. U WM hard ro lrn~p up w . A bl nf I ~ lnlorrruulon r;Aamed di or~?ed ;:inci uul ul canmil I oo ;,yoo t 1!11) mo111 :., COIWfffBat1nl'IS w Iii i::rassmales ruio lliler1lng to pr0Gc111ers. we>J&r I "'11ulJ tieve ooneiti from more !.}c11 ra from ou1 caursA Obje,Cti11QJ 1111d rBarilng .... Wi.in asking que:; tKlr!~ or m.iK g 1r1 tru: , Dt. Mw-s l1en wnuld ul Iii I H::1i I 1Rva an ,;,;ogI essIv!!I Inn Al c;, roo ro b 1uur1rnAJ1t:il. which in fl tad mo wat1llng 10 spaal! up in Gia6.tl 1Jnd e~piu,n my «1· ~,g for r ;,ir I wo I be c:alfld Ol.•f In f1'orrt cl other,; as &0111~ 1:11 mv t:1Msir.:iti" were. J know It1m o,. Marat111II WI¥ lry ng h basl and tltln weR epp-11r0nl ii gill n her time to ger,er.11 d.scu.:.so11 q1rest10ns am.I lhmklrln ::ibcml D'iSIJl rnenft1. I did nut ayree w1tf1 l~r rr\dlng style, ve rm awa,1.: ~iffV rirrtas.sOt' & . •v is 1raro1 t I hupa lh wa.3 Jell i-.:.-m1,o or r,w~rltas 1w'11c: s rnoo shn Mei heri:::) The bull ax.11t)nmt>l"I In perllcufsr w.lG 11crry Lroubk!11otT1e Of 111u uncl my r LI maw~. Th ~roup. prnicol WW! lntll-r~Hng. ','8l 11¥Q11 lhtUattl(I p. YC averyone hil<l, au wery gro~µ µ11'1s. n!ed on 11 liLUTIA rh1rv,i lor lhrr1ti hour£ llfl I 11.l!ll dey nl r.l.'!Ss.11 wud.l tir.1v11 ~ ar1Ck.ld t 1y knnwlecl~ ,md kwl me u1tr111L1ed 11 lhour wern olllA'r toploa preJ;lunled thill w , l11f Pd to the ~I i:::ol.lfl'>e perspcclJy11 ruxi co1),'M obJ~t:hves. I dn no1 lnb tilts coura w.is as burmllciRI rn my IP.amlnQ as it r.oJld lla11~ been and I w· 11ul lMe Dr. Marsh , ugror1 flee I do not Ilk fmr I aohin styt1:J, I wish ne-1 U111 bAAI atll,C! UW .ind lmpe she> maJm1,1 Bn impact on OI le( studenl.$. 
S. Gal an w 1¢.lCltur Im 1h15 C01Jr$.O 

7, See !Jelaw: DISORGANJZATrON. I was very dis~PJ)(lillt w1ll1 00W rlisnrgan~od lh clllss relt. lr W,lR ~~ry !llllOWU!i tKJ1 I If !'! coirt or dllplh. The ltlal IJTOl4) projecl wa:. a nl~Jhlmare I fell Ille lhrE!l'I t;a$0 SIUIJies Wffl'Ei WAY 100 ll'luch lo add-es~ n 30rnln. I Wn& ~!(.a \/C,Y shocked that Dr. Mnrstialr ass.um~ we would J-.avil s.nur,ah lime to cu\/ r nylhl In gruups 11. 1, c.la55 S~.:lltll1S We barely llaO a dLBnCP. ICI rlguro oul whn naet1fi(I to 1.-e do , [al Iona cc aey1 ll'lQ I wa-s ery ~psel n:,.:it DL M:-\Tlltiall mada I s1-m 111 r.h.n 1 la aiu:lgnmen[G "' o • ss a week before It w1:1s rt11e (1'111 ta 11',J aboul Llw Family svstems Papa~ I. s r. t\angecl a t;ure de al of one meniliar ol lhe d'alTII\I I It.at I I ~n would hall I dR necessary tD re-write he on lite pil!J4lf if I l)Ud been unlucky enough lo !"m'lle hOsem lt111m as my looo.i I Wl.l.5 elso 'IP.ry 11psc when o wr:lnal Quiz" wa:< r)('lsled wllh«J1 vr.1rfll1 Find wltlicul S-lilylng whe-111Bt nr ml 11 wns 11reded. I d not ocw li:K:l Dr. Ml'!r1.1hal ubo1.H ti boc 11M1 I rC'I I wouki nol bll i fir~t. ul I would r A lo Jdd lllY va.Jcc to the dtSSOOl. l du mil apprecb.tc thal IJUr r:1111dos have bt.Ni11 ,:oNSISTENTLY Jl() ,led IJ.LCr u,w1 Wb wor!! nk'J 111...---y w tru {ln nno c.:isc. ,mma1 lhBil ;i won,k L<lte) and I have ooon uf\Elblo to vi1m any com11.:inis. l wc,uld 11150 Ilka La rm llr Mp.r~hall Lo conf:lidAr oh.ang' 1-1 l1e1 lorrna111ri.g I uk•:i. u~1ng 11.5 5 e lo l alld l .5 spaclnA l,i; NOT APA sppmvad and adds lo ll1e ral conhrJ [011 al In course. Tl" 1 w r C! numoralls !\•pen, 1rnd vrnmmatical u1 r ors in !he i;ylal.xJ.,, To ma, ~ ten hkO lhis cw 0 •ms pl.It tc,gulher el ltlo <1sl n1 nuto. h as :mrprb;eo o hcai Um1 lhls If; nol tho lirsl yam Dr, Mars I tms rFingh lh c;oorse. I wiml lt'l say hat I roor veiy had writing w~uu I IMI 15 h~l11u~lwrnf thl • couroc i•h:r,wvor I tt,..,o worl er.I ~·ery hl'lrrt log~ 10 I is polnl In lila ~ntj I an, inv~lM1 a 101 o! my hard-e~•ned Ino ilr'id I1101IA'f ,~ go• my MSW. I wai1l oth(]r r.tuu r1ls w11i:, 11re C,O.,ng Ul HITIB ro llavei ,'l better E1>:pAriPl'IC8 lhan I h&Cl. I would Uk to i.e Dr. M. rshal l)econ,1;1 mare open 10 crnriu,e and work c,n m.:ikiriw lhis ct'l4 -;e wor'I( WITI I lt ,slyr.1enl5 ,mt.I 11t11 ag.al11S1 them. 

6. I red\l en)OyocH:pea.klng wllh lllJf ptnm-.!:l1Hlf 0!1 -an-one :1111 000 lell thB! sh1Pt ,aroo .ibcu OU le:l.I fllr(I nnd growl11. My main ~IIQ~lOll rnt lmpr01,1lng utJT cltmo .:i lilkir\Q into a1;coun 1tie sll1m1Jr:m rtu:i 6IUdan1s fo I 1u w 'no MSW pru r1i11 1 am r Mol'lT of IJ!l I [jyfl IL.II• lme ]cbs .ilon~ w1111 lamlly or othar ub a11mis. Many nl U'.i C(lmmule. 5:30 ;irirn.Kurcement:; .in hour bef "'um 6:30 cl ss me unl'1Alp1ul (I slre:isluL W r .t>iv d iniµor n1 ·11rormal.Jon or upda!es 10 a$$yI11oonts the same wecl. Di ~I llvl class s.assllln JJi' lot ua dat~. U 11'1 dillif.lu lO adju.:it catflirt0ty wltl1ln :.uc:h B n;mow Lima lrama. Th13 l,sl dll.y ul cl61!s ror tho last O t11 is nl class. tho profess.or shared I,(' 1houohls.. axporiences MLI wi=.cl.um. It's what l'~o wmi1cd 1.o neB.J a-JI ~ear iind was e,rca ! lc}rior toll all Id J d h.onr rlO r aJ world mr. mple!., 1 ·able 1nrorrr,~11cin, or pcrsU1 expru-lanoos rrorn har Al e m.:ik~ ol a groat prorosso, E-lm.1 olas~ o.ri, lher· ltlill1 rnnru C'Og.!glf!Q lecturfl 1earrang,ng ol 1a contonr, .:mel simplifrctllKJ 1/cooool.lon of ll il&s.l!]nman1& • lh could have tern 0111.1 ul Ina best cias!lc!. 1·1.1e ev~r mken 
9. Ciearnr r.('jmmurnca110n 
10 Twoakir,g tl1u1~I nrn.enis 10 rc:~tfeH1urN1n dc:n·,kJpn1!:lt1t. Lcol res to f11rtl I tne rn.Jd ~ so we hav.a ;i MIid uridClf:ilwldslg o1 h1.1 an devo~pman1 

e 201 1-:WfO ASy:sl , i.Jn111(11{sily or Wastill:lg1011 
~l'\IIW nCI\: 10221M f"Mle:f; 12m'l9 
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Interpret•"" IASJ•stem Coura:e Summary Reports 

IAS~tP-m Cou,u Summary RAporrn SL.Jrl1mariza sludenl ralim • of a part,cula, t:ourse or comt1I11arion or r.mJrSA8. They provld8 a rlch perspective on :.lucle1rl vre:ws by reportlnQ n~~por s s rn ree way~· M Ir quenc:, d1:;t11bull0ns. vta, gti ratings ,md eilher 
compara!Jve er adiustoo ratings Remember ln lntcrp_relin~ rr,isulu; ttlatll ls lmJiorni111 ID k1,1ep In m nd to nurnbr:11 ofsludcnls who evillUale lhe cours relative to the I.owl c"u se nroilI enl as shown 011 Iha imper rlghl-h Lld L:01111:11 al lh reporL 

Fre u ncv di lrlbu Jon . Tho peI canllilga of sludents ho sol ct~LJ esch respo11to cl oi ls. oisph,.1v lor a.ch 1..-m. Porca11teyas are base<l orI c- umber or si 1uFm who □n:.wered Iha respa iv Item roltlcr man tne numb r of studen., who evalm11Bd the course because lndlvfclual I m response ls cpllcn.il 

Medi n atl.M,Q$. IASyslBm reports -"l118 ag tings In the fom, of ham rrn:idians Although means are a more 1omiliar 1ype or 1,1ve ~ 
U1ari mecliaos, lhey are Je&S accurate in su ma'12lng lud nl ratings. I" i,; b cFJu:; ratings dlstribollons ron 10 IJfl strongly skewed. Thal is, rnt1sl ol I e ra1ings are al tl1a ht h tmd ot t e seal nd trail o 10 lhe lnw end. 

ll1e rnsdlan lndlcatS"s lhe poinl Oil U1e r!:'ltin.g scale .11 which half of ti I srurlenls selec d hlg 1t!r ali11qs anrl h If ~alecied lower. 
Medians are ClJ 1putsrJ lt1 one decimal placa by lruerpc IHbon.1 In ganorol hi he, r11edrans rellact 1TIC1re ravoro.ble i 1ing!i. Io mterprat median ~rings, comparo trla value al eHch median 10 the r specUvl:j mspm1~ sr...ale· Vo,y Poor Paar. Feir, Gonrl Very C-.ocd. 
&cclhmr (O 5): Nevr,r!Ncm . 1LiGh Lower Aboul Half,A 11e1rag1:t, Afways, uro.:it'Mucll H111har ( f-71. Sffgl'lt, Moderate, Com,id nJbl e<ten..c;i've (1 ... 1, . 

Comparative rating . IASystam pmvlC'IF-Jb a, orma ve comparln.on ln1 031 ilem y eportlng 1he dec(le ran ol U1 HeflI rnodlan. 
Declle ranks com e.1a Iha medl n ra n(I of a parliculA1 ii m to rallnQs ol lhe sam~ i1ern v r the p~vlout two ac.:.domir: yeara 11, till 
classes atthe 1nstltutron and Wilhin lh0 coll&ge. i;chool. o d1 ls.ion th1cil1:t ranks are sho m only for lte1 u. wlllt suUrcienl nommtll1ll aata. 

Decile r ok8, 1191;1 lrorn D Oowesn 10 9 thig iesll For all !tams. hlQI er medla1is vi Id l,rahar rJecllc ran s. Th D d di • r nk ndicate& n I em median In 1h law s! 10% c;il ail scores. A decile rank of 1 indicates a mod tan above 1h0 bnll,om 10'%, and bolow hQ top 80%. A decile (Bnk ol 91 d1cates a modln11 in lh top , 0°: o all scores. Becamm flvn agti nt1I11gs tend to b~ high, a ratinq of I ood" r 
~average" may have a low dei::11 r-'!nk. 

Adjus ed tatfnG!J. Aesearcn has showu llist turf1m1 ra1rngs may bo s.orne hflt I11lluanr:arf by lactms such as class size, xpeded grade and reaso fo1 sr1rnilmenL re rorrect for this {ASys1e111 0µ0111-adJ1JRted median for ~ummallv ii rrui: (I ems 1--4 aod tholr 
combin1;1d glob I rating] ba~d 0n mgu1smnn analyses ol ralings over the pre-vlous lwo s.c.adamic years 11, all classes al U1e 
r&spi?ciive ins 1u on rlargi;i lasses al 110 lnstltuUcn lend 10 ba ra ad I r than :.mDil classe~, fcrexamrle the aoJustecl m dians fol' large classu will ba sllgtrtl~ h.l~lior lhao 1he1t nadjusl d medians. 

Wl Iari adjusiscl rallngs are dlisplayed ror surI1111 1111 items relative rank Is dli;pl;iyl;!tt 101 lh r or" specilic:: (tcrmatlve) l!arru;.. Remktngs serve asagulda in dfreclmq 1nstn1ctionc1t lmpmvemonteffo1ts. T11e tup rnnket:l Hems r I, 2..3 otc..1 r prQ~enlamas J I re going well ffcm a Rtudirnl perspecilve; whereas lhs boliom ranked items ( 16. 7, 16. Go.) rep ese11I areas In which lhe iosttuator may Yant tu 
make ctmngo~. Aolatlv nmlli; uni CtimputMI by llrfil tanda•dizin~ • c.l I fwm jsublTHcilng 1'111 ov rail ln.sllllillonal average trom th 1 em ra ·ng for the partio11!in r.ourse. U e11 d1v1dlng by lhe smndard dt1•,i 1i 11 uflho ra ngs ;:icross • JI courses> Rnr1 I en ranking tnos.e 
:.!andardiLed 1,1cor s. 

Che Henge and ng:ageme nt Index (CEI . Sever al IAS,-stam i ms .Hi &rud oms 11 aw a 1:!-l n11 lly cnall rig Ing u, ey round lh roti 
to be. JASys1er11 calculates the avarag,e of lhcse ltems snd reports lhern at a single lndc'.11:. The Cnafler1ge • rnJ ErliJBgumfml Index 
(CE.J) corrslares only modesUy wlll1 lhe. lab I ral1 g rmedlan ot Items 1 ). 

0p11o Ill ms. Sludcnl respon~ fL lns1rur:1nr-s ipp led It ms re summw 2eu Hl Iha snd o thfl vc1lua on repo11. Modian responses should ho ·n1orpre1ad 111 ilgli ol the spociilc Item Le:,,. and iasponSii &call' m,e \re:s-pon:.~ values 1 6 on pepsr 11v~ltrntlon 
rorms). 

1 F rJr 1t1e spcciio m~l'll'locl. see. re, ex.&impkl. G 1ifffl'd. ,L t 9651 FlI11d.1mc Lal slall!llb 111 µsyt:hubm,I nn Qt!1rc.tloI1, 
Cail p1111y pp 9-53, 

0 ~C11 -20 HI 11\Syeiem. t.Jr:,IYll'lll)' of W.Uhqjton 
-81!1NOJ flQ: 10Z.:!iM 

York Mi::Gr.1w H Booll 
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Hurnan Bah;:ivir,ir find TI-1 Scicii:il Er1111ronment II 
Course lype: Fac:e-1O-FatlE! 

Ta 
l'liB 

COURSESUMMA V PORT 
Nwnarlc ~pon~es 

Umveroity of Waslirnu1m1. fo.i::oma 
Soch:if Work 

Tefrn: Winter 2019 

l=v;:ilw:it an O !Ivery~ 0.11in 
Evaluation Fom : C 

Aespor,ses· 12/18 (87% 1lIgh} 

OVera Si.unm tive Rating represents 11,e wmblne rosponses or lwienrs 10 1 e tour gla al ummatlvR 
Items< nd is pre-oontod to provkfe !lin overall lndox t1r lhe class's quality: 

Adju(,lt,-ci 
Combln• 

N1dl1" 

1.9 2.5 

t0~wesl, 5-h' 11rui,, 

Ch Ila and Engagemem In ll (CEI) combJnes slud n1 responses o several fASystem ltaI s relating CEI: !i.~ to how acada 1e1111y chalfeng,ing st.ude111!,, faun lh course 10 be .111d l1ow Emge Hd I ey were· 
( , .. Jowes t r =I 11y11esu 

SUMMATIVE ITEMS 

The courGe as a whole was: 
The course content was: 
The [f1$lJlrvctor's contribuNcn to tho course. i,;.raa; 

The [l"lslrtmlor':. effoolillenes.s n teact ing lhe subject n 

SlrUDl:NT ENGAGEMENT 

Flel \Ive la a th•r c;c,Us c!! course 01.1 h Ye t kun: 
Do you ex~t your grade fr, !his ooursc 10 bo: 

The lniiallec11Jal chBlen prasen ed was: 
Tl,e arnclL.ml or ellort. you p.Jt Imo -rhls co,.nsa was: 
Tha aroounl ar sllorl to succeed lrt tJtis oour~e w : 
VQUT lrwotv menl rn ccumi (dong 8$slgr1rn1;m s, albln g classes, etc.) 
was: 

On average, how 11111rry nour5 per W'Oell llillfC ;iou spcnl 011 lh c: 1~ , 
rnokld g anoooillQ clru.-~~~. doing read'irlgs, revlG ing no1as. wrilin~ 
p pers 111')1:1 a y otlier cwrso rgfa1t:11:l wo. k? 

U11i:lcr ~ N .s e.r S-i 10-11 

25% 25~ 8¾ 8% 

From the tolal aver.i )O(lf atxJys, how ma11y do you ooooidar warn 
vo.luilblQ In advwic1ng your cduca1ilt>l'I? 

Uiulet ? 2-3 4-S 6-7 8-9 I i!l-11 
25% 8% 25% 17% 8% 8% 

Whal Ar dQ you expect In !his i:oorse? 
A A,, B~ B 6- C+ C 

(3,9,,4_0} (3.5-3.S) (:1.2-0.41 (2.11-3. ,, ti,.!i-:!.3] 1~2-2.4) (1--94.11 

17% 8% 17"/4 3::!% 8% 17% 

In regard ko your nc~mic pr0gra.m, ls lht!I co1.u,se best described as. 

lnyaur~or 

.!5% 

A !XI rse101c11FLt1uU0n 
ulrnmanl 

17% 

~ 2□ 11-20111 IASyslern, Un[Ye!/'S y Df WuhlnQlcn 
6urve)' no: 1,04~.tiil 

Elc.1:11l!Qn1 
N (51 

12 So/o 

12 

i 1 91¼ 

12 

uch 
Higher 

~J (7) 

12 8% 
12 17% 
12 67% 

12 75¾ 

12 68% 

2•13 

1 

1!M3 

8% 

C• I)+ 

(1,>1,11 I ,2·MI 

\I l'J 
G II Flllr P1)Qt Pel I AdlP~lad 

t:ll 121 I) (Oj l,IMI I n lll!!an 
S'o/., 3:3% 17% 25~1c 1.a 2.4 

33% 8% S0"/4 8% 2.3 2.9 

9% 36¾ 27% 18% 1.6 2,2 

8% 17% 25% 17'!1, 3:J% 1.5 2.2 

Uuth 
V!li~ Cl~ Lolllet 

eel [~} t l t~) 11 ! Mt-di 11 

8% 42o/, 17% 25% 3.7 
7% S¼i 42o/~ 8% 81;,I , .. 4.3 

17% 8% 6'¾, e.e 
8% B% B% 6.,Q 

33% 8% 6.6 

Ctass msctlan; 7,5 Hours per crea 11: 2.5 lN-12) 

14-15 li,,17 1M9 120,,21 22or m~rl! 
8% 8% 

Clessmedi ours per credit: 1.6 (N'::12) 

1 15 l8•17 18-1:D 20-21 122 or mclTo 

c ass me:dian: 3.0 (N=12) 
D D· E 

(ll,9-1. ll co.1~.s (0.0) Pa&,!l Cl'cHJh ijo t:r~kl 

A progr.-. mq u I rom,.,rt,I 

581¾, 
Olher 

Printed· 121231) 9 
Paga 1 c! s 
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co RSE SU AMARV REPOR 
N11nuu10 Rospo, g s 

ST ANDARO FOftMA VE ITEMS 

Ei!Gdlcn 
N 'SI 

Caur6e orga1112:at1m was: 12 
lru;ttt1Ctor'1i pr11parallon r cla3s wm;: 2 
In truOtOf u s di~ctiasion leader was: ,2 
lnstruc!o~·s conlnbtJ!bl to diGcu~~icm was; 12 
Cooouciijer1Rss c:i, craScc atmnephere to studsnl li,,trnlng was: 2 
Qua y ol quostlo.ns or roblsrns raised' was: 12 
Sludelll oonlidence· ir1 ~1f00' Or's owllldge was: 12' 
nstructor'1o enlhusrasm was: 12 25% 

Ef1couragem~rtt gfven studenls tc exprA$& lliemselves w~!i: 12 17'>1.. 
lristr uc:!or's openness I.O st srrt views WI/IS. 12 8% 
lnte est lsvttl ol orass s,es:11iom1 was: i2 
U!!B oJ class time Ml.9: 12 8% 
I truclor's kilorosl i11 wtietncr students teamed was: 12 
Amou11t you reamed In lhe cou ewas: 2' 
Aelevarice arxi uselu oos ,ar ccurs i:;;ontent w~re: 12 8°-/4 
Ev&luslive and g ra • r,g techniques (te:s1s, p8pffl1!, pm,lec.ts. etc.) W!:!re; 12 
Reasonableru~ss ar assigned work was: 
Clarity of studet'II responslb1 fes and roquirerneri!s was: 

Cl 201 l'-~18 IASy&t•Efil., UJwcrsllV of W111hlnglcn 
SIii'>' f no; 1042'12 

12 

12 

'lflfY 
Good Ono, 

( I I 
6%, El% 

17% 8'¥ .. 

17-% 17"k 

8% 33% 

1'7°/., 25% 

7% 25% 

2,5'\'g 

8% 50% 

8% 17% 

st. 
26-% 17¾ 

8% 25"/4, 

33% 

8% SO"lil 

25,a 33% 
!1% 

8% 8% 

6% 

UnlverslLy or Wa5h ngton, 1 acoma 

F Ir Pa r 
[2' (11 

8% 42% 

33o/o 2So/~ 

4~,c, 8% 

42% 8% 

H% 17% 

3$% So/~ 

4.2% 25% 

8'f(!, 8% 

33% 8".4 

:50% 25¾ 

25% 25% 

17% 25% 

42"% 8% 

28% 8% 

8% 8% 
17'¼ 25% 

33% 8% 
8% ISO% 

Socia! Work 
rerm: Winl 1 20 9 

Very 
Poor 
co, 

33"" ·~ 

17% 

7% 

8"1fi 

25% 

17% 

8% 

17% 

1:1% 

8% 

17% 

17'Y. 

8% 

17'1{. 

60% 

42'¼'., 

~::i't. 

~1:1111 VI 
MedlBII Rank 

0.9 14 

l .B 12 
2., 7 

2.3 !ii 

2.0 6 

2.2 a 
1.9 17 
3.2 4 

2.2 tO 

1.8 15 

2..2 3 

2,0 5 

2.1 13 

2.7 2 

3.0 i 
0.5 18 

1, II 

o.e 15 

Printed: 1Z'23f111 
Peg& 2ol 5 
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/AS J 
COURSE SUMMARV REPOA 

Student Co111rmrnls 
U11l11amily of Wash Ing ro n T l\comiJ 

Socr I Work 
Term:Wl 1rer ?019 

TSOCW503A 
t-tum.in 8eh1'111lo1 Aud e SoclHI Em1Imnment II 
C¢urse lype: Fae lo-Face 

Tauohr y. Gil flan Marsti II 
lru.ctor Evaluated: Gllllan Mars A:,;~ 1st Prar 

STANDARD OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS 

Fvaluation Delwsry: 
valua1lon Ferm: 

Aesponu s· 

Onlfne 
C 
I 2118 (67% hi h) 

1. No~ ~ .,.ery Ir :s.tlfutlhe le..1.omr alivays fomcr ~mm la I.1st ni" 1 le nd El VA t10 ti t lu wo,~ 0/1 lhing gm p prn)ects 
2. The rnm,1 i;t1rrn.J&.l.tmg pan ur 1hi:;; crass were 111e: o t sµ11i1kArs. We wo e able lo i,,, t;mnhl by ra , c:ellen1 P19S rn1 woo are I ncwledg1m~ :i sk.n d anu 11 wdS 1rutv enllgl\lo lllfl ro learn lrom 1h m. 
3- ~ as 
. 11 WR~ very [nlolleciu nv &Ii n"~t,111;1, I provldwd uppcrlUJ'I~ n t hilY..: lxiftira tc k;Jam "1QS I ncvo1 knew 

5. I found the wo1 La IJe a c:;hi:lff ng1.: r 111 10 R icr. ood I round me material F: mtc h!Xi r,w th1nlrn1g ana ! tDl.l1d tho nc tJV itle· were ir, bssl elhorJ 01 maktnc ma 111J11\ 111on:1 ~ tl">e :1UiQnnm111. 

S. Tlw clan had 1hc pol01 ilial lo 1'e JI"( ellcc1u rg;:tnizatiomn tl13 11 hard o undor ~ tan,d .and tho cla&s nUru, felt ru:H.hEld and all ovor me ~i:o. 
7. No JO all lhe Jlbov . lnslrur;livo sae rilc!d I Hpr pared, lee uroa. . ~rid we,t or he s es w 1 , 11 n.dd•rig 11ny uselut 111'0 ma1w;,n, 1tsoorc...'tj inoat ol ccla:isUm ro \P.51Spe3kerr.someolwlich eralM~]hl lam.Isom Wl'IO.'ir,,okcabu..il ·11•11M_1lyllll ·tedtor,ilc-s. 
B Al lmeG • o TllG l'.fl/@~l-~peakorG fny .ed 10 I r werP wcmdorful ai1J 11 11111 II 1r dl&t:us~i m; and ,~es 1tati0rv.i to be lme1leclu8liy !':ilimUlalillg. Wh n h prol~ sOf' wovld share 1trdt fit a stia e.>1pt"K:led ii class lo du atfo1 e work o.nd st w 10 Jll, I c11I on us and 001 n h, ,r "'' were nghl wro, 11. Thrs ts tazv w;iy or c-dLJC tlrig end nn1 Af'/ tualll" 1,trnulnttnq, 
9 ves I ode 10. 11ue1rl 5poak 11.e irrlon a1ro11 eecti spoak& pro:scritod I/ti.Ill II ry lmlpM In I o rlold or SQClill 1:.-mk. 
10.1h.e cMtent n1 tltiG cours wes iniellfN:l1 II)' stlrnLJI ting arnJ lmpc,niml. 111 ii molt OU ul I ech :,q \Vil.! ,lrt(!lf t!IIQ. This course aq ~. , .. woro cUscrga11izoo ru, ~pectnt!Of\S were not cl&..'lrly de.ti oo.11 w~::; di licutt lO under&Utrid what lht;1 µrolessor W,'ll1ted r t S!Lk.limlil. 

Wha ____ m015"1 to your loo h 51? 
otl1log I hUYe naver 111ken a woc-::;e cla.s~ In my l'I sn morgnni?el:I t13oolm1Q lhlng~ rn 1 milul<? sec:lion sa ~nu cnry ~ol 1,'2 of w 1 I you rn:tKI to kl"IOW 

2. Th.i A f'!Eit pealu;:r:.; .ind 1.m ne lecuire And thoL11Jll II w s very im11ed n-cl S sinall grnup •1,1 k <i ~ '.liOll 1'11.W I 111ipltJl 
3. tho sptiakars 

,, Papers. deb.ii.a, p es8llll!Hm, 

:L. Tl]ll! 1iasl&pl'!akar::. er 111 blg!Jest <,0ntnb1.11ior1 lo my .earn ng lo11g wi h me u,m..11-1 ac1i1/tiR."l 
6. Tlte Ql.lel:l l spaf\kers wsro vc y yood. Tl ey wp..re c.lear Jnd c...i11c- und r lly Ii n.aw Iha ttl II 
7. Somo 1)1 ho rca<llngs werl!!I nnrpl1 Ii rn unoor:.La.t 11g 1110 dllllcul r al spocll" JOliflR and lf,olt 1n;q ch I w to davaklpmr.1nt In lti1cf s-tageil 01 lilFJ, One 1iss1 spc C:f ltl part i;: lar was lmp."Jcli 11 nnd poke on currcinl lreatmat t nnd ·11lcrvenlkms bafnc, n cd am !ill prarllsslami!s: In t, J'fl'Nn1C Slii:C!llr. 

El Gu I µe k. and IM fill [4,}Up prCJCCI . 
. Df.Marshnl lnc:.(ur s 0.1"\d r;iuwt ·pea.kers 

m. n,e I 111~ sys terns paper was an 1.Cfe-iiLing 8.SSfllrlrllenl 1mrf I a IOI frurn 11. 

1. She i.panl marn Ima on g· ie stuff hkll v ~nd ww.<!~d I lor h 6 1 mi to Ut tmJmzed p Cll!Cl5 r.Ja.s" 
2 1 r, n axpootations lron1 Dr. Mari.h wlrh ut 1h • l1!ach1r19 0J{Janll<1tlon 10 me I lhem. All ;,.m:; 1'11 mist kes and 0 runi prol&swr was. unwllttng 10 ac~nowleol}c or ctumga; office '1 1r was difllcult to u11t1.1.-1dat II n hi tudent nd cJ1. msrsnnl wiu; Mt tmiblP Th r wmtii..l w be profn I'd d, uom1ect between Li ?I Qrs~1;1r and" !lie need!. r studanls. Im II uooleilr 011 hol ilI1 evi:Jen.:8 based ai:proaoh tu tJ1a course !!ii, 
3. Iha qui.c2:ei; WEJ'f8 otton gr llQi.'d lnccmicUv and e~ornplo p pr.Ir would have hMn nlc 
~- Noi having-leecbBi:::k on papers in a tlinoly 111a11 rer, sp!lfldlna mo much lrll1i0 pr~,rtna In 11 ps. w • h C() Id liave betln dona Ol•is o of c\a:S.s l~tures wero l l■mm a,r p r-- ll'lough ori ne le<:1 \; 11uprovl.!d 
S. I ft1 t lik~ lhs r:itass was vOf\l chaotk:. Tl re was no Cflovgj Ume ta r::cmpls fln nt wrore ttlltillmr □11 was II vo In. /\sslgtimanls: wBm l ~ed uf Ir, c.la&r. and no class tim wu ~ven lo wor oo as~iJ:lrm1enta Tes wore ~chaduled oil a d ~ lhHrF:1 woo na ola:.s and were 11mad wit.ch mo.st poople lf'I tile ¢lass leied. WJ 1111~~ignm nl 'r y111 ,. LI PfCI sscr shnuk-1 lake micro groda ti Fl 11•1pffrs and not wa I until tho quarM l1a& e eci lo mRke ti m rewrll i U 111ost ol tJm cJa,;s lia& !o rawrito U1c: paper, 11,an that sl'lnws 1 e prokr.. , was !lilt U. 1; i. In I ii1:h g 1h m;Jt rial. tlhi was m 1111 t t;haotiG arlCI atre11~ ut clel s I l\av er ~:,:porloriceo 1 ul my cot i:i UP The ousn could lli.V bean I !I: 11 r11ssM tf~ Profinso, wHs mare ll'lv[JlvA(! ""11th rn,, the ~ludants Wll'fl tit wI1t1 Htl:'lr 0:;s[g:1m.i11111. 

0 l!Ol 1~ 0 IA-S}'tlll-ln, I.Jnn,01&t1y ur Wo&hln111or, 
Su,,,.~y ,ig,; I CM24:? 

F'rlntad:: 121231, 8 
Fr,igo 3 Qf !5 
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S. Prnles:r,0<½ lacli ol organl:ation, ufo5ii gm ruslled. Tl,~ pro!es&or also had rP-::tlly high ~Jtpoct:tlll'lns II tJ;r;Jn 1 1Mt:-: h whats he was punrnci IOtth as 11. prn!c,ss.or. Also ~amfllirneS sho ll'lade i::cmme,, s I r..il wo1ild b i::onsidorocl rnue ruid flmde a1udrn1ti-fool as 111uui:i 1111 were 110l lirn11rl 1.1nr.l often calcid p«ople oul In cla:;s. This mada pe le IP.SS llkoly la ap<:iak 1m. SJ')(' w.i~ r1 c· person but .le rudt1 com nm fl11ll lackod Ofgantz.ation I-fer clau W®kl be a kll a,;IBr I sho Wml morn clear and :.11.idenls uridorslood :vile.I Wfl!I e Pt'Clet.l C>l llt 1 
7. Dr,gMizaluw.Jly it WM am~ :s. tie syltal:los ,as loflll snd cn"Ju!ilng, w d man',' eonllic1111g tasks 1n.,1 'C(!ulred w!J81cly elarillc 1ion In oouct no m11lertaf was ,~a111;11tK1 -iiod not Ued In w ~""'"lopes ol diicuulon rhando t .. , c8.lle ,;11Jdles Hat ltl:KI nalhilf'l o d1 Wlt as&JfJflrnariti), 11,,Mkl'.I' lrmed q~zes with vague questtJns regardill!J 111 re!ldIngs tt ir1temrollve al bezt AA"- nmont ~.xpsc:l11tlor,~ poorly uullred as evld£mt b~ ne111ly h:'i 111 c:lss11 having t.o r •rile El rtaP ~ lhul was liLJbmltlAd hi wooll. S. l:1fi tk IYet 11,~rlif:llly dLJnl!il w u HI (ml vmi:>k. ol tt,a qLJar!llr) 3_r1(1 ooty ve.rba;Uy, whrc:h added LO COi ru..~IDn n\ler e'.li~laLIO!lB 
a. I t11.1 tImee1 quizzes were d1lltc1JII 1011ntsh on t no and lro pr(,rr.::;~or wcukJ p111ho :;.:111 • ;tr ::iwcr IWlc&. II o lko we wcro set up LO 11111. 10, The d1sorgamza1ln11 ot asslgnu nts om:t c:r;;u;r, 1, 11.l, act, from my 1~ • .r11 1n 111 w ,r nor cloa, 11<pec llllol"I:. o whnl the profOG_,o, wus JoaktnR for arvt th~ meide II dllltr.ut IQ ~ucc ed. 1 tie quf:t .. es wi.ire d file t m I queG tlon er rct s and lh" led eor I u.s Im,. 

O\/ei tho place her speakers whcro ooller then hnr ~)!;S~ 
2. BeUill 1Nysm1.aoon -..ncl communcalinn oln.r1t1t w,Lh ragerd n AAI, t.e~ rid 88Slgnmen~. 
3. lls.ten more tu stude1n1~ nood&. Sev r81 1 u~e men led ti I qu12ze!: :,nd tho a:.11 \{lrtrnentc ~c I< ed guf,,J nc;" 
, talk la yoI1r Sllldcnts 111or . gl11e 11 m lcodbilci:I. d lh 1/1t! t11i,ggli11g, ,a If !heir crodos arn kn'i, ror ,L 

5. Guest speakers are creaL but m prnlsnor mu~t prov· I& lane tor ti lltLJdcnt-s 111 w(lfi-. t1i1 t illi-l,lgnmttnri; m:.11 a,o give11. Not providing a 'I time Jcr el':11.lgmncnw or ql[ffi!t1DM I ads lo faiklrv. No 11t11dPnt shOLIICI Jeal .e t e clas1; was sel up for 111 to fill!. C lluQe wnrli Is slressful and it importcml for 1he proloosoc-to recog i:! thal studorils 'fir havn qt~Uior,s Elbcul l1I11 a11if mellt~. Perils~ 1r lh pi;ole&to IS QOnlg lo give etl5 lhon t1Iay !In 11:l nol oo limed. Most people II ti Gl..15-!l coutl nc1 pass~ ,:i, 80 u I ta.ml wl1Ic:'111: fntsltnLli ~id nwliu o fo ,, ea la.Aura 
G. Be mo, cl a, and open 10 stw:ioms sL•ooostrons wid 11pul. r. 'I!;& w.ir. !IU I h mnre I n IJoc11LJaa of lh lack al OiQa i.:auon 1100 sEucten & 11ft011 foo ig lik lr!Jj' dlcln no' wh,1t wns <Jl<pccttid nd rui;httrl 
7. This: pro ~~or lri 1101 ijl ft1aIr llm ye· of I HCI lng and Is orttier no1111Mesr or It i.u111r,:mlnnl Imm. tO remov I from 1h16 proiJrQm is ~trnrneJy nBC86501'1/ My ui lRadlng Is lha1 thl! prn1em1or receives a loro an10Jn1 oJ ~Ul r mor A•t fnr rQ&oarch p!Cfl!Cls and ihlr; It. ti 01 ,ty raescn tt'.lr ~ them employ~d s an 1s1n1eior, t ttlis she ,Id l"IOI be too case. Chock 11ie me I of !lh dents who swi•ch oul u1 l!J-! clasas n:frer OM sesslp11 !Uld U1.:it ~hould bi! wl Ilia avidence needed 
ll. I lhrnk 11le prof~!lor tieeds n focus more ti LI,, m'llerl~I we need 10 learnlnn In r.~&' • h unau tlEI av10r ,"lr,d devo11Jpmc11l. She nffdo:: to cduanco lhG llhlt r11s II we wanted lu t dur.ah.i eaol otht:r 1hun vm:,r Is she lho,c? J •,oukl 11INJ9e.st sho got 1110, or -.f!f! and 01':.LJr :.ha t:omm1Inca1e i:illoollveli. ~n. Gillian COit orl es condescen I r arid~ rigamcnt.31 when &1udanJ,; .:1sk quci.llor 1s. mm on nne 5110 doc!rn'l lmilur a ir.upportlvc 01 1iiranm11nl 1nr fo.lrn' g Especte.lty for llrsr yo.:ir slu.J mis. 
9. Mnybe 1c ... s prompls m,n more lecturl;! 
m Clear nuditllne.~ i'C!l~t • tu grad;ng ;111d as!lignmer1t3. Be op!!n and hooor.t ·11th Rluderrm ~bout expoot.&trorm IPr papor:. u pni" ctll Be unoersl m.l 1 nd ler'P.cl.l ,egardlllg d l10u 'es w th COUJll ma ,mal and as-:; 1111 nt • 

C 201,-20111111Syt1 :m, UnlvAr&JI~ or wa~hlngtari 
Su.vny no: 1 IM2A2 Plmled: 12J23/'19 

Pi!W,! 4 a4 5 
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/AS 
Int rpr rng lASygt&m ourse Summary Repo 1::1 

rASystemCourse Summerv epor1s summ.ariw slUclGlll ui:lin s nta .articuluri:::011ree orcomllmnllrin ofcour::.os. They provide a rich persper.bve on siud nl vfews bv n:rportmg respam. sin ll1ree ways: Rs frequency dlshibulirms. 11c1a9t.1 all11 s and flithei comparalivA or adjui;ted ratings. Aemom er rn interpreting te::;ul15 Illa ,t Is lmpoitalll to l<eap n mrnd lho number ofatvd nts whu valuated the cuurs:e relaUve o 1he lntal course emullrn nl as sh□ ~11 ori tho upper rlgnl-fo:u,d comer or thA rt1porl. 

Frequency dlstrlbu OM, Tho percen ge of studants whn eleo ·d eaci1 response oho1c:e 1s dtsplayed for eacl1 1t0m. PIrn::entn M re based on he number ahin:denr.s who answered I e ro::.oecti11e I1e.m tadlcr Iha. IJHJ 1111mbar of sh.Iden. who evaluated tl1a course bec-auS6 lndMdu;i1 l!eni response Is optional 

Median ra Ing .. tASyslem roports veragc ratings int form of ,tern media s. AJUmuiJII rnRans ~re a mor familiar typo or av~rng tl1ai1 1Eidlans. they are less r,ietmll~ rn ~umman.., ng studont ral1ngs. his Is becauw mtin s <Ji:ildbtll ans 1end 10 be lrrmqry sf:ewed. That 1s, most ol tlie ralings arc a Uie 111,gh end or e scala and trail or to tha low end. 

Tho median mdu;::ates the polnl on the raUng seal :01 which hall of the sludAnls selectorl nigher ra ngs and hall sere-o ed I owe . 
Mf4dians aro oompulad lo 0r1e doclmel r,hlca by lntorpclat1or1 1 lr1 oenoral, h19n r rnodlans rol al morn l var ble ratln s Ti lrHerpral median rBUngs, compo.-e Iha 1n,1Ju ot ach m di n lo respectiv rn::.ponsa scale: Vary Poor, l'cor. F:J1r. Gond. V@ry Coad. cXCeJI rll (0-5J; Neve,1Nrm . Mucn Lower. Ab1mt Ha.UJ.ll w:mige, Af BY -Great Muell Hl(rl1Rr (I· lJ: Sllghl, Mocl1:1,ale Gonslderab/l!J. Extenslvo (~ '-'11 
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Date: May 11, 2017

To: Dr. Melissa Lavitt, Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

From Dr. Tom Diehm, Acting Director, Social Work and Criminal Justice Program

Re: Reappointment Review for Dr. Gillian Marshall

I am writing to recommend a postponement for one year of the decision to reappoint Gillian 
Marshall. Dr. Marshall is in her second year with our program at UWT and went through her 
reappointment review process this spring.

The Reappointment Review committee note that Dr. Marshall’s scholarly productivity is high 
and her trajectory strong. She is the recipient of a K01 award, and so is able to devote nearly all 
her time to scholarly pursuit. They note significant concerns with Dr. Marshall’s teaching 
performance to date, particularly at the graduate level, and make eight separate recommendations 
in this regard. Service is also an area for improvement noted by the committee. They specifically 
note that she needs to increase service to the UWT campus and to engage in more community 
service opportunities.

I concur with the committee’s observations in all three areas of focus: teaching, scholarship, 
service. One would expect strong scholarly productivity given the amount of time Dr. Marshall 
has to dedicate to it, and she has, indeed, met expectations. Thus far, she has taught only two 
classes, and received very low student evaluations on one of them, with accompanying 
comments about disorganization, lack of preparation, and unclear expectations. She seems to 
lack real engagement with students and the curriculum. Her service to the program and campus 
has been minimal relative to same-rank peers and department expectations, both in number of 
service commitments and actual engagement with the work.

The voting faculty voiced wide variance their conclusions. Of the six voting faculty, one voted to 
renew the appointment, two voted to postpone the decision for a year, and three voted not to 
renew the appointment.

Given the discrepant recommendations of the review committee and the voting faculty, I am 
recommending that Dr. Marshall be given another year in which to address the issues noted by 
the committee and voting faculty. She should engage in the reappointment review process again 
in Spring of 2018. Please let me know if you have any questions.
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June , 2017

Gillian Marshall 
Assistant Professor 
Social Work and Criminal Justice 
Campus Box: 358425 

Dear Dr. Marshall: 

The University's Faculty Code (Chapt 24-41) calls for the dean or chancellor to conduct 
a review in the second or third year of an assistant professor's appointment. The 
tenured faculty and the director of Social Work Criminal Justice have provided their 
reviews.  Unfortunately, due to the equivocal findings of that review, your 
reappointment was not supported.  Instead, it is my recommendation that your 
reappointment be postponed by one year in order to address what appear to be 
shortcomings in your progress toward tenure. 

Therefore, there are two purposes served by this review: overview of your professional 
contributions to date, and evaluation of your progress toward promotion and tenure. 
Below is my assessment of your teaching, research and service for the purposes of this 
review. 

TTEACHING
Because of the effort commitment required by her K01 award, Dr. Marshall’s teaching 
load is significantly reduced.  She has taught two courses: one graduate and one 
undergraduate.  The latter was quite successful, and students positively evaluated their 
learning experience in Dr. Marshall’s class.  

Unfortunately, the graduate class did not go as well (2.8 overall rating).  Students found 
the assignments to be unclear and the grading criteria opaque.  All faculty, regardless 
of experience, often struggle when teaching for the first time in a new institution.  With 
fewer opportunities to teach and improve her instructional skill, reviewers only see 
widely divergent evidence of adequate progress toward tenure relative to fostering 
student success. 

RESEARCH
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This is an area of strength for Dr. Marshall.  She has been a very productive scholar 
and her work is supported by external federal funding.  She has several publications in 
strong journals as well as a number of works under review and in the pipeline.  Her 
K01 award has provided the time and resources to ensure that she is on track for 
tenure relative to her scholarly output. 

SSERVICE
Dr. Marshall has provided some service to the academic unit, with limited service at 
other levels – campus, community and the profession.  Because her research award 
bought out a large percent of her effort, there has been limited capacity to engage in 
service.

In conclusion, it is my recommendation that Dr. Marshall’s reappointment decision be 
postponed for one year.  During academic year ‘17-‘18 she should address the 
concerns raised about her teaching and service.  Although Social Work teaching 
assignments have already been made, it is critical that her record reflects additional 
evidence of supporting students.  This can be accomplished in a variety of ways such 
as involving students on her research, supporting students’ independent study, or 
providing a first year seminar.  In addition to providing more evidence relative to 
student success, it is also recommended that Dr. Marshall increase her engagement 
with the academic unit through service and other evidence of supporting various 
initiatives in Social Work and on campus. 

I believe that Dr. Marshall has the potential to be a productive member of Social Work
& Criminal Justice.  I sincerely hope that, with additional time and evidence, she will be 
reappointed as affirmation of her progress toward tenure.  

Sincerely, 

Melissa R. Lavitt  
Executive Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs 

cc:  Tom Diehm, Acting Director Social Work & Criminal Justice 
 Alison Hendricks, Director Academic HR 
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To: Tom Diehm, PhD, Acting Director, Social Work and Criminal Justice Program 

From: Marian S. Harris, PhD, (Chair), Charles Emlet, PhD, and Karina Walters, PhD, 
Reappointment Review Committee 

Re: Gillian Marshall, ~bD, Assistant Professor, Social Work and Criminal Justice Program 

Date: April 28, 2017 

The Reappointment Review Committee for Dr. Gill~an Marshall met on April 25, 2017 to discuss 
her application for reappointment. We considered her record in the areas of research, teaching, 
and service. The purpose of this memorandum is to provide you with a summary of our 
discussion. 

Research 

The committee noted that Dr. Marshall has a well-focused research trajectory that is 
congruent with the expectations in the Social Work and Criminal Justice Program and consistent 
with the University of Washington tenure and promotion policy. She is the Principal Investigator 
for a KOi award and the principal investigator.for an NIF/NCI Diversity Supplement. These 
awards have allowed her mentoring and other support to help her develop a solid track record as 
a researcher. She is enhancing her research knowledge and skills to conduct research 
independently and be competitive for major grant support. Her research agenda consists of four 
main areas: (1) socioeconomic status; (2) life course frameworks i.e. the stress process, 
cumu1ative advantage and disadvantage; (3) stressful life events; and (4) social networks. The 
objectives of Dr. Marshall's research are to understand the relationship between financial 
hardship, debt and health while expanding indicators of SES; and to identify where to intervene 
using longitudinal data to model long-term trajectories of stress and stressors such as financial 
hardship and its impact on mental and physical health associated with changes over time. 

Dr. Marshall has 4 publications in peer-review journals since her appointment to the 
faculty at UW Tacoma in September 2015 and 7 publications since her appointment in 2013 as 
an Assistant Professor at Case Western Reserve University. She is the sole author for 2 
publications and the first author for 7 publications. Dr. Marshall has 5 publications that are 

• currently under review and 3 publications in progress. She has presented her work at 7 refereed 
conferences since coming to UW Tacoma. The committee was impressed with Dr. Marshall's 
solid and well-planned approach for future publications based on her funding awards. 

The committee recommends the following: 
• Continue funded/planned research studies. 
• Complete and submit manuscripts in progress to peer-review journals; continue to submit 

manuscripts to peer-review journals. 
• Continue to work with mentor. 
• Continue to submit abstracts to refereed conferences for future presentations. 

Box 358425 1900 Commerce St. Tacoma, WA 98402 
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Teaching 

The committee noted that Dr. Marshall has taught 2 courses at the University of 
Washington Tacoma (Introduction to Social Work and Human Behavior and the Social 
Environment). Her teaching evaluation for the undergraduate course, Introduction to Social 
Work was very positive (4.8 overall rating from student teaching evaluation) and certainly meets 
the expectations of the program with regard to teaching effectiveness at th~ undergraduate level. 
Her teaching evaluation for the graduate level course in Human Behavior and the Social 
Environment was extremely low (2.8 overall rating from student teaching evaluation). This low 
rating is not as strong as the typical rating for faculty who teach Social Work graduate courses. 
Students commented about the lack of clarity regarding assignments and grading as well as the 
instructor being unprepared for class. They felt that course material was not posted or made 
available in a timely manner. The committee noted that there seemed to be some organizational 
and communication issues in the graduate class as well as a lack of attention to detail. The 
committee noted that the peer evaluation of Dr. Marshall's teaching was quite favorable. Dr. 
Marshall has been the faculty adviser for 11 BASW students and 13 MSW students.The 
committee recommends the following: 

• Have an annual peer evaluation of teaching by senior faculty from the Social Work and 
Criminal Justice Program. • 

• Get informal assessment of teaching from students at mid-term each quarter. 
• Be proactive in developing syllabi, assignments, experiential activities, grading rubrics, 

etc. in preparing to teach at a higher level. 
• Be attentive to detail in developing syllabi and other written material utilized in the 

classroom. 
• Meet with mentor on a regular basis to discuss ways to improve teaching. 
• Attend seminars, workshops, training, etc. to engage in activities to assess and improve 

teaching at the graduate level. 
• Enlist the help and advice of senior faculty to have taught the assigned course for a period 

of time for suggestions. 
• Develop assignments that are clear and understandable to students with accompanying 

clear and concise grading rubrics. 

Service 

Dr. Marshall has engaged in some service since her arrival at the UW Tacoma: She is the 
representative for UW Tacoma on the BASW Degree Committee at the University of 
Washington, School of Social Work. She has also served on the BASW and MSW Admissions 
Committees at UW Tacoma. She has been a guest lecturer at Seattle University, University 
House Wallingford, University of Washington, and University of Washington Tacoma Dr: 
Marshall has also reviewed manuscripts for several journals (Behavioral Medicine, Journal of 
Epidemiology and Community Health, Journal of Gerontology, Journal of Gerontological Social 
Work, International Journal of Aging and Human Development, and Research on Aging. The 
committe~ feels that h~r service to the program, campus and university should be in9reased over 
the next contract period. In particular opportunities to engage in service at the campus level 
should be considered. 
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We recommend Dr. Marshall: 
• Work with mentor and program director to identify additional opportunities for service. 
• Engage in community service opportunities that are consistent with research trajectory. 

Recommendation 

The Reappointment Review Committee recommends renewal of the appointment for Dr. 
Gillian Marshall for a period which extends through the academic year in which a decision on 
promotion (and tenure) is required. The review committee feels that there is every reason to 
believe that Dr. Marshall will continue to be a productive scholar, continue her excellent 
teaching at the undergraduate level as reflected in her teaching evaluation and improve her 
teaching at the graduate level. It is anticipated that there will be a balance between research and 
teaching at the end of her KOl award. Dr. Marshall should also expand her service to the 
program, community, and profes~ion. 
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w 
May 14, 2018 

Dr. Jill Purdy 

SOCIAL WORK & CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON I TACOMA 

Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
University of Washington Tacoma 

Dear Dr. Purdy, 
I am writing to provide my independent recommendation regarding the tenure track reappointment 
of Dr. Gillian Marshall. In addition, I provide a summary of the concerns expressed by the voting 
faculty and the outcome of their vote. In addition to touching on this year's Review Committee's 
recommendations, I summarize important information related to last year's reappointment review, in 
order to provide context for this year's review. Dr. Marshall is in her third year with the Social 
Work and Criminal Justice Program and went through the reappointment review process for the 
second time this spring. At the conclusion of her reappointment review last year (2017), the 
EVCAA made the decision to postpone Dr. Marshall's reappointment decision until the third year. 
In brief, my recommendation is that Dr. Marshall not be reappointed, and I will explain my reasons 
in this letter. 

Last Year's Review 
I was on leave during Dr. Marshall's reappointment review last year and thus Dr. Tom Diehm, 
Social Work and Criminal Justice (SWCJ) Program Acting Director, provided a recommendation to 
the EV CAA. The Review Committee, Chaired by Dr. Marian Harris, recommended reappointment 
and provided specific recommendations by which they felt Dr. Marshall could improve her 
(graduate) teaching and strengthen her service. Dr. Marshall is released 75% time for grant activities 
due to a KO I-award from the National Institutes of Health. The Committee did not express any 
concerns with her scholarship/research. As noted in Dr. Diehm's memo to the EVCAA last year, he 
recommended postponement of the reappointment decision noting the concerns in teaching and 
service. The reason he cites for recommending postponement is the discrepant recommendations of 
the Review Committee and the Voting Faculty. In his memo, he reported the faculty vote as 
follows: one to renew, two to postpone, and three not to renew Dr. Marshall's appointment. Dr. 
Lavitt, the EVCAA, made the decision to postpone the reappointmenfdecision until the next year. 
She recommended that 4uring the 2017-2018 year, Dr. Marshall address the concerns raised about 
teaching and service. 

This Year's Review 
This year's Review Committee, Chaired by Dr. Lavitt, recommended reappointment by a split vote: 
two in favor of reappointment and one opposed. The Committee once again expressed no concerns 
with Dr. Marshall's scholarship, believing it to be a clear area of strength. The Committee noted 
significant concerns with Dr. Marshall's teaching and improvements needed in teaching and service. 
The Committee recommended a paid (compensated) teaching mentor from outside SWCJ, ideally a 
faculty member of color, to actively work with Dr. Marshall in and out of the classroom to "identify, 
target, and plan an intervention that improves her teaching" (Review Committee letter, dated April 
16, 2018, pp. 2-3). At this time, the Committee finds that "her teaching is not on track for tenure" 
(Review Committee letter, p. 4). 

Box 358425 1900 Commerce Street Tacoma, WA 98402-9947 
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Voting Faculty Recommendation 
The senior voting faculty were convened by me on May 4, 2018, to discuss the recommendation for 

renewal and to vote on reappointment. All seven eligible voting faculty members were present in 

person or via conference call. The senior faculty noted significant concerns with Dr. Marshall's 

teaching and to a lesser extent her service. Very little discussion focused on her research. The 

majority sentiment conveyed was that even with great research, extremely poor teaching and 
minimal service do not serve our students, program, and campus. In the majority faculty view, great 

scholarship does not outweigh poor teaching and service outcomes. A dissenting view expressed by 

one faculty member was that there are not many teaching data points available and that Dr. Marshall 

received a good course evaluation on the undergraduate course she taught. More time to work on 

graduate teaching might be beneficial. The voting faculty disagreed that Dr. Marshall has worked 

hard to improve teaching. They provided examples of significant supports offered that she has not 

utilized. One stemmed from a recommendation of last year's Review Committee - enlist the help of 

senior faculty very familiar with the course. The senior faculty member most knowledgeable about 

the course reported that she had one phone call from Dr. Marshall and this seemed perfunctory. The 

other example is support offered by Dr. Marshall's assigned faculty mentor, Dr. Charles Emlet. (Dr. 

Marshall requested him as mentor after meeting him and when arriving at UW -Tacoma, following 

our normal practice of pairing junior and senior faculty for mentorship.) Dr. Emlet, by his own 

report, has attempted to work with her for almost three years now, but Dr. Marshall does not initiate 

contact with him or bring topics for discussion when he suggests they meet. Dr. Emlet informed me 

that, regardless of the reappointment outcome, he will discontinue his role as mentor to Dr. Marshall, 

believing he cannot assist someone who does not seek assistance. What is unfortunate is that these 
supports are offered by faculty members who know our students and have taught them successfully 

for years, one with a long track record in the same course Dr. Marshall struggles with. In addition, 

they are experienced and sought after by mentees, and mentees have found them helpful. 

As to service, the voting faculty provided examples of disengaged and perfunctory service, citing 

lack of attendance, lack of engagement when present, and lack of knowledgeable representation to 

and on behalf of the Program even when that is the service role. In addition, Dr. Marshall's level of 

service is viewed as considerably lower than that of other junior faculty members who have been 

here a similar amount of time. After an approximately hour-long and thorough discussion with all 

eligible faculty members participating, Dr. Marshall received five negative votes and two positive 

votes for renewal (out of7 possible votes). (Drs. Lavitt and Emlet, two members of the Review 

Committee, are included in this vote count. Dr. Emlet was the dissenting vote on the Review 
Committee this year and the only faculty member on the Review Committee both years. The third 

member of the Review Committee is a faculty member of the School of Social Work in Seattle and 
is not a voting member of our faculty.) 

Director's Independent Recommendation 
As for my own recommendation, I concur with the voting faculty. I recommend non-renewal of Dr. 
Marshall's reappointment. I do not believe that Dr. Marshall meets the expectations and needs of the 

Tacoma campus in teaching and to a lesser extent service. These concerns are not outweighed by 

Dr. Marshall's successful scholarship. Most of all, she does not demonstrate a diligence or 
willingness to address the concerns. I think it is important to consider Dr. Marshall's performance 

within the context of the Tacoma campus and the teaching expectations that we hold within our 

Program. The SWCJ Program has other fulltime, tenure track faculty who struggle to be good 

2 
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teachers, although even their course evaluation scores are considerably higher than Dr. Marshall's 

latest score. What is notably different in their response to poor student course evaluations or student 

complaints is that they take them to heart and actively seek solutions. They seek mentorship from 

colleagues and discuss teaching with me as Director. They try out different teaching approaches and 

then evaluate the results, adjusting what they do based on them. They are able to describe what they 

have done, what they have learned from those approaches, and what they will do differently next 

time. They persist and make improving teaching a priority. Noticeably absent in Dr. Marshall's 

response to her course evaluations is this type of response. There is no indication that she would 

genuinely welcome a teaching mentor's assistance as suggested by this year's Review Committee. 

Although she has limited opportunity to test out new approaches, her narrative lacks a discussion of 

what she believes went wrong this year and what she might do differently based on the qualitative 

comments. She suggests that external factors might be contributors to her low scores, but does not 

include what they might be or what she might do to make changes to mitigate other factors (p. 16). 

Dr. Beth Kalikoff's review of Dr. Marshall's teaching (dated March 24, 2018) is clearly positive. In 

her review she addresses the discrepancy between the course evaluation scores and what she viewed 

in the classroom on February 27. The explanations she suggests are 1) that students may prefer 

traditional lectures rather than evidence-based teaching and 2) that students may be acting on biases, 

such as those based on gender and race. I, as well as the voting faculty, believe racial and gender 

bias in student course evaluations are real. In addition, expecting one thing and getting another in a 

classroom can lead to student dissatisfaction. Other indicators, however, do not suggest that these 

are primary problems in the graduate level course where Dr. Marshall receives poor course 

evaluation scores. Dr. Marshall's course evaluation score this year, 1.3 adjusted combined median, 

is the lowest course evaluation score I have seen by far in six years as director. If bias is operating, 

it is unlikely to yield this severe a result. I see no themes in the students' qualitative course 

evaluation comments that indicate bias. (Looking for these themes is suggested when bias is 

suspected according to the "Guide to Best Practice in Evaluating Teaching" document recommended 

in Dr. Kalikoffs review.) Also, our graduate students are taught using a variety of teaching 

approaches; students likely do not expect solely traditional lectures. Finally, some of the critiques 

students express such as condescending attitude, disorganization, and lack of or unclear 

communication, ring true to faculty and staff interactions with Dr. Marshall. These behaviors are 

exhibited by Dr. Marshall in Program or other committee meetings and in response to requests from 

staff members and administrators. These same attributes impede the quality of her service 

contributions. In that sense, student comments such as these do not come as a surprise. 

Dr. Marshall has now had three years to demonstrate her commitment to the SWCJ Program and the 

UW -Tacoma campus. Feedback to her about teaching and service performance has been consistent 

since the beginning and has increased in urgency as time has gone by. In her first annual conference 

with me as Director (dated May 20, 2016), which was primarily positive, she was cautioned to find 

ways to demonstrate that she is a capable instructor to undergraduate and graduate audiences. We 

do not have distinct undergraduate and graduate faculty. All fulltime faculty, especially those 

competitively hired, are expected to teach well with both types of students. Then, last year, Dr. 

Marshall was found non-meritorious by the voting faculty and the Acting Director. She was 

encouraged to pursue consultation with her mentor or other senior faculty members in our Program. 

To my knowledge she did not do so. UW -Tacoma is quite distinct from the School of Social Work 

in Seattle and perhaps other programs elsewhere where Dr. Marshall seeks advice. She had teaching 

3 
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June 20, 2018 

Dr. Gillian Marshall 
Assistant Professor 
Social Work and Criminal Justice 
Campus Box 358425 

Dear Dr. Marshall: 

The University's Faculty Code (Chap 24-41) calls for the dean or chancellor to 
conduct a review in the second or third year of an assistant professor's 
appointment. A review was conducted during the second year of your appointment, 
at which time the review committee recommended reappointment, the faculty vote 
was split between non-reappointment and postponement, and the acting director 
recommended postponement.  The EVCAA supported postponement by one year in 
a letter dated June 12, 2017, noting, “it is critical that her record reflects additional 
evidence of supporting students” and recommending increased engagement in 
service to your unit. 

Consequently, a review was conducted in the third year of your appointment, and 
the voting faculty and the director of Social Work and Criminal Justice have 
recommended that you not be reappointed to a second three-year term as 
Assistant Professor.  In response, I carefully reviewed the materials you submitted 
as well as the advice of your unit.  I have concluded that you should be reappointed 
as an Assistant Professor for a three-year term, with mandatory promotion and 
tenure review occurring in 2020-2021.  Below I provide a summary of your 
professional contributions in teaching, research, and service, and an assessment of 
your progress toward promotion and tenure. 

TEACHING
Due to the responsibilities of your grant, your teaching responsibilities are reduced 
from a six-course annual load.  You taught an undergraduate course in your first 
year (TSOCWF 1010) and a graduate course in your second and third years (TSOCW 
503), all in a face-to-face format.  Student evaluations for the undergraduate course 
were solid; however, evaluations for the graduate course were poor and showed 
significant decline between the first and second time you taught the course.  In 
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2017, a peer evaluation conducted by a tenured faculty member in the School of 
Education positively assessed your use of equity-based inclusive teaching practices.   

Your narrative indicates that during the past year, you consulted the Center for 
Teaching and Learning and a social work colleague regarding teaching. This 
resulted in revisions to the TSOCW 503 course including readings, class activities, 
and assignments as well as a revised grading scheme for the course.  In 2018, 
students expressed confidence in your expertise yet raised substantial concerns 
about the organization and quality of the course.  A peer evaluation conducted by 
the Center for Teaching and Learning positively assessed the quality of class 
discussion. That reviewer offered possible explanations for low student ratings 
including the active learning approach used and rating biases experienced by 
women of color. In 2018, faculty in the unit noted concerns that you have not 
sought teaching support from those most familiar with the course and have not 
engaged meaningfully with your assigned mentor at UW Tacoma to address 
teaching improvement. 

The effectiveness of UW Tacoma faculty in supporting student learning is central to 
our urban-serving mission. Appointment to the rank of associate professor requires 
a record of substantial success in both teaching and research. The 2018 review 
committee notes that your teaching is not on track for tenure and promotion. Given 
your grant commitments, you will have very limited opportunities to demonstrate 
strong teaching capability prior to promotion and tenure review. 

SCHOLARSHIP 
Your scholarly record includes fifteen peer-reviewed publications, eight of which 
were completed while in rank as Assistant Professor. In addition, you have received 
external funding for three projects including a prestigious K01 grant from the 
NIH/National Institute of Aging. You have disseminated your work through refereed 
and invited presentations, and your scholarly work addresses relevant questions 
that may have significant implications for public health. While taking the lead role in 
several projects, you have successfully collaborated with a variety of research 
partners. These accomplishments provide a strong foundation for your research 
portfolio and demonstrate substantial progress toward meeting the expectations of 
promotion and tenure with respect to scholarship. 

SERVICE
Your record of service at the unit level includes past membership on unit level 
admissions committees and current service on the Seattle/Tacoma BASW degree 
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committee. Your narrative notes that you additionally served on a faculty search 
committee during the past year. At the campus level, you served on the Faculty 
Affairs and Public Lectures committees. You have also mentored three doctoral 
students and provided several guest lectures in the School of Social Work at UW 
Seattle. In service to your profession, you are an ad hoc reviewer for six journals 
and are a member of numerous professional organizations. 

Faculty in your unit have expressed concern that your service activities are notably 
lower than other junior faculty members, and that your level of engagement and 
representation in those activities is lower than expected. Of particular concern is 
the level of internal engagement with students and activities in your unit. 
Competence in service does not carry the same level of importance in promotion 
and tenure review as teaching and scholarship do, yet internal and external service 
are important responsibilities of UW faculty and are integral to the University’s 
mission. 

In conclusion, I encourage you to attend to the concerns outlined here as you 
advance toward promotion and tenure review. I stand ready to support your 
ongoing development as a teacher, scholar and colleague. 

Sincerely, 

Jill M. Purdy 
Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 

C:  Diane Young, Director of Social Work and Criminal Justice 
Mark A. Pagano, Chancellor 
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April 16, 2018 

To: Diane Young, Director- SW&CJ, UWT 
Fr: Melissa Lavitt (Chair), Charles Emlet, and Taryn Lindhorst 

Reappointment Review Committee 
Re: Reappointment of Gillian Marshall 

The three-member review committee met on April 11, 2018 on the Seattle campus. We discussed, at 
length, Dr. Marshall's 339-page file. Earlier, we received and reviewed the memo from last year's 
reappointment committee. The 2017 reappointment decision was postponed until this year. This 
memorandum will summarize our deliberation as well as our recommendations. 

Research: 
Clearly research is Dr. Marshall's area of strength. As documented in last year's report, Dr. Marshall's 
research - both in quality and quantity - is outstanding. She has enjoyed tremendous and on-going 
success in securing external funding including a KOl award, and an NIF/NCI Diversity Supplement. Dr. 
Marshall has 15 publications, including eight that were completed at UWT. Her research on older adults, 
stress, financial hardship and health provides a rich and fruitful foundation for future work. There is no 
doubt that Or. Marshall is building a reputation as a leading scholar in this area. 

Or. Marshall's success as a researcher is unequivocal. Her scholarship is on a trajectory for increasing 
productivity and impact in an under-explored and critical area of inquiry. If this were the sole 
requirement for reappointment, then the decision would be an easy one. Unlike many junior faculty 
who may struggle to establish a research agenda and track record, Dr. Marshall's research file more 
closely resembles that of a more senior scholar. The previous reappointment postponement and the 
current decision hinge more specifically on her teaching and service. Therefore, the remainder of this 
summary will focus on these two aspects of her file with particular emphasis on teaching. 

Teaching: 
Or. Marshall's KOl award requires the institution to provide her 75% release time to devote to her 
research. This leaves only 25% effort divided (unequally) between teaching and service commitments. 
This was the agreement under which Dr. Marshall was hired; however, teaching only one course per 
year provides few data points to demonstrate one's teaching effectiveness. To date, Dr. Marshall has 
taught three classes: Intro to Social Work (TSOCW 101) and the second HBSE class (TSOCW 503). Based 
on last year's recommendation, Dr. Marshall gave up her research quarter (W'18) to teach HBSE again in 
an effort to demonstrate an improved experience for students. 

To summarize, with only three classes and three sets of evaluations there is limited and contradictory 
evidence of teaching excellence. Her evaluations in the undergraduate TSOCW 101 were strong and on 
track, but her teaching evaluations in the graduate HBSE classes have been poor. In her last review, Dr. 
Marshall was provided with several suggestions for obtaining consultation to Improve her teaching and 
she followed through on these recommendations made by last year's committee. Specifically, she 
sought out help from experts in Seattle's Center for Teaching and Learning, made extensive revisions to 
the syllabus for TSOCW 503, attended teaching workshops at CSWE, and described a variety of other 
strategies to demonstrate her commitment to quality teaching. In spite of these efforts, students rated 
their overall experience this year as 1.3, down from last year's score of 2.8, combined median and 3.3 
adjusted median. The most recent score (both adjusted and unadjusted median) is an extraordinarily 
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low score for SW&CJ faculty and a surprising trend downwards given the effort that Dr. Marshall made 
to improve her teaching performance. 

It should be noted that student evaluations are only one measure of teaching effectiveness, and as the 
research suggests, these represent an imperfect measure at best. As we know, and Dr. Kalikoff's letter 
confirms, student evaluations are subject to gender and racial biases similar to those found in the 
general public. We assume that Dr. Marshall's evaluations reflect similar biases. In spite of her extensive 
planning (see rubrics, outlines, class discussion questions, etc. found in the portfolio) students 
complained that the course and the instructor were "disorganized." It is difficult to understand the basis 
for the students' critique, and we believe that bias does provide some explanation. Dr. Kalikoff notes 
that some students are also unprepared for an active learning classroom in which they are expected to 
have high levels of participation, such as the kind of teaching strategy that Dr. Marshall employs. There 
is evidence of this belief in the student evaluations where they stated that they would have preferred 
traditional lectures over experiential learning exercises. Without more evidence (i.e., similar evaluations 
in courses other than TSOCW 503) we are unsure if these two factors (racial/gender bias and active 
learning teaching) completely account for the students' negative assessment. 

While student evaluations are but one measure of classroom effectiveness, social work faculty on this 
campus, in general, receive much higher scores. It should be noted that two collegial assessments of 
Gillian's teaching positively evaluated her classroom performance and were particularly impressed with 
the high level of preparation and attention to equity that they observed. The committee acknowledges 
the role of bias in student assessments of faculty, and this bias requires, unfortunately, that affected 
faculty develop strategies to address negative predispositions that students may hold. This is the 
essence of the challenge that Dr. Marshall must face: with limited workload effort devoted to teaching, 
how can she develop a specific plan, based on more targeted feedback, in order to create a more 
successful teaching experience for her students? 

The steps that Dr. Marshall took last year based on the committee's recommendations are laudable, but 
clearly failed to produce the desired results. Therefore, we recommend that Dr. Marshall have the 
opportunity to work in an on-going manner with one of UWT's talented instructors. Ideally, this 
individual has tenure outside of Social Work and is experienced in facing obstacles similar to those that 
Dr. Marshall must endure. For example, there are several women faculty of color who have won 
teaching awards and would be outstanding teaching mentors for Dr. Marshall. In order to avoid further 
exploiting faculty of color with an additional unpaid "mentoring" assignment, we recommend that the 
Director of Social Work confer with the EVCAA and identify institutional resources to support this level 
of teaching support. 

Recently, the Office of Equity and lndusion surveyed faculty of color. Unfortunately, respondents 
reported multiple experiences of bias and discrimination. We believe that the institution has an 
obligation to retain and support all faculty, particularly faculty of color who have not fared well at UWT. 
The cost of a course release and replacement for this level of individualized teaching support is far less 
than the cost of losing Dr. Marshall and searching for a replacement. Dr. Marshall is mastering the 
research skills needed to be a successful faculty member; given the emphasis at UW-Tacoma on a similar 
level of teaching mastery, it is incumbent upon the institution to invest further in helping Dr. Marshall 
develop her expertise in the classroom. 

We recommend that the assigned and compensated teaching mentor spend more time observing and 
actively working with Dr. Marshall - both in and out of the classroom - in order to identify, target, and 
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plan an intervention that improves her teaching. The single snapshot provided by the collegial reviews is 
insufficient to making an informed judgment on the reasons for Dr. Marshall's low student evaluations. 
A complex and nuanced problem such as classroom expressions of institutionalized racism requires a 
more in-depth examination and analysis in order to achieve better results. Working in an on-going 
manner with someone who has successfully conquered such hurdles will hopefully have a positive 
impact. We suggest that Dr. Marshall, the Director, Dean Bartlett (if an SIAS faculty is selected as 
mentor), and the EVCAA work collaboratively to develop a specific plan with the assigned mentor that is 
focused on improving Dr. Marshall's teaching skills as evidenced through her students' evaluations. 
Rather than a checklist of things to try, we envision a detailed intervention plan that "diagnoses" and 
addresses any perceived threats or challenges to Dr. Marshall's teaching success. As her tenure clock 
ticks down, with limited opportunities to teach because of her assigned research effort, we believe that 
Dr. Marshall should be afforded additional resources to see if her teaching performance can be 
improved. 

Service: 
Dr. Marshall's record of service is limited given the constraints imposed by her externally funded 
research. That said, at the advice of last's year review committee she added new service commitments 
to her load. Thus, her record reflects service at multiple levels: department, campus, profession and 
community. It is understandable that these commitments remain limited. Therefore, we urge Dr. 
Marshall to consider how she uses her limited time for service work. Specifically, we note that she 
serves as a mentor to doctoral students at UW Seattle. While this is laudable we suggest that she 
strategically evaluate all service requests in order to better position herself for a positive tenure 
outcome on the Tacoma campus. It is the UWT faculty and campus that need to observe and evaluate 
her role as a campus citizen. Additional service, particularly activities that benefit Seattle's doctoral 
students, should be of a lower priority. With a restricted bandwidth for "extra" work, Dr. Marshall is 
advised to focus her service commitments within the UWT department, university and larger Tacoma 
community. We urge Dr. Marshall to keep in mind that her portfolio in regards to service should provide 
evidence that allows the Tacoma faculty to assess her service contributions. 

Recommendation: 
By a vote of 2 to 1 (2 yes, 1 no), the committee supports Dr. Marshall's reappointment as an assistant 
professor. The negative vote reflects concerns about Dr. Marshall's future success teaching on the 
Tacoma campus. 

The support for Dr. Marshall's reappointment also acknowledges that her teaching, unlike her research, 
is currently not on track for a positive tenure vote. Unless significant improvement in her teaching 
occurs, it is unlikely that Dr. Marshall will be successfully promoted as a tenured member of the faculty 
on a teaching-intensive campus. We applaud the previous efforts that Dr. Marshall has made to address 
her teaching. Unfortunately, these have proved insufficient. Therefore, we now recommend that an 
assigned and compensated faculty person be identified to provide more direct support and guidance. 
Ideally this would be another female faculty person of color outside of Social Work. We believe that this 
needs to be someone who does not vote nor weigh in on a future tenure decision. Furthermore, we 
strongly recommend that the Office of Academic Affairs/Chancellor's Office use this as an opportunity to 
demonstrate the institution's commitment to retaining faculty of color. We will be unable to recruit 
faculty of color in the future if we are unable to improve our retention rates for current faculty. 

In conclusion, after a thorough review and discussion of Or. Marshall's file, we commend her record of 
outstanding research, and note improvements needed in teaching and service. By a vote of2 to 1, we 
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.... 

recommend her reappointment. Because her teaching is not on track for tenure, we strongly urge the 
Director to implement the mentoring suggestion made by the committee. 



February 7, 2020 

Gillian Marshall 

geegee@uw.edu

Dear Gillian: 

I’m pleased to inform you that your Adjunct Assistant Professor appointment has been renewed 
from September 16, 2020 through June 15, 2021.

I hope that there are ways for increased collaboration in the future.  Please contact me if you 
have any questions.  Best wishes for 2020. 

Sincerely, 

Edwina S. Uehara, PhD, MSW 

Professor and Ballmer Dean in Social Work 
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w UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON j TACOMA 
5OC1Al WORK & CRIMINALJIJ TICE PROGRAM 

Date: September 121 2016 

To: Gillian Marshall 
ASS STANT PROFESSO,R 

From: Thomas M. Diehm of} 
Interim Director, Socia Work ,and Criminal Justice 

Re: 2016 Faoulty Merit increase 

The Univer.sity of Washington is proceeding with fiscal year 2:017 merit salary increases. A salary poo·I of 4% wa$ made a,va,ilable for faculty merit .s·alary adJustme•nts, effective September 1, 2.016,, 

All facul'ty members who wer,e determined to, be me(ltorio:us received a minimum 2% merit salary adjustment unless they received a prior salary adjustment that precluded further .adjustment (i.e·. retention increase). There was i;'llso 2% available for additional merit. Distribution of-the additional merit pool ractored in compression equity, and merit issues. 
Your perfo.rmance, during the p.ist year wa.s deemed merltorious and a merit .sala,ry increase has be,en ap,p.roved. 

I am pleased to Inform you that your salary was Increased to $8;2.31 monthly (based on 1.0 fTE}, an !ncrea.Sie ofZ.9%. This safil'ry increa5 • wa.s effective September 1, 2016, and will appear on your paycheck of Se.ptember 26 {for 12-month appo ntment) or October 10 (for '9-month ap,polntme.nth 2016. 

Thimk you fot your many contr butions during this last year and best wishes for continued success. l'f you narv,e ,questions abo,ut your increase, pleas, ,et me know. 

cc: Mefissa Levitt, Eliiecutive Vice ChanoeHor for Academic Affafrs 

:, 158415 900 L 
VM 253.6!125&20 al( 2_.u,q7 5825 www.t;, ul'fli.'I uw.ed lsoo or 



Box 358425  1900 Commerce Street  Tacoma, WA 98402-9947

253.692.5820  fax 253.692.5825   swcj@uw.edu   tacoma.uw.edu/swcj

To: File – Gillian Marshall, Assistant Professor
From: Marcie Lazzari, Interim Co-Director, School of Social Work and Criminal Justice
Re: Missing Regular Conference
Date: June 1, 2020

Dr. Gillian Marshall did not have a Regular Conference with the Director of the School of Social 
Work and Criminal Justice at the end of the 2016-2017 academic year or at the end of the 2017-
2018 academic year as she had just completed reappointment review processes in June of 2017 
and June of 2018.  
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w UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON I TACOMA 
SOClAL WORK & CRIMINAlJUSTJCE PROGRAM 

Jun.e 5.20 7 

Dear Gillian, 

I am writing to inform you that yow· s nior colleagues, pursuant Lo ection 4-55 of the Faculty 
Code made a recommendation o • non-meritorious regarding your performance for the 2016~ 
2017 academic year. 

I have passed l s ~ommendation o • to th· Executive Vioe Cban.ceUor for Academic ffau 
·who will make a final d termination of merit. 

I look forward to our continued work ogeth r ithin lhe Social Work and riminal Justic 
Program. 

incerely 

~ 
T,om Diehm 
Acting Di rector 

Cc: Personn 1 file 

ox 356425 900 Commlc'rce St. Tacoma, WA 98.402 

VM 2.53.692..5!12□ fax 253.692.5815 www.laco a.uw,edulsacial-wmk 
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w UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON j TACOMA 
SOCJAL WORK & CRJMmAtJUST CE PROGRAM 

Date: September 11, 2017 

To: Gil ian Marsha I 

from: Diane Young i"wj 
Director, Social Work & CrimiriallJlustice 

P.e: 20 7 Facult1,1 Merit I nr.r ase 

The University of Wash·ng:to11 is proceeding wlth fiscal year 2018 merit s-alary increases. A salary 
pool of 2% was made avaUabl~e or faculty merl sa.lary adjustments., ,effective September l, 2017. 

Alli faculty members who were determined to be meritodous received a minimum 2% merit salary 
adju, tment unles they receirv•ed a pr or sa <1ry adjustme, t th. preclu(led further adjustm.ent (i.e. 
rete nUon increase). 

Your performance during the past year was deemed non-meritorious and you wilt not receive a 
merit salary inc.l"ease, 

If you harve questions or want to discuss your work and expectations f,or the coming academic 
ye.a,r_. ple.ase let me know. I hope that you have a successful year. 

tc: JIU Purdy, lntenm fxecutive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 

Box 358425 '!ilOO Cornm!!rce . Tacom W 98402 

VM 253.692 . .5820 fox 253 .692.5R2.5 www.tacoma.L1W.edutsoclal,-work. 
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iv UNIVERSITY of WASHIN'6TON I TACOMA 
SOClAL WORK & CRJM[NAl JUST[CE PROGRAM 

Date: Septemb r 13, 2018 

To: Gillian Marshall 

From: Dian Young ~~ 
Dir tor o ial W urk & Criminal Justice 

Re: 2018 acuity M d t 1ncreas 

The Univ rsily of Washington is proceeding with fiscal year 2019 meri alary inc.reases. A 
salary pooJ of2% was made availabl.e for fa.c:ulty merit salary adjustrnents, effecti e epten1be1· 
1. 2018. 

AU faculty members who ere det,ermined to be meritorious received a min'mum 2% salary 
adjustment unless th· y received a prior salary adjustm nt that precluded further .adjustment (i.e. 
retenhon. .i:ncreas )-

Your performance during th pasty a:r. as deemed non-mer'torious and yQu will not recciv a. 
merit salary increase. 

If ou have questions or want to discuss your work and ,expectations for the coming academic 
year plea let me kno . f hope that you bav a successful ear. 

c: Jill Purdy Interim xecutive Vioo Chancellor for ,cademic Affairs 

Box 358425 1900, Commeri:e S . 11~nm11, WI-, 9,6407. 

VM 253,692.S820 fa>: 253.692.5825 www taro,,,a,uw edu/sccfai.-worlc 
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w UNIVERSITY of WASHJNGTON I TACOMA 
SOCIAL WORK & CRIMINAlJUSTlCE PROGRAM 

Jun 15, 2018 

DearGi]han 

I am writing to inform you that your s:e:nior coU agues purS\lantto :Sec··on 24-55 of the Faculty 
Code made a recommendation of non-meritorious regarding your performance for the 2017-
2018 e:cademic year. I concW'. with this recommendation. 

Because this .is your second c-0nsecutive annual rating of no merit ther,e is a review pr,ocess 
dictated by the FacuUy Code Sect~on 24-55 H. which we wm foUow. I wi 11 appoint an ad hoc 
committee of faculty high r in rank. than you from within our Program to meet wi.'th you and 
review more fully your record and meri l. I wiJ l b in touch wi.th you to consult about the makeup 
of this review oommi ttee. 

Sincereiyt 

lk:,~ 4 f/4.J 
Diane S. Young 
Director, cia:1 Work and Crhninal Justice Pl'l:,gram 

cc. Per.sonnel file 

Box 3Sl342S HlOO Commerce St, Tacoma, WA 98402 

VM 2.'l'"3.692 1320 • ax 2.53,6g2..5g2 www. Cllma.uw.eduls.oclal,work 
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UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON I TACOMA 
SOCIAL WORK&. CRIMINAL]USTJCE PROGRAM 

Date: September 1 3 20 I 8 

To: Gillian MarshaU 

From: Dian Young ~ 
Director ocial Wo.rk & Criminal Justice 

Re; 2018 Faculty Meri.t Increase 

The Univer ity o Washington is proceeding with fiscal year 2019 merit salary increa5es. A 
:salary pool of 2% was made available fbr facu.l~y m rit salary adjustments. effective Sept-ember 
l 2018. 

All faculty menibe1 ho were detei.mine to be meritorious reoeived a minimum 2 % salary 
adjusUr1ent unless the received a prim salary adjustmeu tlud precluded further a.djustm nt C .e. 
retention Incr,e&.""e). 

Your performance during the past year was deemed non-m.eritodous an • you will not receive a. 
merit salary increase. 

If you ha e questions or ant to discu your work and expectarfons for the coming academic 
year, please let me know. l hope that ou have a suooes ful year .. 

Cc: Jill Purdy Interim E ecmi . e Vice , hanc4;:':lllor for Acad .mic Affairs 

aox 358425 1900 Cammerce St. Tatem , WA %402. 
VM 253.692.5820 Fax .253.692.5.825 wl'/w.racoma.uw.edu/sodal-work 



December 11, 2018

To: Gillian Marshall, Assistant Professor of Social Work and Criminal Justice
Diane Young, Director, Social Work and Criminal Justice

From: Erin Casey, Professor of Social Work and Criminal Justice, and 
Chair – Merit Review Committee

RE: Merit Review Committee Findings

Purpose and scope of committee:

Section 24-55 of the University of Washington Faculty Code dictates that, “in the event of two 
consecutive annual ratings of no merit,” for a faculty member, a committee of departmental 
faculty senior to that person is convened to “review more fully the record and merit of that 
faculty member.”  Dr. Gillian Marshall received consecutive ratings of no merit in the 2016-
2017, and 2017-2018 academic years.  Accordingly, a merit review committee was convened in 
late October, 2018 to review the merit record for these years.  This committee was comprised of 
myself, Michelle Garner, Associate Professor; Melissa Lavitt, Professor; Eric Madfis, Associate 
Professor; and Randy Myers, Associate Professor. All committee members are appointed to the 
Social Work and Criminal Justice (SWCJ) Program. The purpose of this memo is to detail the 
process and outcome of this committee, and all committee members have reviewed this 
document.

The charge of the committee was to review the process and content of Dr. Marshall’s merit 
reviews for the specified academic years, to identify “what actions, if any, should be undertaken 
to enhance the contributions and improve the merit ranking of this colleague, or to rectify 
existing misjudgments of his or her merit and make adjustments to correct any salary inequity.”
The scope of the committee is limited to the merit review policy and relevant procedure 
documents approved by the faculty and in place at the time of the 16-17 and 17-18 academic 
years.

Process of merit review committee and materials considered:

The merit review committee convened three times; on November 2, 2018 to review the charge 
and process of the committee, on November 30, 2018 with Dr. Marshall to gather her input on 
the merit reviews in question, and on December 7, 2018 to discuss findings.

Several documents were considered in the merit review committee’s work. These included 
policy and reporting documents outlining the SWCJ Program’s merit review process (inclusive 
of the Tenure-Track Faculty Criteria for merit, Example Faculty Activities, and template Merit 
Rating Ballot documents), Dr. Marshall’s Faculty Activity Reports (FARs) for the 16-17 and 17-
18 academic years, and the merit ballots containing faculty ratings and comments pertinent to Dr. 
Marshall for the specified years.  Dr. Marshall also submitted four pages of written comments
which the committee considered.  In the document, Dr. Marshall describes events during the 
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entirety of her time in the department which she experienced as “significant impediments to my 
success, which I have no doubt is owing to my race.” In the document, Dr. Marshall reports that 
“I have experienced biased, unfair treatment and hostility which I believe accounts for an 
undeserved rating of non-meritorious.” In the document, Dr. Marshall also provided a re-cap of 
activities in teaching, service, and scholarship for the years in question, noting her perception 
that the ratings of no merit were unjustified for these years.

Finally, the committee considered Dr. Marshall’s verbal comments from the November 30 
meeting with the full review committee.  In this meeting, Dr. Marshall noted that she did not 
have additional information to add beyond the documentation she submitted, and noted that it 
was unclear to her why she received a rating of no merit in the specified years.  Dr. Marshall 
noted that she did not receive feedback or an explanation regarding those merit decisions. She 
also noted that without information regarding the nature of the concerns that led to the no-merit 
decisions, it was difficult to describe what information, resources, or supports would be most 
useful to her moving forward.

Findings of the review committee:

The unanimous assessment of the review committee is that the merit review process, as specified 
in program policy and procedure documents at the time, was followed in Dr. Marshall’s case in 
both the 16-17 and 17-18 academic years. The evidence for this decision is described by 
academic year below.

16-17 Academic Year

The SWCJ merit review policy asks faculty to rate colleagues on a scale of 0-6 in each of the 
domains of faculty responsibility. A rating of 0 or 1 is operationalized in the merit documents as 
“non-meritorious” and a ranking of 0 or 1 in any single area results in an overall assessment of 
non-meritorious for the faculty member being evaluated.

In this year, faculty were nearly unanimous in assessing both Dr. Marshall’s teaching and her 
service as non-meritorious (4 out of 5 faculty provided ratings, and all 4 scored Dr. Marshall 
with a 0 or 1 in both of these domains). All faculty rated Dr. Marshall’s scholarship at a ‘3’ or 
higher (4-6 is considered “extra meritorious”). Consistent with policy, all faculty who gave Dr. 
Marshall an overall rating of non-meritorious provided comments explaining their decisions. 
These comments noted significant concerns with both teaching and service. All comments from 
faculty are listed below:

“Gillian taught one course with very poor evaluations. Her scholarship was fine, and commensurate
with the amount of buyout and support she has. Her service was minimal, and below that typically
expected of a second year AP. She has not shown engagement with the program, has not attended
program events such as orientation, and does not report back to the faculty as a whole about her minimal
service commitments. She creates the impression that she is not remotely committed to this program.”

“Strong research, but as expected with mentored and protected time. Very limited teaching is marked by 
troubling disengagement and lack of preparation; service is very limited. All SW faculty are part of 
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degree committee and student application reviews. Program/campus service lacks investment/ 
engagement.”

“The faculty member did not in her FAR indicate her scoring NOR whether she felt she was meritorious
or something else. My opinion is meritorious.”

“Teaching unacceptable. Service contributions are exceedingly poor. She totally disengaged from
service contributions, and the contributions she makes are poor.”

The merit review committee also considered Dr. Marshall’s FAR for this year, as well as the 
supplemental written comments she provided to the committee, and did not find evidence of 
activities that were overlooked by the voting faculty. It should be noted that guest lectures are 
listed under “teaching” in the Example Faculty Activities document and are not considered 
evidence of service. Additionally, all Social Work faculty review MSW and BASW admissions 
files and attend degree program meetings as core functions of their appointment to the 
department, and this work is not considered serving on committees. Dr. Marshall listed guest 
lectures and admission file reviews as evidence of service on her FAR for this year.

It should also be noted that, inconsistent with the directions on the merit ballot, one faculty rated 
Dr. Marshall’s teaching and service as non-meritorious, but awarded an overall, summative 
rating of “meritorious,” resulting in the following overall merit vote for that year:  Non-
meritorious: 3; Meritorious: 2. Had the directions in the policy been followed, the overall ranking 
results would have been Non-meritorious: 4, Meritorious: 1. Based on the totality of evidence 
and the consistency of faculty members’ ratings and comments, it is the opinion of the 
merit review committee that the merit review process was upheld in the 16-17 academic 
year.

2107-2018 Academic Year

In this year, faculty who provided scores were unanimous in assessing Dr. Marshall’s teaching 
record as non-meritorious (4 out of 7 faculty provided ratings, and all 4 scored Dr. Marshall with 
a 0 or 1 in this domain). All faculty rated Dr. Marshall’s scholarship at a ‘3’ or higher. Faculty 
appeared to take note of Dr. Marshall’s membership on a greater number of committees this 
year, with most scores in this domain sitting at 2 or higher.  Consistent with policy, all faculty 
who gave Dr. Marshall an overall rating of non-meritorious provided comments explaining their 
decisions. Two faculty who ranked Dr. Marshall as meritorious also included comments. These 
comments noted significant concerns with the pattern of teaching and a continued perception of a 
lack of meaningful engagement in service obligations. Again, all comments from faculty are 
listed below:

“Very poor teaching. Limited service and disengagement to the point of failing to perform service to the 
detriment of the Program.”

“Gillian’s teaching and ACTING engaged service needs to increase/improve.”

“Significant concerns related to teaching.”
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“Very poor teaching evaluation and poor quality service.”

“This is because criteria say that NO element can be below 2 and her teaching does not warrant 
meritorious ranking.”

The merit review committee also considered Dr. Marshall’s FAR for this year, as well as the 
supplemental written comments she provided to the committee.  The committee noted the 
increase in Dr. Marshall’s service activities in the 17-18 academic year, and the concomitant 
increase in faculty merit ratings in the service domain.

It should also be noted that, inconsistent with the directions on the merit ballot, two faculty rated 
Dr. Marshall’s teaching as non-meritorious, but awarded an overall, summative rating of 
“meritorious,” resulting in the following overall merit vote for that year:  Non-meritorious: 4; 
Meritorious: 3.  Had the directions in the policy been followed, the overall ranking results would 
have been Non-meritorious: 6, Meritorious: 1.  The committee did not find evidence of activities
reflected in the merit documents that were overlooked by the voting faculty. Based on the 
totality of evidence and the consistency of faculty members’ ratings and comments, it is the 
opinion of the merit review committee that the merit review process was upheld in the 17-
18 academic year.

Recommendations for Dr. Marshall:

Pursuant to the merit review committee’s charge, and based on faculty comments from the merit 
ballots from the years under consideration, we offer the following recommendations to Dr. 
Marshall as she anticipates future merit reviews.

Teaching:
We recommend that Dr. Marshall take full advantage of teaching mentoring opportunities 
offered to her, and that she describes these efforts in future FARs and appointment, 
promotion, and tenure (APT)-related documents.
We recommend that Dr. Marshall work toward a consistently upward trajectory in 
student teaching evaluations.
We recommend that, in the event of future classes in which Dr. Marshall views student 
teaching evaluations as unfavorable or unfair, that she addresses this explicitly in FARs 
and other APT-related documents. This may include describing efforts to enhance 
teaching in the course and her perceptions of reasons for the student evaluation scores. 
Dr. Marshall is also encouraged to submit documentation that helps to contextualize 
student evaluations – faculty are allowed to submit supporting documentation with FARs, 
and this can provide voting faculty with a more complete account of teaching efforts and 
sources of evaluation beyond student evaluations of teaching.
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Service:
We recommend that Dr. Marshall demonstrate consistent engagement with programmatic 
and campus committees to which she is a SWCJ representative. This means providing 
regular reports to the program regarding the activities of those committees, soliciting 
SWCJ staff and faculty feedback to take back to those committees, and then reporting 
back to the faculty regarding the results of that feedback being shared.
We recommend that Dr. Marshall demonstrate consistent engagement with the SWCJ 
Program by participating in the required minimum number of program events including 
but not limited to new student orientations, MSW Hooding, the Capstone Fair, Phi Alpha 
Induction events, and Commencement. On an annual basis, 4-6 events are required of all 
faculty.
We recommend that Dr. Marshall prioritize SWCJ program and UWT campus service 
opportunities when selecting service obligations.

Recommendations to the SWCJ Program:

The committee’s review of the SWCJ merit review process also revealed areas that warrant 
clarification or revisiting. The committee takes seriously the possibility that racial bias can play a 
role in teaching evaluations and in the merit review process.  The committee also notes that there 
is an emerging campus-wide discussion about merit review policies and about the role of student 
teaching evaluations that may result in changes to policies in the future.  Given the retrospective 
nature of this committee’s scope and charge, the committee is limited to commenting on the 
degree to which merit review policies and procedures that were in place at the time were upheld. 

Nonetheless, moving forward, the committee recommends that the SWCJ revisit its merit 
policies and documents and address the following points:

The merit review policy, procedures, and supporting documents should be reviewed for 
points at which bias may enter merit processes and outcomes. The merit review 
committee recommends that the relevant policies and documents be reviewed by the 
Social Work and Criminal Justice Equity and Inclusion committee for such sources of 
bias.

Dr. Marshall noted that she did not receive feedback regarding the reasons for her 
rankings of non-merit. While the committee notes that it has been practice in the SWCJ 
program that faculty can request information about the feedback on merit ballots (and 
members of the committee have themselves used this practice), it is also clear that this 
practice is not formally codified and perhaps not universally known. The committee 
recommends that merit review policies be updated to require automatic feedback to 
faculty who are rated non-meritorious, or whose rating differs from their self-
assessment. This automatic feedback should include the opportunity for faculty to read 
the exact ratings and qualitative comments from the colleagues who evaluated them.
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The committee notes that Dr. Marshall is in a unique position because of the magnitude 
of the course release afforded by her National Institutes of Health K01 award. The 
committee notes that there is not currently an overt mechanism within the merit review 
policy or procedures to specify how expectations are shifted in each of the three domains 
for faculty members who have course releases for research or for administrative 
appointments. The committee recommends that merit review policies be updated to create 
transparency about baseline expectations in each domain for faculty with a workload 
configuration that differs from the standard 6-course per year load. It is expected, for 
example, that course release would result in a decrease in teaching load expectations, but 
an increase in scholarly or administrative productivity expectations, depending on the 
nature of the source of the buy-out.

The committee notes the on-going conversations in the UW, Tacoma Faculty Assembly 
Executive Council regarding merit policies across campus, and the role of student 
teaching evaluations in assessing faculty teaching. The committee recommends that the 
SWCJ actively monitor these conversations and initiate a relevant review of the merit 
procedure and documents should new policy or guidance be approved by the voting 
faculty.

Finally, the committee notes inconsistency in the degree to which faculty followed the 
policy that a non-meritorious rating in any single domain of colleagues’ responsibilities 
necessarily results in an overall non-meritorious ranking. More closely adhering to this 
directive would have resulted in even more non-meritorious votes for Dr. Marshall in 
both years under consideration. The committee recommends that this aspect of the merit 
review policy be revisited and either affirmed or modified.  
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Memo To: GUlian MMShall, Assistant Professor 
From: Diane Young,. D.irector:1 Social Work and Criminal Justice Program 'b$f/ 
Re.: End-of-Year Conference with Fuculty / 
Date: June ,'9 .2019 

Thi. memo is to document my annuaID meeting with you on May 28, 2019, for the purposes of 
di:s:cussing: l) your aooomplisbments tihis year iu the· areas of scholars.hip teaol' in.g and service, 
2) shared goals for the coming y ar :· n these areas, m light of df:lpartmenta needs and 3) a shared 
strategy for achle ing these goal's. Dr Deirdre Raynor from the S.chool. of Interdisciplinary Aris 
and Sciences {SIAS) and. Casey Byrne, Director of Academic Pe. sonnel, were present during th~ 
meetjng. The 2018-2019 Faculty Activity Report that you submitted will be appended to this 
memo. It provides detailed • nform ation related to this yea • s accomplisb:rnents. 

This is your fourth year at U\V ~ Tacoma. You a c also completing your fourth year on the five
year K-0 I researrcb grant awarded you by the N ntional Institutes of Aging (NIA). Your research 
foe· are impo11ant. and it is admirable that you have been so m1.cces-slilll in. obtaining federal 
external funds to advance your work. This grant for which yon are tbe Principa1 Investigator 
provides 75% release time from teaching and servfoe and returns 7 5% of your salary md benefits 
to the Program. By your own report you have focused your efforts this year on trengthen' ng 
your q1..1anf tative methods skins through com.sework and. have continued to make pmgr:ess on a 
Masters in Public Heath degree. You also h-ave a Supplement from tbe NIA that started last 
s1,m1mer. At your request, you. received an additional one-course release by way of a research 
q, arter leave for junior faculty this spring quarter providin_g more time fur s,cbolarly activities. 
The research grant and supplement are .managed thro,ugb the cbool of Social Work ( W) at 
UW~ eattle with tnd·rect cost reoo ry r,etained by UWBSeatde ,and the SSW. Thls year you had 
one co..,authoredpeer-revi.ewed manuscr·pt publish~d and have an additional four manuscripts 
currently under peer review.,, including two for wl ich you are first author.. tn addition, you 
p~,ented papers a two conferences internationally. In future FARl'l •• recommend that yo· 
provide more details about you - grant actlvities acro.ss the year given t!hat these encnmpass so 
much of your time and workl,oad. • 

Looking ahead, you are preparing to submit an R2 I grant application to the atio.nal Institutes of 
Heallth. You have en in eonYersation witb t.hc Assoc'ate Dean of Research at th1: SSW 
rcgardmg st1bmitting this grant throtl~ the SSW where you will receive .robust pre- and post
awa:rd support, Whlle doing so~ the Associate Dc::an ofR,esearc:h at the SSW~ the BVCAA at 
uw:.T~coma, individtm 1s from Ute UW Tac:oma Office of Rese;uch, and the Interim D~ ect.or for 
our Program plan to meet and discuss bow the grant might be supported ·by both the SSW and 
uw.:Tacom~ l us resUting in shared iruUr, ct cost recovery. Thws seems a very good solutio 
for prmidmg the gratit support you need, gi ing, UW-Ta.cm:na time to strengthen Campus 
service that support xlemally funded res,earch, and aUowing some financ·n1 retum (beyond 
your salary and bc.ntfits) to the campus where your faculty appointment is I ocated. You prefer to 
oontinue ttli conversation after J un,e 3 O when lhe Inter· m Director will ~e in place. 

Give the course b 1yo1.1:,1 you received from your gr-.m:t l!l'lld the re ·earch quarter course reduction, 
you taught one course this y, ar. You were given a tea.ching mentor from the SIAS, speoi'fi.oally 
• ecur,ed to work wirJ1 you to identify and plan an intervention that impmve--s your teaching. This 

Box:35842~ 1900 Commerce Srrt!et Tacom.i., WA98402-9947 
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was r-ecommended by your reappointment review committee in _ pring 2018 following their 
determinafon that yo,urteaching ·snot on tra.ck. ··o.r a positive tenure vote. When we met, you 
indicated that this an-an,gement did not work out. The student course evaluation. unadjusted 
combined median score for the:, course you taught this winter (T SOCW .503) wa,s a 1.9. This i 
significantly below an acceptable score wi· Jtin our P:ro gram.. A you pomt out. it is better than 
last year,s unadjusted combined median score (1.3)t but stilJl lower than two years ago 
(unadjusted co1nbined median o,f 2 .. 8) when yo· taught the same cours:e for the first rime:. 
Student course eva uatiou scores are only one indicator o teaching perfonnance. Ye~ because 
they are typjcally the only systematfo opportunity that students have to provide feedback about 
ooursesJ the faculty ·n. Social Work md Criminal Justice seri.crusly consider them when 
~v.aluatin,g, instructional performance. You de.soi· be your lea.ching approach as evidence .. based 
and indfoate • ha you continue to orlc on teaching suggestions from your reappointm~nt review. 
It i ~ concemin:g fuat the· mentor arrangement did not work out and that your efforts have not 
resulted in satisfactory t. aching at the graduate level. 

Looking ahead~ you will teach one undergraduate course ne; t year a cours·e you taugh n your 
first year at UW-Tacoma with good. result.~ (as indica:ted by an unadjusted com.bjned median 
• • core of 4. 7). You indicate that you et"Jjoy teaching undergraduate students. This will be th.e last 
cou.rse you are scheduled to tea.ch prior to your tenure appficalion. In ;m email you sent as. 
foUow-up, to ou(' meetin.g1 you stated. that you. wo Id welcome suggestions I have for your foturc 
growth and deveiopment. - have previously given suggestions such as teach'ng to the full ext.ent 
allowed by your K-Award. This woul..d gi c you moz;e op ortunitit:s to strengthen your teachi.ng, 
especially 3it the graduate level. Teaching well ,at both undergrad iat , and graduate level is an 
expectation -of ,aU social wo-k faculty. Citing the demaind~ and responsibil-ties of your research 
g-ranta you chose not ro go hi r-oute. Other suggestions prev·ously made w re to have a faculty 
mentor from within our Program and collegial reviews ,of teaching done by senior colleagues 
from the writ. You are open to h a.ving an insdtutional. mentor from outs de our unit in the futun; 
however faculty mem'.bers with strong instructional ,ldUs internal to thePmgram can be. t convey 
the expec,tations and ·nstructionai comex :s , al1ve to our Program, social work students and 
curricular areas. 

Program service this year consi ted ofserving as our representative on the UW-Seattle's SS 
BASW Program Committee. Thank you for th_ time you ga.ve to this; it is a ,oontribution to ~he 
Program. Going forward you are inter•ested ia con hruing thl' kiod ofservicre (repre.sen.ta.tive oo 
SSW committees). In the area o professional service., you provided U1$llll crip reviews for 
several journals. Do to tbe limitations of your gi:ant~ your service load .lS i,goiflcantly reduced 
However: you. state that no service ES required because of tb r • ease time associated with your 
~t and. ,characterize tbe service you do a above and beyond expectations. I do not belit'.ve this. 
is accuratet giv•e_n that your teaching oad. does not fill the non-released 25% ofFTE .. We met 
earlier th"s year with Dr .. Jill Purdy EVCAA, iTI part to c arify th. workload percentage aJlocnted 
to scboh,rship/reseat"Ch; teaching and service. As yet, we have .not been able to reach agreement 
on iliis issue .. 

AU social work facultyJ rngardles - o ... workload ,configuration and unless on rwearch 
leav,e/sabbaf cal are ex:pected to sign-up for and particjpa~ in student even a1.muaUy t as 
discussed at the Program retreat Y oll did not sign up for any events and attended onl on plus 

Box358425 1900• Commerce Street Tacoma, WA 98402·9947 
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a portion of another event th.is year. Commmiee senrioe, within th.e Program and on the Campus, 
as well as community and profes:s:i:o.nal service· activities that oompri i:= our merit rnbric are on top 
of this standar-d e:x.pecta • on. Admission review·. mid advising undergraduate and graduate 
students. are examples ,of ,other • tamlard ex:pec:ta • ns of all social work faculty. 

As you approach the point of tenurn and promotion applica,tion, r commend you on the diligence 
you gi.ve M your scholady put uitti.. I strong 1y encourag you to greatly strengtl en your reaching 
iffl.d to a. lessrer exten; yunr :serv.ic:e contributions to the Program. There have been and continue 
to, be senior colleague with.in th~ Program who would be wMUng to-assist you in these areas. 

oc. Faculty File 

Box. 358425 1900 Commerce Street Tacoma1 WA 98402-9947 
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June n. 2019 

Dear Gillian, 

I am writing to inform you tbat your senior ,coUeagues pursuant tu Section 24-55 of the Faculty 
Code., n1ade a divided. :i:ec-0mtnenda.tton with t :te majority being nteritoriorn: regarding your 
performance or the 2018-2019 academic year. I made a recommendation of non-meritorious to 
the E e1;Utivc: Vice Chanccellor for Academic Affairs, 

Becaus'" noo-mentor10us recommendations wen:: made by the senior voting faculty. au faculty 
comments will be prov·ded to you as per our po.licy. 

incerel 

J)...,,~ A~ 
Dim:ie: S. Young 
Di:recLor Socia! Work and Criminal Justice Program 

cc. Personn 1 file 

o>C 35842 1QOO Commf!rce S Tat:omil, W !il8402 

VM 2.53.692.5820 fox 253.692.5825 www.wcom.i. .edu/soclal-wo-rk 
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20 f 8-2019 M rit Review 
Merit Re Icw Comments by e; ior Facu]ty for Gillian Marshall: 

1 Problematfo teaching." 

"Does not meet minjmuin amoun of committee s.ervi.ce as stated ~n the rubrj~ a d FAR docs not show 
cvjde11ee of other significant service contributions.u 

o clear evidence ofaclual quality teaching. Does: not actually engage in some of the service listed. 
Lm quabty ervicc contributions. 

"I am surprised ofth few pe r revi wed manuscripts submitted by tlfs faculty member. Many of those 
in progr8SS are 200 or 3"1 author. W er-e is tJ1e data from aJJ th's r~ ca:rch? i:rvice is sub-pa:r. The faculty 
m!ember did not supply the number of stud n • n the one class ( enroJlment i • asked for) not did she 
pmvide evaluatinn. infor,na:.ion (not re.quired but helpful. conside· .ing prevfous problems with teaching). 

'~Gi Hia:n • ~ r, AR is exceedingly do e to noa-metitor.ious. Hi;r ame-rank coUwgues are teaching far more~ 
doing vastly more servic-e, .It D publi:shillg mu b mo11 than GilJ:ian did this year. J under'. tand that she 
bas signiJlcant buy•out, and I am not penalizing her for the reduced teaching load or serv· ce e pectations. 
However, I would expect I his to equate to vastly increa.9ed S<:holat y productivity relative to others i.ti the 
department and particular: y others at her rank. be on had one peer-revic, ed. piece 8CC(1pted for 
publication as fifth a thor this year. e does no indicate here her other pub]icalions ar"' ''under 
review.' It really is not c ea· b.ow she pen her sjgnfficant researeh-protec1ed time, and he.rsame~rank 
coJ leagues appelll' to be doing a vast1 i neq uitablc. . h re of d partmental work. A similar FAR next year 
will rMwt irn a M ote from n1e. 
Add.itionaUy, there are funotfons of simply being a faculty memb r he:r that are not .service, but are a. •core 
pnrt o ejob. his 'ncl.udes attendin •at.least 6 events per year,. like all other faculty attending one 
orientation is not ".servioe, '' .as she indicates on her FAR it is part of the job).' 
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Date: September 10, 2019 

To: Gillian Marshall 
Assistant Profe.ssor 

a1#,.J_ /,l"r ;,'AC :;.I"" 
From~ Jeff Coheo and Marcie Lazzari 7v 

In erim Co-Dlrectors, Scllool of Socia I Work & Criminal Justice 

Re: 2019· Fa1;:u:lty Merit Increase 

A merit salary increase has be,e.n approved to recognize your perforrnance during the past year. 
I am pileased to inform you • hat your monthly salary has increased to $8396 (based on 1.0 FTE), 
an increase of 2%. This salary increase is effective September 1, 2019, and will appea,r on your 
paycheck of September 25 (for 12-month appoln m,ent) or October 10 (for 9-month 
appointment), 2019. 

All merit salary increases were based on ai salary po,ail: ,of 2% that was made available for faculty 
meri salary adJustments. Ellglb e faculty who were detem1ined to be meritorious received a 
2% merit salary adjustment. 

Thank you for your many contr butlons during this last year and best wishes for continued 
success. f you have quest' ons about your increase, please let me know. 

Cc: r II Purdy,. Execuf ve ViiCe C hanceHor for Acad em i,c Affai:rs 

Casey Byrne, UW Tacoma Direct.or of Academic P•ersonnel 

Box 3!l!M2!> 1'300 Commerce t. Tacom , WA 98.40] 

VM 253.6!12.S.S20 fa 25 ,691 r,e:?.r. wwwJarnma. w. u/S,'1Cj 
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To; 
From.: 
Re.: 
Date: 

Gilii;m Mar haU, Assistant Professor 
Marcie Lazzari. lnteJim Co~Director 
End-of- ear Conferenc 
June 3, 2020 

chool of· ooial Work and Crimintd Ju·tice 

• , hi memo i.s to document my annual meeting itb you on. un 3 2020, for tl e purpose of 
diJ cussing; l) your ,accomp ishmenn· thi year in the a:r as ofreseardl teach"ng and service· 2) 
. .har-ed goa for the coming year in. light of.o:ur School's need and 3) a shared trdtegy for achieving these goals. The 2019-2020 Faculty Acti ity Report (FAR) that you· ubmit ed wi 1 
be appended to fuis memo. t pro .ides detail d infonnation related to th ·s year'~ 
accompli bmcnts. lam notin that Dr.. Raynor wa • present durin our meeting. 

You are mo l p:roudofyour KOI awa:r:d which has been funded for all five yea· . '1hi has 
.atfo,1,1ed you to delve into y,our research and 0· publish .. You have tbr e paper in press and four 
under revu,,w. To your knowledge you. are tl only person at UW Tacoma who has received a. K award. our research agenda ws robust and your research trajectory is strong. Ad irionaJ1y you 
have been invjted by the Natio.nal lnstitute of Health ( IH) to erv as m1 early grnnt reviewer 
for a. study section whi.ch peaks to lhe high vi_ ib lity of your work. Congratulations! 

Y o:u ~njoyed your teaching (Introductjon to o • al Work) and r eived an ov,eraU score of 4.1 on 
tudentevaluations. You are ecy leased that· •· of the student! fium your class have UO\V 

,chosen Socia] W elfure as n major. • his speak to the positive impact o 'your class. 

You are proudofthe opportu:nU:y to serve a.5 a • ting member on t~e University-wide Facu ty on 
Re,sear,cb (fCR) committee. At UW Tacoma, you ar e:rving as the faculty sponsor for the Black 
Student Union (BSU) and are working with studen to plan how to, start ,off the comiag 
academic year in light o COVID-19'. We discussed your representation •On tlle BASW program oommittee ut UW Se.attJe which may change due to ,our Scbool'.s new [eadership 'lructure. 

Our School's sooia justic mi sfon i., evidcno d throughout your work. Your r search focu es 
upon racial disparities, Wll.d tbe hardship~ experienced by o]der b ack peopl in particular. Thi 
work is particularly salient al this point in time as hardships. are inten ifyjng and equify • even 
more elu ,ive for mooy peop c1 specia Iy tho e who are black. 

Another of your largeS't contributions is pro 1.ding a different ·perspe tive. In your t6aching you 
expose tudents to schob1r -of--colo.rand use a very ·unovative approach byusi.ng SKYP' to• 
bring authors to the c lassr-oom. Thi. give studeats tbe opportun:ity for r • cber d •. cussions and the 
opportunity ~ _ ask uestion io ways that support more in-depth learning. 

For tb.e ,coming year, you intend to pub]· h fi e more paper:... and ~o ubmit two grants,. a R2 l 
tlLnd an RO l. You will continue to work with the T,eaching and Leam • ug , oter TLC) to find 
re.ativc ways to ngage stud nt • especiaUy i:n Ught of remote teach'ng. 

Box 358425 1900 ·CQmmercc Street Tacoma, WA 98402-9947 
259.692.5.8:20 rax 253.692.582.5 swtj@uw.Mu taoomauw.edulswtj 
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Thank you for taking th ·me to meet with m ~ today. I wish you the very b t in your future endeavors. 



June 6, 2020

Dear Gillian,

I am writing to inform you that your senior colleagues, pursuant to Section 24-55 of the Faculty 
Code, made a divided recommendation (3 yes, 3 no, 1 abstain, and 1 no response) regarding your 
meritorious performance for the 2019-2020 academic year. I am putting forward a meritorious 
recommendation based upon my assessment.

As we discussed during our Regular Conference, you are making progress in all domains based 
upon the expectations for your position. I wish you the very best in your future endeavors. 

Sincerely,

Marcie Lazzari, Interim Co-Director
School of Social Work and Criminal Justice

cc: Personnel file
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON TACOMA 
SOCIAL WORK PROGRAM

JUNE 2015 THRU MAY 2016 ANNUAL FACULTY ACTIVITY REPORT

Date: May 2nd, 2016 

Last Name: Marshall First Name: Gillian 

Program: 
Social Work 

Title: Assistant Professor 

I. Please summarize what you consider to be your most important contributions to teaching, research, 
and service in the past calendar year: 

This academic year was a productive one for me with regards to teaching, research/scholarship and 
service.   During my first year here at the University of Washington-Tacoma, my teaching evaluations 
from students were positive and strongly rated.  I was successful at incorporating various forms of web-
based technologies in my course.  I also sponsored and mentored a doctoral student in the Social Welfare 
program in Seattle who has similar research interests in mental health disparities.  The highlight of this 
academic year for me was being funded for a K-01 award from the National Institutes of Aging (NIA) for 
over $650,000 to support my training, mentorship and research trajectory.  I was especially pleased to be 
recognized through the media (article written by UW-Tacoma staff, article written by UW-Seattle media 
staff) and featured in the Puget Sound Business journal.  This form of exposure not only gained attention 
for my work, but also brought visibility to the UW-Tacoma campus.  In regards to scholarship, I have had 
two papers published and currently have two papers under review.  I was also able to present preliminary
findings from my research project at one national and one international conference.  My contributions to 
on-campus and community service campus wide were consistent throughout the year. 

I.A. Do you think the above reflects meritorious or extra-meritorious work?  If extra-meritorious, 
provide a brief statement explaining why. 

_____  meritorious 

__X___ extra-meritorious    Brief statement why:   see above 

I.B. If self-evaluation is extra-meritorious, self-scoring is as follows: 

 ___6__Teaching   __6___Scholarship (NA if Lecturer rank)  __4___Service   __16___Total Score 
 [Note – Each domain is scored on a scale from 0-6:  0-1 “non-meritorious”, 2-3 “meritorious”, 4-6 “extra-meritorious”.] 

UW00013055
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I.C. If Teaching is viewed as extra-meritorious, include comments related to teaching under IA and 
provide Combined Median Score for Items 1-4 for each course taught in the previous spring, summer, 
autumn, and winter quarters. 

Due to the nature of my K01 award funding mechanism, I have a 75% course reduction to focus on 
training, mentorship and research.  Therefore, this academic year, I was scheduled to teach 1 course 
winter quarter (SOCWK 100: Introduction to Social Work) whereby 18 students were enrolled.  I have a 
combined median score of 4.7.  Below are some notable comments made by students taken from the 
teaching evaluations. 

When asked the question “Was the class intellectually stimulating? Did is stretch your thinking?”
Students replied: 

There were many aspects of this class that made you stretch what you learned. For example at the 
end of the course we had evaluate a case study and use prior knowledge to evaluate and discuss 
what would be good for the client. 
Yes, professor made us thinking clearly beyond the text to think both critically and with reference 
to the text. She made sure we factually backed our reasoning when making a claim and leading us 
to think deeper and deeper when presented a concept to think about. 

When asked the question “What aspects of the class contributed most to your learning?”   
Students replied: 

Professor had great insight on her work experience and was able to make the topic more 
interesting by connecting pieces of text examples to her personal experience. She is very interested
in the topic which she is teaching which is also a plus. She is an amazing lecturer even on days 
when the majority of the students do not necessarily want to contribute to the conversation that 
day. In addition to in class guest speakers we got to see different aspects of the social work field. 
Honestly everything. I liked the variety and the professor was engaging!  Win-win situation. 

II. Teaching 
II. A. Courses 
Undergraduate and graduate lecture courses, labs, seminars (with enrollments). 

Course
Number 

Term Course Title Credits Enrollment Independent 
Studies

UG GR 

TSOCWF 101 Winter Introduction to Social Work 3.0 18 -- -- 
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II.B. Academic Advising, Supervision, and Mentoring  
Academic advising: number of undergraduate and graduate advisees. 
I currently have 7 undergraduate advisees and 6 graduate student advisees. 

 Undergraduate and graduate research projects: names of students, students’ degree program, 
indication of the type of research (research for academic credit, summer research, work-study), and 
designation of thesis or dissertation if applicable: 
N/A 

Supervision of Practicum/Internships: 
N/A 

Other research supervision; doctoral committees; other contributions to teaching: 
I am currently sponsoring (as my research assistant) and mentoring a doctoral student at UW-Seattle who 
shares an interest in mental health disparities.  Her research assistantship is paid through my K01 grant. 

UW00013057
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III. Research & Scholarship (required of tenure track ranks only)
III.A. Publications and work in progress 

Published/In-press: 
Peer-Reviewed:  
Kahana, E., Lee, J.E., Kahana, B., Langendoerfer, K.B., Marshall, G.L. (In-Press). Patient planning and
       initiative enhances physician recommendations for cancer screening and prevention. Family Medicine
       and Community Health.

Marshall, G.L. (2015). Financial Strain in Late-Life: Social Work’s Challenge or Opportunity. Social Work,  
        swv015. 

Non Peer-Reviewed:  N/A

Submitted: 
Peer-Reviewed: 

Seeley-Tucker, R.D., Marshall, G.L., Yang, F. Hardship among older adults in the HRS: exploring  
measurement differences across socio-demographic characteristics. Submitted to: Race and Social 
Problems. 

Marshall, G.L., Thorpe, R.J. & Szanton, S.L.  Financial strain and self-rated mental health among  
older Black Americans. Submitted to: Health and Social Work.

Manuscripts In-progress: 

Other Research Activities: 
During this academic year, thanks to my K-01 award, I had the opportunity to take classes that would 
further develop my research quantitative skills.  These courses included: 

HSERV 524: Advanced Services Research Methods.   

EPI 510: Epidemiologic Data Analysis 

EDPSY 594: Advanced Correlation Techniques.
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III.B. Lectures and conferences 
List lectures given at UWT including guest lectures that are not part of regular teaching, as well as 
lectures given at other institutions: 
During this academic year, I was invited to give a number of guest lectures at the University of Washington –
Seattle campus for the following classes: 
SOCW 506: Social Work Research and Evaluation 
SOCW 507: Advanced Standing Research and Evaluation 
SOCW 547: Multigenerational Integrative Seminar 
SOCW 548: Advanced Practice I: Multigenerational 

I also had 2 abstracts accepted for conference presentations: 1 national conference (GSA) and 1 international 
conference (CAG). 

Marshall, G.L., Lewis, S., Szanton, S.L., Stansbury, K., & Thorpe, R.J. (2015).  Financial hardship and 
psychological distress among middle aged and older Americans.  Gerontological Society of America (GSA).

Marshall, G.L., & Gallo, W.T. (2015). Gender differences in financial hardship and psychological distress 
among older adults.  Canadian Association of Gerontologists (CAG). 

III.C. External and Internal support 
If there are Co-PIs, or subcontracts, please list only that portion going to your program. 
Grants, contracts, and gifts: 
Status* Agency 

/Source 
Grant Number/Title Role Grant Period Funding 

Start End Direct Indirect Total
Awarded NIA Financial Strain on 

Mental and Physical 
Health: Does 
Race/Ethnicity
Matter?

PI 9/2015 6/2020 75% of 
salary + 
benefits

$654, 000 

Awarded NCI Neighbourhood 
Characteristics and 
Health Care 
Utilization in Cancer 
Screening.”  

PI 7/2014 12/2016 $42,006 54.5% $199,000 
Original 
Amount 

$65, 783 
Transferred
to UW-T

* Status: Awarded (A), In Review(R), In Preparation (P). 
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IV. Service
IV. A. Service to UW, UWT, Social Work, Criminal Justice: 
Administrative positions, University and departmental committees.

Review MSW Admissions Application 

IV.B. Service to the Profession: 
(Including but not limited to committees, editorships, refereeing). 
I have been asked to be an ad hoc reviewer for the following journals: 

Behavioral Medicine 
Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health 
Journal of Gerontological Social Work 
Research on Aging 

IV.C. Citizenship (service to the community): 
(Volunteer and other professional activities locally, nationally and internationally). 
N/A

V. Honors and awards
As stated above, I was especially pleased to be recognized through the media for my work.  First via the 
UW-Tacoma communications department who wrote a brief article and was posted on the web-site.  
Second, by the UW-Seattle campus media staff who also wrote an article and it was posted on UW 
Today.  And the third article was written by the Puget Sound Business journal (see links to all 3 articles 
below). This form of exposure not only gained attention for my work, but also brought visibility to the 
UW-Tacoma campus.   

Other (Media Coverage) 
UW Tacoma website news brief – January, 2016: 
http://www.tacoma.uw.edu/news/article/faculty-update-marshall-study-financial-strain-nih-grant

UW Today – April 18th, 2016: 
http://www.washington.edu/news/2016/04/18/uw-to-study-link-between-recession-related-stress-and-
health-in-older-americans/

Puget Sound Business Journal – April 25th, 2016: 
http://www.bizjournals.com/seattle/blog/health-care-inc/2016/04/uw-professor-wins-654-000-nih-
grant-to-study-link.html
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Goals for 2016-2017 Academic Year 

Scholarship 
To prepare 1-2 manuscripts for publication. 
To present new research findings at 2-3 professional conferences. 
To prepare my dossier for 3-year review. 

Teaching 
To continue to improve my teaching approaches by attending 1-2 workshops/seminars offered through 
the Center for Teaching and Learning. 

Service
To review at least 2-3 manuscripts for a journal in social work, gerontology or health. 
To become engaged in at least once community project with a focus on aging and/or health disparities. 
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON TACOMA 
SOCIAL WORK PROGRAM

JUNE 2016 THRU MAY 2017 ANNUAL FACULTY ACTIVITY REPORT

Date: April 30th, 2017 

Last Name: Marshall First Name: Gillian 

Program: 
Social Work and Criminal Justice 

Title: Assistant Professor 

I. Please summarize what you consider to be your most important contributions to teaching, 
research, and service in the past calendar year: 

This is my second and most productive year at the University of Washington Tacoma.  I had the 
opportunity to teach one course, had 3 papers accepted, I have 5 papers under review and 1 in process. 
I also had the opportunity to present findings from my research projects at 5 national conferences.  My
service contributions on-campus and the University at large includes 3 guest lectures, program meeting 
member, BASW committee, MSW admissions committee, and public lectures committee. 

I.A. Do you think the above reflects meritorious or extra-meritorious work?  If extra-meritorious, 
provide a brief statement explaining why. 

_____  meritorious 

_____  extra-meritorious    Brief statement why: 

I.B. If self-evaluation is extra-meritorious, self-scoring is as follows: 

 _____Teaching   _____Scholarship (NA if Lecturer rank)  _____Service   _____Total Score 
 [Note – Each domain is scored on a scale from 0-6:  0-1 “non-meritorious”, 2-3 “meritorious”, 4-6 “extra-
meritorious”.] 

I.C. If Teaching is viewed as extra-meritorious, include comments related to teaching under IA and 
provide Combined Median Score for Items 1-4 for each course taught in the previous spring, 
summer, autumn, and winter quarters. 
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II. Teaching 
II. A. Courses 
Undergraduate and graduate lecture courses, labs, seminars (with enrollments). 

Course
Number

Term Course Title Credits Enrollment Independent 
Studies

UG GR 

TSOCW 
503 W Human Behavior and the Social Environment 3 23 N/A

II.B. Academic Advising, Supervision, and Mentoring  
Academic advising: number of undergraduate and graduate advisees. 
I have had the pleasure of advising a total of 11 BASW and a total of 14 MSW students regarding academic 
course work, school, work and life balance, and professionalism in social work.   

 Undergraduate and graduate research projects: names of students, students’ degree program, 
indication of the type of research (research for academic credit, summer research, work-study), and 
designation of thesis or dissertation if applicable: 
N/A 

Supervision of Practicum/Internships: 
N/A 

Other research supervision; doctoral committees; other contributions to teaching: 
Worked with a doctoral student at UW on two manuscripts. 
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III. Research & Scholarship (required of tenure track ranks only)
III.A. Publications and work in progress 

Published/In-press: 
Peer-Reviewed: 
Marshall, G. L.  (conditional acceptance). Perceived discrimination, material hardship and depressive symptoms  
         among older Caribbean Blacks.  Journal of Ethnic and Cultural Diversity in Social Work.

Marshall, G. L., Thorpe, R. J., & Szanton, S. L.  (in press). Financial strain and self-rated mental health among  
         older Black Americans. Health and Social Work.

Seeley-Tucker, R. D., Marshall, G. L., & Yang, F. (2016). Hardship among older adults in the HRS: exploring  
         measurement differences across socio-demographic characteristics. Race and Social Problems, 8(3), 222-230.

Non Peer-Reviewed: N/A

Submitted: 
Marshall, G. L., Seeley-Tucker, R. D., & Chen, R.  (under review). Financial hardship and self-rated health: Does  
         choice of indicator matter? 

Marshall, G. L., Baker, T., Song, C., & Miller, D. (under review). Pain and financial hardships among men:  
         Examining the buffering effect of Medicare insurance coverage. 

Canavan, M., Gallo, W. T., & Marshall, G. L. (under review). The moderating effect of social support and social  
         integration on the relationship between involuntary job loss and health. 

Stansbury, K., Marshall, G.L., Hall, J., Simpson, G.M., & Bullock, K.  (under review). Community engagement 
         with African American clergy: Faith-based model for culturally competent practice.

Magwene, E. M., Quiñones, A. R., Marshall, G. L., Makaroun, L., Dunay, M., Silverman, J., & Thielke, S. (under  
         review). Older adults rate their self-rated mental health better than their self-rated health. 

Manuscripts In-progress: 
Marshall, G. L. Kahana, E., Gallo, W. T. & Stansbury, K.  (in progress). Depression and anxiety among older    
        adults: Differences in financial well-being and debt. 

Other Research Activities: 

During this academic year, thanks to my K-01 award, I had the opportunity to take classes that would further 
develop my research quantitative skills.  These courses included: 

ECON 200: Introduction to Microeconomics    

BIOSTAT 540: Longitudinal Multilevel Data Analysis
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III.B. Lectures and conferences 
List lectures given at UWT including guest lectures that are not part of regular teaching, as well as 
lectures given at other institutions: 
During this academic year, I was invited to give a number of guest lectures at the University of Washington –
Seattle and Tacoma campuses for the following classes: 
SW 1510: Introduction to Social Work, Seattle University, (2016) (2017) 
Title: Financial Hardship and Self-Rated Health in Middle and Older Adults 

SOCW 536: Social Movements and Organizing: People, Power, and Praxis, University of Washington, (2016) 
(2017) Title: Financial Hardship and Self-Rated Health in Middle and Older Adults

TSOCWF390: Introduction to Social Welfare Research, University of Washington, (2016) 
Title: Financial Hardship, Stress and Aging 

I also had 5 abstracts accepted for conference presentations: 
G. L. Marshall, & O. Rostant.  Negative Health Behaviors and Risk for Financial Hardship in Middle and Later 
Life. Population Association of America (PAA), Chicago, Illinois, 2017. 

G. L. Marshall, R. Tucker-Seeley. Financial Hardship and Self-Rated Health: Does the Choice of Indicator  
Matter? American Society of Preventive Oncology (ASPO), Seattle, Washington, 2017. 

R. Tucker-Seeley, G. L. Marshall. Financial Well-Being and Depressive Symptoms among Older Adults. Society  
of Behavioral Medicine. San Diego, California, 2017. 

G. L. Marshall, E. Kahana, & J. E. Lee.  Neighborhood Disadvantage and Beliefs Regarding Cancer Screening 
Effectiveness Impact Physicians’ Screening Recommendations for Older Adults.  American Psychosocial  
Oncology Society (APOS), Orlando, Florida, 2017. 

K. Bullock, J. Hall, G. L. Marshall & K. Stansbury. Community engagement with African American Clergy:  
Faith-based Model for Culturally Component Practices.  Aging in America Conference. Chicago, IL, 2017. 
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III.C. External and Internal support 
If there are Co-PIs, or subcontracts, please list only that portion going to your program. 
Grants, contracts, and gifts: 
Status
*

Agency/ 
Source

Grant Number/Title Role Grant Period Funding 

Start End Direct Indirect Total
Awarded NIA Financial Strain on 

Mental and Physical 
Health: Does 
Race/Ethnicity Matter?

PI 9/2015 6/2020 75% of 
salary + 
benefits 

$654, 000 

* Status: Awarded (A), In Review(R), In Preparation (P). 

IV. Service
IV. A. Service to UW, UWT, Social Work, Criminal Justice: 
Administrative positions, University and departmental committees.

Active member of the Social Work Degree Committee 
Reviewer for MSW Admissions Applications 
Active member of the BASW Committee  
Public Lectures Selection Committee 

IV.B. Service to the Profession: 
(Including but not limited to committees, editorships, refereeing). 
I have been asked to be an ad hoc reviewer for the following journals: 

Behavioral Medicine 
Ethnicity and Health 
Frontier of Public Health 
Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health 
Journals of Gerontology 
Journal of Gerontological Social Work 
Research on Aging
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IV.C. Citizenship (service to the community): 
(Volunteer and other professional activities locally, nationally and internationally). 
N/A 

V. Honors and awards
N/A 

VI. Future Goals (Academic Year 2017-2018) 
Scholarship 

To prepare 1-2 manuscripts for publication. 
To present new research findings at 2-3 professional conferences. 
To prepare R01 for submission (February 2018) 

Teaching 
To continue to improve my teaching approaches by attending 1-2 workshops/seminars offered through 
the Center for Teaching and Learning. 

Service 
To review at least 2-3 manuscripts for a journal in social work, gerontology or health. 
To become engaged in at least once community project with a focus on aging and/or health disparities. 
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON TACOMA 
SOCIAL WORK AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM 

JUNE 2019 THRU MAY 2020 ANNUAL FACULTY ACTIVITY REPORT

Date: May 7th, 2020 

Last Name: Marshall First Name: Gillian 

Program: 
Social Work 

Title: Assistant Professor 

Be clear about your workload in the FAR.  Standard workload consists of responsibilities in 
a) research/scholarship, teaching (6 courses) and service for tenure track faculty and b) 
teaching (7 courses)/field coordination and service for lecturers.  Workload may vary from 
year to year however, depending on many factors.  These include but are not limited to, 
sabbatical or junior faculty research quarter leave, research grant buyout, administrative 
responsibilities with course release, and other types of leaves.  These legitimate and alternative 
workloads come with differing expectations in the various domains.  You are not held 
accountable for domains for which you have no responsibility in a given year.  Specify your 
workload for this academic year to assist reviewers in a fair evaluation according to your assigned areas 
of responsibility. 

During this academic year, I began the 5th year of my National Institutes of Health (NIH) K01 
award.  This funding mechanism provides 75% course release from teaching and service 
responsibilities.  Thus, the majority of my FTE was allocated to research related tasks and 
projects.  The rest of my 25% was dedicated to teaching 1 course.  Although I am not required to 
do any service, as per K01 guidelines and confirmation with the EVCAA, I still chose to remain 
involved in service on the UW-Tacoma campus, the UW-Seattle campus, and nationally for NIH.   
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I. Please summarize what you consider to be your most important contributions to teaching, research, 
and service in the past calendar year.  This space can also be used to describe how your teaching, service 
and/or scholarship has supported the success of students and communities from racial, ethnic, gender, social class 
and other backgrounds that are underrepresented, or have contributed to the institutional mission of equity, 
inclusion, community engagement, and fostering social justice. 

I was invited by the National Institutes of Health to serve as an early career grant reviewer for the 
Social Science and Population Studies (SSPS) study section.  This is an honor as NIH recognizes my 
research agenda as innovative and it significantly contributes to social science research. 
To date, I have 3 manuscripts in press and 4 papers under review.  By its very nature, my work 
focusses on disparities among underrepresented individuals by race, gender, and socio-economic 
status.  
I received a 4.1 for my most recent teaching evaluation. 
I was selected as the faculty sponsor for the Black Student Union (BSU). 
I was elected as a member of the University-wide Faculty Council on Research (FCR) committee.  

II. Teaching
II. A. Courses 
Undergraduate and graduate lecture courses, labs, seminars (with enrollments). 

Course
Number 

Term Course Title Credits Enrollment Independent 
Studies

UG GR 

SLN2263/2264 Aut ‘19 Introduction to Social Work 5.0 37 0 0

II.B. Academic Advising, Supervision, and Mentoring  
Academic advising: number of undergraduate and graduate advisees. 
Undergraduate Students: 9 
Graduate Students: 12
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Undergraduate and graduate research projects: names of students, students’ degree program, 
indication of the type of research (research for academic credit, summer research, work-study), and 
designation of thesis or dissertation if applicable: 
Both my main K01 grant and supplemental grant have funding available to hire a student which was 
my intention.  A student who overcame many adversities to be at attend UW-Tacoma had asked to 
work with my as she wanted to gain some research experience.  However, I was prevented from 
hiring a student on the Tacoma campus because I was unable to charge my grant for space for the 
student (as per NIH guidelines).  I am committed to working with and mentoring students, so I 
reached out to the Seattle campus where I had an opportunity to hire, mentor and work with one 
master’s student (Alyssa Virtue) and a doctoral student (Bailey Ingraham).  Both of these students 
have worked with me to gain valuable research experience and had an opportunity to contribute to 
the development of manuscripts which lead to co-authored papers which will be submitted for 
publication by the end of May 2019. It is my hope moving forward that I will not be prevented from 
financially supporting a student (tuition, insurance and stipend) on the UW-Tacoma campus. 

Supervision of Practicum/Internships: 
We are fortunate enough to have a practicum/field education department who supervise students 
while in field. 

Other research supervision; doctoral committees; other contributions to teaching, including efforts to 
foster equity, inclusion, and social justice through teaching activities: 
In my Introduction to Social Work course students participated in a poverty simulation exercise I do 
every year. This session involved tangible experiences of how a diverse client/patient population 
move through systems which helps them better understand issues of inequity, think critically and 
apply a of social justice framework to their practice.  Many students mentioned during the mid-term 
evaluation and end of course evaluation that this exercise was one of the more memorable class 
sessions. 

III. Research & Scholarship (required of tenure track ranks only)
III.A. Publications and work in progress 

Published/In-press: 
Peer-Reviewed: 
1) Marshall, G.L, Kahana, E., Gallo, W.T., Stansbury, K.L., & Theilke, S. (in press).  The price of mental 
well-being in later-life: The role of financial hardship and debt.  Aging and Mental Health. 

2) Byrd, D., Gonzales, E., Moody-Beatty, D.L., Marshall, G.L., Zahodne, L., Thorpe, R., & Whitfield, K. 
(in press).  Interactive Effects of Chronic Health Conditions and Financial Hardship on Episodic 
Memory among Old.  Research in Human Development. 

3) Canavan, M., Gallo, W.T., & Marshall, G. (in press).  The moderating effect of social support and 
social integration on the relationship between involuntary job loss and health. 
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Submitted: 
1) Trends in financial hardship: health and retirement study submitted to Journals of Gerontology

2) Examining the association of pain and financial hardship among older men by race submitted to Aging 
and Health

3) Neighborhood disadvantage and beliefs regarding cancer screening effectiveness impact on physician’s 
screen recommendations submitted to Social Work 

4) Association between demographic, socio-economic status, material hardship and active community 
among working adults with obesity submitted to Public Health Social Work

Manuscripts In-progress: 
1) Cognitive decline and financial hardship 
2) Age and racial differences in financial hardship  
3) Financial hardship in times of a financial crisis

Other Research Activities, including efforts to foster equity and inclusion through scholarly activities: 

It is unclear to me what is being asked of faculty in this section. A significant part of my work as an 
aging and health disparities researcher, explores inequalities and inequities in health & society 
experienced by older African Americans. 

III.B. Lectures and conferences 
List lectures given at UWT including guest lectures that are not part of regular teaching, as well as 
lectures given at other institutions: 
Guest Lectures 
1) Medical Social Work in the 21st century – Autumn 2020 – Seattle University  
2) Working with older adult populations – Autumn 2020 – Seattle University 
Conference Presentations 
1) G.L. Marshall, Ingraham, B., Kahana, E., Gallo, W.T. (2020). The Long-Term Effects of 
Financial Hardship on Health: Pre/Post the Great Recession.  American Society of Health 
Economics, St. Louis, MO (abstract accepted but conference cancelled due to Covid-19). 
2) K.L. Stansbury, Marshall, G.L., Simpson, G., Lewinson, T. (2020).  Case to cause framework to 
promote advocacy among older adult vulnerable populations.  Southern Gerontological Society, 
Norfolk, VA ((abstract accepted but conference cancelled due to Covid-19). 
3) G.L. Marshall, Kahana, E., Gallo, W.T. (2020) Trends in Financial Hardship: Health and  
     Retirement Study.  Society for Social Work Research, Washington, DC 
4) G.L. Marshall, Gallo, W.T., & Standbury, K.L. (2019).  Dynamics of Financial Hardship in the 
U.S.: 2006-2016. Canadian Association of Gerontology, Moncton, NB, Canada
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III.C. External and Internal support 
If there are Co-PIs, or subcontracts, please list only that portion going to your program. 
Grants, contracts, and gifts: 
Statu
s* 

Agency/ 
Source

Grant Number/Title Role Grant Period Funding 

Start End Direct Indirect Total
A NIA K01 (unit received 75% 

salary + benefits) PI 09/15 5/20 654,000 8.0%
A

A NIA Supplement PI 06/18 12/19 260,000 8.0% A
P NIA R21 PI 1/21 1/23 275,000 54.5% P
P NIA R01 PI 9/21 9/26 TBD 54.5% P

* Status: Awarded (A), In Review(R), In Preparation (P). 

IV. Service (including efforts to foster equity and inclusion through service)
IV.A. Service to UW, UWT, Social Work, Criminal Justice: 
Administrative positions, University and departmental committees.

I serve as the faculty sponsor for the Black Student Union (BSU). 
I serve as a voting member of the University-wide Faculty Council on Research (FCR) 
committee.  
I serve on the BASW committee representative for UW-Tacoma in Seattle.
I serve as a reviewer for both BASW and MSW student applications.

IV.B. Service to the Profession: 
(Including but not limited to committees, editorships, refereeing). 
Invited reviewer for the following journals: 
Journal of Aging and Mental Health 
Housing and Society 
Canadian Journal of Gerontology 

IV.C. Citizenship (service to the community): 
(Volunteer and other professional activities locally, nationally and internationally). 

I was invited by the National Institutes of Health to serve as an early career grant reviewer 
for the Social Science and Population Studies (SSPS) study section.  This is an honor as NIH 
recognizes my research agenda as innovative and it significantly contributes to social 
science research. 
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V. Honors and awards

VI. Any activities not reported above, including those related to equity and inclusion
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Appendix A 

Eligibility for Additional Merit 

Filling out the appendix is optional, but if you believe you have met the criteria for additional 
merit and want to be considered, you must complete this self-assessment.  You are eligible to 
be considered for additional merit in any workload configuration.  Note that if you are found 
non-meritorious, you cannot be eligible for additional merit. 

I.A. If you think this year’s work reflects eligibility for additional merit, indicate why.  Reference 
“Eligibility for Additional Merit Chart” below.  Note that the expectation for additional merit typically 
is a constellation of extra activities, not a singular activity, even if listed in the chart.  If you have been 
on sabbatical or research quarter leave this year and wish to be considered for additional 
merit, provide a summary of how what you accomplished compares with what you indicated 
you would accomplish in your leave proposal.

Brief statement why you should be recommended for additional merit: 

I.B. If Teaching is an important component of your eligibility for additional merit, include comments 
related to teaching under IA and provide Combined Median Score for Items 1-4 for each course taught 
in the previous spring, summer, autumn, and winter quarters. 
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Eligibility for Additional Merit Chart - Example Faculty Activities that Might Qualify in 
Teaching, Scholarship, and Service

Teaching 
Individual activities: 

Non-compensated course development
Teaching an extra course (no work reduction elsewhere)
Teaching award
Supervising multiple independent studies
Other notable activity

OR Culmination of several activities (see longer list) 

Scholarship (not required for lecturer ranks) 
Individual activities: 

Research award (national, state, prof org award)
Federal grant recipient/external grant funding
Published book (authored or edited)
Invited talk at international conference
More than two peer-reviewed journal publications
Other notable activity

OR Culmination of several activities (see longer list) 

Service 
Individual activities: 

Service award 
“Special Projects”  (e.g., holding office in external organization) 
Statewide committee work 
Appointment to civic committee/commission 
Chairing multiple committees 

OR Culmination of several activities (see longer list) 
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Section 24-31 General Appointment Policy

The principal functions of a university are to preserve, to increase, and to
transmit knowledge. Its chief instrument for performing these functions is its
faculty, and its success in doing so depends largely on the quality of its faculty.
The policy of this University should be to enlist and retain distinguished faculty
members with outstanding qualifications.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956 with Presidential approval.

Section 24-32   Scholarly and Professional Qualifications of Faculty
Members

The University faculty is committed to the full range of academic
responsibilities: scholarship and research, teaching, and service. Individual
faculty will, in the ordinary course of their development, determine the weight
of these various commitments, and adjust them from time to time during their
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careers, in response to their individual, professional development and the
changing needs of their profession, their programs, departments, schools and
colleges, and the University. Such versatility and flexibility are hallmarks of
respected institutions of higher education because they are conducive to
establishing and maintaining the excellence of a university and to fulfilling the
educational and social role of the institution. All candidates for initial faculty
appointment to the ranks and/or titles listed in Chapter 21, Section 21-32.A
shall submit a statement of past and planned contributions to diversity, equity,
and inclusion. Academic units and search committees shall consider a
candidate's statement as part of a comprehesive evaluation of scholarship and
research, teaching, and service. In accord with the University's expressed
commitment to excellence and equity, any contributions in scholarship and
research, teaching, and service that address diversity and equal opportunity
shall be included and considered among the professional and scholarly
qualifications for appointment and promotion outlined below.

A. Scholarship, the essence of effective teaching and research, is the
obligation of all members of the faculty. The scholarship of faculty
members may be judged by the character of their advanced degrees and
by their contribution to knowledge in the form of publication and
instruction; it is reflected not only in their reputation among other
scholars and professionals but in the performance of their students.

B. The creative function of a university requires faculty devoted to inquiry
and research, whose attainment may be in the realm of scholarly
investigation, in constructive contributions in professional fields, or in the
creative arts, such as musical composition, creative writing, or original
design in engineering or architecture. While numbers (publications, grant
dollars, students) provide some measure of such accomplishment, more
important is the quality of the faculty member's published or other
creative work.

Important elements in evaluating the scholarly ability and attainments of
faculty members include the range and variety of their intellectual
interests; the receipt of grants, awards, and fellowships; the professional
and/or public impact of their work; and their success in directing
productive work by advanced students and in training graduate and
professional students in scholarly methods. Other important elements of
scholarly achievement include involvement in and contributions to
interdisciplinary research and teaching; participation and leadership in
professional associations and in the editing of professional journals; the
judgment of professional colleagues; and membership on boards and
committees.

C. The scope of faculty teaching is broader than conventional classroom
instruction; it comprises a variety of teaching formats and media,
including undergraduate and graduate instruction for matriculated
students, and special training or continuing education. The educational
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function of a university requires faculty who can teach effectively.
Instruction must be judged according to its essential purposes and the
conditions which they impose. Some elements in assessing effective
teaching include:

The ability to organize and conduct a course of study appropriate to
the level of instruction and the nature of the subject matter;

The consistency with which the teacher brings to the students the
latest research findings and professional debates within the
discipline;

The ability to stimulate intellectual inquiry so that students develop
the skills to examine and evaluate ideas and arguments;

The extent to which the teacher encourages discussion and debate
which enables the students to articulate the ideas they are
exploring;

The degree to which teaching strategies that encourage the
educational advancement of students from all backgrounds and life
experiences are utilized;

The availability of the teacher to the student beyond the classroom
environment; and

The regularity with which the teacher examines or reexamines the
organization and readings for a course of study and explores new
approaches to effective educational methods.

A major activity related to teaching is the instructor's participation in
academic advising and counseling, whether this takes the form of
assisting students to select courses or discussing the students' long-
range goals. The assessment of teaching effectiveness shall include
student and faculty evaluation. Where possible, measures of student
achievements in terms of their academic and professional careers, life
skills, and citizenship should be considered.

D. Contributions to a profession through published discussion of methods or
through public demonstration of an achieved skill should be recognized as
furthering the University's educational function. Included among these
contributions are professional service activities that address the
professional advancement of individuals from underrepresented groups
from the faculty member's field.

E. The University encourages faculty participation in public service. Such
professional and scholarly service to schools, business and industry, and
local, state, national, and international organizations is an integral part of
the University's mission. Of similar importance to the University is faculty

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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participation in University committee work and other administrative tasks
and clinical duties, including the faculty member's involvement in the
recruitment, retention, and mentoring of scholars and students in an
effort to promote diversity and equal opportunity. Both types of service
make an important contribution and should be included in the individual
faculty profile.

F. Competence in professional service to the University and the public should
be considered in judging a faculty member's qualifications, but except in
unusual circumstances skill in instruction and research should be deemed
of greater importance.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 58, May 16, 1978; S-A 64, May 29, 1981;
S-A 71, February 5, 1985; S-A 75, April 6, 1987; S-A 86, December 8, 1992;
S-A 99, July 9, 1999; S-A 125, June 11, 2012: all with Presidential approval;
RC, October 27, 2017; S-A 143, June 22, 2018; S-A 153, April 22, 2021: both
with Presidential approval.

Section 24-33   A Statement of Principle: Academic Freedom and
Responsibility

Academic freedom is the freedom to discuss all relevant matters in teaching, to
explore all avenues of scholarship, research, and creative expression, and to
speak or write without institutional discipline or restraint on matters of public
concern as well as on matters related to shared governance and the general
welfare of the University.

Faculty members have the right to academic freedom and the right to examine
and communicate ideas by any lawful means even should such activities
generate hostility or pressure against the faculty member or the University.
Their exercise of constitutionally protected freedom of association, assembly,
and expression, including participation in political activities, does not constitute
a violation of duties to the University, to their profession, or to students and
may not result in disciplinary action or adverse merit evaluation.

A faculty member's academic responsibility requires the faithful performance of
professional duties and obligations, the recognition of the demands of the
scholarly enterprise, and the candor to make it clear that when one is speaking
on matters of public interest, one is not speaking for the institution.

Membership in the academic community imposes on students, faculty
members, administrators, and regents an obligation to respect the dignity of
others, to acknowledge their right to express differing opinions, and to foster
and defend intellectual honesty, freedom of inquiry and instruction, and free
expression on and off the campus. The expression of dissent and the attempt
to produce change, therefore, may not be carried out in ways that injure
individuals and damage institutional facilities or disrupt the classes of one's
instructors or colleagues. Speakers on campus must not only be protected from
violence, but also be given an opportunity to be heard. Those who seek to call
attention to grievances must not do so in ways that clearly and significantly
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impede the functions of the University.

Students and faculty are entitled to an atmosphere conducive to learning and
to evenhanded treatment in all aspects of the instructor-student relationship.
Faculty members may not refuse to enroll or teach a student because of the
student's beliefs or the possible uses to which the student may put the
knowledge to be gained in a course. Students should not be forced by the
authority inherent in the instructional relationship to make particular personal
choices as to political action or their own roles in society. Evaluation of
students and the award of credit must be based on academic performance
professionally judged and not on matters irrelevant to that performance.
(Examples of such matters include but are not limited to personality, personal
beliefs, race, sex, gender, religion, political activity, sexual orientation, or
sexual, romantic, familial, or other personal relationships.)

It is the responsibility of the faculty members to present the subject matter of
their courses as approved by the faculty in their collective responsibility for the
curriculum. Within the approved curriculum, faculty members are free to
express ideas and teach as they see fit, based on their mastery of their
subjects and their own scholarship.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956 [formerly Section 24-37]; S-A 83, April 30,
1991; S-A 85, May 27, 1992; S-A 131, January 9, 2014: all with Presidential
approval.

Section 24-34   Qualifications for Appointment at Specific Ranks and
Titles

A. Qualifications for Appointment at Specific Ranks 

1. Appointment with the rank of assistant professor requires
completion of professional training, in many fields marked by the
Ph.D., and a demonstration of teaching and/or research ability that
evidences promise of a successful career. For tenure-eligible or WOT
appointments, both of these shall be required.

2. Appointment to the rank of associate professor requires a record of
substantial success in teaching and/or research. For tenured,
tenure-eligible, or WOT appointments, both of these shall be
required, except that in unusual cases an outstanding record in one
of these activities may be considered sufficient.

3. Appointment to the rank of professor requires outstanding, mature
scholarship as evidenced by accomplishments in teaching, and/or
accomplishments in research as evaluated in terms of national or
international recognition. For tenured, tenure-eligible, or WOT
appointments, both of these shall be required.
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B. Qualifications for Appointments with Specific Titles

1. Lecturer and artist in residence are instructional titles that may be
conferred on persons who have special instructional roles.
Appointments may be renewed pursuant to Section 24-53.

2. Senior artist in residence is an instructional title that may be
conferred on persons who have special instructional roles and who
have extensive training, competence, and experience in their
discipline. Appointments may be renewed pursuant to Section 24-
53.

3. Appointment to one of the ranks in Subsection A above with a
teaching title requires qualifications corresponding to those
prescribed for that rank, with primary emphasis upon teaching.
Such an appointment requires completion of professional training
appropriate to the teaching, scholarship, and service requirements
of the position. Appropriate degree requirements shall be
determined for each position by the college, school, or campus
making the appointment. Tenure is not acquired under teaching
appointments.

Teaching professor, associate teaching professor, and assistant
teaching professor appointments are term appointments for periods
not to exceed the limits specified in Section 24-41. The question of
their renewal shall be considered by the voting faculty who are
superior in academic rank to the person being considered and are
faculty of the department (or undepartmentalized college or school)
in which the appointments are held, except that the voting faculty at
rank of professor shall consider whether to recommend renewal or
non-renewal of the appointment of a teaching professor. Such
consideration shall be conducted in accord with the provisions of
Section 24-53.

Teaching professors, associate teaching professors, and assistant
teaching professors are eligible for appointment to the graduate
faculty, and are eligible to act as principal investigators for grants
and contracts.

a) Appointment with the title of assistant teaching professor
requires a demonstration of teaching ability that evidences
promise of a successful teaching career.

b) Appointment with the title of associate teaching professor
requires extensive training, competence, and experience in the
discipline.
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c) Appointment with the title of teaching professor requires a
record of excellence in instruction, which may be demonstrated
by exemplary success in curricular design and implementation,
student mentoring, and service and leadership to the
department, school/college, University, and field.

4. Individuals appointed to one of the titles in Section 1–3 above may
demonstrate their scholarship in a variety of ways (Section 24-32),
including but not limited to: introduction of new knowledge or
methods into course content; creation or use of innovative
pedagogical methods; development of new courses, curricula, or
course materials; participation in professional conferences; evidence
of student performance; receipt of grants or awards; contributions
to interdisciplinary teaching; participation and leadership in
professional associations; or significant outreach to professionals at
other educational institutions. While they may choose to do so
through publication, such publication shall not be required.

5. Appointment to one of the ranks in Subsection A above with a
research title requires qualifications corresponding to those
prescribed for that rank, with primary emphasis upon research.
Tenure is not acquired under research appointments.

Research professor and research associate professor appointments
are term appointments for a period not to exceed five years. The
question of their renewal shall be considered by the voting faculty
who are superior in academic rank to the person being considered
and are faculty of the department (or undepartmentalized college or
school) in which the appointments are held, except that the voting
faculty at rank of professor shall consider whether to recommend
renewal or non-renewal of the appointment of a research professor.
Such consideration shall be conducted in accord with the provisions
of Section 24-53.

Research assistant professor appointments are for a term not to
exceed three years with renewals and extensions to a maximum of
eight years (see Section 24-41, Subsection H.) The question of their
renewal shall be considered by the faculty who are superior in
academic rank to the person being considered and are faculty of the
department (or undepartmentalized college or school) in which the
appointments are held. Such consideration shall be conducted in
accord with the provisions of Section 24-41.

Research faculty titles and the qualifications for them are described
in Section 24-35.
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6. Appointment with the title of professor of practice is made to a
person who is a distinguished practitioner or distinguished
academician, and who has had a major impact on a field important
to the University's teaching, research, and/or service mission.

Professor of practice appointments are term appointments for a
period not to exceed five years. The question of their renewal shall
be considered by the voting faculty who are superior in academic
rank and are faculty of the department (or undepartmentalized
college or school) in which the appointments are held. Such
consideration shall be conducted in accord with the provisions of
Section 24-53. This title is available to address a unique
appointment need and is intended to be sparingly used. Tenure is
not acquired through service in this title.

7. Appointment with the title of instructor is made to a person who has
completed professional training, in many fields marked by the Ph.D.,
and is fulfilling a temporary, clinical, or affiliate instructional need,
or is in a temporary transition period between post-doctoral training
and mentoring and entry into the professorial ranks. These
appointments are limited to acting, affiliate, or clinical.

8. An affiliate appointment requires qualifications comparable to those
required for appointment to the corresponding rank or title. It
recognizes the professional contribution of an individual whose
principal employment responsibilities lie outside the colleges or
schools of the University. Affiliate appointments are annual; the
question of their renewal shall be considered each year by the
faculty of the department (or undepartmentalized college or school)
in which they are held.

9. An adjunct appointment is made only to a faculty member (including
one in a research or teaching professorial rank) already holding a
primary appointment in another department. This appointment
recognizes the contributions of a member of the faculty to a
secondary department. Adjunct appointments do not confer
governance or voting privileges or eligibility for tenure in the
secondary department. These appointments are annual; the
question of their renewal shall be considered each year by the
faculty of the secondary department.

10. A joint appointment recognizes a faculty member's long-term
commitment to, and participation in, two or more departments. A
joint appointment may be discontinued only with the concurrence of
the faculty member and the appointing departments. One
department shall be designated the primary department and the
others secondary, and this designation can be changed only with the
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concurrence of the faculty member and the appointing departments.
Personnel determinations (salaries, promotions, leave, etc.)
originate with the primary department, but may be proposed by the
secondary department(s), and all actions must have the
concurrence of the secondary department(s). A faculty member who
has the privilege of participation in governance and voting in the
primary department may arrange with the secondary department(s)
either to participate or not to participate in governance and voting in
the secondary department(s). This agreement must be in writing
and will be used for determining the quorum for faculty votes. The
agreement can be revised with the concurrence of the faculty
member and the department involved.

11. A clinical appointment in the appropriate rank or title is usually
made to a person who holds a primary appointment with an outside
agency or non-academic unit of the University, or who is in private
practice. Clinical faculty make substantial contributions to University
programs through their expertise, interest, and motivation to work
with the faculty in preparing and assisting with the instruction of
students in practicum settings. The normal appointment period of a
clinical faculty member shall be one year with exceptions to be
reviewed by the Provost; the question of the appointment period’s
renewal shall be considered by the faculty of the department (or
undepartmentalized college or school) in which the appointments
are held.

12. Appointment with the title of teaching associate is made to a non-
student with credentials more limited than those required of an
instructor. Teaching associate appointments are annual, or shorter;
the question of their renewal shall be considered each year by the
faculty of the department (or undepartmentalized college or school)
in which they are held.

13. The emeritus appointment is recommended by departmental action
for a regular, WOT, research, teaching, or clinical faculty member
who has retired under the UW Retirement Plan or is receiving
benefits as if he or she retired under another state of Washington
retirement plan and whose scholarly, teaching, or service record has
been meritorious. Such a recommendation requires approval by the
college dean and the President of the University. The normal criteria
for appointment with the emeritus title are at least ten years of prior
service as a member of the faculty and achievement of the rank of
professor or associate professor. Under certain circumstances the
President may grant emeritus status to an administrator at the level
of dean or vice president, or at other levels if deemed appropriate.

14. The acting title denotes a temporary appointment for properly
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qualified persons in the instructor title or at the professorial ranks. It
commonly is used for persons who are on the faculty for a year or
less or for persons who have not yet completed the requirements for
a regular appointment. In the latter case, the acting title is dropped
when the requirements are completed. The total service of a faculty
member with an acting appointment may not exceed four years in
any single rank or title, or six years in any combination of ranks or
titles. A faculty member whose appointment as assistant professor
has not been renewed may not be given an acting appointment.

15. Appointment to one of the ranks in Subsection A with a visiting title
indicates that the appointee holds a professorial position at another
institution of higher learning and is temporarily employed by the
University. An employee who does not hold a professorial position
elsewhere, but who is otherwise qualified, may be designated as a
visiting lecturer.

16. The visiting scholar title is an honorary title awarded to persons who
hold professorial (including research titles) positions at other
institutions and who are visiting the University but who are not
employed by the University during their stay. The purpose of this
title is recognition of the visitor's presence at the University, and to
make University facilities and privileges (library, etc.) available.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 23, February 22, 1959; S-A 32, May 8,
1967; S-A 33, June 13, 1967; S-A 37, February 8, 1971; S-A 64, May 29,
1981; S-A 78, December 14, 1988; S-A 81, January 30, 1990; S-A 94,
October 24, 1995; S-A 97, January 10, 1997; S-A 103, March 6, 2001; S-
A 108, June 21, 2002; S-A 109, June 5, 2003: all with Presidential approval;
RC, April 18, 2006; S-A 124, July 5, 2011; S-A 133, June 11, 2014; S-A 140,
June 26, 2017; S-A 142, June 22, 2018; S-A 147, September 16, 2020; S-
A 150, April 22, 2021; S-A 152, April 22, 2021: all with Presidential approval.

Section 24-35   Research Personnel Appointments

A. Research titles designate appointments for faculty whose primary
responsibility is research. The research titles are:

Research professor
Research associate professor
Research assistant professor

B. Research professors, research associate professors, and research
assistant professors are eligible for appointment to the graduate faculty,
are expected to take active roles in generating research funding, and are
eligible to act as principal investigators for grants and contracts. Research
faculty may participate in the regular instructional program but are not
required to do so, except insofar as required by their funding source.

• 
• 
• 
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S-A 64, May 29, 1981; S-A 81, January 30, 1990; S-A 150, April 22, 2021: all
with Presidential approval.

Section 24-36   Qualifications for Extension Appointments

Persons giving instruction in extension classes offered for academic credit shall
have scholarly and professional qualifications equivalent to those required for
the teaching of regular University classes.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956 with Presidential approval.

Section 24-40   Faculty Without Tenure By Reason of Funding (WOT)

A. A professor or associate professor without tenure by reason of funding
(WOT) is qualified for tenure by virtue of rank. Such a faculty member
holds his or her appointment on a continuing basis. The term of
appointment of an assistant professor WOT is governed by Section 24-41,
Subsections A and D.

B. Faculty appointed WOT do not hold tenure because all or part of his or her
annual University-administered salary is derived from sources other than
regularly appropriated state funds. Except for this distinction, WOT faculty
members have the same rights, responsibilities, and obligations as
tenure-track and tenured faculty members at those ranks. The description
of their duties and qualifications for promotion and salary increases for
reasons of merit are the same. Except for termination of funding as
defined in Section 24-41, Subsection J, or for reasons of program
elimination (see Chapter 25, Section 25-52), such faculty members are
not subject to removal, or discriminatory reduction in salary, except for
cause (see Chapter 25, Section 25-51.)

C. Faculty members WOT are expected to be integrated fully into the
research, instructional, and service activities of their departments,
schools, and colleges, warranting their status as voting members of the
University. This expectation is the basis for their appointment being
continuing and distinguishes such faculty from other non-tenured and
term appointments (see Section 24-41.)

D. Faculty members WOT have their salaries supported from a variety of
department, school, and college resources, including, but not limited to,
state funds, grant and contract funds, departmental, clinical and service
funds. As defined in Section 24-57, faculty member's WOT shall have a
written understanding with the chair describing their duties to be
performed to meet the department's missions. This understanding will
specify the sources, distributions and levels of funds supporting their
salaries for these purposes. Salary funding shall be related to the faculty
member's involvement in these departmental activities. Classroom
instructional duties shall be supported from departmentally administered
funds.
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E. To maintain the integration of WOT faculty members in the ongoing
activities of the appointing unit during a temporary lapse in funding
sources, appointing departments, schools, or colleges shall develop a
process to identify and evaluate the availability of alternative salary
sources. This process shall be recorded with the dean's office of the
appropriate unit and the dean's office shall forward the policy to the
Secretary of the Faculty. Should alternative resources be made available,
a new version of the understanding specified in Subsection D shall be
required.

S-A 102, July 7, 2000; S-A 105, May 6, 2002: both with Presidential approval;
RC, July 5, 2011.

Section 24-41   Duration of Nontenure Appointments

A. The first appointment or the reappointment of an assistant professor who
is eligible for tenure, or who is without tenure by reason of funding as
described in Section 24-40, is for a basic period of three years, subject to
earlier dismissal for cause. Although neither appointment period shall
extend beyond the academic year in which a decision on tenure is
required, the year in which a negative tenure decision is made must be
followed by a terminal year of appointment. If the assistant professor is
reappointed, the period of reappointment must include a tenure decision.
Assistant professors holding positions funded by other than state funds
shall be treated in the same way except that the appointment may be to a
position without tenure by reason of funding as provided in Subsection D.
Procedures governing the reappointment of assistant professors are as
follows:

1. During the second year of the initial appointment, the dean of the
assistant professor's college or school shall decide whether:

a. The appointment is to be renewed under the above provision for
reappointment;

b. The appointment is not to be renewed beyond the initial three-
year period, in which case the appointment will terminate at the
end of the third year; or

c. The decision concerning the appointment is to be postponed to
the following year.

2. Should the above decision result in a postponement, during the third
year of the initial appointment the dean shall decide whether:

a. The appointment is to be renewed under the above provision for
reappointment, or
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b. The appointment is not to be renewed; if it is not, the basic
appointment is extended to include a fourth and terminal year.

3. The dean shall inform the professor in writing within 30 days of any
decision made pursuant to this section.

B. Lecturer, Artist in Residence, and Professor of Practice

1. Appointment as a full-time artist in residence shall be for a term not
to exceed five years. 

Appointment as a full-time lecturer shall be for a term not to exceed
one year. Such appointments are limited to three consecutive years. 

The normal appointment period of a part-time lecturer or artist in
residence shall be for one year or less with exceptions to be reviewed
by the Provost.

2. Appointment as a full-time senior artist in residence shall be for a
term not to exceed five years. 

The normal appointment period of a part-time senior artist in
residence shall be for one year or less with exceptions to be reviewed
by the Provost.

3. Except as provided in Subsection B.4 below, at least six months (or
three months in the case of an initial annual appointment) before the
expiration date of an appointment of a full-time lecturer, artist in
residence, senior artist in residence, or professor of practice, the dean
shall determine, pursuant to Section 24-53, whether this appointment
shall be renewed and shall inform the faculty member in writing of
the decision.

4. A renewal decision in accord with Subsection B.3 above is not
required where an initial appointment of a full-time lecturer, artist in
residence, senior artist in residence, or professor of practice is for one
year or less and the appointment is identified at the time of
appointment as not eligible for renewal.

5. Part-time appointments as lecturer, artist in residence, and senior
artist in residence are for the period stated in the letter of
appointment. If such appointments are to be renewed the procedures
in Section 24-53 shall be followed in a timely manner with knowledge
of funding availability and staffing needs.

C. Teaching Faculty
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1. Appointment as an assistant teaching professor shall be for a period
not to exceed five years. 

2. Appointment as an associate teaching professor shall be for a period
not to exceed seven years. The normal appointment period shall be
for a minimum of three years with exceptions to be reviewed by the
Provost.

3. Appointment as teaching professor shall be for a period not to exceed
ten years. The normal appointment period shall be for a minimum of
three years with exceptions to be reviewed by the Provost. 

4. At least six months (or three months in the case of an initial annual
appointment) before the expiration date of an appointment of an
assistant teaching professor, associate teaching professor, or
teaching professor, the dean shall determine, pursuant to Section 24-
53, whether this appointment shall be renewed and shall inform the
faculty member in writing of the decision. A renewal decision is not
required where an initial appointment of an assistant teaching
professor, associate teaching professor, or teaching professor is for
one year or less and the appointment is identified at the time of
appointment as not eligible for renewal. 

5. Assistant teaching professors, associate teaching professors, and
teaching professors are not subject to removal during the term of
their appointment except by removal for cause (see Chapter 25,
Section 25-51) or for reasons of program elimination (see Chapter
25, Section 25-52).

D. An assistant teaching professor, associate teaching professor, or full-time
artist in residence may, prior to expiration of an existing appointment, be
considered for appointment as, or promotion to, an associate teaching
professor, teaching professor, or senior artist in residence, respectively.

E. Notwithstanding the provisions of Subsection A, appointments of WOT or
research assistant professors who are supported by other than state-
appropriated funds are subject to termination should the supporting
agency fail to continue the funding for the appointment, provided that the
assistant professor supported by other than state-appropriated funds is
advised in writing prior to commencement of his or her appointment that
such appointment is at all times subject to the continued availability of
grant or contract funds.

F. The first appointment or the reappointment of a faculty member to less
than 50% of full-time status shall be made on an annual, or shorter,
basis. A faculty member who is appointed to a position with less than
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50% of full-time status shall not accumulate eligibility toward tenure.

G. The first appointment or the reappointment of a research assistant
professor is for a basic period of three years, subject to earlier dismissal
for cause. Research assistant professors may not be reappointed more
than once, except that a research assistant professor who does not
receive promotion in rank must receive a terminal year of appointment.
Procedures governing the reappointment of research assistant professors
are as follows:

1. During the second year of the initial appointment, the dean of the
research assistant professor's college or school shall decide whether: 

a. The appointment is to be renewed under the above provision for
reappointment;

b. The appointment is not to be renewed beyond the initial three-
year period, in which case the appointment will cease at the end
of the third year; or

c. The decision concerning the appointment is to be postponed to
the following year.

2. Should the above decision result in a postponement, during the third
year of the initial appointment the dean shall decide whether:

a. The appointment is to be renewed under the above provision for
reappointment or

b. The appointment is not to be renewed; if it is not renewed, the
basic appointment is extended to include a fourth and terminal
year.

3. Not later than the end of the third year of a second appointment, the
dean of the research assistant professor's college or school shall
decide whether:

a. The research assistant professor is to be appointed as research
associate professor, associate professor without tenure by reason
of funding or associate professor with tenure;

b. The appointment is to cease at the end of the following year; or

c. The decision concerning the appointment is to be postponed to
the following year. In cases b and c the appointment is extended
by one year.
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4. Should the above decision result in a postponement, during the
extension year of a second appointment, the dean of the research
assistant professor's college or school shall decide whether:

a. The research assistant professor is to be appointed as research
associate professor, associate professor without tenure by reason
of funding or associate professor with tenure, or

b. The appointment is to cease; in which case the basic appointment
is extended by one year.

5. The dean shall inform the professor in writing within 30 days of any
decision made pursuant to this section.

H. At least six months (or three months in the case of an initial annual
appointment) before the expiration date of an appointment of a research
associate professor or research professor the dean shall determine,
pursuant to Section 24-53, whether this appointment shall be renewed
and shall inform the faculty member in writing of the decision. A renewal
decision is not required where an initial appointment of a research
associate professor, research professor, or professor of practice is for one
year or less and the appointment is identified at the time of appointment
as not eligible for renewal.

I. Notwithstanding the provisions of this subsection, research assistant
professors are subject to removal during the term of their appointment
for cause (see Chapter 25, Section 25-51), for termination of funding, or
for reasons of program elimination (see Chapter 25, Section 25-52.)

J. Research professors and research associate professors are not subject to
removal during the term of their appointment except by removal for
cause (see Chapter 25, Section 25-51), for termination of funding as
defined in Subsection J, or for reasons of program elimination (see
Chapter 25, Section 25-52.)

K. Termination of funding is defined as failure, for a continuous period of
more than 12 months, to obtain funding sufficient to provide at least 50%
of the faculty member's base annual salary. The University is not
obligated to provide replacement funding during lapses of a faculty
member's external support.

L. In unusual cases, an individual may be appointed to the title of research
assistant professor when there is no known funding to support the
appointment. The department and dean shall determine that the
individual will seek external funding to support his or her appointment.
Such appointments shall be made on an annual or shorter basis, and may
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be renewed annually upon evidence of research grant or contract pursuit
activity. Upon receipt of salary funding support, said appointments shall
be converted to initial three-year appointments in conformance with
Subsection H.

M. The procedures prescribed in Section 24-53 for renewal of appointments
and in Section 24-54 for Procedure for Promotion shall govern actions
taken under this section.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 31, December 28, 1966; S-A 41, April 3,
1972; S-A 42, June 9, 1972; S-A 49, December 4, 1975; S-A 62, December 2,
1980; S-A 64, May 29, 1981; S-A 67, December 5, 1983; S-A 68, April 19,
1984; S-A 78, December 14, 1988; S-A 81, January 30, 1990; S-A 98,
May 12, 1998; S-A 102, July 7, 2000; S-A 108, June 21, 2002: all with
Presidential approval; RC, June 19, 2008; S-A 124, July 5, 2011; S-A 127,
June 11, 2012; S-A 133, June 11, 2014; S-A 147, September 16, 2020; S-
A 150, April 22, 2021: all with Presidential approval.

Section 24-45   Appointment of Part-Time Professors

A. The University may appoint faculty to professorial, teaching professorial,
or research professorial ranks (see Section 24-34, Subsections A.1
through A.3 and Subsections B.3 and B.5) on less than a full-time basis.
The percentage of appointment at the time of hire shall be documented
by the department chair (or dean in an undepartmentalized school or
college) and clearly communicated in writing to the faculty member.

B. The first appointment of a part-time assistant professor who is eligible for
tenure, or who is without tenure by reason of funding as described in
Section 24-40, or who is a research assistant professor at 50% or greater
of full-time shall be for a basic period of three years, subject to earlier
dismissal for cause. In Spring Quarter of the second year of appointment,
the dean of the assistant professor's college or school shall decide
whether:

1. The appointment is to be renewed;

2. The appointment is not to be renewed beyond the three-year period,
in which case the assistant professor will be notified that the
appointment ceases at the end of the third year; or

3. The decision concerning reappointment is postponed to the following
year, in which case the assistant professor will be notified that the
three-year appointment is extended to include a fourth year.

C. Should the decision in Subsection B above result in a postponement,
during Spring Quarter of the third year the dean shall decide whether:
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1. The appointment is to be renewed for a further period consistent with
Subsection D below; or

2. The appointment is not to be renewed, in which case the assistant
professor shall be notified that the appointment ceases at the end of
the fourth year.

D. Should the initial appointment of a part-time assistant professor be
renewed pursuant to Subsection B or C above, the following renewal
periods pertain to the second appointment:

1. For part-time assistant professors who hold appointments of 90%
time and above, the second appointment period shall be for three
years.

2. For part-time assistant professors who hold appointments between
70% and 89%, the second appointment shall be for four years.

3. For part-time assistant professors who hold appointments between
60% and 69%, the second appointment shall be for five years.

4. For part-time assistant professors who hold appointments between
50% and 59%, the second appointment shall be for six years.

 In all cases, a mandatory review for promotion and tenure (or in the case
of WOT faculty, for promotion and continuous appointment) must occur
no later than the end of the last year of appointment as specified in
Subsections D.1 through D.4 above.

E. At any time during the appointment, the faculty member may change his
or her percentage of appointment with the written agreement of the dean.
In the event of a change, the time for mandatory review shall be stated in
the agreement consistent with Subsection D above.

S-A 98, June 2, 1998 with Presidential approval; RC, July 5, 2011; S-A 147,
September 16, 2020 with Presidential approval.

Section 24-50   Conflict of Interest Regarding Appointment,
Employment, and Academic Decisions

A conflict of interest exists when a person participating in a decision has a
substantial connection or interest related to individual(s) affected by the
decision that might bias or otherwise threaten the integrity of the decision
process or that might be perceived by a reasonable person as biasing or
threatening such decisions. This includes familial, romantic, or sexual
relationships and financial conflicts of interest. This may also include some
professional relationships. No list of rules can provide direction for all the
varying circumstances that may arise; good judgment of individuals is
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essential.

The procedures set forth in this chapter shall apply in all cases, except that no
faculty member, department chair, dean, or other administrative officer shall
vote, make recommendations, or in any other way participate in the decision of
any matter which may directly affect the employment, appointment, tenure,
promotion, salary, or other status or interest of a faculty or staff member with
whom he or she has a conflict of interest. [See also Executive Order No. 32.]

In addition, no faculty member, teaching assistant, research assistant,
department chair, dean, or other administrative officer shall vote, make
recommendations, or in any other way participate in the decision of any matter
which may directly affect the employment, promotion, academic status or
evaluation of a student with whom he or she has a conflict of interest.

Conflicts of interest resulting from romantic or sexual relationships are
detrimental to the functioning of the University because, if present, the
professional authority under which decisions are made may be called into
question. The University's responsibilities to the public and to individual
members of the University community may be compromised if such conflicts of
interest are not avoided.

The faculty's decision-making responsibilities should not restrict the faculty's
rights as citizens, including the personal rights of association and expression,
unless the exercise of those freedoms conflicts with the institutional necessity
of impartiality in academic and employment decisions. In that case, the faculty
member must restrict his or her participation in such decisions.

State law and University rules preclude a faculty member from participating in
decisions which directly benefit a member of his or her family. The same rules
should apply to decisions involving sexual or romantic relationships between
faculty and students, since these relationships, like formal family relationships,
may call into question the ability of the faculty member to assess the
performance of another solely on academic or professional merit.

Romantic or sexual relationships between faculty and students may in some
instances infringe on the rights of that student or other students or colleagues.
The possibility of sexual harassment may arise, if the faculty member's
immediate power to influence a student's academic progress brings into
question the ability of the student genuinely to consent freely to the
relationship. The possibility of impeding the student's academic or professional
progress may also arise if the faculty member is already in a position of
significant decision-making authority with respect to the student, since the
faculty member must abstain from further participation in such decisions,
thereby denying the student access to the faculty member's professional
assessment. The possibility of an unwelcome, hostile or offensive academic
environment may also arise if the faculty member fails clearly to separate
personal interests from his or her professional decision-making.

Faculty members should be aware that the harms listed above do not arise
only from existing relationships, but may also arise if an individual in a position
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of authority to a student makes overt sexual or romantic advances upon that
student. Even if the advances are welcome, the faculty member should remove
him or herself from the teaching or supervisory role, which may impede the
student's academic progress. If the advances are unwelcome, the student may
suffer unneeded stress, and the academic relationship may suffer.

S-A 38, March 22, 1971 with Presidential approval; RC, December 4, 2013; S-
A 137, March 30, 2016 with Presidential approval.

Section 24-51   Responsibility for Appointments

A. The President and the appropriate college or school faculty share
responsibility for recommending faculty appointments to the Regents. Full
and discriminating consideration by that faculty of the scholarly and
professional character and qualifications of a proposed appointee is
essential in an effective appointment procedure.

B. The appropriate faculty, therefore, shall carefully judge the scholarly and
professional character and qualifications of a prospective appointee, shall
determine from all available evidence his or her suitability for
employment, and shall provide the Regents, through the President, with
the information needed for a wise decision.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 83, April 30, 1991: both with Presidential
approval.

Section 24-52   Procedure for New Appointments

A. Faculty recommendations of appointments are ordinarily rendered through
committees, and the procedure depends upon the level of appointment.

1. For recommendation of a departmental appointment other than that
of chair, the department members act as an advisory appointment
committee. A department may delegate this responsibility to a
departmental committee.

2. A committee responsible for recommending the appointment of a
department chair should be an ad hoc committee appointed by the
dean of the appropriate college, or if the President so desires, by the
President.

3. A committee responsible for recommending the appointment of a
dean should be an ad hoc committee appointed by the President.

B. The duty of an appointment committee is to search for suitable
candidates, to study and determine their qualifications (Sections 24-32 to
24-36), and to obtain and evaluate all data related to the problem of
appointment. When, after such a study, the committee finds a candidate
or candidates who appear to be qualified it shall transmit its information
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and recommendation to:

1. The department chair, if the appointment is to be a departmental one
other than that of chair, or

2. The appropriate dean, if the appointment is to be one of a department
chair, or

3. The President, if the appointment is to be one of a dean.

C. In making new appointments administrative officers shall act in the
manner prescribed below.

1. If the appointment is to be a departmental one other than that of
chair, the chair shall submit all available information concerning
candidates suggested by the department, the chair, or the dean to
the voting members of the department faculty. The voting faculty of
an academic unit may, by majority vote, delegate authority to
recommend the appointment of affiliate faculty, annual clinical faculty,
or annual or quarterly part-time lecturers to an elected committee of
its voting faculty. In an undepartmentalized college or school, this
delegation may be made to an elected committee of its voting faculty.
The delegation shall expire one calendar year after it is made.

Recommendations in favor of appointment, based on a majority vote
of the voting members of the faculty or of the elected committee with
delegated authority, shall be sent with pertinent information to the
appropriate dean. If the chair concurs in the department
recommendation, the dean shall make a decision concerning the
appointment and, if it is favorable, shall transmit it together with the
vote of the department and the recommendation of the chair to the
President. In the unusual case where the chair does not concur in the
department recommendation, he or she may communicate objections
to the dean and may also submit a separate recommendation to the
dean from among the candidates who have been considered by the
department. If the dean concurs in the chair's recommendation, or
has additional information which raises doubts concerning the
department's recommendation, or finds that the President has such
information, the dean shall refer the matter again to the department
along with an explanation and comments. After considering the
evidence, the department may then either reaffirm its original
recommendation, or transmit a new one. After the department's final
recommendation has been sent to the dean, the dean shall make a
decision concerning the appointment and, if an appointment is to be
recommended, shall transmit it together with the final
recommendation of the department and the recommendation of the
chair to the President.
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2. If the appointment is to be one of a department chair, the dean shall
deal directly with the appointment committee in making the decision.
The department concerned shall be consulted in making the
appointment, but a formal vote is not required.

3. If the appointment is to be one of a dean, the President shall deal
directly with the appointment committee in making the decision.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 24, June 23, 1959; S-A 126, June 11,
2012; S-A 150, April 22, 2021; S-A 152, April 22, 2021: all with Presidential
approval.

Section 24-53   Procedure for Renewal of Appointments

When it is time to decide upon renewal of a nontenure appointment to the
faculty (Section 24-41), the procedure described below shall be followed.

A. The voting members of the appropriate department (or
undepartmentalized college or school) who are superior in academic rank
or title to the person under consideration shall decide whether to
recommend renewal or termination of the appointment. Research faculty
and teaching faculty shall be considered by voting faculty who are
superior in rank to the person under consideration, except that the voting
faculty at rank of professor shall consider whether to recommend renewal
or non-renewal of the appointment of a research professor or teaching
professor. Faculty with instructional titles outlined in Section 24-34,
Subsections B.1 and B.2 shall be considered by voting faculty who hold a
professorial rank or instructional title superior to the person under
consideration. The voting faculty of an academic unit may, by majority
vote, delegate authority to recommend the renewal of affiliate faculty,
annual clinical faculty, or annual or quarterly part-time lecturer
appointments to an elected committee of its voting faculty. In an
undepartmentalized college or school, this delegation may be made to an
elected committee of its voting faculty. The delegation:

1. Does not alter faculty rank requirements for considering appointment
renewals, and

2. Shall expire one calendar year after it is made.

B. If this recommendation is a departmental one, the chair shall transmit it
to the dean. If the chair does not concur in the recommendation he or she
may also submit a separate recommendation.

C. The dean shall decide the matter within the time prescribed in Section 24-
41 and inform the faculty member concerned of the decision.

D. If a faculty member requests a written statement of the reasons for the
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non-renewal of his or her appointment, the dean shall supply such a
written statement within 30 days.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 41, April 3, 1972; S-A 60, June 25, 1979;
S-A 81, January 30, 1990; S-A 94, October 24, 1995; S-A 124, July 5, 2011;
S-A 126, June 11, 2012; S-A 147, September 16, 2020; S-A 152, April 22,
2021: all with Presidential approval.

Section 24-54  Procedure for Promotions

Annually, all eligible members of the faculty shall be informed of the
opportunity to be considered for promotion by their department chair (or
chair's designee or the dean of an undepartmentalized school or college, or the
dean's designee). At the request of the faculty member, or if the promotion
decision is mandatory, a promotion review shall be conducted following the
procedure below.

A. Promotion shall be based upon the attainment of the qualifications
prescribed in Sections 24-32, 24-33, 24-34, and 24-35 for the various
academic ranks and titles and not upon length of service. In arriving at
recommendations for promotion, faculty, chairs, and deans shall consider
the whole record of candidates' qualifications described in Section 24-32.

Eligibility to deliberate and vote on a recommendation of promotion is
limited to voting members of the faculty who are superior in academic
rank and title to the person under consideration, subject to the limitations
described in Section 21-32, Subsections C and D.

B. The record of the candidate being considered for promotion shall be
assembled following the published guidelines of the candidate's college
and unit. The candidate is responsible for assembling the promotion
record, which shall include a self-assessment of the candidate's
qualifications for promotion. External letters of review shall be kept
confidential from the candidate.

An initial report and/or recommendation on the qualifications of the
candidate for promotion may be produced by a subcommittee. Such a
subcommittee must consist of at least three eligible voting faculty
members (where eligibility is defined in Subsection A above), and may
include faculty drawn from other departments, schools, colleges, or
campuses who have appropriate expertise. Members of the subcommittee
shall be given the opportunity to review the candidate’s record, including
external letters. 

If there are fewer than three eligible voting members in the department
(or undepartmentalized college or school), a subcommittee shall be
formed as described above, and it shall include any eligible voting faculty
members in the candidate’s department (or undepartmentalized college or
school) who are available to serve. 
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For departments (or college/school if undepartmentalized) where an initial
report and/or recommendation on the qualifications of the candidate for
promotion is produced by a subcommittee (as described above), the
report shall be written. The department chair (or chair's designee or the
dean of an undepartmentalized school or college, or the dean's designee)
shall provide the candidate with a written summary of the committee's
report and recommendation. The written summary shall identify the
members of the subcommittee. For purposes of confidentiality, specific
attributions shall be omitted and vote counts may be omitted from the
candidate's summary. The candidate may respond in writing within seven
calendar days. The chair or dean shall forward the candidate's response, if
any, together with the committee's report to the eligible voting faculty of
the department (or undepartmentalized college or school).

If there are three or more eligible voting faculty members in the
candidate’s department (or undepartmentalized college or school), those
eligible voting faculty members shall then meet to discuss the candidate's
record, and following the discussion they shall vote whether to
recommend promotion. If an initial report was produced by a
subcommittee, all members of the subcommittee may choose to
participate in the discussion, but only eligible voting faculty in the
candidate’s department (or undepartmentalized college or school) may be
present for the vote.

The department chair (or the chair's designee or the dean of an
undepartmentalized school or college or the dean's designee) shall write a
formal report of these proceedings for the candidate, summarizing the
discussion and recommendation. For purposes of confidentiality, specific
attributions shall be omitted and vote counts may be omitted from this
report. The candidate may then respond in writing to the department
chair (or dean in an undepartmentalized school or college) within seven
calendar days.

If there are fewer than three eligible voting faculty members in the
candidate's department (or undepartmentalized college or school), the
recommendation of the subcommittee shall be used in lieu of a vote by
the department (or undepartmentalized college or school).

If the candidate is a member of a departmentalized college or school,
then where the departmental recommendation (or the subcommittee
recommendation in the event there are fewer than three eligible voting
faculty members in the candidate’s department) is favorable or the
promotion decision is mandatory or the candidate has written a response
to the departmental vote (or the subcommittee recommendation in the
event there are fewer than three eligible voting faculty members in the
candidate's department), the chair shall transmit all documents produced
in this promotion process to the appropriate dean, with the chair's
independent analysis and recommendation. The chair may, at the chair's
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discretion, share the recommendations with the candidate.

C. The dean shall be advised by a committee or council of the college or
school. This advisory group, elected by the faculty of the college or
school, shall consider each case presented to it and submit its
recommendations with reasons therefor to the dean. If the
recommendation of the committee or council is not favorable, or if it
conflicts with the faculty vote, then the council or committee
recommendation with reasons therefor shall be provided to the candidate.
For purposes of confidentiality, specific attributions shall be omitted and
vote counts may be omitted from this report. In a departmentalized
school or college, when a candidate for promotion is under consideration,
any member of the committee or council who is also a member of the
candidate's department may be excused.

D. After receiving the recommendation of this committee or council the dean
shall decide the matter. 

Prior to the issuance of a decision or recommendation by the dean that is
not favorable, the dean shall provide the candidate with his or her initial
recommendation and reasons therefor. In such cases, the dean or the
dean's designee shall then discuss the case with the candidate. The
candidate may then respond in writing to the dean within seven calendar
days of the discussion. 

If the recommendation of the dean is favorable, or if the promotion
decision is mandatory, the dean shall transmit his or her recommendation
and the candidate's response, if it exists, to the candidate and to the
Provost. For purposes of confidentiality, specific attributions shall be
omitted and vote counts may be omitted from the report to the candidate.

If the promotion decision of the dean is not favorable and not mandatory,
and the candidate has written a response to the dean, the dean shall
transmit his or her decision and the candidate's response to the Provost
for information purposes.

E. After the case is decided, the dean shall ensure that the candidate is
informed in writing in a timely way of the result of the case, and if the
result is not favorable, the reasons therefor.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 22, April 18, 1958; S-A 59, April 23, 1979;
S-A 64, May 29, 1981; S-A 81, January 30, 1990; S-A 94, October 24, 1995;
S-A 100, April 25, 2000; S-A 124, July 5, 2011; S-A 126, June 11, 2012; S-
A 130, June 14, 2013; S-A 142, June 22, 2018; S-A 147, September 16, 2020;
S-A 148, January 13, 2021; S-A 149, January 13, 2021: all with Presidential
approval. [See also Executive Order No. 45.]

Section 24-55   Procedure for Salary Increases Based Upon Merit
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Faculty at the University of Washington shall be reviewed annually by their
colleagues, according to the procedures detailed in this section, to evaluate
their merit and to arrive at a recommendation for an appropriate merit salary
increase. Such reviews shall consider the faculty member's cumulative record,
including contributions to research/scholarship, teaching, and service, and their
impact on the department, school/college, University, and appropriate regional,
national, and international communities.

The evaluation of a faculty member's merit and salary shall be arrived at after
review of the individual's performance in relation to that of their colleagues and
by comparison of individuals' present salaries to those of their peers. In
evaluating a faculty member's eligibility for merit-based salary increases
(Section 24-70, Subsections B.1 and B.4; Section 24-71, Subsections A.1 and
B.1) and for "market gap" salary increases (Section 24-71, Subsection B.2),
the following procedure shall be followed.

A. In arriving at their recommendations for salary decisions the appropriate
faculty, department (unit) chairs, and deans shall each consider the
following:

1. The cumulative record of the candidate, taking into account the
qualifications prescribed in Sections 24-32, 24-33, 24-34, and 24-35
for the various academic ranks and titles;

2. The candidate's current salary;

3. Documentation of the review conference required by Section 24-57,
Subsection D; and

4. Any documents produced under Subsection H of this section.

 Salary recommendations shall seek to minimize salary inequities. Salary
compression and other inequities, including those resulting from
variations in the level of merit funds available over time, may be
considered in making merit salary recommendations.

B. The merit and salary of each faculty member below the rank and title of
professor shall be considered by the voting members of the department,
or undepartmentalized college or school, who are his or her superiors in
academic rank and title, and they shall recommend any salary increase
which they deem merited.

C. The chair of a department, or the dean of an undepartmentalized
school/college, shall consider the merit and salary of each full professor in
his or her unit. Before forwarding his or her recommendations the chair
(or dean in an undepartmentalized school/college) shall seek the advice of
the full professors according to a procedure approved by the voting
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members of the unit.

D. If the recommendation is a departmental one, the chair shall transmit it
to the dean with any supporting data the dean may request. If the chair
does not concur in the recommendations he or she may also submit a
separate recommendation.

E. The dean shall review the department's recommendation and forward his
or her recommendation regarding faculty merit and salary to the
President.

F. The dean of each college/school shall review the record and salary of the
chair of each department and shall recommend an appropriate salary
increase to the President.

G. The President shall authorize the salary increases of the faculty, and of
each dean.

H. At the option of the faculty member affected, and mandatorily in the
event of two consecutive annual ratings of no merit (as a result of reviews
under this section), the chair of the faculty member's department (or
dean of an undepartmentalized school or college) shall, after consultation
with the faculty member, appoint an ad hoc committee of department (or
school/college) faculty superior (or, in the case of full professors, equal)
in rank or title to the faculty member. This committee shall meet at its
earliest convenience with the faculty member and review more fully the
record and merit of that faculty member.

The committee shall, upon completion of its review, report in writing the
results to the faculty member and to his or her department chair (or dean
in an undepartmentalized school/college) and the committee shall advise
them what actions, if any, should be undertaken to enhance the
contributions and improve the merit ranking of this colleague, or to rectify
existing misjudgments of his or her merit and make adjustments to
correct any salary inequity. The faculty member may respond in writing to
this report and advice within 21 calendar days to the department chair (or
dean) and committee (unless upon the faculty member's request and for
good cause the response period is extended by the chair or dean). The
committee's report and advice, the faculty member's written response (if
any), the response by the chair, and any agreement reached by the
faculty member and the chair shall be incorporated into a written report.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 58, May 16, 1978; S-A 75, April 6, 1987;
S-A 82, November 21, 1990; S-A 99, July 9, 1999; S-A 124, July 5, 2011: all
with Presidential approval. [See also Executive Order No. 45.]

Section 24-56   Procedure for Resignations
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A. A faculty member has a professional obligation to give a written notice of
resignation at the earliest possible opportunity. Normally such
resignations should be given at least three months prior to the
termination date, or within 15 days of notification of terms of a
reappointment, whichever occurs later, and should ordinarily become
effective at the end of an academic year.

B. If the faculty member resigns orally, then the dean shall attempt to
obtain a written resignation. If this is not forthcoming sooner, no later
than 15 days after the purported oral resignation the dean shall send by
certified mail to the faculty member's last known home address, and at
the same time send by delivery or campus mail to the faculty member's
campus address, a letter stating his or her understanding that the faculty
member has resigned. If, within 30 days after the dean mailed and sent
this letter, the faculty member notifies the dean in writing that he or she
denies a resignation took place, none shall be deemed to have occurred.
Otherwise, the faculty member shall be deemed to have resigned.

S-A 60, June 25, 1979 with Presidential approval.

Section 24-57   Procedural Safeguards for Promotion, Merit-Based
Salary, and Tenure Considerations

All procedures regarding promotion, merit-based salary, and tenure
considerations outlined in the relevant sections of the Faculty Code must be
followed. Open communication among faculty, and between faculty and
administration, must be maintained in order to insure informed decision
making, to protect the rights of the individual and to aid the faculty in the
development of their professional and scholarly careers.

Each faculty member must be allowed to pursue those areas of inquiry which
are of personal scholarly interest; at the same time, however, each faculty
member must be informed of the expectations a department holds for the
faculty member and of the manner in which faculty member activities
contribute to the current and future goals of the department, school, college,
and University. In order to enable the faculty member to establish priorities in
the overall effort of professional career development and to fulfill the
University's obligations of fair appraisal and continual monitoring of faculty
development, the following procedural safeguards shall be adopted in each
department, school, or college.

A. Assessment of Teaching Effectiveness

To implement the provision stipulated in Section 24-32, Subsection C, the
standardized student assessment of teaching procedure which the
University makes available may be used for obtaining student evaluation
of teaching effectiveness, unless the college, school, or department has
adopted an alternate procedure for student evaluation, in which case the
latter may be used. Each faculty member shall have at least one course
evaluated by students in any academic year during which that member
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teaches one or more courses. The teaching effectiveness of each faculty
member also shall be evaluated by colleagues using procedures adopted
within the appropriate department, school, or college.

The collegial evaluation of teaching effectiveness shall be conducted prior
to recommending any renewal of appointment or promotion of a faculty
member. In addition, for faculty at the rank of assistant professor, or
associate professor or professor "without tenure" under Chapter 25,
Section 25-32, Subsection D, the collegial evaluation shall be conducted
every year. For other faculty at the rank of associate professor or
professor or with the title of professor of practice the collegial evaluation
shall be conducted at least every three years. A written report of this
evaluation shall be maintained and shared with the faculty member.

B. Yearly Activity Report

Each department (or undepartmentalized college) shall adopt a suggested
format by which each faculty member will have the opportunity to provide
information on professional activities carried out during the prior year.
These reports shall be prepared in writing by each faculty member and
submitted to the chair (or dean) in a timely fashion each year, and shall
be used as reference and as a source of information for consideration of
promotion, merit salary, or tenure. These forms shall be used as evidence
for recommendations of promotion, merit salary, or tenure. Such
information may be updated by a faculty member at any time during the
academic year.

C. Regular Conference with Faculty

Each year the chair, or where appropriate the dean or designee, shall
confer individually with all assistant professors, and associate professors
and professors "without tenure" appointed under Chapter 25, Section 25-
32, Subsection D. The chair (or dean or designee) shall confer individually
with the other associate professors and senior lecturers at least every two
years, and with the other professors and professors of practice at least
every three years. The purpose of the regular conference is to help
individual faculty members plan and document their career goals. While
the documentation of those goals will be part of the faculty member's
record for subsequent determinations of merit, the regular conference
should be distinct from the merit review pursuant to Section 24-55.

At each such conference, the chair, dean, or designee, and the faculty
members shall discuss: 

1. The department's present needs and goals with respect to the
department's mission statement and the faculty member's present
teaching, scholarly and service responsibilities and accomplishments;
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2. Shared goals for the faculty member's teaching, scholarship, and
service in the forthcoming year (or years, as appropriate) in keeping
with the department's needs and goals for the same period; and

3. A shared strategy for achieving those goals.

 The chair, dean, or designee and the faculty member shall discuss and
identify any specific duties and responsibilities expected of, and resources
available to, the faculty member during the coming year(s), taking into
account the academic functions described in Section 24-32. The chair,
dean, or designee should make specific suggestions, as necessary, to
improve or aid the faculty member's work.

D. Documentation

The chair, dean, or designee, shall, in a timely manner, document in
writing, with a copy to the faculty member, that such conferences
occurred, and shall list the subject matter discussed.

This conference document shall also articulate in sufficient detail the
discussed commitments and responsibilities of the faculty member for the
coming year(s) and how these commitments and responsibilities are
consistent with institutional standards for promotion and tenure as
defined in Chapter 24.

Should the faculty member not agree with the summary or statements in
this conference document, the faculty member shall indicate so in writing.
The failure of a faculty member to object in writing to the chair's (or
dean's) conference document within ten days of receiving it (unless upon
the faculty member's request and for good cause the period is extended
by the chair or dean) shall constitute the faculty member's official
acceptance of its terms and conditions.

If the faculty member disagrees with the conference document, the chair
(or dean) shall either withdraw it and issue a revised one to which both
parties can agree, or reaffirm the accuracy of the original conference
document.

In the event the faculty member disagrees with the resulting conference
document, the chair of the faculty member's department (or dean of an
undepartmentalized school or college) shall appoint an ad hoc committee
comprised of three department (or school/college) faculty superior (or in
the case of full professors, equal) in rank or title to the faculty member,
or faculty members from the Conciliation Board, and selected in the
following manner. The faculty member and the chair, or dean, shall each
select one member of the ad hoc committee and those two members shall
select the third member. At its earliest convenience, the ad hoc
committee shall review fully the records relating to the conference, meet
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with the faculty member, and meet with the chair, dean, or designee.

The chair, dean, or designee, and the faculty member shall then meet
with the ad hoc committee to discuss the issues, with the purpose of
achieving a resolution. In the event resolution is not achieved, the
committee in a timely manner shall report in writing the results of its
review to the faculty member, to the faculty member's department chair
or dean, and to the designee, if any. The committee's report and advice,
if any; the faculty member's written response, if any; the response by the
chair, dean, or designee, if any; and any agreement between the faculty
member and chair, dean, or designee shall be incorporated into a written
report that shall be placed in the faculty member's personnel file.

A faculty member's record upon the stated duties and responsibilities in
the conference document will be assessed in accordance with Section 24-
55. Nothing in this section is intended to alter the institutional standards
for promotion and tenure as defined in Chapter 24.

[The University Handbook included Board of Regents Governance and
Executive Orders No. 29, No. 45, and No. 64 as footnotes to this section.]

S-A 64, May 29, 1981; S-A 79, May 31, 1989; S-A 99, July 9, 1999; S-A 107,
June 20, 2002; S-A 124, July 5, 2011; S-A 129, April 16, 2013; S-A 133,
June 11, 2014; S-A 147, September 16, 2020; S-A 150, April 22, 2021: all
with Presidential approval.

Section 24-70   Faculty Salary System: Policy and Principles

A. Faculty at the University of Washington shall be salaried on a merit-based
system that reflects the University's standing among its peer institutions.
Under this system, all faculty deemed meritorious shall be regularly
rewarded for their contributions to their department, school/college, and
university. Resources permitting, the University shall provide its
meritorious faculty with salaries commensurate with those of their peers
elsewhere.

B. Advancement in salary can be effected in several distinct, but not
mutually exclusive, ways. A salary increase:

1. Shall be granted to provide an initial minimum equal-percentage
salary increase to all faculty following a successful merit review
(conducted in accord with procedures of Section 24-55);

2. Shall attend, in addition to awards under Subsection B.1 above,
promotion in rank (approved in accord with Section 24-54);

3. Shall be awarded to raise individuals' salaries to the minimum salary
for each faculty rank (in accord with Section 24-71, Subsection A.3
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below);

4. May be awarded as an additional merit salary increase beyond that
available under Subsection B.1 (following review procedures of
Section 24-55);

5. May be awarded as a result of unit-level adjustment (in accord with
Section 24-71, Subsection B.2 below);

6. May be offered in response to a potential or actual external offer of
appointment (upon review in accord with Section 24-71,
Subsection B.3 below); and

7. May be allocated as a University-wide increase in the faculty salary
base that shall be distributed in equal dollar amounts or equal
percentage salary increases to all meritorious faculty.

S-A 99, July 9, 1999 with Presidential approval.

Section 24-71   Procedures for Allocating Salary Increases

A. The Provost shall consult with the Senate Committee on Planning and
Budgeting and, each biennium, shall subsequently recommend to the
President the allocation of available funds for salary increases, for
distribution among all categories listed in Section 24-70, Subsection B.
The President shall make the final decision on these allocations and shall
report the decision to the Faculty Senate.

1. This allocation shall each year make available funds to provide an
initial minimum equal-percentage salary increase to all faculty
deemed meritorious under Section 24-55.

2. This allocation shall each year make available funds to provide salary
increases to all faculty awarded promotions approved in accord with
Section 24-54.

3. Every two years, the Provost shall, after consultation with the Senate
Committee on Planning and Budgeting, determine the minimum
salary for each faculty rank. This determination shall take account of
the recent salaries of beginning assistant professors at the University
of Washington, and shall endeavor to reflect in the floors for other
ranks the general expectation of salary advancement for faculty.

B. The Provost may distribute, in the course of a biennium, funds allocated
by the President:

1. To provide additional merit salary increases (beyond those awarded
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under Subsection A.1). This allocation shall be distributed as equal-
percentage increases to all units to fund merit increases for faculty
(in accord with Section 24-55).

2. To address the market "gap" of an individual unit. Allocation of such
funds to units shall follow close consideration of individual units and
consultation with the Senate Committee on Planning and Budgeting.
The Provost shall periodically gather updates on salary information
from appropriate sources, including unit heads, and shall make those
findings available to the faculty. The department chair (or dean in an
undepartmentalized school/college) shall consult with the unit's
voting faculty who are senior (or, in the case of full professors, equal)
in rank—or the unit's designated faculty committee(s)—about the
appropriate distribution of these funds; and

3. To retain a current faculty member, based on the recommendation of
the dean. Prior to preparing a response, the dean shall first consult
with the unit's chair. The faculty of each academic unit shall be
provided the opportunity to cast an advisory vote on the appropriate
response; alternatively, the faculty may establish, consistent with the
procedures of Chapter 23, Section 23-45, a different policy regarding
the level of consultation they deem necessary before a competitive
salary offer may be made. This policy shall be recorded with the
dean's office of the appropriate unit and a copy forwarded to the
Secretary of the Faculty. The faculty shall vote whether to affirm or
amend this policy biennially.

C. The deans of the schools and colleges shall, after consultation with their
elected faculty councils (Chapter 23, Section 23-45, Subsection B),
allocate to the faculty of the constituent units of their school/college, all
funds made available to provide salary increases under Section 24-70,
Subsection B. Distribution of these awards to individual faculty shall be
carried out following the requisite procedures of Chapter 24.

S-A 99, July 9, 1999; S-A 105, May 6, 2002: both with Presidential approval.

For related information, see:

Executive Order No. 45, "Documentation of Qualifications and
Recommendations for Promotion, Tenure, and Merit Increases"
Executive Order No. 59, "Excess Compensation to Faculty"
Executive Order No. 64, "Faculty Salary Policy"
Administrative Policy Statement 41.1, "Salary Payments and
Employment Periods for Academic Personnel"

• 

• 
• 
• 
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Section 25-01 Statute Relating to Tenure

[For a statute relating to tenure, see RCW 28B.20.130 (1)(2).]

Section 25-11   Statement of Policy by the Board of Regents

[See Board of Regents Governance, Regent Policy No. 20.]

Section 25-31   Definition of Tenure

Tenure is the right of a faculty member to hold the faculty member's position
without discriminatory reduction of salary, and not to suffer loss of such
position, or discriminatory reduction of salary, except for the reasons and in
the manner provided in the Faculty Code.

Section 25-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 73, May 24, 1985: both with Presidential
approval.
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Section 25-32 Criteria for Tenure

A. Unless the faculty member is disqualified under any other provision of
this section, a full-time member of the faculty has tenure if:

1. The faculty member is a professor or associate professor; or

2. The faculty member has held full-time rank as assistant professor in
the University for seven or more years and has not had the term of
appointment extended by the Provost or received notice terminating
the appointment.

B. Generally, recommendation for tenure (Section 25-41) is made
concurrently with recommendation for promotion to the rank of associate
professor (except in the circumstances listed in the subsequent
paragraphs of this section.) 

C. A faculty member does not acquire tenure under:

1. An acting appointment, or

2. A visiting appointment, or

3. Any appointment as lecturer, artist in residence, senior artist in
residence, or

4. An appointment as teaching associate, or

5. An appointment as professor of practice, or

6. Any appointment specified to be without tenure, or

7. An adjunct appointment, or

8. A research appointment, or

9. A teaching appointment, or

10. A clinical appointment, or

11. An affiliate appointment, or
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12. Any other appointment for which the University does not provide the
salary from its regularly appropriated funds, unless the President
notifies the appointee in writing that tenure may be acquired under
such appointment. 

D. Appointments to the rank of associate professor or professor "without
tenure," as specified in Subsection C.6 above, are limited to not more
than two consecutive appointments, each of three years' duration. The
first appointment is for a basic period of three years, subject to earlier
dismissal for cause. During the second year of the initial appointment, the
appointment will be considered for renewal consistent with the provisions
of Chapter 24, Section 24-41, Subsection A for assistant professors. If
the associate professor or professor is reappointed, the three-year period
of reappointment must include a tenure decision and terminal year in the
event that tenure is not granted. To meet this expectation, the tenure
review must be conducted no later than the second year of the second
three-year appointment; during this second term of appointment,
postponement of the tenure decision is not an option. In the case where
tenure is not granted in the mandatory fifth year, the sixth year will be
the terminal year of appointment. The part-time renewal periods provided
for assistant professors in Chapter 24, Section 24-45, Subsection D do
not apply to associate professors and professors without tenure.

Appointments to the rank of associate professor or professor "without
tenure by reason of funding," as specified in Subsection C.11 above, are
continuing appointments governed by Chapter 24, Section 24-40.

E. A faculty member with tenure may resign a portion of the faculty
member's appointment with the agreement of the faculty member's
department chair, dean, and the President, while retaining tenure in the
faculty member's part-time appointment.

F. A part-time assistant professor appointed pursuant to Chapter 24,
Section 24-45 accumulates eligibility for tenure under Subsection A of
this section.

G. Time spent on leaves of absence from the University does not count in
the accumulation of time toward tenure.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 22, April 18, 1958; S-A 25, October 29,
1959; S-A 26, December 19, 1960; S-A 32, May 8, 1967; S-A 37, February 8,
1971; S-A 41, April 3, 1972; S-A 61, February 22, 1980; S-A 67, December 5,
1983; S-A 78, December 14, 1988; S-A 81, January 30, 1990; S-A 98, June 2,
1998; S-A 124, July 5, 2011; S-A 129, April 16, 2013; S-A 133, June 11,
2014; S-A 147, September 16, 2020; S-A 150, April 22, 2021: all with
Presidential approval.
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Section 25-33 Tenure of Faculty Members in Administrative Positions

The tenure of a faculty member who holds an administrative position, such as
that of dean or department chair, extends only to the faculty position which
she or he holds conjointly with such administrative position.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956 with Presidential approval.

Section 25-41   Granting of Tenure:  Policy and Procedure

[For "Documentation of Qualifications and Recommendations for Promotion,
Tenure, and Merit Increases," see Executive Order No. 45]

A. Tenure should be granted to faculty members of such scholarly and
professional character and qualifications that the University, so far as its
resources permit, can justifiably undertake to employ them for the rest of
their academic careers. Such a policy requires that the granting of tenure
be considered carefully. It should be a specific act, even more significant
than promotion in academic rank, which is exercised only after careful
consideration of the candidate's scholarly and professional character and
qualifications.

B. Consistent with the timelines set in Section 25-32, Subsection A.2 for
full-time assistant professors and Chapter 24, Section 24-45 for part-
time assistant professors, and Section 25-32, Subsection D for associate
professors or professors "without tenure," a decision shall be made in the
following manner:

A recommendation that the faculty member be granted or denied tenure
shall be sent to the dean of the school or college. This recommendation
shall be based upon a majority vote of the eligible professors and
associate professors of the department, or of the school or college if it is
not departmentalized. If the chair does not concur in the
recommendation the chair also may submit the chair's own
recommendation.

The dean, advised as prescribed in Chapter 24, Section 24-54,
Subsection C shall then make a recommendation to the Provost, and if
tenure is to be granted it shall be conferred by the President acting for
the Board of Regents.

If the faculty member's tenure is granted, the President shall so notify
the individual in writing. If tenure is denied, the dean shall notify the
individual in writing that the appointment will terminate at the end of the
succeeding academic year.

A faculty member whose tenure is denied may engage in the
administrative and conciliatory proceedings described in Chapter 27, and
may file a petition for review as provided in Section 25-64.
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If a tenure decision is postponed for reconsideration, the assistant
professor's dean shall cause the individual to be notified in writing that
the appointment will terminate at the end of the second succeeding
academic year unless reconsideration in the meantime shall have
resulted in the granting of tenure.

C. If it is desired to appoint to a position with tenure other faculty members
referred to in Section 25-32, Subsection C, the procedures for
recommendation and granting described in Subsection B above shall be
followed, except that a denial of tenure shall not of itself lead to
termination of appointment.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 59, April 23, 1979; S-A 73, May 24, 1985;
S-A 83, April 30, 1991; S-A 98, May 12, 1998; S-A 129, April 16, 2013; S-
A 130, June 14, 2013: all with Presidential approval; RC, June 13, 2014; S-
A 150, April 22, 2021: with Presidential approval.

Section 25-51   Grounds for Removal of Persons with Tenure for Cause

A faculty member having tenure under the provisions of this chapter may be
removed for cause from the faculty member's position or subjected to
reduction of salary only for one or more of the following reasons:

A. Incompetence.

B. Neglect of duty.

C. Physical or mental incapacity to perform academic duties.

D. Unlawful discrimination or sexual harassment (see Executive Order
No. 31).

E. Scientific and scholarly misconduct, consisting of intentional
misrepresentation of credentials, falsification of data, plagiarism,
abuse of confidentiality, or deliberate violation of regulations
applicable to research (see Executive Order No. 61).

F. Conviction of a felony.

G. Intentional and malicious interference with the scientific, scholarly,
and academic activities of others. To warrant a removal for cause or
reduction of salary, conduct falling within these categories must in a
substantial way adversely affect the faculty member's or the victim's
academic, scholarly, or professional ability to carry out University
responsibilities.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 41, April 3, 1972; S-A 49, December 4,
1975; S-A 73, May 24, 1985: all with Presidential approval; RC, December 16,
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2011; RC, February 12, 2016; October 17, 2018 with Presidential approval.

Section 25-52   Removal of Faculty for Reasons of Program Elimination

A. The removal of tenured faculty, or the removal of non-tenured faculty
prior to the end of a specified term of appointment, may be effected
upon program elimination within the University. Such removals shall be
termed "Removal for Reasons of Program Elimination." 

B. Removal for reasons of program elimination may be effected only in
conformance with procedures set forth in Chapter 26, Section 26-41,
Procedures for Reorganization, Consolidation, and Elimination of
Programs, and the provisions of this section.

C. Notification

1. Each faculty member proposed by the dean for removal for reasons
of program elimination shall be so notified in writing by the dean
pursuant to Chapter 26, Section 26-41, Subsection C.2.h.

2. When the President's decision to eliminate a program becomes final
pursuant to Chapter 26, Section 26-41, Subsection C.7, and the
subsequent decision is made as to which faculty members notified
under this subsection are to be removed, each faculty member to be
removed for reason of program elimination shall be notified in writing
by the dean and the effective date of such removal shall be stated.
The dean shall deliver a copy of this notification contemporaneously
to the chair of the Adjudication Panel (Chapter 28.) No faculty
member shall be removed for reason of program elimination prior to
the end of the academic year following the one in which a final
decision is transmitted to the faculty member.

D. Appeal

Each faculty member notified of removal for reason of program
elimination may engage in the administrative and conciliatory
proceedings of Chapter 27. The faculty member may deliver an appeal to
the chair of the Adjudication Panel and to the Secretary of the Faculty as
provided in Chapter 28, in which case a Hearing Committee shall
determine whether the faculty member was properly identified as a
member of the program eliminated; whether the procedures in this
section were followed; whether the decision to remove the faculty
member was reasonable; and if the faculty member so alleges, whether
the faculty member was unlawfully discriminated against because of race,
religion, color, sex, national origin, age, handicap, sexual orientation, or
status as a disabled or Vietnam era veteran.
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E. Placement in Another Unit

The University shall make every reasonable effort to place faculty
members notified of removal for reason of program elimination in other
University employment for which they are qualified with comparable
terms of employment. Priority in such employment shall be given to the
faculty member in accordance with University and state employment
procedures. In addition to the required notification period, special
assignments with pay may be provided to enable the faculty member to
prepare for changed employment responsibilities.

F. Reinstatement

In the event that the academic program which has been eliminated is
reinstated within a period of five years, new positions shall not be filled
through normal appointment search procedures until removed faculty
members qualified for the position have been offered reappointment on
terms at least comparable to terms which applied to the position
previously held. Such removed faculty members shall be given
30 calendar days to accept or decline an offer of reinstatement.

S-A 49, December 4, 1975; S-A 67, December 5, 1983; S-A 73, May 24, 1985;
S-A 95, June 17, 1996: all with Presidential approval; RC, December 4, 2013;
RC, January 22, 2016.

Section 25-53   Necessity for Hearings in Tenure Proceedings

No faculty member having tenure as defined in this chapter shall be removed
from the faculty member's position or subjected to discriminatory reduction of
salary until the faculty member has been given opportunity for a full review
and hearing as provided in Sections 25-62, 25-71, or Chapter 26, Section 26-
31 as applicable to the case, and in Chapter 28.

Section 13-31, April 16, 1956; S-A 73, May 24, 1985: both with Presidential
approval.

[The former Sections 25-54, Financial Emergency, and 25-55, Procedures for
Elimination of an Academic Program, have been renumbered and now appear
as Chapter 26, Sections 26-31 and 26-41 respectively. The former Sections 25-
61, Tenure Committee, 25-65, Grievance Committee, and 25-72 through 25-
76, Faculty Conduct Committee, have been replaced by Chapters 27 and 28. S-
A 73, May 24, 1985: all with Presidential approval.]

Section 25-62   Proceedings for the Resolution of Differences

The policies and procedures detailed in Chapters 24, 25, and 26 are intended
to ensure academic freedom and to protect the rights of the individual to
careful consideration of the individual's merits, and also to enhance the ability
of the University and its academic units to select and maintain a faculty of the
highest quality possible. Occasions may arise in which a faculty member may
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state that the faculty member's academic freedom or employment rights were
or will be impaired if some action or inaction of the faculty member's academic
unit or of the University as a whole is permitted, as well as occasions where
the University may proceed against a faculty member. A faculty member facing
such action or inaction may wish to contest the administrative behavior in
question. Such a person is entitled to use the following proceedings:
administrative (Chapter 27, Section 27-31), conciliatory (Chapter 27,
Section 27-42), and adjudicative (Chapter 28). The University Ombud is
available for consultation and advice. Cases subject to these proceedings may
include allegations of unlawful discrimination because of race, religion, color,
sex, national origin, age, handicap, sexual orientation, or status as a disabled
or Vietnam era veteran. These proceedings serve to protect the rights both of
the individual concerned and the University. In a larger sense they fulfill an
important role in protecting the academic profession from infringement of the
prerogatives necessary for its proper functioning; and by the same token they
protect these rights and the status of the academic profession in our society by
assuring that the prerogatives are not demeaned through misuse as a shelter
for incompetence or neglect of duty.

S-A 73, May 24, 1985 with Presidential approval; RC, March 3, 2013; RC,
January 22, 2016.

Section 25-63   Dismissal of a Nontenured Faculty Member

A nontenured faculty member may be dismissed prior to the expiration of the
period for which she or he was appointed for the grounds stated in Section 25-
51, and in such cases the procedure described in Section 25-71 shall be
followed, or for reasons of program elimination, and in such cases the
procedure described in Section 25-52 shall be followed; or for reasons of
financial emergency, in which cases the procedure described in Chapter 26,
Section 26-31 shall be followed.

S-A 39, June 8, 1971; S-A 67, December 5, 1983; S-A 73, May 24, 1985: all
with Presidential approval.

Section 25-64   Discriminatory Reduction in Pay or Improper Non-
Reappointment

A. In a case in which a tenured or non-tenured faculty member alleges that
the faculty member has suffered discriminatory reduction in pay, or in
which a non-tenured faculty member alleges violation of the Faculty Code
in connection with the faculty member's non-reappointment, including
denial of tenure, the faculty member making the allegation may engage
in the administrative and conciliatory proceedings of Chapter 27. The
faculty member may file a petition for review with the Chair of the
Adjudication Panel and the Secretary of the Faculty, in which case the
procedures set forth in Chapter 28 shall be followed. The petition for
review may include allegations of unlawful discrimination because of
race, religion, color, sex, national origin, age, handicap, sexual
orientation, or status as a disabled or Vietnam era veteran. 
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B. The procedures set forth in Section 25-62 shall be followed. The burden
of proof shall rest with the faculty member making the allegation.

S-A 39, June 8, 1971; S-A 55, May 25, 1977; S-A 73, May 24, 1985: all with
Presidential approval.

Section 25-71   Standard of Conduct

A. The University is an institution having special public responsibility for
providing instruction in higher education, for advancing knowledge
through scholarship and research, and for providing related services to
the community. As a center of learning, the University also has the
obligation to maintain conditions which are conducive to freedom of
inquiry and expression in the maximum degree compatible with the
orderly conduct of its functions. For these purposes the University is
governed by rules and regulations which safeguard its functions, and
which, at the same time, protect the rights and freedoms of all members
of the academic community. All members of the academic community,
including members of the faculty, have an obligation to comply with the
rules and regulations of the University and its schools, colleges, and
departments.

B. If a member of the faculty is alleged to have violated a rule or regulation
of the University, its schools, colleges, or departments, the department
chair or the dean in a non-departmentalized school or college shall fully
inform the faculty member of the nature and specific content of the
alleged violation and shall offer to discuss the alleged violation with the
faculty member and with the party raising the issue. The faculty member
and the party raising the issue may each be accompanied by one person.
The matter may be concluded at this point by the mutual consent of all
parties.

C. If the department chair, the dean, or the faculty member so wishes, the
department chair, the dean, or the faculty member may initiate
conciliatory proceedings at any time by contacting the University Ombud
as provided in Chapter 27, Section 27-42.

D. If a mutually agreeable resolution is not achieved under Subsection B or
C of this section, and if the dean (after consultation in the case of a
departmentalized school or college with the department chair and the
faculty member) determines that the alleged violation is of sufficient
seriousness to justify consideration of the filing of a formal statement of
charges that might lead to dismissal, reduction of salary, or suspension
for more than one quarter, the dean shall follow one of the following
procedures:
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1. In cases concerning allegations of unlawful discrimination or sexual
harassment, the dean shall request an investigation by the University
Complaint Investigation and Resolution Office (UCIRO) as provided in
Administrative Policy Statement 46.3.

2. In cases concerning allegations of scientific and scholarly misconduct
as defined in Section 25-51, the dean shall proceed as provided in
Executive Order No. 61, "Policy for Addressing Allegations of
Scientific and Scholarly Misconduct."

3. In all other kinds of cases the dean shall appoint a special
investigating committee of three faculty members who are not
directly involved in the matter being considered. The committee shall
assist the dean in the informal and confidential gathering of
information and documentation and shall advise the dean in its
interpretation. If as a result of the foregoing investigation the dean
concludes that further action is not merited, then the matter shall be
dropped (although a faculty member aggrieved as a result of these
activities has recourse to the conciliatory proceedings of Chapter 27
and to the adjudicative proceedings described in Chapter 28,
Section 28-32, Subsection A.)

E. If, after engaging in the procedures specified in Subsection D.2 or D.3
above, the dean concludes that further action is warranted, the dean
shall deliver to the Provost a written record stating that reasonable cause
exists to adjudicate charges of wrongdoing brought against the faculty
member, with enough of the underlying facts to inform the Provost of the
reasons for this conclusion. Upon filing of the written report with the
Provost, the case shall be decided in the manner prescribed in Chapter
28.

S-A 36, June 17, 1970; S-A 73, May 24, 1985; S-A 86, December 8, 1992; S-
A 91, July 11, 1994: all with Presidential approval; RC, June 28, 2010; RC,
March 3, 2013; RC, January 22, 2016; RC, February 12, 2016; October 17,
2018 with Presidential approval.

For related information, see:

Board of Regents Governance, Regent Policy No. 20, "Tenure of the
Faculty Statement of Policy"
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